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T o -T HþE

RIGHT HONOURABLE- -.

'THE

LORD-MAYOR '

AND

_.C0 URT OF ALDERMEN

'Oſtbe szy afLONDozv.

My LORD, and GENTLEMEN;

H E following Sheets being de;

l ſigned for the Information of ſuch

as are entrusted with the Care and

Settlement of Youth, in a Point oftheutmost

Importance to Society in general, and the

City of London in particular, I take the Li

berty to place them under Your Protection;

as being (in Your Capacity of Magistrates)

the most interested in the Subjects treated of,

and the properest Judges how far I haYe

executed the-Defign with Judgment,

1 AM ſenfible that amidst ſuch an infinite

Yariety Of Matter, there must a Number

' ' A. a * . of



DEDICL-TION,

of Errors occur z for which I hope I may,

plead ſome Excuſe, conſidering that thePlan

is entirely new, and very 'few Helps to be.

met with in many Caſes I have been obliged

to treat oſ; but though I may be mistaken

in ſome Circumstances relating to particular

Trades, yet I hope the general Principles I.
have laid ſſdown are ſufficient to anſwer the

End propoſed, viz. to afford ſuch Helps to _

the Guardians and Parents of Youth as might

enable them, from a general Knowledge of

the Trades of London, and the particular

Genius of their Child, to chuſe an Employ

ment ſuitable to his Strength andJudgment,

and their own-Circumstances. If I have ſuc

ceeded ſo far as to contribute any thing to ſo

good a Defign, I ſhall think my Time in

compoſing theſe Sheets well employed 5 and
flatter myſelf to have, in that Caſe, the Ap--v

probation' of Your LORDSHlP 'and the Ho

nourable the COURT or ALDERMEN; which
is the highest Ambition of, ſſ'

p

My LQ-RD,dndGENTLI-ZMEN,

rout' Humble

'

London,

Sept. 2 8'

I_74._7*

ſind Obedient servant,

R: CAMPB E_ L L._
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C H A P. I;

ddm'ce to Parmtfin what manner to di cover'

and z'T'nproX/e the Natural Geniu: of their

Children, before they put them out Appreh

tices to any particular Trade, Myste'y, aſ'

Prchfflon; ' .

' " * F we were to conſider, with pro- 'ſþcfmpori

per Attention, how much the In- tame of a

terest of Socicty in general, the conſtitnt

_ Peace, Happineſs, and Satisfac- N'aſ" Diſ'

.* 7 A tion of particular Families, and charge 'ſ

Fast, A. the Welfare of Individuals, de- '£'" A?
" V" ' pend upon our Conduct in the "I ib" '*

Education of Youth, we ſhould ſee Parents, and m "

all other Perſons to whoſe Care Youth are entrust

ed, make greater Conſcience oſ the Diſcharge of

that important Duty than they commonly do. It

must be lamented, that Parents, for the most part,

are guided intthe Management of their Offspring

by a Set of Notions, in no meaſure conducive to

promote the great Ends of Life, the Happineſs of

Society, or the Proſperityvof thoſe-to whom Lhey

B an

  



-\"won-w'm"r

ſſddviee to Fare/m;

have given a wretched Being: Pride, Avarice,

or Whim are the chief Counſellors oſ most Fa

thers, when they are deliberating the most ſerious

Concern in Life, the Settiement oſ their Children

in the World.

ſhe (m- The Genius, the Natural Talent, or ſo much

m" FOY'H" as the Constitution of Youth are ſeldom or never

'JctPWfflN- conſulted 3 but a Trade is pick'd out for him by

the ſame Means that a Name was given him at

Baptiſm, not that he has an Inclination to that

particular Proſeffion more than any other, or

has diſcover'd any Genius or Abili'ies that prog

nosticate his making any Proficiency in this cho

ſen Trade, but merely becauſe it administers to

the Pride, is ſubſervient to ſome covetous Notion,

or gratifies the Caprice of bis ſond Mother or

doating Father: For theſe Reaſons (and generally

ſpeaking no better) the Child is bound, that is,

chain'd to a Trade, to which Nature never de

ſign'd him, and for which he has no one neceſſary

_ 'I'he anhap- Balification z theYouth lingers out a tedious ſeven

p) Conſe- Years Slavery, in one continued Series oſ Uneafi

I"'*"{ 'a neſs and Diſcontent; the more he advances in

U" Cþ'l- Years, the more ſenſible he becomes of his Miſery;

'I'M' and all the Knowledge he has acquir'd, when he

comes out of his Time, amounts only to this,

that he has been for ſo long perverting the Order

of Nature, endeavouring to learn what it is impoſ

ſible he ſhould comprehend, and that he has ſerv'd

ſeven Years to become in the end an experienced

Bungler.

It is owing to this Folly, this prevailing Foiblc

of Parents, that almost all Men ſeem in Maſque

rade z they are acting Parts upon the Stage of Life,

which have no Connection with their real natural

It: Effect: Characters: It is that which furniſhes the Pulpit

"Po" the with Coblers instead of Divines, makes Mecha

f-UM- nics Poets, and Poets MechaniCS, fill' our Se

mates

w



[del-vice to Parents;

Plates with Fox-hunters and Plough-men, out'

Army with Petit Maitrer, and out Navy with

ſpruce Mercers, when perhaps the Royal- Exchange,

Smithfield, and Horn-Fair abound with States

men, good Generals, and honest Admirals. Thus

Nature is inverted in every Corner of this Metro

polis, and most Men act a Part on the Stage of

Life in a Character which Nature had no Hand in

forming. It is the Creature of Choice, of Whim,

or the Reſult of our Niother's natural Longing : It

is ſhe has marked us with ſome preternatural Fan

cy of her own, and rooted in us a Habit for Life,

tlgat must render us not only ridiculous but miſer

a le.

I have fix'd upon Pride, as the first as Well as Pride [be

the most general Source of this predominant Evil 5 first Saurce

Pride and Ambition Were the primary Vices that afthr':

took poſſeſſion of the Breasts of our first Parents, Emil

and contain'd in 'them the Roots and Seeds of all

other Evils. Without Pride, Mankind had still

been happy, had enjoy'd Felicity without Bounds,

and Life without End : But ſince that Fiend ob

tain'd an Empire in the Heart, Human Nature

has degenerated; Evils have multiplied faster than

the Species, and the ſmall Number of the Days of

Man are on] distinguiſh'd from one another by

the-Lonstant bucceffion oſ Woe and Miſery. The

Evils that flow from the Depravity of our Natures

are many and various ; our constitutional Misfor

tunes are numerous ; yet thoſe which attend us by

our own Folly, or that oſ thoſe who have the Care

oſ conducting us into Life, are more in Number

than all the rest; and the greatest, if not all of

them, are owing to the Pride or Folly of Parents in

the Article of their Children's Education.

But m order to trace this Misfortune to its

Source, let us examine the Proceſs of its acting

on the Mind 5 ſince the Diſeaſe being onCe diſco

B 2 ver'd,



Advz'ee to Parents.

ver'd, we may hope with greater Succeſs to apply

A' Affiit na Remedy. The leſſer Gentry, or more ſubstan

fia" 10 a tial 'I'radeſmem think it a Diſhonour to put their

Xffltul Children to any Branch oſ Buſineſs, that is not

'halk/11' lerm'd a genteel Trade, or that has not ſome

ſi'stF'W" thing in it ſuitable to their Notions of Gran

VZPF'YÞ deur: They never study whether their Child has

m "ii" the Qualifications neceſſary for this genteel Buſi

neſs; but are reſolv'd to cram' a Trade down his

Throat, where he must starve in a gentleman-like

Manner.

This Species oſ Pride runs through all Ranks

oſ Liſe, affects the Mechanic as Well as Gentle

man, and renders their Offspring equally miſer

able : The meanest Tradeſman has a Notion of this

genteel Distinction, and affects to raiſe his Fami

ly out oſ its original Obſcmity, by fixing his Chil

dren ſome Degrees higher than the vulgar Occu

pation in which he liv'd himſelf. This Am

bition of working ourſelves out of the Droſs of

hiankind, under proper Restrictions, is truly laud

able; but when all other wiſe Confiderations are

oblig'd to ſubmit to this Pride oſ Spirit, this Itch

of being great, it is then productive of the most

miſchievous Conſequences; and instead of raiſing

our Children a Degree higher in the World, as

Parents fondly deſign, it often ſinks them lower

than the most ſordid Profeffion, loads them with

Trouble and Poverty, and entails an endleſs Train

. oſ Miſeries upon their Posterity. '

U? &TT/e" PRUDIMIA was Daughter of a wealthy Mer

7ZF'Z;" chant in this City, and married an eminent

zf'zflz;" VVoollen-Draper; who in a ſhort time acquir'd a

illustran'd ſufficient Sum to purchaſe an Estate in the Coun

i-Mznslory try. Shopkeepmg was now become burthenſome

,fp,udj_ to the Lady, who never left off ceaſing the honest

mia am- Citizen till ſhe prevail'd on him to quit his,

ter Clay. Cloths and his Counter, and the odious ungen

- tedi'M .
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teel Name of a Tradeſman, for the more modiſh'

Appellation of a 'Squire or Country Justice; for

which last he was as little qualified by natural or

acquir'd Parts as to command an Army, or preſide

in a Senate : But the good Man must ſubmit to be

ridiculous to pleaſe his Wife, and thought it hap

py, that (he had not choſen for him a Part in

a more exalted or more conſpicuous Farce. Had

the Lady's Pride, of distinguiſhing her Family

out of their original Obſcurity, confin'd itſelf to

the Perſon of her 'Spanſe, her Vanity had been A

tolerable, and her Folly might have eſcap'd our

Notice; but it did not ſlop here; her Huſband

was already in Maſquerade, and her Children

being her next Care, they are to be thrust in

to improper Scenes of Liſe purelyz-to gratify the

Motherfs Vanity. - - ' '

She was Mother of three Sons, and theſe none

of the most hopeſul; but they werelher own Off

ſpring, and'conſequently ſhe could diſcern no

Failings, no Want of Genius, or natural Imper-*

(actions of Mind or Body: She had made them

all ſerve anApprentiſhip to the Dead Languages,

'and by the Help of a ſevere Tutor, and Birchen

Rod, had stuff'd their Heads full of Heatheniſh

Greek and Latin, without the least Tincture of

Knowledge in any thing more than mere Sound

and the dead Letter. The eldest of the three was

now about Ei hteen, when this ſondMother be

thought herſe ſ, that it was Time to fix their

Studies to what would be a Settlement for them

in the World. It never enter'd her Head to

'ſhe [Van

'zer of m'u

mling her

three Sent.

'The Chair'

of Buſimfi

conſult what young Masters were fit for ; they for than.

must be brought up to a Buſineſs ſuitable to the

Dignity oſ the 'Squire's Sons, ſomething that

would gratify her Pride, no matter how they were

qualified. This weighty gffair was not half ſo

3 long
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long adeliberating upon.as the Choice of a new

Mantua would haVe been. The Eldest ſhe reſolv'd

to dedicate to the Church 3 whereof ſhe expected

ſoon to ſee him aMyter'd Member, as her Mo

ther's Couſin was a Biſhop. An Argument ofmuch

the ſame Weight determin'd her to procure the

King's Letter for her ſecond Son, to go as Mid

ſhipman aboard a Man of War. The third was

destin'd for the Law, and bound Clerk to an At

torney. Thus were her three Sons diſpos'd of;

and the Mother, in her own Imagination, fancied

each of them already the greateſt Men in their

Way: But how ſhort-ſighted is human Fore'

thought I She liv'd to ſee the Folly of her Choice 5

to be convinced, that her Pride had ruin'd her

Children, and that in ſeeking to establiſh their

Grandeur, ſhe had made Shipwreck of their

Peace, Reputation , and Happineſir.

The Would-be Parſon is ſoon admitted into Or

ders, though a mere Dunce, into whoſe Head it

was impoſſible to drive the least Portion oſ Know

ledge; but though his Intellects were bad, and

his Head weak, yet his Paſſions and Appetites were

strong and ungovernable 5 he was ſullen and ſurly

in his Diſpoſition, quarrelſome in his Temper,

obstinate in his Opinion, a Slave to Women and i

Wine, and regardleſs of all kind of Decency, ei

ther as a Gentleman or a Clergyman. 'He got by

his Father's Interest a ſmall Living, at which he

never reſided : Which, conſidering the Immorali

ty of his Converſation, was no Loſs to his Pariſh

oners. Upon his Father's Death he ſpent in Riot

and Luxury the new-bought Estate; and, in. a

few Years became an Inhabitant of the Flee',

where he earn'd a wretched Subſistance by prosti
tuting, in a most ſcandaſilous Manner, the ſacred

Inflituxion of Maxriage, _

, * This.
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This was the End of the Parſon. The Would- The Fat:

be Admiral had ſcarce a better Face : He was of a 'ſ'ſit
weakly Constitution and of a ſodentary Diſpoſi- Him/"

tion ; naturally a Lover of Books, though he had

no great Genius for abstracted Science; but an

utter Enemy to Action, Noiſe, and Gunpowder:

He was naturally timorous, was frighten'd at his

own Shadow, and could not hear the Report of a

Pistol without a Palpitation of the Heart. With

this Diſpoſition he was put on board the Flee;

Bad recommended to the Care of Cn- n, ſince

Vice-Admiral of the B-e. As his Diſpoſition was

mild and naturally obliging, the Times peace

able, and Powder us'd in our Fleet only upon

Festival Days, the young Gentleman became a

Favourite of the Captain's, and his Want of Cou

rage remain'd an entire Secret. Sometimes on

Board, but for the most part on Shore with the

Captain, he paſs'd the ſix Years ordain'd by the

Rules of the Navy for qualiſying a Perſon for a

Commiffion; which he ſoon ohtain'd, by the In

terest of the Captain, now promoted to a Flag.

He had not been a Lieutenant above a Year or

two, when a Ship was procur'd for him by the

ſame interest. Hitherto the Times had been peace

able, but a War breaking out between us and

Spain, our young Captain found himſelf quite out

of his Depth 5 and his Want of Courage as well a'

Experience in his new Command, render'd him the

univerſal Ridicule of the Fleet : It was his Lot to

be in an Engagement under Admiral Bemha, and

was one of the four Captain: who were ſhot for

Cowardice and Treachery.

 

This was the End of our ſeaſaring Son. Let us The Fat'

ſee what became of the Attorney : He was a Youthvf 35'

as void oſ Genius as his Perſon was clumſy; na-, NNW!"

turally honest and good-natur'd, and did not want

(or Application, if his Talents, ſuch as he Was poſ-_

., 34, ſeſſd
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ſeſs'd of, had been properly employ'd ;- but the

Distinctions in Law puzzled -his Brain, and the

many low Arts and Chicanery us'd in the Prbfeſd

ſion ſhockid his Honesty. Forthe first Year-'of

his Time he was the Jest oſhis Fellow Clerks; his

awkward Simplicity prov'd an inexhaustibleTFund

for their Mirth and Railery: Their Behaviou':

gave him the first Distaste to the Buſineſs, and-as

he grew up in Years he diſcover'd his own InabL
lity, as well as the'little Share of Honſſesty thatnis

to be met with amongst the most eminent Pro

feſſors, all which'wrought up his conceiv'd Diſi

like to an utter Averfion, and at last determin'd

him to leave it' at any rate. His Friends were not

proper to be conſulted on the-Occaſion, and his

own Prudence could ſug est no better Way of

getting rid of his preſent Tneaſmeſs, than. that of

entering into the Army: This Thoright no ſooner

occur'd, than itwas put in execution ;jfhe enter'd

himſelf aVolunteer in a Marching Regiment,which

was just embarking for Flanders in the last War,

and ſound his Death' and a. Grave amongst many

brave Men at the Siege oſ Namur, which was

undertaken the first Summer after he went over. \

Thi: Na- The fatal Catastrophe of theſe' three young

'Aſ-'Te aþ- Men, can be attributed to nothing'elſe but' the

limi- Miſapplication of their Talents, by the' ſilly Pride
ſi of the Mother: Had ſhe conſulted their ſeveral

Genius's, and adapted their Proſeflions to their diſ

ſerent Talents, the Memory of the Father might .

ſtill have existed, ſhe herſelf might have ſeen a

ſecond and third Generation enjoying Happin'eſs

from her Prudence, as well as looking up to her

as the Source and Fountain oſ their Being ; but;

on the contrary, by yielding to-the Dictates of

her Pride and Fancy, ſhe 'only lived to ſee the

Fiillneſs of -the Miſtry of her Offspringa Add

- - \ wan
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went down to the Grave more loaded with the

Conſciouſneſs of being the I-nflrument of theRuin

of her Houſe than with old Age. _ -, - t 1 ;

Had the Attorney been ib'rought up a Country

Farmer, or a grave plodding Shopkeeper, hezmight

have made a FigureuponlLydgate-Hid, or Che-ap

de; and perhaps honour'd the PSquire's Family

with a Golden Chain or Magisteria] Purple ſSoW

thing like this, Nature deſign'd-him for, and. fur?

niſh'd him with Parts capable of nothing more

ſublime : Had Nature been left to itſelf, the Youth

would . have stumbled uponthe Roadn with yery

little Help; but when we attempt to pervert her

Ways, instead of obſerving her Laws and Dictates,

we can expect nothing but monstrous Productions -

gon] Art combau'ng witth-eaſon 'and Common

enſe.. 1: '*.'-.a::'I'I..

Had the Youth ſent- to Srazheen, made a, Pan;

ſon, his Want-of Qo'uragmbadmiflzfl hew-fatal

to himſelf nor dangerous to the CommonWealth;z_

and hadfthe Parſon- he'En' made a Soldier or a [Sailog

the Irregularity of his Paſſions, or the Dullncſs of

his Parts had not been ſo conſpicuous, _

_- .T-his is but one Instance among manne. of the

dreadful' Effects of, Pride, the firflgandgrand

Fotrqt'rnfl "

and Barl

Temptation to zoverlookz the Natural i Genius off awry-35.;

thoſe who are entrufied to out: Careiq There are umsun,

a'nany other hietivewto this Error ;;,a;_,pa'rt_ial 'ſuitſ-1;

doating Fondneſs for zour Iſſueff is zone, of,- thoſp tal Ev'n,

Rocks which few Parents cansteer clear of. _\\Ve

are apt to be deceiv'd. in the-Paris and anlfficaz

tions of- thoſelto whom we havezgiveit &sings. we

'fancy in them all that we could wiſh they-were

oſſeſs'd of ; and Self-Love makes us view their

Paults, Failings, and Foibles through-the- ſame

deceitſul Glaſſes with which- we diſcern our own.

It is painful to us to enter into a ſlrict Scrutiny of

their Abilities, lest We ſhould, be oblig'd to ſin:

ar
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and acknowledge ſome Imperfections which we

have flatter'd ourſelves they were free from : Such

a Diſcovery WOUlCl alarm our Pride, and mortiſy

our Self-Love ; therefore we carefully avoid the

Search, and draw in our own Minds ſuch a Picture

oſ our Children's Capacity as Vanity or Selſ-Flat

tery ſuggests, without giving ourſelves the Trouble

to examine, if there is any Truth in our Imagina

tions, or iſ any of thoſe Qualifications really exist

in the Child or not. When we proceed on ſuch

falſe Premiſes, is there any Wonder that the Con

ſequences we draw from them ſhould be erro

neous? Or that the Superstructure, built upon ſuch

a deceitful Bottom, ſhould end in Ruin and Deſ0*

lation? It is impoſſible it ſhould be otherwiſe, un

leſs Parents divest themſelves of this particular Pre

judice, and Mothers examine the Faults and Failz

ings of their darling Son, with the ſame strict Se

verity they uſe towards the Reputations of their ab

ſent Neighbours.

Another Cauſe of the Misfortune of Youth in

judgment this grand Concern oſ Life, may be Want of Ca

in 'be Pa- pacig, and due Conſideration of thoſe who have

'um am- the irection of them : The Parents may be free

flm' Ca'iſf from Pride, free from Partiality in ſavour of their

'ſ E'N'- Son, but may not be capable of distinguiſhing his

proper Qualifications, or how to apply them when

diſcover'd. This is but too oſten the Caſe with

Parents of low Rank, and ſometimes with thoſe

of a more exalted Station: This is their Mis

fortune and not their Fault; they are only

blame-worthy in relying upon their own Judg

ment in a Matter of ſo great Importance to the

Peace and Happineſs of their Offsprin : They

ought, in that Caſe, to conſul: the moſt _udicious

oſ their Friends and Acquaintance, and take ſome

'Time before they come to a Reſolution in ſo

Weight! an Affair. A Parth who afils to Þthi'

Q
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beſt of his own Judgment, and follows the beſt

Advice he can procure, diſcharges his Duty, let

the Coniequence be What it will 5 but if he neg*

lects any Opportunity in his Power of informing .

his Judgment with relation to his Capacity, he

stands accountable for the Conſequences 3 and

must charge himſelf as acceſſary to all the future

Miſery which aMistake of this Sort brings along

with it.

Avarice is another Source of this Error. The Avarice

Parent perhaps may have an Opportunity of bind- wrath"

ing his Son to ſome one certain Trade with little SUF'N of

Money: If he is covetous, he greedily ſnatches fbl-'E'uh

the Offer, without conſulting either the Youth's

Capacity or Inclination to that particular Buſineſs;

who is ſold, for the Lucre of ſaving this Money,

for ſeven Years to a Trade which he can ne

ver learn. This is a mean low Motive. What

ſignifies a trifling Sum, when compared with the

future Felicity 'of a Child; it is baſe and ſordid

to barter their future Happineſs for ſome preſent

Savings, and is the Height of Cruelty to entail

Miſery upon them and their Posterity to gratify ſo

diabolical a Diſpoſition.

Theſe are ſome of the Sources and Motives of

this fatal Error of Parents with regard to their

Children: An Error productive of the greatest

Miſchicfs to Societxand particular Perſons. The

Caſe of PRUDIMIA' Children is a lively Exam

ple ot' the dreadful Effects of this Folly. But tho'

every Neglect of ada ting a Profeffion to a Child's

Genius, may not prove ſo tragical as to that un-'

happy Family, yet ſome Degree of Miſchief is its

constant Attendant: If the Youth is not totally

ruined and deprived of Hap ineſs, yet it mixes

a great Allay in the little atisfaction he reaps

from his Indufiry and painful Application: The

Km'wledg: he acquires in that Buſineſs, to which

Parents
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Parents and not Nature has bound him, is obtain'd

by mere Dint of Labour and cloſe Application,

which not one Boy in ten is capable of giving.

How little Proſiciency must he then make in his

Seven Years Service? How dreadful must the

Time appear when to come? And what a Blank

isit in Life when. past? It is morally impoſſible

that a Youth can attain to any Degree of Perſecz
tction in that Branch of Buſineſs to which his Ge.

_ ', nius has not: anatural Bent, to' which his Mind

has'not.conceived an Affection, and to which his

natural,Talents are-not, adapted. Some incoher

rent general Rulea, ſome low Notions may be

hammered into his Brain, and he may go on in a

formal mechanic beaten Tract like a blind Horſe

in a Mill, but he is a Stranger to any thing that

requires Inge-nuity or Contrivance in his Buſineſs x

be' Works by Memory and not' by Judgment, is at

best- but a laborious Bungler, a_,mere Drudge, and

has as little Pleaſure in what he does, as there are

Signs oſ a Workman's Hand in his Performance.

Suppoſe there are ſomedeal, ,who, notwith

standing a rooted Averſion and Want of Ge

nius to a certain Trade, have turned out good

Workmen in that very Proſefiion :*Some ſuch

Instances may-be given; but not half ſo many as

are neCeſſaryzto justiſy an indiſcri'minate Choice 'of

Buſineſs for Youth. - There are ſome Genius's ſo

happy as to have an univerſal Turn z to be capable

of any thing to which they apply : In theſe the

Loſs of not conſulting _the Youth's Talents is not

ſo conſpicuous, nor of ſlichzbad Conſequence; but

there is this to be obſerved, that ſome oſ theſe

Jacks oſ all Trades, or jacks capable of all Trades,

__have ſo much Mercury in their Diſpoſition, that

.they ſeldom ſettle to one Thing long, but rup

from Branch to Branch till- they have just ſatisfied

i their Curioſity, andat last turn out but indifferent

Proficients
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Proficients in any. 'There ſiis a ſecond Sort dſ _

theſe univerſal Capacities that may be fixed to

ſome one Study; though it is morally impoffible

but their Minds must have ſome Bent one Way

more than another. If that Branch is choſen to

which they ſeem to have the most liking, though

they might become good Workmen in almost any 1

other, yet they can only excel in this; and ſure

that in which it is most probable they will excel,

is to be preferred to every other Conſideration.

As to the first Sort, thoſe who ſeem like Bees Yafltbwba

willing to range from Flower to Flower, it is poſ- 'liſte-wern

ſible to fix their Attention, in ſome meaſure, univerſal

to ſome particular Study, only by chuſin-g ſuch a GMI'W

Branch oſ Bufineſs as has mostVariety in rit. There WZ/J' V

are ſome Tradcs ſo extenſive, that they can- em> 53 v15'" 'a

ploy the most univerſal Genius, find Matter to b'a'þ'b"

gratify the most boundleſs Curioſity, and ſettle the t at 'J'ai

most wandering Spirit; ſuch Branches are only a"

fit for ſuch general Talents: Your heavy plod- "1"

ing Workman is lost in the Labyrinth of their

various Parts, as his Mind can only take in one

Object at a time, he can never arrive at Perfec

tion. In like Manner, the Mercurial Work-r

man, who is pleaſed and delighted with Variety, *

and can regularly conceive the just Dependance

that every ſeparate Branch has upon the Whole,

grows -stupid when confined to one Study; he is

cloyed with the dull Repetition, and his Mind

and Fancy fickens for want of his loved Variety.

In this Manner has Nature ordered a Difference

in our Tempers, Diſpoſitions, and Talents, that

are as distinguiſhable as the Features of our Faces ;

wiſely deſi ning, that this Difference in Men and

Tempers &ould constitute that Beauty and Har

mony in Society which chiefly promoter; our Hap

pineſs. Let us but claſs ourſelves in the Order

Nature has ſeverally allotted, us, and We
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find this Machine of the Univerſe will move unia

formly without Rubbs; and every Indrvrdual, m

his Sphere, act a real and natural Character:

'4

Whereas at preſent we behave like Children at *

Pla 3 every man acts the Part of his Neighbour,

an neglects his own.

YZ' Me

tbm' 'f a.

'voiding

'li'ſt Mi

flain.

I have briefly taken a Survey of the source of

this fatal and general Error in the placing Youth

out to Buſineſs for which they are n0t qualified

' by Nature; it remains now that I point out the

best Method of avoiding theſe Mistakes, in a

few Rules addreſſed to ſuch who are not too wiſe

to learn, and are deſirous oſ making a Conſcience

of their Duty to ſuch Youth as are under their

Direction and Management, in the important Ar

ticle oſ their Setiiement in the World.

To 'weigb In the first Place, it is the Duty oſevery ſuch Per

'be Imparl- ſon to weigh within themſelves the Importance of .

ame aſ tbe the Trust; that they are not only obliged, out of

Trust. Duty to their Children, to chuſe ſor them ſuch

Trades as they are most likely to proſper in ; but

that the Public, the Society in general, are deeply

concerned in the YViſdom of their Choice. The

Strength oſ the CommonWealth does not ſo much

conſiſt in rhe Number of its Subjects, as in the

Number of People properly employed. Millions

oſ Souls bred up in Idleneſs, or which is much

the ſame Thing, Millions employed in Occupa

tions for which Nature has not fitted them with

proper Talents, instead of being an Advantage or

Strength to the Society under which they live,

are truly burthenſome, generally become Beggars,

and live upon the Labour and Industry oſ the

more judiciouſly employed Part oſ the Inhabitants.

The bun ling clumſy Workman, as he is gene

rally a Perſon whoſe Talents are miſapplied,

brings Diſreſpect upon the Fabric or Manuſac

ture
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ture in which he is engaged, ruins the general

Sale at Foreign Markets, and gives our Rivals in

Trade an Opportunity of being preferred by our

National Customers. '

Secondly, Parents ſhould conſider, that if their To conſider

Children have not a Talent for that Branch of flmf Miſ

Buſineſs for which they (the Parents) have a par- 'li'st/'NN

ticular Liking, yet they may have a Genius ſuited [MN P'P'

to ſome other, wherein they might become emi- 'ſum Bel'

nent 3 whereas in that they would chuſe for them 5;" I "3
(if their Mindv is not naturally turned to it) they "3 er"

can expect to be but Bunglers, must rank with the

lowest of that Claſs, and earn a Subſistance with

greater Difficulty and leſs Certainty than in that

for which Nature has endowed them with ſuitable

Aalifications.

Thirdly, They ought to divest themſelves of To a'i-vzzfl

all paternal Partiality, of all affectionate Preju- them/li'th

dices in their Favour, in order to be capable of ofpatmml

making an Estimate of their real Abilities : They PNZ/Wdiffl

ſhould conſider, that Providence has not allotted

the ſame Gifts to all, nor in the ſame Degree;

and that it is no just Reflection upon them that

their Children are not all endowed with the Quali

fications of Stateſmen and Philoſophers: They are

only accountable for the Application ofſuch Talents

as they have; and, by perverting thoſe, attempt

arrogantly to change the Order of Nature, and

counter-act the wiſe Determinations of Pro

vidence.

Fourthly, When they have maturely weighed T, by',

theſe Conſiderations, they are early to ſet them- lar/yea ab.

ſelves to diſcover the Child's Genius and Temper.ſum t/J'

They are not to leave this important Taſk till the Child':

Instant they are about to bind him Apprentice;Genim.l

it requires Time and Deliberation, a diligent and

laborious Search, and the Obſervations of ſome

Years. We ſhould watch the first Dawnings of

Reaſon,
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Reaſon, 'and mark the Growth and Progrcſs of

'the Understanding; obſerve its early Affections

'and Antipathies, diſcoverable even it its childiſh

Joys: In theſe often may be traced the latent

d'eeds of its future Trade, and the natural Bent of

the Mind to ſome Branch of Buſineſs, while it

can hardly liſp its Wants. It is a general Re

mark, that most Men who have made any conſi

derable Figure in the World, have in their earliest

Infancy diſcovered strong Marks of that partis

cular Study in which they have afterward been

eminent. Their childiſh Amuſements, their Turn

of Mind, have always expreſſed a near Analogy

to their future Proſcffion: There have been bla

zing Genius's, whoſe Souls have been ſo full oſ

Inclination, that it would be impoſſible for Parents

either not to diſcern or stille it; though others

Talents may be leſs conſpicuous, yet most Chils

dren, if properly attended to, diſcover ſufficient

to the wiſe Far-ent, to improve them in their par

ticular Talcnts. There are ſome Profeffions that,

all Mankind are agreed must be born with them;

Thus, the Poet and Painter must be born, not

made; that is, every Man who is to make a

Figure 'in theſe Arts must have the natural

Talents of a Poet or Painter; and in the ſame

manner, not only the Talents of a Poet and

Painter must be born with them, but we may ex

tend- the Saying to every other Profeſiion; A

Man must be born a Carpenter before he can

be ſuppoſed to excel in that Branch; and he

differs only from the Poet and Painter in this,

that he does not require ſo many natural Talents,

ſuch a ſublime or univerſal Genius, as theſe do;

yet still he must be born with a certain Turn

of Mind, with ſome peculiar Talents adapted to

the Profeffion, or he will make just ſuch a Figure

in his B-uſineſs as thoſe do, who are not born Poet;

' " an
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br Painters, but attempt to ſupply their Want of

Geiiius in theſe Sciences by Dint of Labour,

Conceit, and Impudence.-Theſe Bunglers in

the Liberal Arts may arrive at the Degree of

Sonnet-Writers and Sign-post Daubers, but can

never purchaſe Fame or Fortune by their unna

tural Conceptions: In like manner, the illegiti

mate Carpenter may drive a Nail, and patch a

broken Chair, as a wretched Journeyman; but
he must remain ſuch to the Day of his Death, ſſ

and never expect to be employed while another

Hand can be had.

The Parent ought then carefully to watch

theſe first Openings of the Genius, and when

fully diſcovered, take proper Meaſures to fix, im

prove, and cultivate it. Man, in all reſpects, is

like a Plant, and requires both in Mind and

Body the ſame Culture and tender Care that is

neceſſary for a mere Vegetable: The ſkillful Gar

dener knows the Diſpoſition 0f* his Plant, the

Soil proper to nouriſh it, the Diſeaſes and Caſual

ties to which it is liable; watches its ſeveral

Changes, forwards its Growth, or checks its

Luxuriancy, as Diſcretion directs him: In the

ſame manner, the wiſe and tender Parent endea-_

vours to diſcover the Diſpoſition of his Child, en

courages the Growth of every Virtue that diſ

covers itſelf in its Infant Mind, stifies the Growth

of Error, Obstinacyſ and Self-Will, 'checks the

luxuriant Over-flowings of Fancy, and gently

guides the Understanding to Objects proper for

its Enlargement. When the Parent has obſerved

the NIind take a Bent to any particular Study,

he ought to be careful to obſerve if it is the na

tural Product of the Soul; if it owes its Origin

to Nature, or to Chance or Accident. Children

naturally mimic cvery Thing they ſce, and are

fond of imitating every igw Thing that merits;

17
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This by ſome is injudicioufiy mistaken for a na

tural lnclination to that which for the Time em

ploys their Faculties; as for Example, the Child

obſerves a Company' of Soldiers exerciſed, ſees

the Colours diſplay'd, Guns fired, Drums beat,

and all the other Apparatus of a peaeeable War:

This Sight, when new, affects his docile Imagina

tion; he acts the military Farce in miniature,

and, with his young Companions, forms Sieges,

fights Battles, and petforms all the other Feats

of a lily-de-Parl> Review. This the fond Mother

takes for a Diſplay of his Infant Military Talent,

and fancies to herſelf that ſhe diſcovers his Martial

Genius in weilding the Poker instead of a Trun

eheon, and furling her Apron inflead of a Stan

dard; though it is more than ten to one if this

Notion has any thing in Nature: The Pleaſure the

Child takes is owingzto Chance and the Novelty

of the Thing; a ircumstancc which engages

Old as Well as Young. As the Soldier may be'

mimicked without any Natural Genius, ſo may

any other Branch of Trade: If the Taylor, the

Shoemaker, the Carpenter, or Cooper, come' to

the Houſe and work by Turns at their ſeveral]

Branches, they are ſucceffively mimicked by

Young Master, and his little innocent Diverſion

always partakes of what he ſees doing about him z

But if he is narrowly watched, when tired with.

the Novelty theſe afford him, his little Amuſe

ments will propably take the natural Turn; he

throws awa in a few Days all the Implements of

theſe new rades, and betakes himſelf to imitate

that which has taken deepest Root in his young

Mind, was born with him, and grew up with his

Years. When by this Stringthe Parent has found

out the Natural Bent of his Mind, and thus die

flinguiſhed it from the wanton Sallies of an Infant

Iniagination, or accidental Impreffions, they are

then
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then to cultivate its Growth, check all Weeds

that may stifle it, and guard against all Caſualties

that may retard its Perfection. They are by no

means to endeavour to divert it, but improvejt

to the best Advantages; and in its Education study

every Thing that may improve it: Nature and

Art thus co-operating, the Production must be

perfect, and arrive at due Maturity.

Fifthly, Where the Genius of a Child admits To tonſidfl'

of a Choice of two, three, or more Trades, as it tbcTomb':

frequently happens on account of the Agreement, Cat/Fit"

or Similitude, of ſeveral Branches, they are ſi"

to chuſe one of thoſe, which will be most ſuitable

to the Youth's natural Constitution of Bod z for

this goes as great a Length almost as the h/lind:

Thus, ſome Boys may have naturally a Cast of

Mind ſuitable to ſome particular Handicraft, but

want the Strength of Body abſolutely ne

ceſſary to go'thro' the Fatigue of ſuch a Branch.

In this Caſe, the Parent must endeavour to fix

upon ſome Trade that has the nearest Reſem

blance to that, but requires leſs Strength in the

Execution. This is ſo natural, that it must occur

to every one of common Senſe, therefore needs no

farther Illustration.

Sixthly, There are ſome Parts of Education sampan,

that are uſeful and neceſſary in almost all Trades, aſEdum

as well as ſome that are adapted to particular Pro- tion that

ſeſſions: Ihave obſerved in the Fourth Article, are 'ni

that the Parent ought not to neglect that, or any mrſaI/j

Part of Education that will forward or improve uſe/al.
ſithe Natural Genius: The ſooner theſe Helps are

given, the greater and more lasting Effect they

will have; and though the Child might acquire

them in the Courſe of his Apprenticeſhip, yet it is

more adviſeable to let him learn the Rudiments of

them before he enters: By this means, he is fa

cilitated in learning his Trade, and acquires it

C 2 with'
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with greater Eaſe, as he has theſe previous Help'sv

I would in this Place recommend thoſe Branches

of Education that are neceſſary in every Profeffion.

Reading and Writing are ſo uſeſul, that we need

not, it is preſum'd, uſe any Arguments to re

commend Children being Well ſounded in them,

before they are bound: A tolerable Notion in Fi

ures is abſolutely neceſſary to most Arts, both

iiberal and Mechanic. If it is not neceſſary in

learning ſome oſ them, yet it is- of- great Uſe in the'

Management oſ the future Concerns of Life 5 and

thoſe Branches wherein it is' not neceſſary to the

Apprentice to know Figures, it is ſeldom that he

can find Time to acquire it till he is out of his

Time; when he is far from being capable of

making any Proficiency, or at least of attaining

that Degree oſ Knowledge which he might have

done, had he been taught Figures in his early

Years. For this Reaſon I would adviſe all Parents

to let their Children be taught at least common

Arithmetic, before they are bound. Drawing, or

Deſigning,- is another Branch of Education that

ought to be acquir'd early, and is oſ general

Uſe in the lowest mechanic Arts. This is but

little practis'd in England; and I take this Neg

Iect to be the chief, iſ not the only Reaſon, why

Engliſh Workmen are ſo much inferior to Fo

reigners, eſpecially the French. This is the best

Reaſon can be aſiign'd why Engliſh Men are bet

ter at improving than finding out new Inventions.

The Frenr/J King is ſo ſenſible of the great Ad

Vantage oſ Drawing, that he has, at the public

ExPence, erected Academies for teaching it in all

the great Cities in his Dominions; where the

Youth are not only taught graris, but the Parents

are oblig'd by the Magistrate to ſend their Chil

dren to theſe Schools, and Przmiums are bestow

ed on ſuch oſ the Youth as excel in any particu

lar
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lar Species of Drawing, AsI intended to incul- -

cate the Uſefulneſs of this Part of Education, as

neceſſary in every Branch, ſoI ſhall forbear to

enlarge in this Place, ſince I deſign to illustrate its

Utility as I go through the ſeveral Arts; and ſhall

only add, that the ſooner a Child begins this

Study, the greater and eaſier will be his Proſi

ciency: If he is put to a laborious Trade, his

Fingers will become too clumſey, and his Nerves

too much affected to learn Deſigning, though if

he has had the first Rudiments before he has been

bound, no Accident can deprive him of the Uſe

of it, or give him a mean Opinion of the Advan

tage ariſmg from it. By being learned to draw,

I would not be understood, that it is neceſſary for

every Tradeſman to be a Painter or Connoiſſeur

in Deſinging ; no, butI think it abſolutely neceſ

ſary, that every Tradeſman ſhould have ſo much

Knowledge of that Art as to draw the Profile of

most common Things; eſpecially to be able to

delineate on Paper a Plan of every Piece of

Work he intends to execute: Thus much the

meerest Dunce in Nature can acquire, much

ſooner than he can learn to. write; andI dare

promiſe to make it appear, in the Courſe of this

Work, that it is as much impoſſible for any Man

to be a compleat lVorkman without ſome Know

ledge of Deſigning, as it, is to conduct the com

mon Affairs of Life without Writing.

Seventhly, The next Care Parents are to take, To 5, can

after they have diſcovered the Genius of their my, intbl

Child, fixed upon a Trade adapted to that, and Chair: efa

given him the Education neceſſary, is to chuſe Master.

from among the ſeveral Masters in that Branch,

one properly qualiſied to teach their Son his

Buſineſs. Being a good Workman is not the only And A;"

Aalification a Master ought to be poſſefled of: Cþar n

he must be honest, good-natured, and commu- aſ o'u dal] _

C 3 nicative. gualiſicd.
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nicative. If he is not an honest Man, the Boyle'

Morals are certainly debauched: He may learn his

Trade, but forget hisReligion 5 and his Master may

instil, with the Mysteries of his Profeflion, all the

Seeds of Vice and Proſaneneſs. If he is ſurly,

ill-natured, and moroſe, he frightens the Youth

from his Buſineſs, and ſooner or later gives him a

Distaſie to his Proſeffion. If he is not commu-.

nicative, the Youth may ſerve his Seven Years,

and in ſpight of Diligence and Application may

Come out of his Time as ignorant of every Thing

relating to his Trade (except the mere Drudgery)

as he went into it. As I am upon this Subject

cannot help exclaiming against the Villany of ſome

Maſters in this Particular: It is but too common,

that they think they have their Apprentices for mere

Slaves, and are under noObligation to ſpend any

of their Time in compleating them in their Buſi

neſs. They take as much out of them as they

poffibly can, and judge every Moment ſpent in

their Inſtruction as ſo much Time ſtolen from

their Families. Some conceal the Secrets of the

Buſineſs deſignedly, to keep the Apprentice in de

pendance on them; and others, out of mere Sul

lenneſs and Ill-nature. A Parent therefore ought

to avoid ſuch Wretches, and chuſe one of a con

trary Diſpofition. The chief Hopes of the Youth's

"Succeſs depends upon the Maſter: If he has not

Judgment to ſtudy his Apprentice's Diſpoſition,

and find out that Method by which Knowledge is

eaſiest conveyed, he may ſpoil the best Genius on

Earth. The Temper of his Wife is to be conſi-z

dered, upon more Confiderations than one: If

Domeflic Harmony it not to he met with in the

Family, the Youth has but a poor Chance of proſv

pering; and if the Woman rules her Huſband,_

it is generally remarked, the Master is incapable

to teach his Apprentice z, or if the Apprentice does

steal.
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steal his Buſmeſs from him, the Boy lives a tire

ſome Life, and must have the Patience of a Job

to be capable of ſpinning out ſevenYears under the

Dominion of a Female Tyrant. Such a Woman,

who has got the better of her Huſband, in the

Management of her Domestic Concerns, must of

Courſe rule his Apprentice; the Youth must be

Madam's Slave, must fetch and carry, and do all

the Drudgery of her Houſe, without regard to his

Buſineſs, in which he is never employ'd but when

ſhe has nothing for him to do in the Kitchen.

This is not learning a Trade, but acting the

Drudge; yet it is the Fate of thoſe whoſe Masters

are under Petticoat Goverment: And ſuch Ma

sters Parents ought to guard against in the Choice

of a Master for their Children.

To ſum up all in few Words 3 The tender Pa- no, Sum,

tent, the conſcientious Guardian, the true Fricnd, mar] and

ought to begin early to make an Inquiſition into cum/a an

the Youth's Capacity, Diſpoſition, and Constitu- (ſtbe Ad

tion : When they have obtained a perfect Know- ruin 'a Pa

]edge of his Genius, they ought to be governed rent:

in their Choice of a Trade for him by that only ;

they ought to cultivate his Understanding by all

the Helps of Education, ſuitable to that Bent of

Mind which the have diſcovered in him, and

that in his' most' early Years. The Minds of

Children are then as pliant as their Limbs, may

be moulded almost into any Form, and are capable

at that Time of the strongest and most lasting Im

reſiions, either of Good or Evil: Then is the

g'ime to store their young Minds with uſeful

Ideas, and the Seeds of lasting Knowledge; the

Notions they imbibe at this early Period become

natural to the Soul, may be traced through all the

Stages of Life, and obſerved to give'a Biaſs to

our Actions at the utmost Verge of Old Age.

Of what Conſequence is it then to a Youth, that

C 4 theſe
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theſe Infant Years ſhould be profitably employed 3

And how void of Understanding, or natural Af

fection, must that Parent be, who has it in his

Power, and yet neglects to improve thoſe critical

Minutes, upon which the Happineſs of his Child,

as an Individual, his Uſefulneſs to Society, and

the Proſperity oſ his Offspring to latest Ages, ſo

intimately depends? 7

U' O'JH' Here I ſhall conclude my Advice'to Parents,

obſfflflffli'l and now proceed to take a ſhort Survey of the ſe?

"ffl'fflgofveral Branches that employ the buſ thinking

'b' Aſ" World: Iſhall butjust touch upon t_ e Liberalſi

and sum' Arts and Sciencies, thntI may be the fuller upon

m' the Mechanic Trades, wherein l apprehend the

Bulk of Mankind to be more deeply interested,

eſpecially that Claſs of Readers for whoſe Uſe

theſe Sheets are chiefly calculated.

I ſhall begin with the Liberal Sciencies, then

viſit the Liberal Arts, and take a View of the ſe

veral Mechanic Trades, in the Order which their

Dependance on, or Connexion with one another

ſhall direct me. *

C H A P. II.

Of [be first Learned Science, Divinity.

Well/attire IVINIT Y is no leſs than the Knowledge.

"V Dtſſ- of the TRUE GOD: It comprehends all the

miof'f'f Precepts, Doctrines, and Advantages oſ Natural

D'W'Wf and Revealed Reli ion; and takes in the Whole

of our Duty to CZOD, our Neighbour, and our

Selves. It is our Guide,'0ur Comfort, and Di

rector, through all the Mazes of Error, the'

Frowns oſ Fortune, and Temptations of this ſub

lunary-VVorld. It is the Landmark, by which

WC
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we steer free from the Rocks and Quickſands that

every way environ the Soul, while eucumber'd

with this earthly Fabric: Blz it We diſcern Vice

and Folly in their natural eformit ; by it we

are taught to ſeek Happineſs and ſhun K/Iiſery 5 and

by a perfect Knowledge of this Divine Science, the

_Soul of Man anticipates Immortality, mounts the

highest Heavens, and evenjn the Fleſh beholds the

Beatific V-iſion.

This is what is meant by true Divinity; whoſe

ſacred Truths in' the carliest Ages of the World

were known to all Men; Its Rules were written

on their Hearts z its Doctrines innate, and coeval

with their Beings : It was then pure and unmix'd;

it was the univerſal Voice of Nature, the Wiſdom

of the Creator, and the constant Halelujahs of all

the Host of Created Beings.

But this is only antient, primitive Divinity;

the modern Science, which gives Title to this

Chapter, has nothing ſimular to it but the Name,

to which it has no Title but from the different

Claims of its Profeſſors the Clcrgy : Divinity, as

profeſs'd and practis'd by the Priests of ſome Na

tians, is at best but the Shadow, the Mimic, or

Counterfeit of what I'have just now deſcrib'd;

and their Buſineſs here on Earth is only to teach

lt.

Their Divinity is a Science, an Art, or Trick,

by which the Priests aſſume the Direction ofl

25.

the Purſes and Conſcieuces of the Laity: It is'A Dffl

the Fountain of Spiritual Pride, the Support of 'tition of

Eccleſiastical Power and Grandeur : It is the En- "well"

gine of Spiritual Tyranny, and the real Source of Bil/mit]

ay Slavery. Or, to be more particular, this kind

of Divinity implies the Knowledge of a particular

_S stem, or Set of Notions, which the Priest, the

_hurch, the State, or ſome deſigning Politician,

has
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has fix'd upon for the People to believe, as most

conducive to their preſent or future Deſigns upon

their Purſes and Perſons. This the crafty Pro

jector, and his Tools the Priests, deck and adorn

with all _the pompous Epithets of true Religion,

and damn the People unleſs they fall down and

worſhip the Golden Image, and follow this PVUI

o'rhe Mst), as their true Guide to Heaven and

Happineſs,

If there was not more of this in it than any

thing elſe, how is it poſſible for us to believe,

that the Knowledge of the TRUE GOD, the Way

of worſhiping him, the Means of obtaining Etere

- nal Life, ſhould be wrapt up in Science, ſhould

ſſbe\ClM

[acter of

be an Art, a Mystery, an Arcanum, a mere Rid

dle, capable of being exPlain'd a thouſand different

Ways, and in the end proved utterly unintelligible

to any but the Learned 3 and that it ſhould have

ſo little influence on theſe, that they are very

often the most profligate of Mankind! How can

we reconcile theſe Abſurdities any other wa , than

i by ſuppoſing, that theſe Priests, for Intere , have

made a Trade of Religion, and buried her in

Darkneſs to preſerve their own Power and ſup

port their Pride.

As I have iven two Definitions of Divinity, I

ſhall beg the &cader to ſuppoſe, that when I ſpeak

of Divinity for the future, I mean the true, the

antient Divinity: For conſidering the Picture I

have drawn of the ſecond, I believe few will be

fond of breeding up their Children to the Profeſ

ſion of the latter Sort z and I hope in this Iſland,

there are few Priests of that Order.

The Profeſlion of Divinity, according to the

first Definition, is certainly the most honourable,

qco'ſſrim- and the most uſeful Profeflion on Earth: The

rim Cler- Clergy, if they are truly poſſeſs'd of theſe Sacred

Umans Truths,
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Truths, which' are comprehended in that Hea

venly Science, are the Priests of the most HIGH

GOD. Their Buſinest here, and the Deſign of

their Institution, is, to make us happy here, and

fit us for Happineſs hereafter: They teach us

Peace and Concord in this Life, and how to re,

liſh Glory in the next: They help us to ſubdue our

Paſſions, and curb our Appetites: They preach

Peace to us in our Misfortunes, and teach us to

bear Evil with Patience; and meet Death in all

his Pomp of Terror with Christian Fortitude. In

a Word, by their Doctrines they teach us to want

leſs, and enjoy more on this ſide of Time; and fill

our Souls with Hope of ahappy Immortality : And

by their Practice and Example encourage us to

undertake and perſevere in the arduous Taſk of

ſubduing ourſelves; ſince we ſee, that by that

alone the conſcientious Priest enjo s a constant
Serenity of Mind, and a Degree of FYelicity in this

World, that is little ſhort 'of the State of the

Bleſſed above.

Froma ſerious Conſideration of this amiable

Character, it is eaſily concluded, that it requires

no common Genius to qualify a Man for this im

portant Charge: And it is equally demonstrative,

that it is the height of Wickedneſs, bordering up- .

on Impiety, for a Parent to thrust his Child into

this Holy Office without the neceſſary (Lualifica

tions for ſo Weighty a Trust.

Suppoſing then a Parent is capable of defraying

the Expence of a Liberal Education, and has a

rational Proſpect of fettling his Son in a Living as

ſoon as he has received Orders, it is his Duty to

27

be convinced, that the Youth has a Genius and T/ze Gz.

Natural Talents ſuitable to the Character of a Di- m'a: a' a

vine, before he determines to ſettle him in that Way Tenth de
of Life. Some Part of his Genius may diſcover itſ-ſigne' ſin'

ſelf in his Infancy; but he must be grown up al- 'ber'rtlh

most
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most to adult Age before a certain Judgment can

'* be formed of him._ The Parent, before he dedi

cates his Son to the Altar, must diſcern in him a

ſolid distinguiſhing Judgment, a clear and distinct

Apprehenſion, and a tenacious rational NIemory ;

an inviolable Love and Attachment to Truth, an

inquiſitive prying Diſpoſition, and an unwearied

Itch after real and uſeſul Knowledge: He must

diſcover in him, Openneſs and Singleneſs oſ

Heart, a communicative Diſpoſition, and a Soul

Overstowing with univerſal Love, BeneVOlence,

and Charity. Theſe, with a ſacred Regard to

GOD and Religion, may comprehend most of his

poſitive Natural anlifications. Theſe Virtues,

or their viſible Seeds, must abſoluteiy be ſound in
the young Studentiof Divinity, or the Incenſe he

offers to the Almighty must be unhallowed ; and

he may expect the Fare of Coral) and his Bretbren,

for a preaching the Holy oſ Holies with unclean

Hand? " * .

'A Caution " But though theſe amiable Virtues may qualify

'at be' dt- for the Priesthood, yet their Counterfeits, or Ex

"i'Wd 5) tremes, lay us under invincible Inabilities: Thus

'ofmmz a fiaſhy Wit must not paſs for Judgment; nor

[waſ ſ 1" a metaphyſical Head, stuffed with the unmeaning

M- Distinctions of School-Divinity, for Wiſdom 3 a

confuſed Huddle oſ unconnected ldeas paſs for a

diſtinct Apprehenſion, or the quick Repetition oſ

uſeleſs Words and Phraſes, ſora tenacious rational

Memory: Conceit and Obstinacy must not uſurp

the Place of the Love of Truth 3 or a vain Curio

ſity, after Butterflies and Triſles, paſs for Love

of uſeſul Knowledge and Philoſo-phy. We must

not mistake Diffimulation and Hypocriſy for a

frank Diſþoſition; a babbling Tongue for Com

municativeneſs; nor a ſoft Milkineſs of Bload for

true Benevolence oſ Temper : But above all, we

must not be deceived with Bigotry orEnthuſiaſm

' for
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for real Religion, nor allow Opinions founded up

on the mere Prejudices of Education to he im

poſed upon us for the Dictates of a. Conſcience

rational] informed.

If a Youth has a melancholy Turn of Mind, Melamhz,

he is by no means fit for the Priesthood : He will m Mark aſ

certainly turn out a Bigot or Enthuſiast; and theſe Prizzfllma'.

have always proved a Scandal to their Profeflion,

a Diſhonour to Reli ion, and the Pests of Society.

To Men of this Complexion we owe all the

Diſorders in the Church, the Schiſms among

her Members, and the Wars and Broils in Civil

Society.

lf the melancholy Divine is dangerous to Re- A staſh,

ligion and Society one way, the mercurial flaſhy Wit a bad

Genius is as much its Enemy the other : The first Law/'fica

is religious QVer-much, and is obstinate and tena- "a" but

cious in the Trifles and mere Fringes of Religion 3 Glew

he has no Charity for any Thing that differs from "m"

him, makes no Allowance for Human Frailty, but
expects every Man to think and act in Mattersſi'of

Religion according to the Dictates of his dark

Brain, under 'the Penalty of Damnation, The

last runs violently to the other Extreme; he in

troduces his own Chimeras for ſacred Oracles, or

gives up the most eſſential Points of Religion, out

of Complaiſance: He is bound by no System but

his preſent prevailing Whim, which he changes

as often as the Wind, until he has ſhifted ſo oſten,

and made ſuch Rents in the Structure of Religion,

that he gives it up a Prey to Deistr and Atbri 5.

The one frightens you out of your Religion, the

other laughs you out of it, and both conduce to

its Ruin, though by different Means.

A Parent having diſcovered the Priestly Diſpo

ſition in his Son, which he can hardly do ſooner

than when he has been two or three _Years at the

Univerſity under an honest Tutor, may ſafely

venture
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Venture to finiſh his Education, and expect the

promis'd Fruit: But in perfecting his Siudies,

Care must be taken that thoſe Seeds of Virtue,

which have determin'd the Father in his Choice,

may not be stiſ'led in their Growth, or run in im

proper Channels; ſince the least warping from the

'Ways of Virtue ſpoils all Hopes of Succeſs in

, this Profeffion.

BadTu-'an This depends upon the Skill and Integrity of

w'be Ufli- the Tutor more than any thing elſe; in the

W'ſi'fl a Choice of whom a Parent cannot uſe too much

efflst Caution. A Youth at the Univerfity must make

fl" M'ſ' but very ſmall Progreſs without a Tutor; and

Bfrnzgnſunleſs this Tutor has Abilities and makes Con

ct" ' ſcience of the Diſcharge of his Duty, all preced

ing Labour is lost, and all future Hopes, ſrustrated.

I think I may venture to affirm, that half the

young Men in the Kingdom are ruin'd by the

gnorance, Villany, and Neglect of their Tutors a

and to this we may aſcribe it, that the young No

bility and Qiality of England, when they travel

into Foreign Countries, are deem'd the most ig

norant of any of their Station on the Face of the

Earth. There is as much ſpent upon their Edu- .

carion as in any Part of Europe, and they general.

ly stay the Complement of Time at one or other

of the Univerſities, but leave them with worſe

Morals, and very little more Knowledge than they

had when they enter'd ; this is often owing to the

Ignorance or Connivance of their Tutor. That

Tutors are bad, is a melancholy Truth ; but it is

equally true, that the Want of able and conſcien

tious Tutors is owing to the Avarice or ill-judged

Parſimony of Parents ; who will not afford ſuch a

Salary as is ſufficient to tempt a Man of Liberal

Education to undertake the Tuition of his Child :

Thoſe generally now employ'd are young Men,

who have not quite finiſh'd their oWn Studies, and

are
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are glad to put up with any thing to deſray the

Expence of their unfiniſhed Education: Theſe

are incapable of forming a young Man's Mind,

and have not Time from their own Studies to ap

ply the ſmall Abilities thpy are Masters of. There

are others who have ſini ed their Univerſity Edu

cation: But how? They have ſerved in the Sta

tion of Menial Servants, and stole their Education,

or have been bred up on ſome Charity-Founda

tion, and ſo have begged a little Knowledge in

School-Learning. Theſe commence Tutors; an

Office they are as little qualified for as a Porter.

A Gentleman, entrusted with the Education of

Youth, ought to have a liberal unconfined Edu

cation ; and a perfect Knowledge of the World,

of Men and Things, as well as Books, which

they can only obtain at a great Expence of Time,

Money and Travel : This can never be thoſe who

steal or beg their Diploma: They turn out mere

Pedants, Book-worms, and are as much Strangers

to Men and Things as the Youth they take upon

them to teach.

But to return from this Digreffion to our

young Student in Divinity. We ſhall ſuppoſe he

has a Tutor at the Univerſity who knows his

Duty, and how to direct his Studies as they may

be most beneſicial to him in the Diſcharge of

his Function: This Tutor, no doubt, will di- ougþz- t,

rect him in the Study of Natural Philoſophy, as a study Na

Subject fit to enlarge the Mind, cultivate the Un- tural szſ
derstanding, and strengthen and enlighten our la/ſioſhpj

Conception of the Deity. The Mathematics, Mazþmz.

though not abſolulcly neceſſary to a Divine in riu.

the Way of his Profeffion, yet has a great Influ

ence upon his Studies; it givas him a Habit of

Thinking abstractedly upon every Subject; en

dues him with Patience to investigate the most

knotty Problems, for the ſole Pleaſure of finding

out

N



out the Truth; and is uſeſul in explaining most

Et/Jith. other Sciences. Morality next employs his

. Thoughts, and he endeavours to instil into his

Pupil the Eternal Principles of Right and Wrong,

and give him a full View of Natural Religion 5
* that is, thoſe Sets of Notions that all Mankind are

' agreed in 3 thoſe unmixed, pure and uncontrover

ted Axioms, that ſpeak and are understood in all

Languages, the inſant Voice of unſullied Nature ;

that Law originally wrote upon our Hearts, by the'

Divine Finger of GOD, and breathed into ctir

Souls by the ſame Breath that ſpoke us into EXI

istcnce. Natural Religion first taught, the Ne

ceſſity, Order and Harmony of the Revealed Law

appear with greater Splendor: Couſcious of our

Natural YVants, and Selſ-lmbecility, we embrace

t the ſacred unſathomable Mysteries with Reverence

ſ and Adoration 3 and ſoon become pregnant of that'

mystezious Faith, which cntitles us to all the Be

nefits 'of the Goſpel.

To understand Christianity, as revealed in the

Bible, requires but little Study or Erudition; but

72- IM-uz a to understand her as (he is 'dreſſed out in the. ſe
ſanſiactal veral Creeds and Systems into which wicked Men

now- have divided her, would require more Time, Pa

ltdge r'" tiencc, and Study than one Liſe can bestow : Yet

PflffY'if a Gentleman deſigned for the Ministry must have

DWW'J'- ſome Share of this Knowledge; he must at least

know the Names, and it would not be amiſs that

he understood the principal Doctrines that distin

guiſh the ſeveral Christian Sects. But I do not ap

prehend it neceſſary that he ſhould be ſo well verſed

in Controverſy as to adjust the Landmarks between

all theſe Parties contending for the Land oſ Pros

miſe; that would be an Herculcan Labour, and

tend/very little to the Edification of his Flock : It

is ſufficient that he knows them by their Names,

and can battle it with the chief of them 3 but it

is
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abſolufely neceſſary that he ſhould be prepar'd

against the Enemies of Christianity, Heathens,

Deists, and Atheists; theſe he is oblig'd to com

bat with Zeal, and ought to be prepar'd to anſwer

all their Arguments.

The Diviſions among Christians are much to be To be abI'

lamented; but not half ſo much to be fear'd as to combat'

Infidelity: Yet this is the Quarter the Christian Diſ/7' and

Church is least prepar'd to defend. I have ſcarce &ſi-"list"

met with any Clergyman of the Church oſ England,

but could hold a tolerable Argument with Pa

pi/h, Pnſhyterianr, Anabaptfflr, and the rest oſ the

Christian Sects; but let the ſame Man be attack

ed by a learned Heathen, or a cunning Deist, his

Crest falls, and in a few Minutes he is to ſeek for

Arguments to ſupport Christianity itſelf. This I

would adviſe the young Student to provide against

early : He cannot lay in too great a Stock of this

Controverſial Knowledge. We are'not in half ſo

much Danger from Popery as from Deiſm ; which

within theſe forty Years has made a rapid Progreſs

in theſe Kingdoms, and must daily increaſe, un

leſs the Clergy ſhew themſelves both willing and

able to oppoſe it. _

As to Reading, it is better for him to employ If is li'th"

his Time in peruſing the Works oſ our Modern '0 'WOU

Divines, than in the Study oſ the Antient Fathers : deſ" D""'*_

They are voluminous and full of Contradictions; m'] um" '

which it requires more Judgment and Patience to th' a'

unriddle, than the Edification reſulting from a t "7"

thorough Knowledge of them is really worth.

Beſides, Divinity in their Days, at least afterthe \

first four Centuries, was stuffed full oſ Scholastic

and Metaphyſical Distinctions, calculated rather

to puzzle the Brain, than _to reſorm the Heart or

inform the Understanding. Later Ages have rob

bed them of all their intrinſic Worth; and the

Writers of this Age and the _last have enriched

D their
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their Works with all that is worth knowing oſ the

Antient Fathers; where the young Student may

find them stripped of all their Droſs and Igno

ranee. But Divinity is not the only Study that

the young Student ought to confine his Searches

to: He ought to make himſelf acquainted with

Histo'] Antient and Modern History, as well as Civil and

"I" "51 Eccleſiastical. This Branch of Learning contains

bf'fa'm' a much larger, and more univerſal Fund of Know

'm S/"W ledge than all the dry Systems or Divinity put to

gether: This makes him acquainted with Man

kind as well as Books; diſcovers the ſecret Springs

of Actions, and traces Vice and Virtue to the la'

tent Receſſes of the Human Heart. History fur

niſhes us with Examples ſuite'd to the various Cirq

cumstances of Society, adapted to the vario s

Wants and Neceſſrties of Individuals, and enables

the Pastor to afford Advice to his People in the þ

many Exigencies of Life, where the dry Precepts

of Morality, or the naked Doctrines of Divinity,

can afford but a lifeleſs inſipid Relief.

ought 'a I would not only have the young Priest study

"awe/fir History, but I would adviſe him, before he is inv

Imp'ffw'b ducted to his Charge, to make the Tour of Eu

ZI e rope ; not merely to gratify a ſpeculative Curioſity,

eſ Maifct bput to gain a thorough Knowledge of Mankind ;

mld which can Only be acquir'd by studying their diſ

' ferent Manners, Customs, and Constitutions: A

Year or two this Way judicioufly employ'd, with

a previous Knowledge of his own Country, will

fupply the Priest with an inexhaustible Fund of

uſeſul and entertaining Knowledge, render him a

good Neighbour, a valuable Friend, an Ornament

to his Profeffion, and reſcue him" from the Con

tempt and Ridicule to which the Clergy in this

Age are ſometimes expos'd. _ '

-The mean Opinion the preſent Generation en

tertain of the Clergy, is not ſo 'much owing to a

. Want
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Want of Reſpect fer Religion, as to the Igno- 'ſhe Can'

rance and Bchaviour of ſome of our preſent fthf aſ

Teachers. When Learning was not ſo common, 'I'£*_C["Z]

when the Laity (as was the Caſe before the Refor- WET 'a

mation) had but little Learning, and what the "V" II'

had, they receiv'd it from the Clergy, then the "T;"
Priests were held in Esteem on account of their a; m

ſuperior Knowledge, and maintain'd their Domi-Pſſ I'

nion over the Laity till the Light of the Reforma

tion ſupplied all Ranks of People with every 'De

gree of Human Learning 3 then the Priests came

upon a Footing with other Men, and had nothing

to create Esteem but ſuperior Sanctity of Manners 5

a 'Distinction which was too painful to keep up

with the Liberty which the reform'd Constitution

of the Church introduced. From hence I would

conclude, that the Clergy ought to endeavour to.

excel- as much as poflible in Learning, to reco

ver their lost Reputation; at least, I think, they

ſhould miſs no Opportunity that might enlarge

their Knowledge, or render them uſeful to

their FlOCk, or raiſe them above the Level of the

Vulgar; and Travel I take to be one of thoſe

Opportunities, which, as it is little practis'd at

preſent by Gentlemen deſign'd for the Altar,

would improve them as much as: any thing, and

give them an Air of Conſequence in their Pariſh,'

which might add much to the Succeſs of their Mi

nistry. .

> But it is Time to draw to a Concluſion with

our Divine. We are to ſupppſe now, that he

has got all the Helps which human Literature can

afford him; if he and his Friends then find that

his Head is qualified and his Heart ſound, from

the least Taint of Vice and Immorality, let him go

to the Biſhop and undertake the important Charge :

But if he finds in himſelf no Love for the Office,

but for the Stipend 3 no Affection for his People,

D 2 but
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but on account of the Tythe he is about to reu

ceive, let him stop ſhort 3 the Ground whereon

he stands is holy, and nothing but Perdition must

enſue, if he undertakes the Ministry without find

ing in himſelſa Diſpoſition of Teaching the Word

of GOD for its own Sake, without Regard to the

unrighteous Mammon. But this is an unſaſhion

able Topie, and I ſhall drop it 3 and conclude

this Chapter on Divinity, with Advice to Parents

Reaſo'uflr to bring up as few of their Children as they can

Pamm to this Proſeffion: By the Picture I have drawn

findingar oſ it, it is almost impoſſible to meet with a Ge- .

fffloflbd' nius every way qualified for the important Tail:

Cþfild'm The Education is very exPenſive, and many Ac

P"'3/7' a' cidents may fall out to make the Fruit miſcarry,

do' "m even when it is almost brought to Maturity: The

Friend' you depended upon for a Livin at first

ſetting out may die, Circumstances of amilies

may alter, and the young Gentleman, after he

has paſs'd many Years in the Eitpectation of a

comfortable Living, may be oing'd to put up

with ſome paultry Curacy. If he proves a Bun

gler at the rofeflion, there is nothing more ridi

Culousz and add to that, iſ he is oblig'd to live

upon a very trifling Curacy, there is nothing

more deſpicable; a Journeyman Taylor can af

ford to live and bring up his Family with more

Decency than ſuch a Man; yet he has all the

Notions of a Gentleman, and there is not a more

helpleſs Thing in Nature than a poor Clergyman.

How strange is the Pride of Parents then, who

beggar themſelves to thrust ſome unthinkin

Creature into the Ministry, where he must

live contemptible and mean all his Life-time!

Whereas, if they had laid out the Tenth of

the Money to make him a Taylor, or ſome

leſs ingenious Handicraft, he might have earn'd

a much
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a much more comfortable Living; though he

might have remained a Fool, yet a fooliſh Taylor

is not half ſo contem _tible as a poor, ignorant,
and perhaps protligate _arſon- ſi

&MQÞQMLÞMQÞMQQYHZL

' C H A P, III.

the Science of Phyſic, or Medical Art.

HE Science of Pbſſc is divided into ſeveral

Branches, and practiſed by different Profeſ

ſhrs, w'z. the Phyſician, Surgeon, Chymist,

Druggist, and Apothecary; of each of theſe we

ſhall treat distinctly.-And first, of the Doctor,

or Phyſician.

In the last Chapter we treated of the Phyſician Pbyfitiu,

oſ the Soul, that of the Body claims our next

Care. The Phyſician, if learned and conſcien

cious, has the Honour to practiſe a Proſeſiion the Tb'DFg'uL

most uſeful to Society, and in England the most t) qf lb'

profitable to himſelf, oſ any that is affected by hu- Prafrfflcp

man Learning; whereas, iſ he is ignorant, con

ceited, or ſelf-interested, he no ſooner commene

ces Doctor than he becomes a Plague tq Society,

an Enemy to Mankind, and a Scandal to his Pro

feflion;

In the first Ages of the World, Mankind ſub- The an.
ſisted without this S ecieſis oſ Men: Their Diſ- tie/t' Sum

eaſes were few, and ature taught them the Uſe of Pbffir,

of Simples, to affist her when in Extremity:

Temperance, Sobriety, and moderate Exerciſe,

ſupplied the Place of Phyſicians to the Patriar

chal Age, and every Field ſpontaneouily furniſh

ed them with Restoratives more potent than are

to be ſound in all our modern Diſpenſatories, or.
moſt celebratedſiApothecaries Shops; but as Vice

D 3 and
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and Immorality gained Ground, as Luxury and

Lazineſs prevailed, and Men became Slaves to theirv

own Appetites, new Affections grew up inj- their

depraved Natures, new Diſeaſes, and till then

unheard-of Distempers, both chronic and acute,

aſſaulted their vitiatedv Blood," and baffied the
Force of their former natural Catholicons. ct

Then Phyſicians became neceſſary; Nature
grew weak, and ſunk under theſſLoad of various

Evils, with which Vice, Lust, and Intemperance
had loaded heri Her Facſiulties became numbed,

'the Frame ofthe Human Constitution was ſhaken;
and her Natu'kal,P0,wers debilitated : The Stamtſind

Fire, the first Principles of Life, were infected,

and the whole Maſs of , Fluids conraminated with

the deadly Poiſon: Thispſoduccd new Phazno

mena, uncommon Symptoms, and expi'ring Na<

ture must be helped by Art to recover her lost

Tone, and restore her to her former Functions.

The most ſagacious obſerved the, Struggles of'

fainting Nature, gueſſed the Cauſes by the outward;

-_Symptorns, and administered to her Relief with

ſuch Remedies as were most likely to effect a

Cure by removing the Cauſe of the Malady. _

Ylm'r Na- Their first Notions of Diſeaſes were crude and)

n'am afDi- undi ested, and their Preſcriptions in many Caſes

ſ'f'ſ" w'- equa ly abſurd. As they, were totally ignorant of.

d'Zf/W-_ the Structure of the Human Body, their Appres';

Iriſ?" henſions of the Cauſ'es of Natural Diforders _were

mzu'ff; confuſed and dark; If they hit upon any, it was;

finiſ-'an by mere Chance they blunderedr upon Truthp

' and were often reduced to ſolve both the Diſeaſee.

and their Cures by Inchantments, Spells, Amu

lets, and the conjectural Influence of the EStars

However, they kept cloſe to Simple *Medicines,

had not yet learned the Uſe of compounded Poi

ſons, and though they could nor account for the:

Cauſes of the Healing Quality of Plants and Ve-.

' -* _ ' getables,

\
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getables, yet they applied none but ſuch as they

knew by Experience had produced an Effect ſimi

lar to what they expected. Thus the Patient Was

never stuffed with unneceſſary Drugs, or Nature

loaded with unavailing pompous Medicines:

>Their first Phyſic was rude and ſimple, like their

Diet : The Phyſician's Fees were ſmall, conſisted

rather in Reputation than Profit 5 and their Pa

tients received more Eaſe from their rude Con

jectures, than may now a-days be received from

the elaborate Systems of a College, or the pom

pous Recipes oſ a graduated Doctor.

39

Among thoſe antient Phyſicians, ſome were ſo sm, ,f,},,

happy as to acquire immortal Reputation from first Phyſi

their Succeſs in this rude Practice of Phyſic. Nay n'am gain.

ſome of them arrived at Divine Honours, and were m' immor

made Demi-Gods: Thus Elyporrates, the Father tal Ha

of Phyſic, from a Corn-Cutter, was ſo happily Mur

ſucceſsful in the Medical Art, as to be deified HYPOTZ'

among the Heathens, and to have his Name m "V! 4

adored by wiſer Christians; yet were we to read C'm'c'ſh

the Works of this learned Man, this Healing Ora- m"

cle, we ſhould find nothing but Ignorance in

every Line; they would appear the Reveries of

an old Woman, or the tedious Journal of ſome

doating Nurſe: But we must ſpeak with Reſpect

of this deified Corn-Cutter, and to give him his

Due ſay, that, conſidering the few Advantages

he had, the dark Age he lived in, he diſcovered

more Sagacity than most of the illuminated Dons

of the College would have done in his Circum

stances.

Galen was the first who made any conſiderable Galen iz.

Alteration in the Practice of Phyſic : In his Time man, a

they had learned a tolerable Notion of the Force m'w PraÞ

of Simples, and this great Man first thought of rite.

the Method of compounding them; expecting

that if Drugs, ſimply by their own Force, were

D 4 able
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able to effect the Cure of Diſeaſes, that there

could be no Distemper ſo malignant but must

yield to the Force oſ many of theſe Simples united

together; thus he instituted long Recipes, made

up Of various Drugs, compoun ed into Bolus's,

Linctus's, Electuaries, Juleps, Tinctures, Cor

dials, with a long Train' of Et. retera's. Till his

Time, the Doctor was Phyſician, Surgeon, and

W'bicb in- Apothecary; but now it is neceſſary to call in

t-M'UM an Affistant to prepare thoſe Draughts, which

il" B"ſi' the Doctor preſcribed: Thus was the Apothe

'W/F if a" cary begat. In ſome Ages after, the World ſound

AN' t' the Draughts, the Patient was to take, become

"V" ſo large, that it required a capacious Stomach to

receive them 5 therefore they thought of a Me

thod to reduce the Medicine within leſs Bounds,

not by leaving out any Part of the Compoſition,

but by extracting the Virtues of Plants by Chy

Nmffiv mical Preparations: Thus the Chymist was be

an," th got, as an Affistant to the Apothecaryz and all

cZymffl. of them as an Attendant of the Doctm, now

became Men of great Importance : But they had

not learned ſo much of their Trade as to become

rich by it; for Ido not remember to have met

with a rich Phyſician in antient History. '

Theſe were the rude Beginnings of Phyſic;

but, by degrees, it gathered Strength and Know

ledge, till at length-it became a regular Science,

and was re'formed into a System." The Mo

derns, by the Help o'f the Antient Practice and

Obſervation, their own "new Diſcoveries, their

Knowledge in Anatomy and the animal (Eco

nomy, thought themſelves able to reduce the Art

to Modes and Rules, and imagined themſelves ſo

well acquainted with Nature, and her Secrets,

that they could bind her to their Preſcriptions 3

reſolving to afford her no Relief, but according to

the Laws of Practice preſcribed by the College,
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This has quite changed the Face of Phyſic from
what itſi was in the Beginning; and reduced the

Profeſſor to follow a quite different Method of

Practice, both in learning the Art and admini

stering 'to the Patient. The Antients acquired Thank"

their Knowledge of Diſeaſes and Cures, by a P'actiff

painful and diligent Obſervation of Nature, and &Pin/"i ſ'

purchaſed their Reputation by an Age of Expe- 'b' M"

rience : They studied the general Constitution of d'mh

Mankind; but more the particular Constitution

of their Patients: They watched the Motions of

Nature, administered to her viſible Wants, aſiist

ed her Weakneſs, and forwarded that Criſis only

which ſhe pointed out: They were only her

Servants, never incumbered her when ſhe could

do without them, and much l:ſs endeavoured to

intercept her Intentions. But our Modern Gen- Mole"

tlemen think themſelves above Nature, and ha- Practice,

ving eſpouſed ſome particular Hypotheſis, and

begged ſome dubious Pq/Iulata, they administer to

every Diſeaſeacertain Train of Drugs, without

any Regard to the Calls of Nature, or the Con

stitution of the Patient; they preſcribe according

to Art, and if Dame Nature will not affist them,

they lay all the Blame on her.

To acquire this Art of Phyſic, requires only A Rtufpt

being acquainted with a few Books, to become ſo mal" a

Master of a few Aphorifrns and Common-place MM'"

Obſervations, to purchaſe a Latin Diploma from ma"

ſome Mercenary College, to step into a neat

Chariot and put on a grave Face, a Sword, and

along Wig; then M D. is flouriſhed to the

Name, the pert Coxcomb is dubbed a Doctor,

and has a Licence to ltill as many as trust him

with their Health.

Here it is very probable, a Parent who has a

favourite Son at the Univerſity, and longs to call

the Boy Doctor, aſks me, what kind of a Crea

' ' ture
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ture I would have a Phyſician to be, ſince I look

upon the Antients as ignorant, and the-Moderns as

learned Fools i The Question is eaſily anſwered.

Tþ, cþa. I would have the Phyſician, a Man endowed with

'acter afa the Sagacity of the Antients, the Learning of the

nal uflſulModerns, and with the Honeſly of a Christian.

Pbyſician. Sagacity without Learning may make a tolerable

Phyſician, much better than Learning without .

Sagacity. A Man with a large Share of Mother

Wit, or Common Senſe, by long Experience and

diligent Obſervation of what paſſes in the Courſe

of his Practice, without any other Language than

his Mother Tongue, or any other Knowledge but

what he can find in plain Engli , without a

Chariot, long Wig, or even a Diploma, _may be

of more Service to the Public, and make a more

eminent Figure in the Medical World, than'a

Coxcomb who has read Hypocrates, Aristotle, and i

Galen, in their Originals; who understands all ,

Languages, and has taken Degrees at all the Uni

verſities on Earth: But this is likewiſe true, that.

the ſame ſagacious Man, who makes a Figure

without the Help of Letters, <would be still more

uſeful and eminent if he had that Advantage. But

let the Phyſician be both learned and experienced,

yet he is still uſeleſs, nay hurtful, to Society, un

leſs he has a large Share of Honesty and Humani- ,

ty 5 he must be above prostitutinghis Profeſiion

to ſerve a Party, to purchaſe the Favour of a fa

vourite Nurſe, or deſigning Apothecary. He

must make Conſcience of diſcharging his 'Duty ;

and act from a Conviction that he is anſwerable

to GOD, his own Conſcience, and his Country,

if the Patient loſes his Life, Limbs, or Health,

by his Ignorance, Neglect, or. Connivance. A

Phyſician thus impreſſed With the conſcientious

Obligations of his Profefiion, and whoſe Soul is

tired with Charity, Love, and univerſal Berievo

ence
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lence towards Mankind, starts at the Thoughts

of trying Experiments upon his Patient, dare ad

minister nothing but what, to the best of his

Knowledge, is conducive to his Health and Safe

ty, and rejoices more at his Recovery than his

nearest Relations. Such is the Phyſician I would

have my Son 5 ſuch a Man is an Ornament to his,

Profeffion. and an uſeſul Member of Society.

43

From what has been already ſaid, the particu- Tbeparti.

lar Genius cut out by Nature for a Phyſician may cular Gz

þe eaſily deduced. It is my Opinion, the Doc- 'rim and

tor must be born, not made, as well as the Poet, Talents a'

or Painter : He must have a natural Turn of daPNd t"

Mind to the Healing Art, or he must turn out a 'be ij'

mere anck, in ſpight of all the Helps'of Learn-ſifia'"

ing or Education : He must be poſſeſs'd of a ſolid

Judgment and a quick Apprehenſion. In other

Studies there is Time for Recollection, but in the

Practice of Phyſic the' Doctor must have Preſence

'of Mind and a ready Apprehenſion to obſerve the

quick and ſudden Turns of a Distemper 3 he must

at once take in the whole Proceſs of the Diſeaſe,

and conceive instantly both Cairſe and Effect;

his Apprehenfions must not be clouded, nor

Brain puzzled with the Variety of contradictory

Symptoms in a complicated Malady. The Dio

vine may take time to study the Intricacies of a

Caſe of Conſcience, the Lawyer may ſleep upon

the knotty-Point of Law, and the Mathemati

cian, if dullof Apprehenſion, may conſult his

Pillow to ſolve'a difficult Problem ; but the Phy

Ecian must ive his Advice (generally ſpeaking)

off-handz ature wants immediate Relief, and

ſinks under her Load while the dull Phyſician is

ſearching his Brain for a Cure, and is puzzled to

find out the Diſorder.

a Youth of llow Apprehenſion is by no means

fit for a. Phyſicianz He must, beſides a ſolid diſ

. ' ' cerning

It is for this Reaſon that

'e
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cerning Judgment, be poſſeſs'd oſ a tenacious

Memory, and a Facility of acquiring the Dead

Languages, without which he will meet with

great Difficulty in compleating his Studies: He
must be poſiſieſs'd of an inquiſitive prying Diſpoſir,

tion, and unwearied in his Reſearches into the

Secrets of Nature : He must have a Taste for Na

tural and Experimental Philoſophy, and an Affec

tion ſor the Mathematics. His Temper must

be generous and free, void of Conceit, Pedantry,

or Obstinacy; a Lover of Truth, a Friend to

Mankind, and his Soul impreſſed with a strict

Senſe of Honour, and the Obligations of Re

li ion.
Tin Eiu- gHis Education must be Liberal, improv'd both

gatiaa Li- by the Study of Men and Books, which he must

bral. finiſh by Travel into Foreign Countries: Not that

Mflst ſ'a- I think a Man ma not in this Ifland acquire an

Wl- , eminent Share of nowledge in Phyſie, but I ap

prehend the Science ſo univerſal in its Nature, that

it requires all the Helps Europe can afford to com

pleat the Student, .

A young Man, who has a Mind to make a Fi

gure in the Phyſical Way, ought to learn, in

ome meaſure, all the inferior Branches; that is,

Muſt be he must acquire a more than ſuperficial Know

acquainted ledge in Anatomy; not that it is neceſſary he

will' Ana- ſhould be entirely Master of it, for ſince the Bu

tomy- fineſs of the Phyſician chiefly lies in correcting

the Fluids, and purifying the Maſs of Blood, an

accmate Knowledge in Osteology, and ſeveral

other Branches of Anatomy, is not ſo neceſſary;

it is ſufficient he be acquainted with the general

Structure of the Body, and the particular Uſes,

Deſigns, and Situation oſ the Blood Veſſels. He

aſ, bra, ought to have ſome Skill in Botany; though it

ſm, Skill is not worth his while to bestow much Time

i, anþ in reading the voluminous Work; of all theleeſr;

at _s

s
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halists that have wrote, more to diſplay their In

dustry than to benefit Mankind by their prolix La

bours. One Seaſon will be ſufficient, under the

Direction of a ſkilful Botanic Profeſſor, to learn

all the uſeful Simples which are known or uſed in

modern Practice. It is neceſſary that he ſhould

be acquainted with the common Proceſſes in Chy- To be are

mistry ; but it would be rather lost Time to be- quaint'd

come an Adept in that fiery Study: There is little 'witb 'In

to be learn'd from it. Of this Truth the honour- NNW" 1

able Mr. Boyle is a recent Example, who, after a Pm'ffi"ffl

whole Life ſpent in the most laborious Chymi- Cbl'mst'P

cal Reſearches, has enrich'd the World with no

more Medicines than what may be purchas'd, and

that too dear, for Twelve Pence.

It is abſolutely neceſſary that the Phyſician BM abov'

ſhould be very well vers'd in the Compoſition of alſ 'Mistſi'

Medicines: This is not to be attain'd by barely ſhZI/'d 7"

reading Books; it requires Practice, and for that Pbamml

Reaſon I do not think it beneath the Character of

a Phyſician, to paſs ſome Part of his younger

Years in a good Apothecary's Shop ; where he

may not only learn Pharmacy, but the Applica

tion of it: By this he knows the ſpeciſic Nature

of Simples, and their various Effects when com

pounded; at least, he may here acquire their re

puted Virtues. As to Reading, I have already Hi: Readz

condemn'd the Antients as most uſeleſs, and ling ſo 5'

am afraid most of the Moderns are deſerving of rath"

very little better Characters; at least, a few of "WVS 'þ'

them will ſuffice. I remember to have heard a Mode'"

Phyſician of the last Age ſay, That when he was than. ib'

a young Man, he aſk'd the celebrated Sydmlmm ſwim,"

what Books he ſhould read, to affist him in his

Profefiion ; the Doctor ravely reply'd, Read

Don Vixot; be's a good ur/mr ; I read himstill.

Another eminent Phyſician uſed to ſay, He would

leave on his Death-bed, as a Legacy to the Fa

culty,
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culty, the whole Secret of Phyſic in the Coma

paſs of half a Sheet of Paper. Theſe Gentlemen

had too contemptible a Notion of Books of Phyſic:

But it is certain, that Nature is the Book the

Doctor ought most to conſult ; his own Experience

and Sagacity he will find daily to contradict the

most elaborate Phyſical System, and theſe his Con

ſcience and Reaſon will direct him to prefer to all

the Ip/e dixils of the College.

Our young Student, now qualiſied, must pre-'_

ſent himſelf to ſome Univerſity, and obtain a

Diploma, that is, a Doctor's Degree. Thoſe taken *

up at Foreign Univerſities are most esteem'd; tho',

God knows, none of them convey any healing

Qiality 5 nor are they always Characteristic of

Learning or Phyſical Abilities. But in this great

Metropolis, our young Graduate must have ano

ther Feather in his Cap ; he must be admitted of

the Royal College of Phyſicians, then he becomes

a legitimate Son of xEſrulapz'us.

71"Naturt The Royal College of Phyſicians inLandan are'

yew, For incorporated by Royal Charter; and have exclu

ded/fig, ſive Privileges, if they pleaſe to aſſert them, for

q/'P/Mſh ſeven Miles round London : They have a Preſident,

n'am in Fellow, and Affistants, and are empower'd to ad

London, mit Members to their Body, and to inſpect the

Medicines in Apothecaries Shops. This ſeems to be

their only Buſineſs, unleſs to ſuperintend public Di

ſpenſatories, and to countenance this or that Prac

tice, according to the prevailing Nlode ; for Phyſi

cians have their Faſhions and Changes, as Well as

other Trades : What is an innocent Medicine To

day may be Poiſon To-morrow 3 and 'vice ve'ſa, if

it ſo pleaſes the Faculty: But their Dictates nei
ther ſſhinder their own Members, or others who

have not that Honour, from following their own

Whims ; but their Approbation is neceſſary to

an Increaſe of Patients, and to establiſh the young

. ' Phyſician's
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Phyſician's Reputation, though of very little Sig

nificance towards the Sanity of the Public, or the

Cure of particular Maladies.

emmmaammmmmmfleme:

C H A P. IV.

Ofthe SURGEON.

THE Surgeon is the ſecond Branch of the

Medical Art; very little inferior to the first Surg'ajleſ:

in point of Utility, but founded upon Principles Pma'wfl

much more certain, and leſs precarious in its Suc- him" P19'

ceſs : The Phyſician, in the Diſcharge of his Pro- ſi"

feffion, is frequently oblig'd to grope in the dark,

to act by Gueſs and bare Conjecture, and de

pends (in many Caſes) more upon Chance and

the Strength of the Patient's Constitution, than

upon any infallible Rules in his Art; byt the

Sur eon, for the most part, has the Evidence of

his Senſes, as well as his Judgment, to guide him

in his Operations; his Method of Cure depends

upon the known Mechaniſm of the Human System,

and the Medicines he uſes act by known Laws,

establiſhed from long Experience.

The Surgeon (ſimply as a Surgeon) is onl em

ploy'd in the Cure of Wounds, Bruiſes, gontu

fions, Ulcers, and Eruptions in the outward Parts,

in Trepanning, Cutting, or Scarif ing, and Am

putations of any, of the Limbs or Kdembers, that

require theſe Operations. He applies only topi

cal Medicines, that is, to the outward Parts of

the Body affected; ſuch as Plaisters, Cataplaſms,

Blisters, Cauteries, and the like; but is rarely

concern'd in any inward Applications; nor is

ſuppos'd converſant with Pharmacy of any ſort:

Yet a ſkilful Sugeon generally understands a cer

tall)
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tain Train of Medicines, that, inwardly applied,

correct the Humours, prepare the Body, and put

- it in a proper Habit, fit it to undergo his Opera

tions, and aſiist his topical or outWard Medicines,

in the Diſcharge of their Office: Sometimes, upon

the first Indication of Tumours, before the Abceſs

is form'd, the Surgeon thinks it adviſeable to diſ

cuſs thoſe Appearances, rather than bring them

forward : This is commonly done by Bleeding, in

Ward Medicines, and Alteratives, to correct the

vitiated State of the Blood; but a Surgeon in

Town, who is not over and above conceited of his

own Abilities, generally calls a Phyſician to his

Affistance in ſuch Diſorders, rather than depend

upon his own Skill in Caſes that have a Depen

dance upon the Constitution of the Patient, and

the deprav'd State of the Fluids.

TInGndn The Genius natural to a Surgeon differs very

and Abi/i- little from that requir'd in a Phyſician. To a

'in aft: ſolid Judgment, quick Apprehenſion, and a good .

TH'E'M- Memory, he must add a kind of Courage, pecu

liar to himſelf. It is vulgarly ſaid, that a Surgeon .

ſhould have a Lion's Heart, a Hawk's Eye, and

a Lady's Hand ; by the Lion's Heart is not meant

ſavage Ferocity, a cruel inhuman Diſpoſition, or

Want oſ Sympathy for the Sufferings of Man

kind: He is not to have the Heart to tear, lac

cerate, and mangle his Patients wantonly ; but he

must have the Courage to go through the most

ſevere neceſſary Operations, without being ſo

much affected by the Patient's Sufferings, as to

ſhake his Hand, or hinder him from performing

the Amputation with Eaſe and Dexterity. Wo

maniſh Tenderneſs is very improper for a Sur

geon ; and it requires a strong Command of Tem

per, not to give way to Pity and Compaſiion, in

ſome Chyrurgical Operations. The Surgeon must

get the better of the Effects of this natural Hu

manity,
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inanity, but not ſo much as to divest himſelf of

the Paſiion, lest he introduce, a favage Cruelty

in the Place of it, which would he equally dan

gerous to the Patient :_T0 preſerve this ſoft Sym

pathy of Soul, without being outwardly affected

by it, is expreſſed in having a Lady's Hand, or

Finger; that is, to be able to touch the Patient

ſo gently, as he may ſcarce feel you; at least,

no more than is neceſſary to perform the Opera

tion. A quick Eye is as neceſſary to a Surgeon

as any Profeffion whatever; eſpecially in Ampu

tation, to diſcern the Arteries, and other minute

Blood Veſſels, that are to be ſewed up, to prevent

a too great Effufion of Blood: It requires like

wiſe a good and quick Eye, to diſcern the ſeveral

Changes in a Wound under Cure; he must be

able to obſerve the ſmallest Alteration in the Co

lour of the Part and Conſistence of the Matter,

the Degrees of Suppuration, and the most distant

Approach of a Mortification.

His Education ought to be as liberal as that of Hi, Edu.

the Phyſician, and to him Travel is equally ne- tation. -

ceſſary. As his Buſmeſs is merely mechanical, '

'the greater his Experience is, the more expert he

proves in his Art; and it is morally impoſſible,

were he to read his Eyes blind, to become a Sur

geon, unleſs he both ſees Operations performed,

and puts his Hand to them. Though our Hoſpi

tals here in Town are many, yet they are, all put
together, inferior to the Hotel Dieu at Parzſir; Hl ought

where a young Surgeon may learn more in one 'a tra-m!

Year than he can do in ſeven at London, on ac- for Expl

count of the great Variet of Chyrurgical Caſes 'inm

to be ſeen there every Bay. Beſides, the

Foreign Surgeons in general, but eſpecially the

Germans, exceed this Nation by many Degrees.

VVe are making large Advances to come up with

them ; but till we arrive at their Perfection, and

* have

 

N-__ _V ., ,,,
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have the Opportunity of Hoſpitals equal to theirs,

it is our Duty to go to thoſe Countries, to learn

what we want. ., '

Must be an The young Surgeon must be an accurate Ana

aaurate tomist, not only a ſpeculative but a practical

Anatomist. Anatomist; without which he will turn out a

mere Bungler. It is not ſufficient for him to at

tend Anatomical Lectures, and ſee two or three

Subjects curſorily diſſected; but he must put his

Hand to it himſelf, and be able to diſſect every

Part, with the ſame Accuracy that the Profeſſor

performs. Formerly, for this uſeful Branch,

Students Were obliged to go to Leyden, eſpecially

while Boer/Iaave lived, who was an Ornament to

his Profeffion, and, without Controverſy, the best:

Anatomist of the Age ; but now that great Man's

He um; Place is fully ſupplied by Mr. Munrae, Anato

wrſiv of mical Profeſior at the Univerſity of Edinburgb I

num, There the student has not only Anatomy in Per_

burgh 'be fection, but has the Opportunity of learning the

bgstCallege ſeveral other Branches of the Medical Art to

abeyſicz" greater Advantage than in any other Part of Eu

Europe. rape. This Univerſity ought to be the first Stage

of the Surgeon's Travel; where if he stays a

Seaſon or two, and then takes another Seaſon at

Paris, if he has ſpent his younger Years to any

Advantage, he may expect to turn out a good

Surgeon.

Two Way: There are two Ways of Breeding a Surgeon;

of dura- the one is giving him Univerſity-Education, then

"Wah" ſending him to_hear Anatomical Lectures, and

geon.

Seaſon or tWO; then he goes to Paris, and at

last comes home a Surgeon. The ſecond Way,

and that the most common, and with ſome few

Amendments, the most likely to produce a good

\ Surgeon, is, after the Boy has learned Greek and

Latin, he is bound to a Surgeon of good Practice

for _

attending ſome of the most noted Hoſpitals for a -
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for ſeven Years ; at the Expiration ofwhich Time

he turns out a Surgeon, without more Study or

Learning: This is the Manner in which our

Town Surgeons are begot, and the Lameneſs of

their Education may be obſerved in one Hour's

Converſation. There are ſome of them very good

Operators, but as to the Theory, or rational

Principles of their Buſineſs, they are intirely ig

norant ; they perform the known common Cures

with Succeſs enough, but let an uncommon Caſe

happen, they are quite at a Loſs, and dare not

step out of the beaten Tract. -

The Errors in this Method of Education arecmm,

theſe; first, there is not a ſufficient Fund OfError-x of

Knowledge acquired before they enter-Apprentice; Education.

and, generally ſpeaking, they are utter Strangers

to the Languagcs. I believe upon a Survey of all

the Surgeons and their Apprentices within the

Bills of Mortality, there is not above one in ten

of them who can give the Etymology of the

Names of their Instruments. To remedy this Mctba/l

Defect, which I think concerns the Honour ofpropaſe'd to
the Profeflion, I would have every Surgeon re- fictifſirt'etfi

ſolve, to take no Apprentice unleſs he had been, M'stakffl

at least, three Years at the Univerſity, or studied

ſo long under a private Tutor after leaving the

Grammer-School, as to be ſound perfectly Ma

ster of Greek and Latin : Theſe Languages are

never learned at the School; at least, what we

learn there is ſeldom retained, unleſs we practice

it for ſome Years after we have left the Seminary'

The three Years I have mentioned are as little as

can be employed in learning Philoſophy and Ma-

thematics, and grounding the Student in the

Languages: He has in this Time acquired not

only a larger Fund of Knowledge, but his Judg

ment and Intellects'are enlarged; and he makes a

greater Progreſs in one Year after; with theſe Ad

E 2 ' Vantages,
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vantages, than he would in two before. By this

Time, I take the Youth to be about Fiſteen or

Sixteen, a pr0per Age for going Apprentice to

this Buſmeſs: I would have him bound only five

Years, and the Master oblig'd to allow him ſo

many Hours every Day as are neceſſary for attend

ing ſome of the Hoſpitals and the Lectures in the

Seaſon : By this Means five Years ſpent with an

honest judicious Surgeon, who has a tolerable Share

of Practice, may enable the young Student to

compleat his Studies in two Years more 3 that is,

one Seaſon at Edinburgb, to attend the Anatomy

and Matez'ra Medim Claſſes ; and another at

Parir, to attend the Hoſpitals there, and ob

tain ſome Notion in Midwifry 5 a Branch that is

more ſuitable to the Surgeon than the Phyſician,

and ought rather to be connected with the one

than the other.

There is ſuch a Connection between the ſeveral

Branches of Phyſic, that it is almost impoſſible for

a Perſon to be hIaster of any one of them with

out a ſuperſicial Knowledge oſ all the reſt: The '

thſician ſhould know ſomething of the Surgeon's'

Buſmeſs, and he oſ the Doctor's, and the Apo

thecary oſ both: However, the more each con

fines himſelf to his own particular Branch, the'

reater Succeſs he may expect in his Practice.

Surgeon: But there is one Branch belonging to the Doctor,

ngraſ: 'be which the Town Surgeon has always monopoliz'd

Cure ry'tb' to himſelf; that is, the Cure oſ the Venereal Diſ-

Veneral

DiſÞaſe

'a 'lum

ful-7131.

eaſe; upon which alone the Subſistance of three

Parts in four of all the Surgeons in Town de-

pends; and three Parts in ſour of their Practice

depend upon theirlgnorance in this very Distem

per, which they all pretend to cure: I mean, that

iſ all knew as much as they pretend, they would

not have half ſo many Patients, nor thoſe halſ ſo

long under their Cure. Before the Diſcovery of'

Mercury,
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Mercury, as a Speciſic against this Diſorder, the

Venereal Diſeaſe was always the Province of the
Phyſician, as much as any other vacute Distemper 5

the Surgeon was never call'd but when Amputa

tions or outward Applications were neCeſiary :

But when the Virtues of prepar'd Mercury be

came generally known, the Surgeon uſurp'd the

Place of the Doctor, and monopoliz'd this odious

Distemper to himſelf. For this Reaſon the Lan- Outh 'a

don Surgeon must study this Diſeaſe more than study it

any other, as it is not only the most frequent, but much. a:
the most profitable Branch of his Profeffion 5 'lfflſir 3115

though I would adviſe him in all difficult Caſes toſista'ffe a?

take a Phyſician to his Aſiistance. A Pm'fl 9" "

The Surgeons were commonly incorporated

with the Barbers, and were call'd the Barber

Surgeon's Company; but about a Year ago, by

the lnterest and Diligence of Mr. _70/121 Ranþj,

Serjeant-Surgeon to his Majesty, an Act of Par

liament was obtain'd, to ſeparate the Surgeons T/H Sun

from the Barbers, and erect the first into a distinct gem; Cm.

Corporation. Their Privileges are excluſive; that pznj,

is, no Surgeon can ſet up in London, who is not

tree of this Company; and they examine all Sur

geons deſign'd for the Navy. The oung Surgeon \must not only ſerve his Time to a Slurgeon free of

the City, but before he is admitted to take up his

Freedom, he must undergo an Examination by the

Court of Affistants, and ſatisſy them of his Wah

fications.

I have just now mention'd, that all Surgeons He Form

deſign'd for the Navy'must be qualified at Sur- oþſgm'dj,

geons-Hall 5 for the Benefit of ſuch I ſhall men'- obtaining

tion the Forms they are to go through. A Sur- Wah' La

geon, deſign'd for the Navy, must understand tion: for

both Surgery and Pharmacy 5 he must be little the Royal

leſs than a Phyſician, as the Care of the Ship's Na'vy

Crew is intrusted toþhim in all Phyſical as well as
ſi . ' E 3 Chyrurgical
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Chyrurgical Caſes; and he must be able to anſwer

'all (Luestions put to him in both Branches, though

the Examiners generally confine themſelves to

Questions in Surgery. When a young Gentleman

is out of his Time, and thinks himſelf qualiſied,

both as to Theory and Practice, to undertake

ſuch a Charge, he may come up to London with

out any Recommendation whatſoever; Merit is

what he must riſe by: And this 1 think the only

Branch in the Kingdom where Merit is neceſſary

to Advancement. If a young Student drops from

the Clouds, let him but go through his Exa

mination, and he is ſure of a Ship the first Va

cancy, which is rarely wanting; and obtains it

Ft ſoon as if he had the Interest of all the Houſe of

eers.

The first Step he must take is, to apply by Let

ter to the Commiſſioners of the Navy, importing,

That he has ſerv'd his Time to' ſuch a Surgeon,

and has his Indenture diſcharged; or studied at

ſuch a College, under ſuch a Profeſſor, and at

tended ſuch an Hoſpital- for ſo many Years, and

is now deſirous to ſerve his Majesty on Board his

Royal Navy in ſuch Station as he ſhould be found

qualified for. Upon the Receipt of a Letter of

this Tenor, the Commiffioners of the Navy give

a Letter directed to the Master and Court of Aſ

ſistants of the Surgeons Company, deſiring them

to examine and report the QiaIifications of the

young Candidate. This Letter he delivers to the

Clerk of the Surgeons Company. The Exami

ners meet every Thmſday of the Month, to ex

amine ſuch Candidates as have lodg'd their Let

ters with the Clerk. They generally, in their

Examination, begin with Qiestions relating to

Bandages; in which the young Surgeon must be

very eXpert, as a great Part of the Cure both of

Amputations and Fractures depend upon proper

Bandages.
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Bandages. They proceed to the Treatment of

Fractures, ſimple and compound; and the Ma

nagement of Contuſions and Amputations. They

inſist much on his Skill in Burns, Scalds, and

Wounds by Gunpowder, and other Accidents, to

which Sailors are most liable. They next enquire

into the Candidate's Knowledge of the Nature of

Tumors, malignant and critical ; and how far

he is a Judge when theſe ought to be diſcuſs'd and

return'd into the Maſs of Blood, or brought to

Suppuration by topical and outward Application.

They then proceed to examine his Skill in the

various Symptoms and Prognostics, and the Cure

of Diſeaſes both acute and chronic ; eſpecially the

common Distempers of Fevers, and Scorbutic Diſ

eaſes z and lastly, his Proficiency in the Materid

Medical.

According to the Degree of Proficiency he diſ

covers, in all or any of theſe Questio-us, they give

him a Certificate of his Qxalifications accordingly,

directed to the Lords Commiffioners of the Ad

miralty. All this is obtain'd at the Expence of fix

or ſeven Shillings, without any Waiting or Atten

dance. Iſ the young Surgeon appears lame, they

certif that he is qualiſied for aMate of a Twenty

gun hip; the first, ſecond, or third Mate of a

higher Rate, 'ust as he appears to them qualified 5

but at the first Examination they never certiſy him

capable of taking the Charge of a Ship of any

Rate: The highest Qualification given at the first:

Examination is that of First Mate to a Ship of any

Rate, and this is never done but when the Candi

date diſcovers more than ordinary Knowledge and

Experience.

When the young Surgeon has obtain*d this

Certificate, he then applies to the Admiralty by
Petition, acquainting thev Lords Commiſſioners,

that he has been examin'd at surgeons-Hall, ac.

E 4. * cording
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cordingh to the Rules of the Navy, and obtain'd

from t ence ſuch a Qialification, and is willing

to ſerve his Majesty in that Station, he is minuted

for the first Vacancy in courſe; and when that'

happens, gets a Warrant without farther Applica

tion. All the Service that Friends can do him in

this Caſe is, to station him upon any particular

Ship vacant, to which he may have a liking, of

the ſame Rate which his Qualification-entitles

him to. After he remains ſix hitz-nths in this

Station, ſuppoſe in that of a Second Mate of a

Forty- gun Ship, he may then apply a ſecond

Time to the vCommiffioners of the Navy, ſignify

ing to them by Letter (as formerly) that he has

ſerv'd ſo long in ſuch Station on board ſuch a

Ship of War 3 and that by his Study and Applica

tion thinks himſelf ſo much improv'd in his Pro

feffion as to be capable of a higher Charge, and is

willing to under 0 Examination ; The Commiſ

floners direct a Better, as before, to the surgeons

Company, and they proceed to the Examination

in the ſame manner they did the first 3 and if the

Surgeon gives proper Anſwers, they certify that

he is qualified for the next or the highest Degree,

oiz. to a First Mate of any Ship, or the Surgeon

ofa Twenty-gun Ship: He has his Warrant at

the Admiralty, with the ſame -Eaſe as before;

and in this manner he muſt proceed in every Riſe

he makes till he arrives at the last, which is a

Surgeon to a First Rate. . - '

The Salary of a Surgeon of the Navy is but in

conſiderable, that is, the Pay he immediately re

ceives from the Crown is but ſmall 5 but his Per-_

quiſites depend upon the Largeneſs of the Ship :'

Beſides the Allowance of the GOVernment, he

has Two-pence for'every Man on Board the Ship :

He has Forty Shill'ings for every Clap or Pox of

'which he cures them, which is floþp'd out oflthe

' ' Sai ors
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Sailors Pay: He has a Chest of Medicines at the

Government Expence 5 and is allowed for Slops,

that is, Linnen Rags, Rice, Spices, and ſome

other Articles allowed the Men in their Sickneſs 5

all which put together, make a Surgeon's Place

in a Sixty-gun Ship to be wotth near two Hundred

Pounds per Annuin in Time of Peace, beſides his

Share of PriZes in Time of War, in the Diviſion

of which he is ranked as a Lieutenant.

Thus Ihave ſaid as much of Surgery as is ſuf

ficient to give the Parent a tolerable Notion how

to prepare his Son for ſuch a Charge. It appears,

that it requires a good Genius and liberal Educa

tion, which can be attained but 'by great Ex

pence; therefore Parents are to have this in View

before they fix upon this Profeſiion for their Cliil- A Surgtou.

dren. ſordid cramped Education proves a dead Proþfflſj

Weight upon the best Natural Genius on Earth, Full/'fied _

and produces but a bungling ignorant 'anck5".a lum'

but ifliberal, and attended with Natural Talents "la" E'"*

and due Application, there are none of the Liberal p Oment'

Arts more likely to procure a Livelihood than

this. - An ingenious Surgeon, let him be cast on

any Corner of the Earth, with but his Caſc of In

struments in his Pocket. he may liVe where most

other Proleffions would starve.

e'bflbeLflgZA-Þbekcto foekadbebflndbe'befflnekQ

C H A P. V.

Oftbe CHYMIST.

T H E Art of Chymistry was intirely; unknown

to the Antients, nor did its Uſe in hyſic ariſe

by Searches into it for that Purpoſe; but Avarice, on'gimjgf

and the Itch of growing ſuddenly rich, produced chmfflrj.

this once much-esteemed Branch of Learning;

Men hunting after the Philoſopher's StoneL ſet

' I en]
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S'artb af- them first upon Trials by Fire, and in the many

ter the Experiments they made to come at this valuable

Pbi/U/a' Elixir, they stumbled upon ſeveral Properties in

Hffllswm Metals and Minerals, that they were before ig

prvdffld norantof: Bold Practiſers in Phyſic made Ex

flwral perimcnts, and in ſome ſucceeded. To this we '

prngl' owe the ſeveral Preparations of Mercury, Anti

mony, and other Mineral Drugs. Beſides the a

Itch of growing rich, another much more va

luable, though equally ridiculous Deſire filled the

Projector's Brain, that is, finding out a Medicine

to prolong Life and convey Immortality to Mot

Smeral tals; this they hunted after under the Name of

Pſrfulplſ' Aurfflum Patabile; and in the Courſe of various

ſown" Proceſſes, which they were to effect by Fire, they

'lffldr' 57 ſhrmbled 'upon the Property of ſeveral Simples,'

S'a'tb aſ' and by- degrees learned the Analyſis of most

"r gure' Things in the Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral

on' World; that is, they pretended to be able to reduce

' ' thoſe Things to what they call their Elemental

Principles; this has diſcovered Salts, Spirits, and

Oils, and has enabled u's in ſome meaſure to ex

tract the eſſential Virtues oſ Plants, free them

from their Droſs and Caput Mortuum, and to

reduce them within ſuch Bounds as that a ſmall

Doſe will" ſuffice to produce great Effects.
ſſ The Galenſ/Is, that is, thoſe Phyſicians who

follow Galen's Mothod of Cure, by compounding

the groſs Simplves, are at continual War' with the

Chymists: They alledge, and perhaps not with

out Reaſon, that the Fire alters the Nature of the

Subject, and bestows on it Qxalities that did not

before exist; that most Chymical Preparations

were oſ ſuch a fiery corroſive Nature, they in

flamed the Bowels, and ſet the yvhole System in.

Combustion: That Nature had provided ſimple

Remedies for all Diſeaſes, and conſequently there

was no Reaſon to have recourſe to Fire to ex-_
' ' ' * " ' ' ſi tott

The Chy

'm'stt and

G aleniſis

qt rwar.
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tort Specifics from Subjects which in their Na

tural State were potent enough to remove the most

obstinate Diſeaſe. The Chymists, on the other

hand, alledged, that to effect a Cure by the Ga

lem'c Practice, requires ſuch enormous nauſeous

Doſes, that Nature was oppreſſed that the Ana-'

l ſis by them performed was only affisting Nature,

ſince there was nothing more certain, than that'

Distillation and Sublimation must be performed in

the Stomach, and by Help of the Secreting Veſſels,

before any Cure can be performed, and that,

conſequently, it was ſaving more than half the

Strength to perform theſe Operations beforehand.

-The Stomach, they ſay, can concoct most Ali

ments oſ itſelf, yet it adds to the Health of the

Patient that the Concoction be in part performed

before it is received, and that the Strength, which

would be otherwiſe diminiſhed, may be all em

ployed in combating the Malady. The Galem' r

are daily loſing Ground, and the Chymists in

creaſing in Practice and Reputation; inſomuch

'that they are now a very neceſſary Branch in the

Modern- Practice of Phyſic.

59

_The Genius requiſite to compleat a Chymist The 'la/u

has a near Analogy to the Phyſician: He must 'al Gnin

have a ſolid Judgment, but a larger Share of Pa- Md Abili

tience than most Men; their Proceſſes are long "Noſ- 'be

and tedious, and often depend upon 'very minute Cþjmist

CirCUmstances 5' the ſmallest Neglect ſpoils their

Work, and deceives their Expectation in the

very Point of Projection. The Chymist must

be unwearied in his Application, watchful, and

a curious ObſerVer of Nature: He must register

in his Mind the ſmallest Circumstance relating to

his Operations, though never ſo'remote tronf

the Enquiry he is upon, in regard theſe Obſeri

vations may ſerve him afterwards in the Search

of new Phoenomenaz about which his Thought;

' are'
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are not then immediately employed : His Judgu

ment and Apprehenſion must be able to take in

the whole Courſe of Natural Things, ſince the

whole Univerſe is the Subject of his Enquiries.

HOWever, the Practical Chymists, that is, thoſe

who go under that Name in this City, 'are far

from being Adepts in this Study: They follow

only a few general Rules in preparing Medicines,

and are ſeldom employed about any Part of their

.Branch which does not immediately depend upon

the Practice of Phyſic; though their Buſineſs.

might extend itſelf to a greater Number of uſeful

Tradcs.

Honstync- The Chymist ought to be a Man of Honour

crffizryua and Conſcience: He has many Opportunities of

ijmlst. impoſing upon the Public, by the Knowledge he

has of the Secrets of Nature, and his Art of

making up fictious Compoſitions, ſo nearly res

ſembling natural Productions, that their Difference

is not to be diſcerned by the nicest Eye or Palate.

By this many ofthem make great Sums of Money;

but ſuch Practices are beneath a Man of Honour,

who conſiders that he not only cheats the Public

of their NIoney, but endangers the Health of the

Patient that deals with him; when he ſells ſic

tious for natural, or ſophisticated for ſound and

duly prepared D-rugs. The Phyſician knows

that ſuch a Chymical Preparation is a ſpecific

Remedy in aparticular Diſeaſe; he has experi-_

enced its, Efficacy in ſimilar Caſes, and therefore

boldly preſcribes it, and rests the Safety of the

Patient upon it: If the Chymist ſubstitutes any

thing in its Place, or gives ſuch as has not under

gone the proper Operation, it fails in its Effect,

the Patient loſes his Life, and the Phyſician his

Reputation, by the-Ignorance, Greedineſs, or

Villany of the Chymist. This Conſideration a

Ione Ought to keep an honest Man constantly up

OR
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on the Watch, when he is preparing his Medi

cines, that none of the neceſſary Requiſites be

wanting, ſince it is known that very minute

Neglects have been productive of fatal Conſe

quences. _ - ,

The Education of a Chymist ought to he liberal

and unconfin'd: But above all he must be Master

of Latin; and he perhaps would find his Time

well bestow'd in learning the German Tongue.

The German: are by much the best Chymists in

Europe 5 and the best Treatiſes on that Subject

are either writ in Latin or High German. The

late Dr. Bear/maw was an indefatigable Chy

mist, and his Writings on that Subject are tran

ſlated to great Advantages by the ingenious Dr.

S/mw; but the Work, even with the Addition

of Dr. Sbaw's Helps, is but lame, and ſcarce

worthy the Name of the great Author: If it is

stripp'd of the Pomp of Expreffion, there is little

in it but what is common. The honourable Mr.

Boyle has writ much on this Subject, but he is

voluminous; and it was the Misfortune of that

truly great Man, that he was too credulous, and

took many Things upon the Relation of others

not ſufficiently warranted by Experiments. We

have few elſe in the Engliſh Tongue that make

any Figure; therefore the young Chymist must

have recourſe to Foreigners, and be able to read

them in their own Language.

The Youth deſign'd for this Buſineſs must be

of a robust Constitution, capable of a good deal

cf _VVatching and Fatigue, if he intends to be an

Eye-VVitneſs of the ſeveral Operations in this

Art: He can ſcarce be fit to be put Apprentice

till the Age of Sixteen; for though the Educa

tion neceſſary to be previous to his being bound

might be ſooner acquir'd, yet I Cannot ſee with

what Propriety one much younger can be en

trusted

61
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trusted in a Shop, to deal out Drugs, when a

Liistake, by Raſhneſs or Ignorance, may be fa

tal: He ſhould arrive at a Sedateneſs of Diſpoſi

tion, and ſiripp'd of his Childiſh Follies, before he

ſhould be entrusted to meddle with any thing on

which the Health or Life of Man depends.

The Chymists are generally Apothecaries, that

is, they compound and ſell Medicines ; and as

they make up their own Chymical Ingredients are

enabled to underſell the Apothecary ; but in both

Capacities are ſubject to the Viſitation of the Col

lege of Phyſicians.

&WLQQQÞLLQÞÞYQÞQÞQÞQ

CHAP. VI.

OftbeDaucotsr.

THE Druggist is another Dependant on the

College of Phyſic: His Buſineſs is to buy up,

in large Qtantities, all manner of uncompounded

Drugs, both foreign and domestic 3 theſe he ſells

to the Apothecary, who compounds them: Yet,

generally ſpeaking, he compounds Drugs for Sale

in his own Shop, like the Apothecary,

The Druggist is not ſuppos'd to know any

thing of the Uſes or Properties of Drugs : He'only

buys them as a Merchant, and diſpoſes of them

as a Commodity, without any reſpect to their

particular Uſes : He is acquainted with the out

ward Marks and Signs of good and freſh Drugs,

what are proper to be bought, the anntities ne

ceſſary for the Market, and the Prices ,which are

commonly given for them ; though this varies ac

carding to the Demand, as in other Commodi

ties ; but that the Public may not be impos'd on,

there is a printed Bill weekly handed about, con

taining
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taining the common Price of Drugs like the Price

of Stocks and Exchange.

A Druggist, as a mere Seller of Medicines, re-_ His Geni'u

quires no great Head-Piece; but if he dips into and Na

Compoſition, as they all generally do, he ought 'ſir-'I Abi

to have a genteel Education and understand Greek him;

and Ldtin ; though it were better to confine him
ſelf toſſ the Sale of Drugs only, where his Want

of Understanding can be of no Damage to any but

himſelf. '

It is a very profitable Buſineſs, that of a Drug- It i: a pra

gist; their Returns being ſometimes Cent. per fizabie Buj

Cent. and ſeldom below Fifty: But it requires aſi/I'ſi

large Stock to ſet up a Master; and a Journey

man of this Trade has but ſmall Encouragement :

Fifteen or twenty Pounds a Year is as much as

they can get, and are rarely wanted.

They are under the Inſpection of the College,

like the other Branches ; and mind them as little

as the Apothercaries do, who come next to be '

conſider'd.

QQQÞQDMQQÞQÞQÞWÞÞQÞ

CH A P. VIl.

Oftbe APOTHECARY.

Have claſs'd the Apothccary last, not out of

any Diſreſpect to this formidable Body of Men,

or out of Ignorance of their great Importance,

but becauſe the other Branches, the Chymist and

Druggist, contribute to make up their Shops.

The Apothecary is certainly the eldest Son of the

Doctor, and liisneceſſary Affistant. _

The Apothecary, fimply as ſuch, is only em- Hz', Buſi.

ploy'd in compoſing of Medicines, by the Doc- ncſzſimp/j

tor's Preſcriptions, without reſpect to their an- man Apa.

lities I 'be-my.
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lities : His Knowledge, by his Profeffion, is con -

fm'd to the Names of Drugs, oſ which he is not

ſo much as to understand the Etymology ; he must
ſſonly know that Rhubarb is not Jeſuit's Bark, that _

Oil is not Salt, and that Vinegar is not Spirit: '

He must be able to call all the Army of Poiſons by

their proper Heatheniſh Names, and to pound

them, boil them, and mix them into their proper

Companies; ſuch as Pills, Bolus's, Linctus's,

Electuaries, Syrups, Emulſions, Juleps, &37. &it.

He must understand the Phyſical Cabala, the my

sterious Character of an unintelligible Doctor's

Scrawl : He must be alert and ready-handed in'

gilding his Pills and papering up his Bolus's with

ingenious Cuts and Figures emblematical of their

important Uſes; and have a nice Taste in Glaſſes,

Viols, and Gallipots, and the 'judicious Arrange

ment of their gilt Labels to the Advantage of his

Shop.

This is a mere Apothecary ; a Profeffion that'

requires very little Brains; he wants only a strong

Memory, to retain ſuch a Number of cramp'

Words as he is daily converſant with: There is

no Branch of Buſineſs, in which a-Man requires

leſs Money to ſet him up, than this very profita

ble Trade : Ten or Twenty Pounds, judiciousty

applied, will buy Gallipots and Counters, and

as many Drugs to fill them with as might poiſon

the whole Iſland. His Profits are unconceivable 5 a

Five Hundred per Cent. is the least he receiVes:

The greatest Part of his Out-laying is in Viols,

ſmall Boxes, and cut Paper; and theſe are often'

worth ten Times what they contain. But the

Army of Apothecaries of this Age, ſcorn to con

fine themſelves to the dull Scene of their Proſeſ

ſion: They are no ſooner equipp'd with a Shop

than they commence Doctor ; they preſcribe in all

common Caſes, and only call in the Doctor to be

preſent
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Preſent 'at the Death' of the "Came, which they

have run down; or to justiſy by his Recipes

their enormous Bills. They all oſ them cure the

Venereal Diſeaſe; I mean, 'they have their Pa

tients upon .whom they practiſe in that, Distem

per; who often find their Mistreſies have only

clapp'd them, but Doctor Apothecary has pox'd

them. .
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How far it is prudent in Apoſhecaries thus to Wlm, In)

ſail out oſ their Sphere, I ſhall not determine. 3 Edurazfp,

but I believe the Public will ex'cuſe me, iſ I ad- nugbl'obz,

viſeltheſe Gentlemen to fit themſelves with an to guzlz'fy
Education ſuitable to the Profefiion, as they now lnſimfar bia

practiſe it; for an Apothec'ary,'who takes upon preſent

him to preſcribe, as well as to compound Medi- Practice.

cines, ought to he' ſkill'd in Anatomy, B'otany, ,

and Chymistry ; to be Mzister oſ the Languages 3

'and know Drugs, not only by Name but by their

intrinſic Walities. ' A Youth who is thus-'qualin

fied may make a' very good Figure as an Apot'he'

cary, and Would be preferr'd by all wiſe Men to
'the mere Coctmpounde'r; and after ſome Years

Experience, I can ſee no Reaſon why _a Patient

might not rely upon ſuch a Man's Advice with as

much Safety as Upon the' Graduate Doctor. The

Apothecaries in Scotland are all call'd Chyrurgion.

Apothecaries, and generally have ſuch an Educa

tion as l have above _deſcrib'd ; differing nothing

from the Doctor but in want of a Diploma!"

The Conſequence is, that a Phyſician is ſeldom

call'd in that Country but in extraordinary Caſes;

and the Apothecary is,_esteem'd, b'oth by Patient'

and Phyſician, as a Man acting in a qualified

Sphere. i .

. I would therefore have all Parents, if they de
ſign their Sonſſſor an Apothecary, give him an

early and liberal Education; and let him, either

in the Courſe of his- Anprenticeſhip, or before

he
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he ſets up for himſelf, attend the Anatomic, Bo

tanic, and Phyſical Lectures, at least for two

Seaſons: With this, and the Experience he must

pick up in his Master's Shop, he may ſafely depend

upon his Judgment in common Caſes ; but instead

of promoting his Interest, by preſcribing enormous

Doſes and pompous unavailing Recipes, it is much

more rational and honest to charge the Patient in

his Bill for Skill and Attendance ; the Amount of

his Bill in this Caſe may be as large as uſual, and

the Patient is conſiderably a Gainer, by not being

oblig'd to load his Stomach with ſuch a Alanth

of Drugs.

Thus I have finiſh'd the Profeflion of Phyſic,

in all its Branches; and ſhall now take a Trip to

Mstminstar-Hall, and pay a Viſit to the ſeveral:

Practiſers of the Law.

&MMMMMM

C H A P. VIlI.,

Of 'be L AW in general.

In Dcſi. LAW is the Distribution of Justice betWeen

'it-in. Man and Man; the Science by which are

determin'd the Limits of each Man's particular

* Property; the Dulzy he owes his Neighbour, his

Country and his ing: It is the Foundation of

Peace, the Fountain of Concord, and the first

and moſi: lasting Band of Civil Society. Whenv

If' Origin. Mankind were yet few in Number, before their

Vices and Appetites increas'd their Natural

Wants, while they remain'd ſatisfied with the

ſpontaneous Products of the bountiful Earth, and

crav'd no more than what Nature freely yielded,

'he Word Property was not known among them 5

all Things were in commonſ as the Sun and Ele-.

_ meats:
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'r'r'rentſis : Their Natural Wantsct were few, and their

Appetites of Hurfger andThirst were eaſily ſup

plied; the Springs, the Mountains, and the Val

lies produced ſufficient for them all, and they had

not yet learned the poliſhed Madneſs of nearer

Ages, to quarrel about what they cannot enjoy.

But as Mankind increaſed in Number, they

found their Native Bounds too little for them and

'their Progenyz there were not ſufficient Natural

Products to maintain their numerous Iſſue 5 there

fore 'they must ſupply this Defect by Art and In

dustry: Some Were laz'y, or had not Ingenuity

enough to ſupply their own Neccſlities; the in

dustrious Man thought it hard that ſuch ſhould

reap the Fruit of his Labours, and therefore re

fuſed to allow the Indolent or Ignorant to partake

of his Proviſions: This be at the first Notion of

Property; and by degrees ankind found it ne

Ceſſary to erect themſelves into Societies, in order

to aſſist one another in Defence of this Property,

or carry on ſuch Undertakings as were too large

for ſingle Men or Families to execute, and were

of Uſe to many.

In erectng theſe Societies, each Individual was

obliged to giVe up ſome Part of his Natural Free

dom, and to ſubmit himſelf to the Rules and Re

gulations agreed to for the Good ofSociet : This

Was the first Origin of Goverment and unicipal

Laws; which differed in the ſeveral first erected

Commonwealths, according as Circumstances, Si<

tuation, or Diſpoſition of the first Contractors

Varied. -

Theſe first Laws were few and ſimple; they

Were founded upon this eaſily comprehended Prin

ciple, Do a: you would be do'n by. lt was not yet

become a Science or Mystery 5 Law was not then

wrapped up in Sophistry, nor had they found out

equivocal Words, capable of being tortured into

F 2 a thou.
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a thouſand contradictory Meanings: Theſe are'

Scale/al Refincments of our politer Times. The first Law

Di'viſiom 'was only the Law of Nature, and the Dictates of

'fLa'W i' Natural Religion 3 and the Law oſ Nature is the

SJ'WML 'first Diviſion of Law: The ſecond is the Law of

Nations; theſe are a Set of Rules, in which all

'civilized Societies are agreed and determined by,

in their- Dealings with one another: To this

Law are owing the Privileges oſ the Perſons of

Ambaſſadors, the Exchange of Priſoners in War,

and ſeveral other'Rules obſerved in Time oſ War.

The third is the Municipal Law; that is, the

Laws oſ particular Countries, adapted to their

ſeveral CircumstanEes and Constitutions.

Tbestzrue- This Third is the Law we are treating of, that

'al Di- is, the Municipal Law oſ England; which is di

Oſſiom aſ vided into ſeveral Branches. First, The Statute

La'w i" Law, by which is meant Acts of Parliament only.

' England- Secondly, The Common Law, which is- the an

tient Uſage of the Kingdom in Matters oſ Civil

Property. Thirdly, Crown Law, which is the

antient Uſage of the Courts in Matters Criminal.

Fourthly, Maritime Law, or the Rules and Me

thods obſerved in puniſhing Offences committed

on the High Seas, properly under the Cognizance

oſ the Lord High Admiral, or the Commiſſroners

appOinted to execute that High Office. Fiſthly,

Equity, or 'Chancery Law. And, lastly, the

Canon or Eccleſiastical Law. Most of theſe have

their different Proſeſſors; oſ each of which we

ſhall give a brief Account. They are commonly

comprehended under Sergeants at Law, Coun

ſellors, Attornies, Sollicitors in Chaneery, Doc

tors of Civ=il Law, Proctcrs oſ the Commone,

and Notary-Publiclm As I intend to treat firſt;

oſ the Proſeſſors oſ-the Common Law, I ſhall be<

gin with the Attorney.

\ CHAR
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&DebskebLQQLH

C H A P. IX.

Oſtbe ATTORNgY,

I Begin with Attornies, as they are the first Moſifli: Eaſi
vers in the Law; their Buſineſs being to prepare ruſt. ſi

Matters for the Counſel to plead on,_and to conſi

dnct the Suit through its ſeveral Step-s, till it comes
to a final Iſſue þ ct

The Attorney must be at; uainted with all the'

Forms of Proceedings in the everal Courts. He"

ought to be acquainted with the Names 'and Nap

tures of the ſeveralections; their ſpecific Diffe

rences one from another: He must be able, from

his Client's Information and the Writings he is'

then poſſeſſed of, to comprehend his Caſe clearly'

and distinctly, from which he must 'draw a corn

pendious State of the whole Affair: From Peruſal The m'

of this and due Conſultation he must proceed to man Step:

expedite the proper Writ against theAAdverſary 3 in an Ar

have him ſerved or attached, according to the fivnafflmv

Circumstances of the Action: He then compels mn Law,

him to appear, or enters an Appearance; declares

against him, that is, gives in a Paper to the _pro

per Office, called a Declaration, which contains

his Client's Claim, and a Concluſion for Recovery

of Damages and' Costs: He next forces his Azd-r
verfary to plead or make aſin Anſwer to this De

claration; and makes Reioinder, _and Replication,

if neceſſary. At last, both Partiesjoin llſue, and
a Record is made-oſ all the Proce_edi_ngs_hitherto,l

and a Rule of Court is entered for Tria'l against a

certain Day, either in Town, or in the Count

where the Debt was contracted, or- the Subjei

gf the Matter in Debate lies, Againſt the Day of

.F 3 " ' Triak
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Trial he draws up Briefs for his Council, that is,

an accurate but ſhort State of the Action, the

Witneſſes Names, and the (Liestions to,,_be aſked -
ſupport of the Allegationsctin the original De

claration. After Verdict is obtained, he enters

up Judgment and obtains Execution against his

Adv'erſary's Perſon or Goode. He must know

to ward against the After-Claps of Law, ſuch as,

i Writs of Error, Injunctions, and Bills of E uity.

In ſhort, he muſt know all the Windings, _hift.

ings, and Turnings of this most intricate Science;

and how to guard against not only the honest

lArts, but the' Chicanery and Villan'y of- the Free

feſſors. He muſt be acquainted with Good and

Evil ; and hunt his Adverſary though all the Sub

teſſuges, lurking Places, and Lab rinths of the

Art 5 till he has ſafely landed his C lent out of this

fiery Trial,

From this ſhort View of the Practice of an At

torney, it is eaſily conceived that the Profeſſor of

this Science must not be born a Blockhead; he

must have a clear, ſolid, and unclouded Under

standing, a diſtinguiſhing Head, and a puzzling

unpuzzled Brain. There is not half ſo many

Distinctions or unmeaning Varicties either in Lo

gic or the metaphyſical Divinity oſ'the Schools,

as there is_ in the Practice of the Common Law 5

it conſists of nothing but unintelligible Words,

Diflinctions without any viſible Difference, and

Forms without Number: To acquire all theſe, a

> Man must not only poſſeſs a clear Head, but great

any" t'

3' a" L'

'gfi M'.

Patience and a prodigious Memory. The Pa

tience of 70b, the Courage of Hercules, and the

Life of a Patriarch, are too little to become entire

ly Master of all the Forms in the Common Law

of ngland.

Beſides this uncommon Genius he ought to be

an honest Man, and free from any litigious Diſ

' poſition.
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poſition. Without moral Honesty, and an utter

Contempt of Money gain'd in a bad Cauſe, the

Attorney is the Plague oſ his Neighbours and the

Pest oſ Society in general. There is not a more

contemptihle or deſpicable Creature than a petti

fogging Attorney without' Honeſiy: Yet this is

no very uncommon Character ; an Attorney and a

Knave are very near become Terms ſynonimous z

and it is no wonder they are ſo; for if we conſider

the Temptations they lie under to be Knaves, they

muſt have a larger Share of Honesty than most

Men to withstand them ; and the legal Fees of

their Profeſſion are ſo ſmall, that without Tricking

and little low Arts, it is morally impoſſible for any

one-oſ them to live like a Gentleman merely as an

Attorney. But to proceed. -,

Their Education ought to be liberal. This is Hi: Edu

not only neceſſary to qualiſy them for their Proſeſ- tation.

ſion, hut to enlarge the Mind and give it a Biaſs

above little pettiſogging Practices. A Gentleman

born, and liberally bred, must have Notions above

acting the Scoundrel all at once: If he becomes

one, it is by degrees; for no Man is wicked all

oſ a ſudden. The truly bred Gentleman retains

his Notions of Honour all his Lifetime 5 and

ſcorne an Estate purchas'd with Inſamy. Latin

was formerly more neceſſary than at preſent, as

now all Proceedings are in Engliſh; but an At

torney of any Practice will ſtill find it neceſſary

and uſeful in his Proſeſſion. Writing and Ac

oounts are not to be diſpenſed 'with z and a tho

rough Understanding of the Engliſh Tongue ought

not to be neglected.

The Parent who is reſolv'd to breed his Son to 'The Pa,

this Buſineſs ought to be very ſolicitous to find rent 'itng

out a Master, of known Integrity and ſufficient t' thiſ' an

Practice; without which, the Youth is certainly bwst Ma

F 4- lost: 17"
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lost : The Temptations the Boy is liable to, front

the Example of his Fellow (Tlerks, in this Age,

are many 5 and iſ to theſe his Master's Want of

Moral Ho'neſty is added, nothing but a Miracle

can ſave the Youth from' Perdition.

'Tin-[m of The Attornies live' in Inns, that is, Places

tb' d'tar- bought by ſeveral Societies, wherein they have

flies', and Chambers. There is nothing requiſite to make a

tl-Zt MM- Man free oſ theſe inns but purchaſing a Set 'of

'fl' aſſ'f' Chambers; which are let by the-Society on Leaſes

'fig/7" tflfof two or three Lives; and paying Commonsct for;

'bm' tWO or three Terms. Theſe lnns of Court are'

the neatest Buildings-in or about the City oſ Lan

don: Though God knOWs the inhabitants, both

Musters and Clerks, are far ſrom being fam-'d for

Honesty or Virtue: Cheating, Lewdneſs, and all

manner of_Debauchery being often' more studied

than Law or PſCCCClcntS. - .

1 gun-m ' The Number of Attornies is another Reaſon

r, pamm for their Diſhoneſiy : They are ſo numerous that

against there is not Bread for half oſ them. Their Po

brceding Verty is likewiſe an Enemy to Virtue; for, beſides

tbeir &bil. a large Share oſ Acquaintance to create Clients,

dren to 'biz an Attorney, who practiſes for himſelf, ought to

P'Wffian. have a ſufficient S*osk of ready Money to advance

* for his Clients, out of which they must lie gene

rally till the iſſue of the Suit: Few People care to

employ an Attorney who must run constantly to

their Cli nts Pockets for every trilling Sum that
must be laid out iſſn the Proſecution of thſi'eir Buſi

neſs. Theſe Conſiderations ought to make Pa
rents cautious inſibreeding their Children to this

Proſeffion 5 for a Journeyman, or one who acts

as Clerk t'o an Attorney, gets, at mofi', Half a

Guinea a Week z out oſ which they are to find

themſelves in Diet, Lodging, Waſhing, and

Cloaths, and are ſometimes employ'd; only in

L ' Term-ſ
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'Term-Time. Whether this is ſufficient to main.

tain them honestly, I leave to' every judicious Per

ſon to judge. - ' ' '

&ILQQQebelaM&As.QÞLÞIZ-QZQQÞQQQ

C H A P.. X.

Of the Sergeant at Law.

HE Sergeant at Law is the highest Degree of W/mml

the Bat : They differ only from Counſellors þ, Aſ,"

in this, that they have this Degree conferred on from" a '

them by-one of the Inns oſ Court; are intitled Common -
to wear a Cap upon their Wig,' which dsffin-v Cauſe/r

guiſhes them from their Brethren at the Bar: And - ' *

out of this Body the Judges are choſen; that is,

the Perſon to be choſen a Judge of any of the

Courts, must be admitted a Sergeant before he is

capable oſ acting in his Commiſiion. As the EdU-y

cation and Qialiſications neceſſary for a Sergeant

at Law and a Counſellor or Barrister are the ſame;

We ſhall proceed to the Counſellor.

&damage-geese&LÞQÞÞL-Þfldflflxb

' H A P. La.- - '

Of; glu- Connſellor at Law.

Gentleihaanhcpdeſigns to ctſhihe in this Hi: Gr-_

_, Proſeflion most halfe a- ſolid : distinguiſhing him and

_Genius, a quick Apprehenſion, and a ready Wit. Natural

He must have a happy Volubility of Tongue, and Taltfflz

be poſſeſſed of the Arts oſ perſuaſive EIOquence :

to which a graceſul Perſon is no ſmall. Advan age :

He ought to have a great Command oſ Temper,

as well as of Wordsz not eaſily put in a Paffion
i ſi ſſ ' ' i ÞY
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by Contradiction, which he must exPect to meet

with upon the most trifling Occaſion. But above

all, he must have a ſufficient Stock of Aſſurance:

Nothing must put him out of Countenance; and

he ought to be able to' give the most inſigniſicant

Trifle an Air of Importance 5 and to deliver. the

greatest Abſurdities with a grave ſettled Coun

tenance. I have recommended Honesty as a ne

ceſiary Ingredient to make up an uſeful Attorney :

Therefore it would be unreaſonable to ſuppoſe

a Counſel without it. His Station is ſuperior;

therefore the little mean Arts of Chicancry and Vi

ſbe Scan- lany must appear much more deſpicable: What

laſ iſ a a Scandal must it be for a Gentleman, to demcan

&ſhffllst himſelf ſo much as to prostitute his Talents and

con/'l- the Honour oſ his Profeſſton, to pervert the Courſe

of Natural Justice, to oppreſs the Indigerit, and

beggar the Fatherleſs, for the Sake of a paultry

Fee! How unnatural is it to deck Deceit and

Falſhood with Ornaments of Truth; or to em

loy the Flowers of Rethoric and the Beauties of

Eloquence to ſcreen a Villain from Puniſhment,

or rob the innocent Man of his Property!

Ilii Edu- Theſe Natural Talents must be improved by a.

calm. liberal Education at the Univerſity; where he must

not only learn the Languages, but Philoſophy,

and all the other Branches of Liberal Science.

After comin from the Univerſity the young Stu

dent enters Himſelf of ſome one of the Counſel

lors Inns, or Societies of Lawyers, wiz. either of

the Templtr, Gray'r-I'm, or Lincoln'r-Inn. This -

last is held in most Repute at preſent, as it is inha

bited by the most eminent Men in the Profeflion:

There goes a common Saying, which apreſſes

, the Nation the Town has of theſe Inns, which,

like all other general Characters, may be either

true or falſe: It is this; The Temple for Brain,

Lincoln's-Inn for Lawym, and Gray's-Inn a'

Whe'er. he
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The young Student there studies Law, and

must be three Years enter'd, or have paid Com

mons for twelve Terrns, before he is admitted to

the Baf; which he is after that Time, upon un

dergoing a flight Examination before the Benchers

of theſe Societies; But if a Student was not to

take more Pains in his Studies than what the Rules

and Exerciſes oſ theſe Societies enjoin him, he

will make but an indifferent Figure in his Pro-.

feflion. A Parent who deſigns that his Son ſhould

make a greater Progreſs in the Knowledge of

Oak: and. Littlgtan'- than in the Galantries of the

Town, ſhould procure ſome Gentleman who has

studied the Law, and has not much Practice, to

attend the Youth, read with him, direct him to

what is proper to read, and keep him to his Stu-.

dies; such a Man Would begin with the moſt

celebrated Tracts upon the Law of Nature and

Nations, viz. PuffZ-ndarf, Groriu: de gure Bel/i

U Pacir, and the ſnn'd Macbiawl. e would

next give him a general Notion of the Municipal -

Laws oſ the ſeveral Countries in Europe; eſpe

cially that Law known by the Name of the Civil

Law: And last of all, collect for him the best

Treatiſe upon the Engliſh Common Law. It

would be endleſs to read the Works oſ all the

Rhapſodists in this Proſeſſion 5 the Labour would

be infinite, and the Edificatinn ſmall. A few cho

ſen Authors will ſuffice, and give the Student a

clearer Idea oſ this tooumuch perplex'd Study,

than iſ he was to read the whole Heap of Rubbiih

that has been wrote upon the Subject. After the

Study of the Common Law, he next reads Re

ports in Cbancery; in the understanding oſ which

his Knowledge in the Law of Nature and Nation',

and the Civil Law, will Very much contribute;I

and his Knowledge oſ Law in general, and a

Smattering of the particular Laws of other Coun

' mea,
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ries, Would furniſh him' with an inexhauſiible

Fund of Argument; and teach him the Defects

as well as the Beauties and ſuperior Advantages of

our Laws and Conflitution. . - ' . ' .

gun-wage. According to the Method preſcribed myſelf, I

mew: and ſhall now touch upon the Encouragemcnt Parents

Diſcaur- have to educate their Children to this Profeffion,
ſſagemzm: It is, no doubt, honourable: By their Proſeſiion,

to jalxo'w they are the first Claſs of Gentlemen; and it is

Ilii! P'U' equally profitable; as may be obſerv'd by the

f'ffw- many noble Families now in the Kingdom, who

date their Origin from the Bar. Profit and HO-e

nou'rs are prevailing with moſt Parents: But this

is the Golden Side of the Proſpect. It has a dark '

and diſmal Reverſe. The Expence oſ their Edu

cation is great and certain; and it is almost im-.

poſſible to ſorm a Judgment of the Genius of the

' Student till he has gone through every Branch of

his Studies; at which Time, it is more than ten

to one, but ſome Wants, ſome Natural Impcdis

ments then appear which were not dreamed of

before. After he has finiſhed his Studies, and the

ſond Parent believes him poſſeſſed of all the an

lifications fitting the Bar, all his Trouble is lost

unleſs he has a FOrtune to ſupport him in the

Character of a Gentleman, till he gains Practice;

which he never will attain to, let his Merit be

'lever ſo conſpicuous, without a large Acquain

tance, a great Number of Friends, and ſome

eminent Perſonage to countenance and patronize

the young Barrifler: It is not always Merit that

recommends the Counſellor, Interest or ſome

lucky Chance may recommend the brawling im

pudcnt Pretender to Clients and Preſerment, while

the lhIan oſ Senſe and real Worth remains neg

lected, for want of thoſe Helps: Modesty, a COſÞ:

fiant Attendant on true Merit, is a powerful Ene

thy to the young Counſelrand buries the best Tac

lentg '
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lents in Obſcurity ſor- many Years. . The great

Number oſi young Gentlemen bred to the Bar, is

another Diſcouragement to Parents to breed up

their Sons to this Proſeffion. One half of the

preſent Counſel do not earn by their Practice the

Fees of the Court ; most of them must starve iſ

they have not a Fortune ſufficient to ſupport them.

In a Word, none but Men oſ Fortune ought to pre

tend to it; Men capable of living independent'

upon the Chan'ce of Practice, will not only preſerve

them from POVerty, but be a Means to preſerve

their Integrity: A Man of an independem For

tune is under no Temptation to prostitute his Pro
feſiffion by dirty Jobs, or demean his Character by

eſpouſing Cauſes in themſelves villainous.

Geþflflaflbefidfi-ÞQQQWMQWQSÞ

C H A P. XI.

7 Of the Sollicitor in Chancery.

SOllicitors in Chancery differlittle from the At

tornies; only that they confine their Practice

to the Court of Cbancery: Which differs from

77

Tbt Dffi'

that of all the other Courts." This Court, oſ m," þh
which the Lord High Chancellor oſ Great-Britazſin hym, him

is Judge, and the h/Iaster of the Rolls his Affiſlant, (Man fy,

'was instituted to relieve the Subject from the great fofflty,a'li

Severity of the Common Law, and to give him the Pra

ſuch Redreſs in his.Property, as the Forms and ceeding: in

Rules of the Common Law Courts deny him. Chancery

The Chancellor judges by the Rules oſ Equit or

Natural Justice, and determines by;the mere Sic

tates oſ his own conſcience, without the Interpo

ſition of a Jur . The Form oſ Proceeding is,

_by Bill and An _wer; that is, the Party whothinks

himſelf entitled to Relief in this High Court, pfre

ers
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fers a Bill or Petition to the Chancellor, ſetting

forth his Special Caſe, and containing certain In:

terr atories relatiVe thereto, to which he raysthe oBefendant may make Anſwer upon ath;

This Bill being filed in the proper Office, a Sub

pae'za iſſues against the Defendait, ordering him to

put in his Anſwer: lf he fails within the Time

limited, he falls under the Contempt of the Court,

and is compell'd b ſeveral Writs, terminating in

In Outlawry, or qmmistion ofRebellion, After

the Defendant has appear'd to, and made Anſwer

to the Bill, the Plaintiff may take Exceptions to

the Anſwer, and oblige him to amend it till the

Court is ſatisfied that he has anſwer'd directly to

all the Interrogatories in the Bill: After which,

Iſſue is join'd, and the Court either proceeds to

hearing upon the Bill and Anſwer, or Witneſſes _

are examin'd and their Depoſitions taken down in'

Writing. When both Parties have ſiniſh'd their

Proof, then the Cauſe comes to a general Hear

ing, and the Chancellor determines according to

Equity The original Deſign of this Court, as I

hinte above, was to relieve the Subject from the

Oppreflive Forms of the Common Law ; but un

happy for the People, this Institution, like all other

human lnventions, has been perverted 5 and a Num

ber of Forms and Delays have crept into the Prac

tice of this Court, which destroy its original In-l

tention, and render it, in many Caſes, a Nationa'l

Grievance.

Every Attorney, ſworn of any of the other

Courts, has a- Right to practice as a Sollicitor in

Chancery, and generally do; but there are SWorn

Sollicitors in Chancery, who make it their ſole

Buſineſs to attend this Court: They are under

the ſinne Regulations with Attornies, all of whom

must ſerve ſeVen Years to one of the Profeſſion

before he is admitted to practiſe. Any Perſon

may
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many ſollicit in Chancery; but as the Sollicitor i'

no more than Agent, one of the Sixty Clerks ap

pears and conducts the Buſineſs : But then, none but

a Sworn Sollicitor can claim' Fees or make out a

Bill z any Perſon practiſing and demanding Fees for

ſuch Practice, is liable to be ſent to Newga-te, and

lie there during the Chancellor's Pleaſure.

There are particular Counſel who attend this

Court, though they are admitted of the Common

Law Courts; yet they find their Genius more

turned to Equity, and confine their Practice to this

alone, and ſeldom care to be employed in a Com

mon Law Cauſe. Men very eminent at the Bat'

oſ the Court oſ King's-Bench, or Common-Flee',

make a mean Figure at the Cba'mry Bar, and ſo

vice w'ſh.
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The Education of a Sollicitor in Chancery is Elmah'm

much the ſame with that oſ an Attorney at Com- Md Gſ',

m'on Law; only, iſ a Parent intends to breed his "in!

Son to this in particular, he binds him to a Chan

cery Sollicitor, or one of the Clerks in Chancery.

The Genius and Diſpoſition ought to be the ſame 5

only I apprehend a Practitioner in this Court

ought to have a more ſolid Judgment, and a lar

ger Share of univerſal Learning; and may not

have ſo much Uſe for a quibbling Genius as the

other.

MMMMMEMÞM

C H A P. XI-I.

Of the Conveyancer and__ Money-Scrivener.

H E Conveyancer is another Species of the At

torney: They are generally bred ſuch; but

are chiefly employed in drawing of Deeds, Mort- m, guſ,

sages, and Conveyaaces of Efiatcs. This is the ,,,ſ,_

most
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'molt profitable Branch oſ the Law ;' for to that 'et
drawing Deeds they commonly addctthe Trade of

3 _Money-Scrivener_; that is, they are employed

to find out Estates to purchaſe, or have Money to'

lay out for ſome, and borrow for others, and; re-_

ceive Fees from Borrower and Lender; and of

courſe are employed to draw the Securities. v. . _ . =

Ctnimand ,._ -This requires a perfectKnowledge in the Law,

glffllifflffl' a ſolid Judgment, and a clear Head_ Property in

m'n.

'Equity, I now proceed to the Practitioners befqu

eneral depends upon this Species oſ Lawyers:

&heir Villainy, or Ignorance, begets most'of the
Law-Suits_ that feed Mstmimct er-Hall', and its

Army of Locusts z ' therefore a Gentleman cannot

be too cautious in hi's Choice of a Conveyancer.

vhis Buſineſs is engroſſed in the Hands of a few,

who ſuddenly make Eſl'ates: But this I do not

think ſufficient Encouragement to breed a young

an to this Buſineſs, unleſs he has a very promie

ſing Genius, and the Opportunity of being bound

to a Perſun eminentin this Branch: The Chao'

racter of the Master must go a great Length to

recommend the Clerk to Buſineſs z for though the

' oung Nlan might learn as much under a Master.

leſs noted, yet Fancy and Whim governs the Puhi
lic in thi=, as well as in other Protſieffions; He that

has got the Name, though by ACcident and wier

out Merit, is most employed. - .

QQQQQLQQMWÞNÞQÞQQS

CA H A_ P. XlIſil;

Of the Doctor of Civil-Law, and 'be Proed

tor of the Commons.

I Have in the foregoing Chapters given zbrieſ

Account of the Proſeſſors of Common Law and

the
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the Admiralty and Spiritual Courts: Thoſe are

either Doctors of Civil Law, equal to Counſellors

in the other Courts,- or Proctors, anſwering to

Attornies in Common Law. _

All Maritime Affairs are determined by the Ra- Nature of'

man or Civil Law, unleſs vrhere they are limited lb' Admi

by Statute. It differs from the Common Law in ralija'Wſ

this, that there is no Jury, and that the Judge and cow"

Admiral determines in the ſame Manner as the

Chancellor does. Thoſe who plead before this

Court are all Doctors, and the Under-Agents or

Managers of the Proſecution are called Proctors.

The Spiritual Courts are guided by the Civil Oſ; the

Law, and ſuch Canons ofthe Canon Law as have Spiritual

not been abrogated by the Acts of Parliament Caum.

establiſhing the Rtformation. The Archbiſhops

and Biſhops in their ſeveral Dioceſes, are Judges

of theſe Courts, and preſide in them by their

Delegates: Before them all Matters of Scandal

are cognizable; they grant Administration to all

Ifflillr, and in their Courts all Matrimonial cauſes

are originally tried. Before the Reformation theſe

Spiritu-al Courts were Engines of Popiſh Tyranny

and Oppreffion: And to this Day they are a great '

.Nuſance to the Subject; and', in ſome meaſure,

a Blemiſh in our Constitution.

X The Suits in theſe Courts are commenced by

Citation- and they proceed to Excommunica

(tion in aſes of Contempt, which has a dread

ful Effect upon the Liberty and Property of the

Subject. Most- of the Steps of their Procedure is

carried on by Writing, in Defences, Anſwers,

Replies. The Depoſitions of Witneſſes are taken

down in Writing, and ſigned by the Deponent,

as in the Court of Chamery: But in all Caſes

there muſt be two Witneſſes to the Proof of any

Fact. The Judge determines without any Jury,

G and
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and constantly enforces his Sentence by Excom'

munication and other Church Cenſures.

flye Edu- The Doctor must have an Univerſity Educatiorr,

tation oft? be fully acquainted with the Languages: He stu

Dctctar of dies only the Corpus 'Furir Civilir, the Cade, and

Ci'wl the Writings of other Foreign Civilians; for our

Law' own Country affords no Authors on that Subject.

He receives his Degree of Doctor from the Uni

verſity, and by it is empowered to plead in all

Spiritual Courts.- As to his particular Genius, he

is still a Lawyer, and the ſame Spirit must be

found in all its Profeſſors.

me P'Nz- 'l he Proctor, like the Attorney, must be acd

lor'r Edu- quainted with all the Writs and different Forms

tation am! of Proce'eding in the ſeveral ſupreme and ſubordi

Abilities nate Courts; takes Information 'rom the Client,

puts the Suit in Motion, and prepares Briels for

the Counſel when the Cauſe comes to a Hearing,

and conducts the whole till it comes to a final

Iſſue.

He ought to have Money to go on, without

troubling his Client upon every Oceafion, and

Honesty enough not to ſpin out the Proceſs to an

unneceſſary Length, for the Sake of his Fees;

which, though not large, are yet ſo frequent, that

a Spiritual Suit is near as bad rnd expenſive as one

in Chancery, The Proctor's Educatibn ought to

be liberal, and his Genius like that of the rest-of

the Limbs of this Profeflion. '

'ameeeneaaeeaeeeeſie

C H A P. XIV.

Of the NOTARY-PUBLIC.

Hi: Buſrſſyſi THE Notary-Public is a Branch of the Law,

Far/i. but practiſes no Part of it hitherto men

tioned: He is only converſant with the Law of

' Marchants z
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Merchants ; that is, in ſuch general Rules and

Customs as are obſerved among Merchants in

their Dealingswith one another in different Coun

tries. He is employed in Matters relating to ljills

of Exchange; in protesting ſuch Bills as are not

accepted, or not duly honoured when accepted:

He muſt know the Courſe oſ Exchange in all the

chief Trading Cities, the Uſage of Payments, and

all the other Circumstances that relate to that

nice Affair. He is employed in fettling Accounts

between Factors and their Employcrs, Masters of

Ship), Supercargoes, and their Owners; in draw

ing and engroſſing Indentures, Articles oſ Copart

nerſhip of Trade, Charter Parties, and expediting

Policies oſ Inſurance; and generally in all Deeds

and YVritings relating to Trizffic. For theſe Rea- Hi; Gem'n

ſons he must be acquainted with almost all the and Lim

European Tongues, but ſpecially the Trading lifimtiom.

Languages, ſuch as French, Dutch, Spaniſh, Ita

lian, and Portuguestz: He must likewiſe be Master

of Latin, as ſeveral Foreign Instruments are drawn

in that Language. He ought to be fully Maſter

oſ Figures and Merchants Accounts; and have a

general Idea of-every thing relating to the Trading

World. ,

His Genius ought to be extenſive, and his Judg

ment penetrating, attended with an unwearied

Application to Buſineſs. This is a very reputable

Employ; and Youth who have ſerved their Time

to a Notary oſ Reputation and Practice, can ne

ver ſail oſ handſome Bread. When they have done

with him, they are fir for the Compting-Houſe

of any Merchant; and are generally perierred to

other Perſons, on account of the Knowledge

they are ſuppoſed to have in the most intricate

Part oſ Commerce, eſpecially in negotiating

Bills oſ Exchan e. A Youth deſigned for this,

or any other ngercantile Branch, has no Occa

- G 2 lion
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ſion for ſpending his Time at the Univerſity, or for

a critical Knowledge-of the Dead Languages.

' 'As I ſhall have frequent Occaſion in the Courſe

of this Treatiſe to mention the particular Education

of Youth, who are not deſigned for the Practice
of any of the three Learned Profeffions, mſiz. Law,

Phyſic, or Divinity, I have taken this Opportuni

ty to point out the Errors of the preſent Schools,

and the Manner I apprehend the Time employed

in theſe Seminaries may be best improved.

At preſent, private Boarding-Schools, called

Academies, are preferred to the Public Semi

naries; and, perhaps, not without a great deal of

Reaſon: The Public Schools entertain too many

Scholars for the Masters to be able to do Justice to

,d their Pupils ,' and, in general, thoſe employed in

them are mere Pedants, verſed in nothing but

mere Letters, without any Knowledge of uſeful

Literature, and profoundly ignorant of Men and

hings. Such an one has no Talentſor diſCOVer

ing and humouring the Boy's Genius ; but teaches

him by ſome dogmatic Method, from whence

he can no mOre he perſuaded to fwerve, than the

French Nation to abrogate the Salique Law : He

goes on in one continued dull beaten Track ; his

Brain too is barren, and perhaps he is too lazy to

conſider the Method of conveying Knowledge

according to the Natural Genius or Manner of

Apprehenſion peculiar to each Youth: But if his

old Precepts will not do, he endeavours to cram

the Languages down their Throats, by the Help

of his darling Ferula, or a ſullen ſevere Beha

vior; and by this means whips his Pupils into

Blockheads, and prepares their young Minds for

the most flaviſh Subjection.

Theit
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Their Want of Judgment of the Boy's Genius

is not the only Misfortune that attend the Masters

of Public Schools ; they have preſcribed a certain

Courſe, in which they are all agreed, which ſpends

ſo much Time, that the most valuable Part of the

Youth's Life is taken up in learning, or attempting

to learn Trifles of no Signification to his future

Happineſs : Seven Years is the least they require

to compleat a Boy in a partial Knowledge of the

Clafſics 3 I call it partial, however well they may

understand the Language, becauſe they and their

Masters are utter Strangers to the Spirit and

Meaning of thoſe celebrated Authors: They can

render, it is true, their Words into Englzſh, but

they fican ſpeak their noble Sentiments in no

Language ; and whatever Progreſs they have

made in Greek and Latin, it is certain they often

know no more of their Mother Tongue (except

the mere Sound) then if they had been born in

Ja4an, or at the Cape of Good Hope.

his is the Misfortune of most Public Schools,

and the greater Seminaries of Uſe-strizz'nffler, Eton,

&o. are not free from them, and are attended

with ſome Miſchiefs not leſs in their Conſequen

ces than the former: There is a _baſe Custom in
Westmzſizzster-Scboal, which I am ſurprized lus not

been taken notice oſ and remedied by the Legifiaa

> ture, ſince ſo many eminent h/Iembers of the

Government have been 'brought up at that Semi

nary. The Custom I mean _is, the tyranical Sub

'ection under which the junior Scholars are kept

y the ſenior: They are mere Siaves, are obliged

to fetch and carry, like Spaniels, and do all the

Drudgery of Menial Servants, under the Penalty

of being ſeverely beat by their Seniors : For which

they have no Redreſs from the Masters; who

both connive at and tolerate this Custom, for no

better Reaſon than beguſe, perhaps, they had

3 sone

85]
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gone through the ſame Diſcipline themſelves in

their Youth: This must be galling to a Boy of

a generous Spirit, and can propagate nothing but

the Doctrine of Slavcry and Arbitrary Power.

Private Academier, as I obſerved, are now be

come much in Faſhion; yet they have very few

Advantages over the Public Schools, only they

are not ſo much crouded, and therefore the Mastersl

are mOre at leiſure to do justice to Individuals;

but they are, generally ſpeaking, as the others,

and their Method is Very little better, and, for the

most part, as tedious.

I ſhould chuſe to have my Son initiated in Let

ters after this Manner: After he had learned tQ

read Engliſh distinctly, I would, instead of plunge

ing him immediately into a Latin Accidence, teach

him Engliſh grammatically; enable him to anaſi

Iize his Mother Tongue by all the Rules of Gram

mar, and make him perfectly acquainted with its

natural Idiom: To fix this in his Head I would

make him read and obſerve the Beauties of our

most eminent Authors, in the different Stiles of

the Bar, the Fulpit, the Stage, and Historian.

He ſhould employ at least two Years in this Man

ner, learning the History of his own Country, and

their particular Customs and Manders. By this

Time I ſuppoſe the Youth about ten or eleven

Years of Age, when l would initiate him in La

tin, by teaching him to construe the most caſ

Authors, in the Courſe of which he ſhould be

taught the Difference between the Latin and Eng

liſh ldiomſ: As he had learned the general Rules

of Grammar, he must learn that there is no Dif

ference in the Grammatical Construction of Latin

and that of Engliſh, but that the first is declined

by Termination, and the last by Article only.

Thus would half the Taſk be over; for it is evi

dent, that a Youth who Lhas already learned the

Principles
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Principles of Grammar, need but to store his

Mind with a Copious VOCZbLlldſy, to learn any

Language whatever. By this Means he may be

able to construe any Latin Auth ar in a Year's.

Time; and this I think is as much as is neceſſary

for any Youth to know of Latin who is not de.

ſrgn'd for the Learned Profeffions ; which he may

do in three Years from his entering the Primer,

as well as in a thouſand. A further Advantage

this Method would have, that it would be impoſ

ſible for him to forget what he has learn'd, as

long as he retains his Mother Tongue; and he

must have a larger Stock of uſeful Ideas than if he

had ſpent ſeven Years in the mere Study of Latin;

the cramming a '*'loy's Head full of a Dead Lan

guagc, of uſeleſs Words, and incoherent Terms,

'fatiates his Memory and conſounds his Judgment.

The Ideas we receive in out early Years lafl:

longest, and have the greatest Effect upon our

future Conduct. Of how much greater Advanp

tage then would it be, to employ thoſe Years,

when the Mind is most ſuſceptible of Knowledge,

in laying up a ſufficient Store of uſeful Ideas,

which ou'r riper Understanding and more advan

ced Age may enlarge, than in filling up the empty

Space with mere d'ound, which muſt remain to

all Eternity the ſame uſeleſs Thing, a prating

Eccho 3 '

After the Youth has attain'd this ſuperficial

Knowledge of Latin, let him apply to Fame/7,

which is learn'd with equal Facility : This is not

pnly the polite Court Language of Europe, but is

a Trading Tongue, ſpoke or understood in all

Cities where Traffic flouriſhes. Dan/1, Spaniſh,

Partugmſr, and Italian 'ought to be acquir'd by

all who are any ways concern'd in Commerce;

But all theſe, except Dutch, may be acquir'd by

the Youth's own Applicagion, without the Help

A of
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of a Master, and ought to employ his vacant

Hours during his Apprenticeſhip. This is the

Education I think ſufficient, and'in ſome meaſure

neceſſary, in all Employmenrs that are not merely

Mechanical, and in the Remainder of this Tract
I ſhall refer the Reader to this rather than makeſſaſſ

Repetition. ' ſi ' i ſſ i ſi

I have now done with the three learned Profeſu

ſions, and ſhall treat'of no more of the Sciences,

as all the rest are but Auxiliaries to theſe, and

not practis'd for Bread : I now proceed to what

is call'd the Liberal Arts; but ſhall confine my;

ſelf to a View of thoſe only that are practis'd for

a'Livelihood, and to which Youth are deſignedly
educated. This delivers me from Poſſetry : For

though many make their Bread by following the

Muſhr; yet I know none ſerves a Clerkſhip, or

are bound Apprentice to theſe Ladies, or any of

their Rhyming Servants. To meddle with theſe
Gentlemen, would not only be going out of theſſ

Deſign of my Work, but might be dangerous as

well as mpoflible : None but a Poet can deſcribe'

what a Poet ought to be. For me to give Rules

to make a Poet, even though I ſhould attempt no

higher than a Rcceipt 'for a Poet-Laureat, might

he puniſh'd by the Sons of Parnaffiu, with the

ſame Sever-ity as Jupiter inflicted upon Promrtlicur,

for attempting to make a Man, and stealing Fire

from Heaven to animate 'his Cla : Therefore I

diſclaim all Knowledge of the 'lngredients that

enter into the Compoſition of a Poet. - He must

be born, not made; therefore he is above my
Sphere. ſi 1 ct '

ct 'Of the Liberal Arts then I ſhall touch only

upon Sculpture, Painting, Muſic, and Archiz
tdcture.'-"' 'ſi ' ſi '

cHaa
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C H A P. XV.

Of MUSIC.

I Begin with Muſic, as Harmony is the first andv

chief Beauty in all Arts. Muſic is reckon'd,

among the Liberal Arts, only as it is ſtudied as a,

enteel and pleaſant Aecompliſhment, calculated

to ſooth the Mind, and unbend its most racking

Cares and Anxiety ; but in this Country eſpecial

Iy, thoſe who practiſc it for Bread are in but ſmall

Repute. 'lhe Grave and Rigid of all Ages have It: C/m.

look'd upon Muiic as of no public Utility; they racttr,

imagine it effeminates the lVlind, enervates the Bean/in,

more Manly Facultics, and eraſes from the Soul and B/Et'h

all manner oſ Martial Ardour. Soft Muſic lulls 'ſhe-3

aſleep all the active Paſſions fills the] Imagination

with delicate Languiſhmcnt, and moulds the whole

Frame into a thoughtleſs Delirium. There is

nothing in Nature has ſo great an Effect upon the

Soul oſ Man as Muſic : 'He must be leſs than

L/Ian, he must be merely half-animated Clay

who cannot be mov*d by Harmonyz in it there is
flich ſſboundleſs Variety, that every Temper and

Diſpoſition meets With ſomething agreeable to his

Genius 5 the Dull, the Stu id, and the Thought

leſs may be rais'd out-oſ t eir lethargic TranceI

and divested oſ their Inanity by its briſk Airs 3 the

martial firy Genius of the Soldier may be rais'd

yet higher, and every Thought of Danger baniſh

ed from his Brcast y the Harmony oſ Warlike

Instruments of Muſic 3 and the ſame Perſon,

whoſe Soul is fir'd by the Sound of Trumpets_

and tranſported to Acts of Madneſs by Drum and

Clarion, may be melted down to the Softneſi oſ a

' ' Woman.
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Woman by the ſoft bewitching Melody of the

Harp and Violin. Is was this wonderful Effect of

Muſic that made the Ancients fable, that the

Damn'd were charm'd with the Pipe of Orpbeur,

and that Trees, Stones, and Things inanimate"

danced to the Muſic of Apollo.

Briſk hiartial Muſic communicates a Vivacity

to the Soul of Man, that makes him deſpiſe all

Danger, and meet Death cloath'd in all his Ter

iors with Intrepidity and Reſolution; whereas

ſoft Airs and elaborate Melody have the-contrary

Effect: From whence it is obſerv'd, that the

Spirit of most Nations may be learn'd by the Na

ture of the Muſic with which they are delightedi

The Effzct: Florid ſprigitly Airs denote a fierce, hardy, and

cſMuſicin valiant People; but ſoft, delicate, and harmoni

fl'flfimrt ous Notes beſpeak the cffeminate, lazy, and va.

CPkflFfill- luptuous Coward. While the Mufic of Italy was
ct full of Diſcord, and conſiiied more in Noiſe

than Harmony, then was ſhe the h/listreſs of the

World: Her hardy Sons fought to the Tune of
their rude artleſs Instruments, with Courage and ſi

Intrepidity, and courted Death in the most distant

Climes; but ſince ſhe refin'd in her Taste of

Muſic, and has been poliſh'd out of her rustic

Melody, by degrees ſhe has degenerated into

what ſhe is, a Nation of Priests, ſomething leſs

than Women; into a Race of mere effeminate

Cowards.

What may be obſerv'd of the Italians will be

found true of Nations nearer home: As Italian

Muſic, and the Love ofit, has prevail'd in theſe,

Iflands, Luxury, Cowardice, and Venalit has

advanced upon us in exact Proportion. nthe

Southern Parts,_jwhere the bewitching Dazmon is

best known, we find leſs of Martial Ardor than in

the more remote and Northern Parts, where they

have not been ſqueak'd out of their old Mufic, or
' ' ſi ancient
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antient Courage: One may diſcern in the Muſie

of the Scotch Higblanders ſhmething of the hot

firy ungovernable Temper of that unhappy warlike

People : Obſerve but with Attention one of their
Marches, and you may mark in the ſonorous Noifect,

the haughty proud Step of the Highland-Chieftain ;

in the Shortneſs of the Stops and Quickneſs of the

IVIeaſure, their firy hot and hasty Diſpoſition; and

when you come to the Chorus, you may fancy

you ſee him, with his mad Followers, ruſhing in:

to Battle like the Wind, and dealing Death and

Destruction about him every where." Even in

their Dead Marches, and Funeral Dirges, their

Martial Diſpoſition may be traced; their Com

plaints are not in ſoft Murmurs, or melodiousWail

ings, they ſeem in a Paſſwn, and rather ſcold than

complain, and the Sound vſeems to expreſs more

pf Anger than of Grief.

' Croſs but the Narrow Seas, over into Ire]and,

where the Manners and Customs of the People are

much the ſame; yet we find a wonderful Diffe

rence in their Muſic, and in the Diſpofition of the

Inhabitants.
ſi The Iriſh were once a warlike hardy People,

and still have retain'd ſome Part of their old Diſ

poſition; They are hardy at this Day; their Po

verty makes them ſo; and they prove, when once

out of Irclana', very good Soldiers; but at home,

their Spirit is broke, they groan under the Yoke

of their new Governors; they but remember they

Were once free. This affects their Muſic ſenſibly;

Their Instruments are rude, and have as little

Harmony in them as thoſe of the Higblanders,

but they want that Life and Spirit; there is a dead

Languor in all their Tunes 3 they have a mourn

ing complaining Sound, and you may fancy you.

hear the Rattling of Chains in their most ſprightly

Compoſitions.
i From
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From all this I would only infer, that a Refine.

ment of our Taste into a Love of the ſoft Italian

Muſic is dcbaſing the Nlartial Genius of the Na

tion; and may one Day be a Means to fiddle us

out of out Liberties. I would chuſe, if we arc to

be improv'd in Muſic, that the Compoſers would

keep to the old Britzſh Key, and let us ſing Eng

'Iiſh as well as ſpeak it. .

A Genius for Muſic is diſcern'd early ; a good

Ear is abſolutely neceſſary, and without it all the

Art on Earth cannot make either a Compoſer or

Per-former. There are ſome who have a good

Ear; and become excellent Judges and Compaſers

of Muſic, who cannot play Well upon any Instru

ment, or turn a Tune with their Voice 5 but a

'Performer must have an Ear. Thoſe who diſ

'covcr any liking to Mufic ought to be early ſet

to learn: The Ear may be improv'd, the Taste

refined, much eaſier than in advanced Years, and

the Joints and Fingers are then most pliable, and

acquire a natural Facility in Performance.

But if a Youth is not reſolv'd to'turn Muſician

entirely, or has not an independent Fortune, I

Liar/1 m- would have him avoid any Imþrovement in Singe

tum, and ing. If he is oblig'd to'ſollow any Buſmeſs that

ans/If la be" requires Application, this Amuſement certainly

&WIJM' by takes him off his Bufineſs, expoſes him to Coma

tbe indu

flriou:

Tradeſ:

man.

pany and Temptations to wh7ch he would other

wiſe have been a Stranger. I believe it will agree

with every Body's Obſervation wh-at I have al

Ways remark'd, that a Tradeſinan who could ſing

a good Song, or play upon any Instrumcnt, ſel

dom or never proſper'd in his Bulineſs ; I declare

it, I never found one, but in the End became

Beggars. While they had any thing to ſpend, their

facetious Turn gave' them Acceſs to, and made

them covered in all 'tippling Companies: The

Praiſe, the Reſpect, and little Flattery of theſe

Bottle
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Bottle Companions, pleaſed ſo much, that they

could never deny to make one in a Party of Plea

ſure; the Love oſ Company and the Bottle na

turally grow upon them; Neglect oſ Buſineſs,

late Hours, and unneceſſary ExPence, beget Po

verty and Diſeaſes, and the poor Man has been ſo

happy as to ſing himſelf into Miſery, and to pur

chaſe Poverty to his Family with a Tune of the

Fiddle.

If a Parent cannot make his Son a Gentleman,

and finds, that he has got an Itch of Muſic, it is

much the best Way to allot him entirely to that:

Study. The preſent general Taste of Muſic in the

Gentry may find him better Bread than what per

haps this Art deſerves. The Gardens in the Sum

mer Time employ a great Number of Hands;

where they are allow'd a Guinea a Week and up

Wards, according to their Merit. The Opera, the

Play-Houſes, Maſquerades, Ridottoes, and the ſe

Veral Muſic-Clubs, employ them in the Winter.

But I cannot help thinking, that any Mechanic

Trade is rather more uſeſul to Society than the

whole Tribe of Muſicians. This I know must

be reckon'd an unſaſhionable Declaration in this

Muſical Age ; but I love my Country ſo well, that

I hate every thing that administers to Luxury and

Effeminacy: I would rather Britoh: were rude,

unpoliſh'd, and free, than to ſee them Slaves,>with

all the polite Delicacies and Improvements of the

Eastern and Western Vv'orld.

TT
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s. OfPAINTING. \

Iquni- PAINTlNG is the Art of deſcribing upod

tion q/ it. a Plain the Figure and exact Reſemblance of

any Object. It conſists in a due ,Diſpoſ1tion of

Light and Shade; which deceives the Eye ſo art

ſully as to make us believe we ſee the Object

before us in all its Proportions. Though every

thing is flat, yet we ſee the Figures move, the

Limbs starting from the Canvaſs: Its Eyes

ſpeak the Paſſions, its Gesture deſcribes the in-.
warſid Perturbation of the Mind, and the whole

Picture needs but ſpeak to perſuade us of its real

]ſ/I_>'<ſistence 3 yet it is all a Shadow, a mere Deceptia

z ur. .

The-Gnia: The Painter must be born, not made; that is,

'ſa Pain- if he has not a natural Genius, all the Learning

I'f'- and Art on Earth cannot make him eminent or

tolerable in his Profefiion. It may be diſcover'd

in Children in their Infancy, by their Inclina

tion to be ſcrawling upon the VVall, or Paper,

with whatever they can get : If a Boy is obſerv'd _

to amuſe himſelf in this Manner, without any

aceidental Imprefiion, ſuch as I mention'd ill

the firſt Chapter, it isa plain Indication of a.

Genius diſpoſed for this Art; which must be
early improv'd; for the Joints and Fingers, ifct

ſoon uſed to the Pencil, become pliable, and na

turally anſwer the Dictates of the Mind ; where

as, when a Child grows old, before he is taught

to handle theſe delicate Instruments, the Muſcles

are not eaſily mov'd, and he may still retain his

Liking and Taste for Painting, but prOVe a bung

ling Perfo_rrner.

There
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There are ſeveral Branches of this noble Art: Several

The History, the Landſkip, and the Portrait Pain- J'ffffl'f

ter; and to ſpeak properly, there are almost F'Mlſifl

as many different Painters as there are Subjects to I" Pam'ffl

paint. Some have a Taste for Animals in general; "T'

ſome delight or excel in drawing, perhaps, hut

one Animal; others Fiſhes, ſome Flowers, and

ſome Fruits There have been Perſons in all

Ages eminent for all theſe Branches, ſingly, who

Were but indifferent Painters in all the other.

The History Painter is by far the noblest Them/far]

Branch of this uſeful Art; though we have very Painter.

few in England that excel or have been eminent

in this Part: Sir Godfrey Knel/er and Sir James'
Tbarnbzctll are most rever'd by Connoiſſeurs of our

Nation; but theſe come far ſhort of the Italian

Masters. -

Italy has for many Ages been the Seatxof the 72, na. _

Muſes, and the Nurſery of Arts and Sciencc5511zns/mrw
in which ſhe is now declining.v There is nothing man) Op

keeps the Art of Painting ſo much alive there, as portuniriet

the Roman Catholic Religion: The vast Sums ofi'f'PW'lff

employ'd by the Churchmen and Laiety in adorn- ing m lb"

ing Churches and Chapels, and purchaſing the AN"

Pictures of Saints and Martyrs, give Encourage

ment to Painters to reſort to that Country more

than to any other. The ſeveral Academies for

Painting, not only produce Painters, but give a

general Taste for Painting to the whole Body of

the People. The Reſpect that is paid to Men

eminent in this Profeſſion, is another Encourage

ment for Parents to breed their Children in that

Way. Theſe Advantages keep up the Spirit and

Reputation or Italian Painters 5 yet thelyv have few *

Hands to boast of in this Age: The rbanr and

Angelos are gone, and none of the Moderns have

ſupplied their Place

Every
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Emry Na- Every Nation has a particular Taste in Paintingſi,

tion ba: a 'as in Muſic; the Italian excels in Historical Re

particular preſentations; the Frenrl) in Flowers and Ani

Fall? 1;" v mals; the Durcl) in Drolls z and the Engliſh in

Fal"""£* Portrait or Face-Painting. The Gentry of Eng

fZWfV-'ſd [and of late Years have affected a Taste in Italian

"' d'ff'fflfl Paintings, and are in that reſpect the Bubbles of

Bfflfldm' Europe : Private Gentlemen lay out vaſt Sums to

purchaſe Italian Originals, which they buy, not

Upon their own Judgment. but the Skill of ſome

trading Connoiſſeurs; who undoubtedly make

them pay for their Love Oſ the Name of eminent

Painters. We have ranſacked all the Clcſets in

71" Eng. Italy, and laid out more Money in one hundred

liſh are Years in Italian, or pretended Italian Originals,

- bubbled in than Would have purchaſed the whole Illand at

'be Pur- the Time of the Conquest: But notwithstanding

illa/e 'f this almost univerſal Tafie, or rather Fancy, for

Pictuffl- Painting, there is but ſmall Encouragement for

good Painters in the Historical Way of our own

Country: Nothing goes down but the VVorks of

Foreigners; let our own Hands excel ever ſo

much, their VVorks do not bring them one

Tenth of the Price that is afforded the meanest

Italz'mz-Bungler. That this Country might pro

Must mþ duce as go. d Painters as an'y other on Earth, if

lime/a m] they were e<1*ally encouraged, [5 what no Man in

anWI-aste his Wits Will deny. Were the Lovers of Painting

Frm/aim among our Nobility to contribute to the erecting

and maintaining Academics ſor Painting, as is

done in Other Nations, we ſhould in a ſew Years

boast of as eminent Hands as any in Italy. For

this would not only be a Nurſery for Painters,

\ but improve the National Taste and Judgment

in the Art : Our Nobility would thenbe able to

judge oſ a Piece by the Rules oſ Art, and value

it according to its own intrinſic Excellence, with

out conſulting the Name, or depending on the

Judgment
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Judgment of Italian Picture-Mongers. Till this ſſ

Spirit prevails, it is ſcarce worth, a xGentleinan's

while to be at the Expence ,of an'Education ſuit
able to this Profeflion. ſi.. ſſ ſſ

Our preſent ,E>cttc:llence Tin: Painting, conſists We eme]

inthe Portrait Way ;. and in this,',all our Neigh- in the Par

bours justly yield _us the Preheminence. There Wit Way.

are as good Prices given, and Pieces as well exe

cuted in this Branch as any whereon Earth ; yet

even to proſper in this' Buſineſs depends oftner

upon Change, or Caprice, than real Merit. The

good Face-Pain'ter must have the Name of having

travelled to Rome 3 and when he comes Home, he

must be ſo happy as to pleaſe ſome great Perſon

age, who is reputed a Connoiſſeur, or he remains

in continual Obſcurity. If he ſhould painta Cob

ler, with all the Beauties of Art, and the most
glaring Likeneſs, he must paint only Coblers, anſid

be ſatisfied with. their Price; hutiif he draws a

Duke, or ſome dignified Perſon,,though his Fea

tures ſhould prove ſo strong that the mere Sign

post Dauber could not.fail to hit the Likeneſs, he

becomes immediately famous, and fixes what Price

he. pleaſes on his Work. This und-iſcerning Foi

ble is a great Diſcouragement to modest Merit,

and must check the Growth of the Art in every

Country where it prevails. It is strange thata

Nobleman would not pique himſelf, and take a.

Pride in ſearching for and encouraging ConCealed

Worth: Acts of that kind would eternize his

Memory; ſince none could remember a Horace

but must hear of a Mcznm, who received more

Fame by the Countenance he gave that Poet, than

by the high Honours he received from the Em

zperor of the World. 7

We are much, improved of late Years in Land- We are of

ſkip Painting; owing. to the Affistance acquired [are im

by Experimental Philoſoplhly: The iC/zamcra Ob- prwedj"

X ſun-a Landſhrþ.
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flum, and ſome other Instruments, diſcovered oſ

late Years, have reduced Perſpective to Mecha

nical Rules', and increaſed our Acuracy in Land'

ſkip, inſomuch, that but a little Knowledge in

the other Branches is neceſſary to compleat a

Landſkip-Painter. He must indeed have a Taste

in Painting, to know how to repreſent the prin

cipal Objects in a Landſkip, in ſuch a manner as to

'attract the Eye, and make the other Parts of the

Scene ſerve only to enlighten that Part withou-t

obſcuring it, or calling off our Attention from the

chief Beaut of the Proſpect: In this Caſe, the

Pa'tnter is o liged to deviate from the strict Rules

of Perſp'ective, and perhaps occupy a larger Space

by his principal Figures, than they have in Nature :

Thus, ſuppoſing a rural Scene is painted, the

chief Beauty of which conſists in a natural Caſ

Cade, or. a large Fall of Water; if the Painter,

in his Deſign, gives this Water-Fall its natural

'Dimenſions, it is lost in the Picture; there ap

'pears but a ſmall Thread of Water, ſcarce per- *

Ceptible to the Beholder'; and the whole hasa

Stiffneſs, and lofes the Beauty of the original

Scene: To avoid this, the Painter must giVe his

Jet of Water a larger Dimenſion 3 ſuch as must

strike the Eye at once, and attract the Attention

.t0 that Object chiefly, to which all the rest of the

Pieee appear as Appendages, ' or like Epiſodes to

the main Argument of an Epic Poem.

The Painter ought to be a Poet as well as

fart/1" 77' Painter': He must be acquainted with all the va

lkſi'ct'ſſ' rious Paſſions, and their viſible Effects upon the'

Human System. His Piece isla Relation of Facts.

and Characters in Hicrogliphics, instead of Words :*

He ſpeaks a dumb,,but eXpreffive, Language',

that is underſtood by all Mankind. In' this reſphcfi:v

he has the Advantage of the Historian, who is'

'Confincd to one Tongue or Nation, and obliged

\ fi'
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to expreſs his Thoughts by Symbols, which have

no natural Relation to Things ſignified.

The Education'ofa Painter ought to be liberal, Hiſ Fill-i
to enable him to understand Men and Things. I MNſiM

have already obſerved, that he ought vto begin early

to improve his Talent, which he nſust hniſh by _

Travel. The preſent State of this Art in Britain T/fl star,

does not afford a ſufficient Education to a Painter: of the A.

We have but one Academy, meanly ſupported caflamy far

lay the private Sa-bſcription of the Students, in all Paintiag.

this great Metropolis : There they have bUt two
Figures, one Man and a Womanl; and conſe

quently there can be but little Experience gather

ed, where there are neither Profeſſors nor'Figures.

'The Subſcribers to this lame Academy pay two

Guineas a Seaſon, which goes to the Expence of

Rooms and Lights. The Subſcribers, in their

Turn, ſet the Figure 5 that is, place the Man or

Woman in ſuch Attitude, in the Middle of the

Room, as ſuits their Fan'cy : He who ſets the Fi

gure, chuſes what Seat he likes 5 and all the rest

take their Places according as they stand in the

List, and then proceed to drawing, every him

Accord ng to his Proſpect of the Figure.

Rome and Vrnicc are the two principal Schools Rome and

or Painting: There, the Acade'mies are ſupplied Venice '

with eminent 'Profeſſors, who direct the young 'P' brst

Student in his Exerciſe ; and as great aVariety of bfþfalf fi'

Figures are provided 'a's the Students require. In Pm'm'ig'

one-or other of theſe Schools the young Painter

'must remain two or three Years ; and afterwards

viſit the most famous Works of the antient Pain

ters, to be met, with in great Abundance in the

Cloſcts of,the Nobility, Churches, and Monasteries

all over Italy: They must study their Works,

and endeavour to imitate their peculiar Beauties

and Stile't For every Painter' has ſome particular

Manner, which they call their Stile; by which

* ' H 2. they
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they may be distinguiſhed, as much as one Author

from another.

Parzm: By this general View of the liberal Part of this

raution'd Art, it may be obſerved, that the true Genius

in ſenſier for Painting is rarely to be met with; that the

'be Ex' Education requir'd to compleat the young Student

Plflft of in his Profeſſion, is expenſive 5 and that, after he

"wſ Edu' has attained all the Perfection which Art and his

away' natural Endowments are capable of afford ing him,

his Employment depends upon a happy Introduc

tion to Buſineſs by ſome eminent Parſon, and the

Continuance of it by a large Acquaintance ; there

fore Parents ought to be cautious how they plunge

a Child into this Buſineſs, to depend on it for his

Livelihood, without being previouſly aſſured that

they can go through the Expence, and procure

him thoſe Friends to uſher his Merit into the

Knowledge of the Public. They ought likewiſe

Aſaumz to be ſatisfied, that the Youth has a healthy Con

cmstmþ stitution :- It does not require a robust Perſon; but

tion and a he ought to have no Indication of a Conſumption

flbcr Diſ- or a pthiſickyDiſpoſition, or any nervous Diſorder;

poſition Perſons of this Habit oſ Body have ſeldom a steady

"MAN91) Hand 3 and they are apt to be affected by the

"ffliffl'fl- Smell of the Oils with which they are daily COl'þ

verſant. A ſober Diſpoſition, free from all Ex

ceſs in the Uſe of Women or Wine, is ahſolute

ly neceſſary, not only to preſerve the Hand from

Tremors, (the constant Attendant on Debauches

of theſe Kinds) but to keep the Understanding

'clear and the Judgment unclouded.

I have taken a ſhort View of the Liberal Part

of this Art ;- I ſhall now go throughthe ſeveral

Branches of it, that are reckon'd more mechanic

than what we have been treating oſ. I ſhall begin

with thoſe who deal in' Oils and Colours, and then

.- proceed to Drawing, Engraving, Printing, &ſo.

C H A P.
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Oftbe DRAPERY-PAINTER.

TH E Drapery-Painter is but the IOWest Degree Hi' Bid/1'

of a liberal Painter; he is employed in dreſ- "Est

ſmg the Figures, after the Painter has finiſhed the

Face, given the Figure its proper Attitude, and

drawn the Out-lines of the Dreſs or Drapery.

A Portrait-Painter, who is well employed, has not

Time to cloath his Figures, and therefore em

ploys a Drapery-Painter to finiſh that Part of the

Work. This Workman must have a tolerable

Notion of Painting in general : But his chief Skill Hz': Geniru

conſists in his Knowledge of Colours and the mix- and Qua

ing of them, to produce the proper Shades 5 for li ration.

the Painter generally draws the Out-lines, and

leaves him to fill up the empty Space with proper

Colours. The Drapery-Painters are generally

employed in Sign-post drawing, and other Sorts of

Painting, that do not require a Masterly Hand:

They have commonly but a dull Genius, anda

mere Mechanic Head; However, thoſe who are

eminent inItheir lVay,zand, in the Employ. of a

noted, Master, make very handſome Bread ; they 'ſbeir

may ſometimesearn a.Guinea a Day, and must Wager.

be mere Bunglers if they cannot make Half a

Gulnea! _ , . : ' ' t

Their Education may be as low as you pleaſe; TbcirEJu

bujnasv intall other Branches that handle the, Pen- ration.

_cil, drey ought to be early acquainted with the Uſe

of it : The ſooner they are bound Apprentices,

the greater Proficiency they may be expected to

make: A ſober Diſpoſition, and a ſound Consti

H 3 tution
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tution are ahſoluter requiſite here, for the ſame

Reaſons which Ihave affigned in the Chapter of

Painting. .

C H A P. XVuL

Oflbe Herald, Houſe, and Coach PAINTER, '

T HE Heraid, Houſe, and Coach Painter are

generally joined together in this City : As a

Herald Painter, his Buſineſs is to draw Coats of

Arms and Atchievcments oſ Noblemen and Gene

tlemen. He Ought to be acquainted with the

Genealogy of the principal Families oſ the Ifiand,

to be able to blazon their Coats and Eſcutcheons,

without being obliged to go on every Occaſion tq

the Herald's Office, which in England is but irre

gularly kept: He must be acquainted with all the

Terms of Art, which are many, with all the

Distinctions in Blazon and most of the Rules of
Chivalry. ' ct '

' The whole Art of Heraidry is but a dry inſipid

Study ; and requires rather a laborious than bright

Geniu's : A strong Memory, to retain the ſeveral

Names and Distinctons ofthe Art, is the 'host re-l

q-uiſite natural Qialification. As to the Drawing'

Part, it requires no- nice Hand, nor quuiſite

*Taſte; a flight Reſemblance oſ the Figures de

ſigned is all that is required, just ſuch a Likeneis

as can deſcribe a Horſe, without being obliged to X

put the Name at the Bottom; They "do it very

exPeditioufly, and execute, after their manner',

with two or three rude Strokes of a. Pencil,? what

51 judicious Painter would employ ſoule ſ

dw- '

This
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This Branch of his Buſincſs is profitable enough Their Pra

to the Master, who is generally paid according to ſit! and

the anlity and Ability of his Employer ; and a Wageſ

good Hand as a Journeyman may have from three

to four ShiHings- a Day.

As a Houſe Painter, he is employ'din Paint- Hi; Bufi.

ing the Outfide and lnſide of Houſes ; which re- mſ: a: an

quires no manner of Ingenui-ty: The chief Secret Houſe

lies in grinding, mixing, and compounding the Ptfinf-Y'

Colours; asto thelaying them on, it requires nonI GF"

Art, but an evenE'Handzandxo'carry the Bruſh up m'" aſ? >

and down according to the Grajn of the Wood." 'Limb/7 gh

This Branch is now at a very low Ebb, on ac- um'

count of (he Methods practis'd by ſome Colour

Shoþs; who have ſet up Horſe-Mills to grind the'

Colours, and fell them to Noblemcn and Gentle- _

men ready mix'd at alow Price, and by the Help.

of a few iprinted Directions, a Houſe' may be!

painted by, any common Laboure' at one Third)

of the Expence it would have cost. before the MyZ-r _

fiery was made public. * There are-'a vast Numu

her of Hands' that _-_fol_low this Branch, as it may '

be learn'd in a'Month as well as in ſeven Yearsa

Plaisterers, Whitewaſhers, and every bod thatcan but handle a Bruſh, now fet_ up for I'lloufez'v

Painters. &When iiyvaethe 'Tastejo paint Houſes

wirh- LandfldpFigmes, gnarr" Imazaczop or 2waxe-1 _
gated Woodsgmd Stone, zthen it vwas neceſſary to

ſerve anLApprenticeſhipgrrothe Buſimeſs, sand re-_.

quir'd no. meanzGenius in-Painring tormake a

compleat ZWorkman; hut ſince .the Modehas

alter'd, 'and Houſes are only daub'd with dead'

Colours, every Labourer may execute it as Well

as the most eminent Painter. They must indeed

have a ſound Head; I do. not mean with reſpect

to their Underſianding ; that may be as lame as

you pleaſe, but a stead Brain, to go up aloft,

. o. I 4 upon
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upon the Eves 'of Houſes, and stand out at Win

dOWS upon very totterin'g Supporfs : I>think this the

only (Luhficaripn neceſſary in a Houſe-Painter.

The Numbers, (as I have obſerved, that pi'eei

tend to this Branch have overffockedlit: There is

not Bread for one Thiid of them ; and at all
' Times inctthe City of London and'Subuibs; they

- are idle' at least fou'r 'or five Months in the Year.

'ſhalt .

Wa'gh.

'flye gene

ral Cha

racter q/

the 70;"

'la-men.

Their Work begins in April or May, and' con

tinues till the Return of the Company a) Town

in Winter,- when there are many ofthem out o£*.

Buſine'ſs. 'When 'theyfare employ'd', 'thEyha-ve;

in the longest -Days, Half a Ciown, and'ſome'

good Hands Three Shillings; and in tihe' ſhortefli

Two Shillings a Day: Which, conſider-i-ngxthe

Time they are idle, is'but poor and precarious

Bread. ' - ' ' = -

.Their Confiirutions ought'thi be hardy and

ſculnd: *They' are- much eXpoſed no Heats mia"

Golds on the Ontſide of Buildings'; and the strong

Smel'l of the 'Co10u1's, and" the Effluviþ 'of ſhe

WhPte-Lead they areþmuchdnimng; isi'a Frm-niſi'

fect-their' Nerves and Lungs,E if 'thbyarff of 'per

fectly ſound.- 3 l" " _- a' -5-_
7' The Journeymen 'of -this Branbh-ctara-asdirtyz

lazy; Laznd'- as debfifueheda S'et oE Fellows 'as- are'

dPla'hy'z Trade- in andjabo'u't LbndanF: Thezeforel

I'fh'ink X flo'Pafent' Foughf'to 'be 'ſo'ſſmhzl ae-td þind/

His' Child' AþpkentkefſoriſeVen Yea-region Branch;

the] hiay<belleafhffldſgilmbſh i'rl asfmunyEI-Imys; link

which ffi'e (daintieſ-edible Subſiſiance-whens he hzsz

g'ofit', and mns &heſ-Riſk' oſibxeaking; his Neck: ..
Very Day. ſi 5 xtl I _. '., ,*.;

A, .. 'cj' .". ſill'sz

. 3 * iſſ; n' \

.;.;l 'LILAMJ -.-'u\u ,:".5;;-;'.)
.-- ._' .K."* izſi' h'31l4,!ll3['lh

l" x_ſſ'-*z wi; sun; 'Po-'Wffi }.-:.L;- i\ n-Ll rſſ: 'ill

_s<";\.l as, U (ru zing-31, '

J'i; out (3 u' =rii: =-"i 25 '
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C H A P. XIX.

Ofthe COLOUR-MAN.

HAVING treated of ſuch asuſe Colours, it is

neceſſary now to ſay ſomewhat of thoſe who

make, mix, or ſellthem. The Colour-Man buys

all manner of Colours uncompounded: He is, in

ſome shape, the Apothecary to the Painter; as
he buys the ſimpleſi Colours_an_d compounds ſome.

of them: He grinds ſuch as. require grinding,

and adds' that Expence to the prime Cost. e

ought to be a thorough Judge of Colours, to

knowvall their Properties, and the common Tricks

that are uſedin ſophisticating Dyes of all Sorts,

not with an; Intention of cheating; his ,Cust<zmers,_*

hut to guard against theiImpoſitionþ of thoſe 7.who_

Would impoſe uponl him..in the,S:zle of Gopds,

The common &donſ-'Man generally vſells. Oils,

Pickles, and ſeveral Things that are ſold in what

are properly call'd OiLbhops 3 but the Colour

Man properly confines hir'nſelf to what relates to

Painting. Of this Sort, Iknow but, one in London,
m'z. Mr. Katazſing,£ at _ the ,W/2ife_-;Haſt_ sin -'L'071g.

duus. _ This Gentleman, _dealsiq ,all Colours for

the Houſe-Painter z but his chief Buſineſs conſists

in furniſhing the Liberal. Paintersxgwith their fine

Colours: A Painter may gQ into his Shop and be

furniſh'd with every Articlehe uſes, _ſuch as, Ben.

gils, Bruſhes, Cloths, ready for; drawing on,þ and

all, mannsriofi- Colours _readY-prcpaer-xwixh which

he cannot be ſupplied. either in, ſuchQQalityhor

Quaptity in any'or-, all the Shqpsirx Lq rup/031.) _ He

is himſelfan excellentJudgev ofx Colours, land-hap

105

The Bufi

'II/I aſ a

Colour

Man.

no mean Tastezm Painting; and, thjngsjcoh- .

hder d,
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fider'd, I know none in the Trade ſo fit as chs

Gentleman to propoſe as a Pattem for all Colour

Men.
No Man is fit to ſſkeep a Colour-Shop who has

not ſerv'd an Apprenticeſhip: The Articles they

deal in are'ſo'manv, and require ſuch a 'nice Eye,

_ and ſo great Practice to be a Judge of them, vthat

even ſeven Years 'are too little to learn this Trade.

.But though it, is a profitable-enough Branch,

there is Buſineſs but for few Hands. The

Ware' aſ Journeyman, if he understands the Buſineſs of a

4 You/TO" Shop, and can keep the Accounts of it, may ex;

W

OfDrj

Sal/en.

The Cam- 1

fiſſlian aſ

Pruflian

Flux.

pect Twenty or Five and Twenty Pounds a Year,

Bed and Board: But' every Colour- Shop employs'

but one' of thbſe, and few can afford the Wages.

They employ Labourers to grind their Colours at'

ſhe common Price of Ten or Twelve Shillings

per Week : So that I ſhould .not chuſe to breed

my Son to this Branch, unleſs I had Stock to ſet'

him upwith, which muſt not be inconſiderable,
andſſaſi Proſpect of Buſineſs when ſet up." Most of

the Apprenti'ces to this' Trade; bred up inYtheſe

Shops turn out only'Hou-ſe-Painters, and theſe I

have deſcribed in the preceding Chapter, as gaf

Society not very deſirable to be number'd among.

"ſlier-eare Shops, call'dvDry-Salters, who deal

in;Colou'rs_*; b'ut they chiefly deal with Dyers and

Svtainers 3" of whom [ſhall ſpeak when I Come to

that'Branch. - 1 = - s A

There are ſome' others' employ'd in' preparing

Colours, ſuch as, in maang Powder-Blue, com

monly call'd Pruffian'- Blue, from that Mystery

being invented in that Kingdom; It is 'made ſrom'
iBfillocks'Blood by the'fOperation oſ jFiſireZ The

orkPis'ehiefly carried on in-theBorough of South'-i

'wark *; en &dious'ſiihking Bluſineſs,'3an"d by the'

Secret-Pot; *_tlie,'Prep\ataeidn '_ being publicgthe Profitfl.

are' 'dutindleditb aL'T-rifle; Thoſe whom employ'd

' in
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in' it take no Apprentices, and chiefiy employ com

mon Labom'ers, to do tlia-vDrudgery.

There are ſome who prepare that beautiful Co

lour called Carmz'ne, which is prepar'd by extract- 97" Cm_

ing the Dye from Scarlet Rags: This is but in poſition a;"

few Hands, and no Apprentices are bound to Carmine.

the Mystery. -

There are Works at Whitecbgpel, and ſome ofWh-l,

other of the Suburbs, for making of White and and Red

Red Lead, with the rest of the Preparations of Lead

that Metal. But the Work is perform'd by En

gines, Horſes, and Labourers, who are ſure in a.

few Years to become paralytic by the Mercurial

Fumes of the Lead; and ſeldom live a dozen

Years in the Buſineſs. They take no Appren

tices, and therefore any further Notice of theſe

Branches would be foreign to the Deſign of this

Treatiſe. p

ÞÞQÞQIÞQEQÞZ_

C H 'A P. XX,

Of Gildingin Wood, and thoſe-employ'd in
_ ſi _ ' that Am. . -

'HE Art of Gilding, I mean, Gilding of 15, A"

- -Wood, is perform'd two Ways: In the one, qulaiu
the Leaf-Gold is laidſi upon 'a Coat of Whiting, Gilding;

and is' plain Gilding, and Will not admit of Bur

niſh: The Whiting is laid upon the Work in ſei

yeral thin Coats, and allow'd to dry ; then the
Work is water'dſi and the Leaf-Gold laid gently

Upon it 'with a Piece of Cotton or ſoft Pluff: As

the Water is ſutkid into the Whiting, the Gold

adheres, and the looſe Pieces of vLeaf are bruſh'd

off'- gently, when the Work is finiſhed.- The next

Method of Gilding 'is Burniſh Gold 3 which is laid OfBurniffiz

, upon Gold.
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upon a Coat of Size, call'd Gold Size. The Prev

paration of this Size is kept a proſound Secret:

ButI have pick'dup the following Receipt, esteem

\ w. ed the-hest thath uſed by any of the Trade.

E C E I P 'r- Burniſh Gold Size.

'A Receipt Take one Pound and anHa/ffft/uf [I_tst Pipe Clay.

for Burmſh Half an Ounce-e Red C/mlk. .
Gay Slſſu- Om- Quarter 'o zin Ounce of Black Lead.

'_F0rty Drops aſs-weet Oil. _ I

'Three Drams of the lust J'Mdrr'd Tallow.

j Grind the Clay, _ C/zall', and Lead, will) lVatl-rX

all ſeparate, as ſine aslyou can 5 then mia; them

wit/2 the Oil and Tallow, and grind all tzȝger

'her to a due Canſisteme. .

This Size is ſcarce fit ſor Uſe till it lus-stood'

two or three Years; iſ it stand twenty, it is still

the better; ,-_'v,Wit-h__s,this Size they lay.two Coats

on the Work, then let it dry: When they are to
lay on the Gold, they'water the Size and putſi on

the Leaf, and then water oyer the Gold, laying

at! more Leafi wheretheyzſee aVaeancy; [When

the VVork has flood ſoule time, and thoroughly

dried, they burniſh it'with a Dog's Tooth. Works

this-way gildeduwzilljstand the le/leather for zmany
Years 3, eſpecially ifzzthſie _S,i_ze old, inlwhich

conſists" the: chief Beauty. 9£ the. Per'formanne- " _ _
. Gildersgare- gnerallyzckarvers; but confine

myſelſin this Place rothedGilder only," which is a

yery- profitable Buſineſs gemme-Mastprfp who is*pa_id

byzthe Piece, afidiometimssz by ths-;Eootz=aC\-=oxd

Wagmfa ring to shethth ofltbezwoxkzi A Journeyman

- Gilder. hasgeuetallyzfiaffa CWWNYB Days. ButasuGild-z

ing-at: preſe'fix ſeems Felix: put-lof- JFWOM. there

_ is Emplpymentzxbntz,f0rz.,fcwzHands.-wh0;doznot >

understand-Larving iiflkffl'efoſſ Lfllallſax nq'more

- ' ' of
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of Apprentices to this Branchtill I come to treat

of Carving, which I ſhall treat as a Branch of

Sculpture.

ekchtbekaeþzkoabgdþ chokogkzflbcjþQfl-ALQ

C H A P. XXl.

Of Engraving, Die, and Sea] Cutting.

T H E next Branch, which ſeems to have any

Relation to Painting orDrawing, is that of

Engraving. This Art does' notdepend upon the

Diſpofition of Colours, and in that reſpect differs

from Painting; but as it is impoſſible for any Man

to be an accurate Engraver without the Know

ledge oſ Drawing, and a Taste in Painting, I

thought it as just to place it as a Dependant on

that Art as on that of Sculpture, under which

Head it might likewiſe have been ranged. i

109

The Engraver, I am now ſpeaking oſ, is that 77" Bgſi.

Perſon who is employed in cutting Dies for MOney "eſ, of"

and Medals, in making Moulds to cast Metals into Engrarun;

various Figures, in cutting Seals, &it. This is a

very ingenious Art, and requires the Genius of a

Statuary, or Painter, to be able to repreſent both

Figures and Paſſions in their minute Pieces. The

YVorkman first draws a Plan, or Deſign, oſ his

Work upon Paper, then he chuſes the best Steel

he can find, eſpecially if it is a Die he is to cut ;

forges it into the Faſhion he wants _it, then upon

the poliſhed Face he punches dOWn the Figure he

means to cut: As he works in 'Metal, the whole

'is performed by an Instrument called a Punch,

which, with a Stroke of a Hammer he strikes inu

to the Steel, to form his Figure in Concave. If

he works in Glaſs, it is performed by cutting,

with the Aflistance of Diamond Powder. VVth

e
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he has finiſhed his Figure, iſ in Steel, he caſe-har

dens it, and gives it thevtrue Poliſh; and iſin

Glaſs, it is poliſhed with Emry and Putty.

Hi: 2514- This Buſineſs requires a very steady Hand and a

lifiratiofl-'z quick Sight, as none deal in ſuch minute Strokes

Edutafio" as may be obſerv'd in the Workmanſhip on Seals

findſ/74?" and Medals. , It is a very profitable Employ to a

Master, and a Journeyman may earn a Guinea,

and iſ a noted Hand Thirty Shillings, a Week.

Their Education may be only' to read and write

Engliſh, and understand common Arithmetic ;

but the chief Care must be employ'd in learning to

draw; without which it is impoſſible to make a

good Workman: How abſurd would it be, ſup

poſe I wanted a Device to be cut, or a Die for

an Hiflorical Medal, iſ the Workman could not

give a Sketch upon Paper of the Deſign of the

Work? By this I flmuld be able to judge if or
not he apprehended my Meaning; vand might be

enabled from this View of my own ldeas, to cor

rect the Error of my first Invention, which I

could never do, unleſs the Artist could furniſh me

with this Plan. -
There are Workſſs of this Nature carried on by

mechanical Engines, contrived ſor cutting De

vices in Cornelians and other Stones, which rent

d.er thoſe kind of Toys cheap; for by the Help of

thoſe Engines, the common Heads we ſee on ſuch

Seals as are ſold by the Jews, and in Toy-Shops,

are ſo'ld to the firſt Hand for four or fWe Shillings

a Do-zen 3 which, if done by the Hand, by any

_Tradeſman of Note, would cost two Guineas a

Piece : But this is a Branch of Stone-cutting, and

does not come directly under this Head,- the En

graver being only concern'd in cutting the original

Parterns for theſe Engines.

CHAR
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C H A P. XXlI.

Of the Copper-Plate Engraver and Printer.

T HE Art of Copper-Plate Printing was found Tbefirst

out by Accident, by a Goldſmith of the In'vmtio'l

City of Genaa, before or much about the Time "If E'HZ'W

Book Printing was invented. This Merchant 'W'ſg f'm'

had ſome Pieces of Plate, on which ſeveral Figures P'"'"'g

Were engraved for Ornament : They were wrapt "1 CDPP"*=

up in Paper, and lay for ſome Time under ſome am

accidental Preſſure; when the Plate was taken

out, the Goldſmith obſerved ſome faint Impreſ

ſion upon the Paper of the Figures on the Plate,

which gave the firſt Hint of Copper-Plate Prin

tm . _ .

'There are three Ways of performing this Art. The:

The' firſt is properly Engraving: The Work is Ifflajrqf'

first deſigned upon Paper, with Black Ink, with- performing
out any Mixture of Gum. The Copper-Plate is f/Jlſil Art :

justly poliſhed, and then rubbed over withv Wax 3 Fifsta' Effl

the Drawing is then laid upon the Plate, and both Z'affllflg

put into the Rolling-Preſs ', where the Impreſſion IWPE'l] ſ'

of the Drawing is taken from the ,l-";v.per upon the ful/(d

Plate, by which the Workman with his ſharp In

ſirument, called an Enjzraver, cuts the Impreſ

ſion. When he has finiſhed the Work, the Plate

is rubbed over with Ink proper for this Purpoſe,

which is cleanly wipped off, nothing remaining

upon the Plate but what lies in the engraved

Lines of the Picture. The Paper they are printed

on is moistened, and then laid' upon the Plate and _

put into the Rolling-Preſs,- and the* lmpreſſion of -

'he Figure remains upon the Paper as it did for

merly upon the Plate.

' The
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The stfflfld The ſecond Method is Etching ; which is per

Meth formed thus; The Work is deſigned upon Paper,

tal/ed as beſore; the Plate prepared in the ſame Man

Eltbifig- ner, only the Wax is laid on thicker: The Im
ſſ preſfion is taken off the Paper, and remains viſible

upon the Wax. They trace the Lines oſ the

Figure with a Pin, or ſome ſharp-pointed Instru

ments, going no deeper than the Wax, making

ſcarce any ſenſible lmpreffion in the Copper:

When the whole Impreffion is thus traced, th'e

Copper-Plate is covered with strong Vinegar or

Aqua Fortis, and allowed to lie ſo long that the

Vinegar or Spirits have penetrated deep enough in

the Plate; When they take it out, the Wax is

taken off, which hindered the Aqua Fortis from

eating any Part of the Plate but that which had

been traced 3 and then the Figure appears almost

in the ſame Manner as iſ it had been done by an

Engraver 5 only in aPiece engraved, the Lines

are light and heavy, according as the Shade re<

quires, but etched all equally deep.

Mtzotinta, The third Method oſ Copper-Plate Printi'ng is

'In Man- called Metzotinto. It was first invented by Prince

mr and Rupert, Nephew to King Charles the first, dur

IWMIX'M- ing the Time oſ the Troubles in England. It is

performed thus: The Copper-Plate is poliſhed,

and then by the Help of Engines For that'Purpoſe

it is cut into ſmall Lines, laid as cloſe together as

poſſible, both croſs and length-ways: The Lines

are cut pretty deep, ſo that the ſquare Points,

formed by the croſſmg oſ the Instruments, stand

up like ſo many ſcarce perceptible Needle Points.

The Plate thus prepared is blacked all Over with

burnt Cork, then the Outlines of the Figure or

Picture are deſigned with Chalk upon this black -

Surface : A Copy or Deſign oſ the Work lies be

fore the Workman, who, with an Instrument for

that Purpoſe, ſcrapcs the Plate where he intenlds

t C
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the Repreſentation, 'which gives a lighter or- darker

Qhade, according as he ſcrapes deeper or thinner :

ſhe Workman here must really be a Painter, and

capable of imitating what he ſees before him.

The other two Methods are performed mechani

- rally, and the Judgment employed only _in the

-Depth and Regularity of the Traces; but this

requires Judgment in Drawing, as it must be

ſketched upon the black Plate in a due Proper

tion, by the ſole Help of the Eye, and executed

both with a delicate Hand and nice Judgment.

The best Performe'r in this Branch of the Art is

Mr. Falwr, who has'a noble Taste both in Deſign

and Execution, eſpecially in the Portrait Way.

As to the first Branch of Copper-Plate Print

ing, properly called Engraving, the Englz' are
vby no means famous for it: We have ſome very

good Masters in Deſign, particularly the famous

Mr. Hogarrb, whoſe celebrated Pieces are esteem

ed all over Europe 5-but the best Pieces we haVe

in England are! executed in France, where they

eXcel us much in this Art. They pretend the 'He

French Paper has an Advantage in Softnefs to any: French

of our own Manufacture, and that this gives an txctl a: is

Advantage to 'the French Performance : But I take this Aſ),

their Superior-ny to liein the Delicacy of the Exe

cution more than any thing elſe; and this Iattri

bute to their Workmen being early taught Draw

ing, which not only helps them in the Perform

ance of their .Work, but makes them Judges of

what they are about, and conſequently enables

them to correct their own Errors; whereas if our

Workmen commit a Blunder, they are not ſuch

good Judges of the Miſchief, and ſcarce know how

to mend it.

This leads me to the Education of Engravers of He Eds;

all Sorts; which ought to be pretty liberal, eſpe- tation 'f

cially if they are deſigned for Masters. They an Efizffltt

' ought 'We
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ought to be acquainted with Painting, have a nic'e

Judgment in the Works of the most'ſamous Ar

tists, and perfectly Masters of the Doctrines of

Light and Shade, in- which their Art conſists-t

'They ought to be early learn'd to draw, and kept

in constant Practice ;> for there is nothing which

the Hand is more liable to forget than the Perform:

ance of arry thing relating to Pictures.

Gm-m and They ought to have a Genius for Drawing,

* anli m. which ought to diſcover itſelf naturally: Thev

ought to have a fertile Invention, and a kind of

poetic Fancy: They must have a delicate and

"Ready" Hand, and a clear strong Sight, for their

Work is very trying to the Eyes. There is little

Strength requir'd for this Branch of Buſineſs; but,

like all other ſedantry Occupations, it requires a

found Constitution. All Buſineſſes, however tri

lling, that require Application, poring and ſitting,

are' bad for Perſons inclined to Conſumptions:

Employments that admit of moderate, but not ſe

vere Exerciſe, are fitter for Perſons of that Habit

of Body. -

The ſeveral- Branches of Engraving 'are very

profitable, and are reckon'd among the genteel

Trades. As to the Profit of the Master, that de

pends upon his Reputation; and a Journeyman,

"who is esteemed a tolerable Hand, may ear-n

-Thirty Shillings a Week, and ſome that are very

_ eminent are allow'd Half a Guinea'a Day. They

'are employ'd generally all' 'the Year round ; and l

Ethink this Branch Lis not much overstock'd with

"working Hands, eſpecially good ones.

from.

tristr- and ' .

Wager.

T.
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c H A Pr XXIII.
A Of the PAATTERN-DRAWERS.
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Atternz-Drawers are employ'd in drawing Faf- Then/'attire

tems for the Callico-Printers, for Embroide- oſbi: Bu

rers, Lace-workers, Qyilters, and ſeveral littleſinest.
Branches belongingſſto Women's Apparel. They'

draw Patterns upon Papertwhich they ſell to

Workmen that want them 3 eſpecially to Callico-v

Printe'rs, Embroiderers, and Lace-Women: They

draw Shapes and Figures upon Men's Waistcoats

\ to be embroider'd, upo'n Women's Petticoats,

and Other'Wearing-Apparel; for all which they

have large Prices.

This requires a fruitſul Fancyflto invent new Hi; sz'zſi:

Whims to pleaſe the changeable Foible of the and &m

Ladies, for whoſe Uſe their Work is chiefly in- Agitation'

tended. It requires no great Taste in Painting,

nor the Principles of Drawing; but a wild kind

of Imagination, to adorn their Works with a ſort
ofxregular Conſuſion, fit to attract the Eye buſit

nOt to pleaſe the Judgment: Though iſ he has a

Painter's Head, and a natural Turn for Deſigning,

his Works musthave more of Nature, and can:

not failto pleaſe better than the wild Scrawls of 'a
(mechanical Drawer. = _Ict 'L

The Profits oſ this Branch are large enough,ſianſl r

it employs a great many in this City and Suburbs,

as the whole Kingdom is furniſh'd with Commo

dities of this Sort from this Place: ForI know

none oſ this Branch ſettled in any other Part of the

Kingdom. As to his Education, he requires nei

ther Languages, nor any Knowledge of' the Sci

ences 3 1 and if a Boy is found to have anyTCrawl- Hi, Ed'y.

' I 2 '* ' ing time.
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ing Diſpoſition, he may be bound as ſoon as he has

learn'd to read and write.

It requires no great Stoek to ſet up a Master; ſo

. little, that I ſuppoſe, if it was not for want of Ac

Wag'r.

'He Riſ'

aſ 'be AN

qf Callx'ca

Printing.

quaintance to employ them, there would be no

ſuch Thing as a Joumeyman in this Trade: How.

ever, ſuch as are employed in that Station may

earn Twenty-Five or Thirty Shillings a Week.

They are employ'd most when the Company are

in Town- ; 'and have a pretty constant Buſineſs all

the Year. t -

C H A XXlV.

ctOctf 'be Callico-Printer, Paper-Hanging

Printer, and Card-Maker.

' HE Callico-Printer is employ'd in printing

A or (taining Cotton and Linnen Cloth. We

had the first Hint of this Branch of Buſineſs from

the India, where thoſe beautiful Cloths call'd Gþints

are made to the greatest Perfection. We have ga

ther'd oſ late ſome oſ the Principles oſ this Art;

but fall ſhort of the Indian: in striking their Co

loursa' Ours come ſhort of theirs both \in their

Beauty, Life 'and Durableneſs : They exceed in all

Dies, but eſpecially Reds, Greens, and Blues.

ſly: Indian, The Indian: paint all their Callicoes with the

Mrſ-bad.

"cially" of- Red," but toctno purpoſe 5: all;Trials

Pencil; which 'they do vvery expeditioully, and at

'a' p'rodi ious low Price, as may be computed. from

the fir Price of this Commodit : But their
Patterns are wild, and all their FYigures, except

FIQWersland'Plants, are monstrous. The honour

'able Edstſi'India Coinpany have been at a vast Ex
ſip'en'ee to'ſindv-out thev Secret of their Die, eſpe

that

have
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have been made have fallen ſhort of the (true
Indian Chint. ſſ ' ſi:

IIZ

. We perform our ſiPrinting in a different Man- 72, E 'm

ner:- It-is properly Printin . bWe tgdk the Him-Pea, 112.

from the Hgmbmg/aerr, w o first fell into'thanwL '
Method' It is performed inct this Manner :* The

Pattem js first drawn upon Paper, the whole

Breadth of the Cloth intended to be printed 5 the

Workman then divides the whole Patternxinx'ttj

ſeveral Parts according to its Largeneſs, each Part
being about eight Inches broad and tWelvſie Inches

long; each distinct Part of, the Pattern thzisdiſi _ ._

vided is cut out upon wooden Types; the'Cloth ' ' '

to be printed is extended upona Table, and the

Types, being cover'd with. the proper Colours, ,

are laid on, and the Impreffion is left upon the
Cloth. They begin to' lay on the Tyſſpes at one

End of the Piece, and ſoſi continue to_the other,
and no Interstice or Vacancy is ſito be ſeenct bee

tween. When the whole Piece is thus printed,

the Cloth is waſhed and bleechedtvto take DE

any accidental Stains it may have reeeiyfdin the

Operations It is then dried, calendarfd, and 'laid

up in Folds fit for the Shop, _..\ ._ _ _ ,
This is the Manner in which Cloths ſſ_0f._ ſeveral

Colours are printed or stain'd. There: Another,
Method uſed with ſuch as a're deſigan only ofſione£

Colour, w'z. Blues; that is, Blue and K-Vhitſſego/Bz"

The Part of the Cloth which is deſigned to baudy/bin,

White is wax'd on both Sides with Bees-WaX,

and then the Piece is putinto a Fatdof- reparffd'

Blue Die: The Part unwax'd receivesilierBlheJ

Tincture, and the Wax keeps the ot erTart

White, _Tbe. is then. taken- offzy agflflle

Clothrnade up as the otherq. ' '

in the-mue .a Situation -plmiif_ellz<z£uarlieazriith

. i, I 3 '* good

The Branch of Callico-Printipg 'is

ble t0_ the _Master, but reqpiresqzlargefitock _tq
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good Water, and Grounds for bleed-'ing and dry-i

ing their Cloths. They employ three Sorts of
Hands :. 'The Pattern-Drawer; the ſſCuttcrs ,of the

'Types, wh0,are'likewiſe the Operators'ih'Print

' ing, and Lahoprers toaflist in the Waſhing, U'c;

ſi C ParterniDrawer is paid according to the Va

riery'andjValue-of his Deſtgns; and the Printer

who cuts' nicely may earn, while employ'd, Half a

_G_u* ea'a'Da during the Printing Reaſon, which

lasts from ſipril till Skptmzbrr, after which they:

ar 'Unt,little'employ'd. 3 ' ' '-'

en,- Gem'," 'I A££Youth deſigned to be bonnd to this Art ougthi

mia/Taint; baye a' Geniusſor Drawing, a good Eye, and

na tural

andac

guired.

The Art

of making

'Pluck Pa

'In-'Hang

iygr.

ere þptþr'rableneſs of thecolours.

"a 'delicate Hand', 'for the Figures they cut in

Wood' 'are frequently very minute: He requires

no' Education but Reading, Writing, and to be

Early-taught the Principles oſDrawing; It-is far:

frombeinv a laborious Buſineſsuan'd little'Sireng'th'

istreq'uir'cſ in the Ekecution. The chief Care is'to

be 'taken in 'the Choice of a Master, 'who not only

understands his Trade, but is communicative'of

the Sedrets of his Buſine'ſs : Nlost of the Callico-_

Printers' have ſome particular Secrets in the Pre<

paration ofþtheir Colours, Which they never r'e-'

veal 'even to their Appr'cnticc's, un'ldlb " they are

stron 'ly obliged toit by the Indenture's E- Without

the [Snowledge of theſe-Noſirums', the Boy, tho'

expertſ'in'Cu'tting and; Printing, will never be
esteem'tſſi a workman, nor' can poſſiny ſet up for

himſelf," wſi'ith any Proſpect of Succeſs; ſince the

Hedttst Property of that Commodity depends upon

: at '

ſſ' Paper-Hangings are'prihted' after the ſamc"Man-.

ner, and ma properly enough bc call'd -a Branch
of thisiTra e," ſivFleck Paper-Hangings. are per

formed in ſithis'Manner: They take Flock, which

ire the Cuttings 'of Cloth, taken off with Sheers gy'

' '- *- t e
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. the Cloth-Dreſſers. This they chuſe of the Colour

the Paperlis. deſign'd to be, and c'ut it with an Lo:3

gine, as ſmall as poſiible, till it becomes as ſmall

as fine Powder." ' The Figure whigh 'ij deſigned to

be repreſented on the Paper is drawn with Gum

Waterz-Ot drying Oils, and while it is-yet wet

the Flock-Powder is ſifted upon it through a fine
Sieve: ThatctPart of the Powder Which ſalls£up

on the oiled Part, stick: and repreſents the Figure

deſigned,--andr the West 'that falls upon the dry*

Paper-is ſhaken off. All' the Paper is to be of'more

Colours than one, ſuppoſe Red, Green, and Blue,'

that Part oſ the Pattern which 'is deſign'd to be

Red is first drawn in Oil, and the Powder ſifted

over the whole Paper, which is allowed to dry

thoroughly; then the Green is drawn and ſiſted

Upon in-tþe' ſame Manner: When. that is dry; the'

' Blue is'order'd 'as the two other. Colours. -. In this

Manner Paper of this Kind may receive as many:

Colours as you pleaſe-t Ihave ſeeanangingst

'this Sort performed in Ire]and, whereon were rea,

preſented Flowers in all their nattiral Colours and

Proportions, with as much Delicacy as if they

had been done with the Pencil. '

*.
1 1'

' Card-Makers may likewiſe; be mnk'd as a 'ſhe Card.

Branch much-'allied to 'theCallico-Printing, as Main-r',

their Buſineſs =is performedwith Typesaſtex the

ſame Manner;" though the Youth deſigned to be

bound to a Card-Maken needsnot ſuch a Drawing

Genius as any of the t-Wo other Trades last-mette

tion'd. Their-Buſinpſs is merely mechanin 5 'ſee

quires neither Judgment, Strength, mtdngenuityj

'ſhete 'is' Encouragement or EnhploymcM but'lor "

a' few Hands, and their; Ear-nitth are inſignifieanq

'12

' '1
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c H-A P.< _xxv.. "

Of LITTER Peru-rine and PRINTERS. -

THE Art of Printingvin Europe is but of la'fe

Date, karee Three Hundred Years ago ;

though therimſe were in poſſeſfion of this valu

able Art ſome quuſandi Years before. Their;

Printing is ſomething like COpper at Wooden

Piate-Pti'ntingwith us; 1 A vPiece of thin Wood is.

prepar'dz properly tſmoo'thed; of the exact Di

menſionsof aPage of the Book deſigned; the,

written Copy is pasted upon the Board, and the;

Workmen cut out the Letters, in the ſame Shapez

and? Form as they arerwnittenzz sThuS theylnve as
'may-'oh theſe Wooden Plates as there are,Pages_ſſ

in-the Work ; from whence they take-off as many

Impreffiom as: they pleaſe, in the ſame Mannerv

as we doſro'mCopper-Plates. Their Workmen

are very expeditious, work cheap and correctx

inſomuch that they, perform ,zthe' .Work_much_

cheaper, and, conſidering that what they do laſts

as they pleaſe, 'the Differan of Time

taken-up is n'ot ſo conſiderable. Astheir Language

is written in 'an-'infinite Varietyioſ Charicters,

every different Word being expreſſed by a pecu-F

liar Mark, the European Method oſ Printingzcouid'

not be ſo eaſily put in Practice, as it is here, where

out' whole Language is expreſſed by Four-and.

twenty Lame. " - * ' 'ſi. Euro. 2 ' qu Method of Printingiwas diſeover'd in> Gar;

pan Mc'- mony, at vit is ſaid, hy a common Soldier, much

xwz about the ſame Time that Gunpowder was in

vented by a Friar of the ſame Country. It is,

performed' by Types made of a mixed Metai,v

' ' ' ' ' which
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'which are diſpoſed in a Caſe, conſisting oſ ſeveral

ſquare Diviſions; in each, of theſe Diviſions each

Letter, and every Species of Letter, the ſeveral

Points, or Stopsy and the Spaces that go between

the Words and fill up ſhort Lines, are put ſepa

rately; that is, there is a ſquareſi Diviſion filled

. with Tipes of the CapitalLetter A, another with

'the ſmall a, a.third with A'sin Italick, and ſoon,

each Diviſion being filled with everv Size Qfa's that

arezuſed ; and Diviſions, in like-manner, for all'

the test of the. Lettersor Characters uſed-in Print

ing. : This Caſeistands-.floping ;_ the lower Part.

is ſomewhat lower than Breastrhigh. ,The*Com-_

poſitbr, havmghis Lette-re, Uſ. diftributeddn the

proper Boxes of his Caſe, lays vthe written, Copyz

hefore him and begins to. compoſe :, He has a ſmall,

Fame made oſ Iron, called aCompoſmg-fiiekz.

in-his- LeſtHand, inzvthichrhe places the-first Let-;

ter of the first, Word of the Copyz-thctl theſeeo nd.

&Ft. till he.h'a.s finiſhed,_the.WQrd, then _he-putssa

Biank or Space between that. and the next Word 5

in this Manner he proceeds till he has finiſhed the

Line, and thus fixes the next after it: But all the

Letters are revetſed, . that the Impreffion- may be.

tight 'upon the. Paper, JVVhen ithei compoſmg-.

Stick is ſtill', which holds-"eight or nine of.

this ſized. Letter," hezem-pties ilk-carefully into'a

Frameof Wood that has a ſmooth Bottom, called.

a Galley, which lies by him for that Purpoſe; and

proceeds to fill it, as before, till he has finiſhed a

Page, which he ties.up,,an_d then proeeedsto the

next. Page. AſterheLhas finiſhedſi'aemany Pagesas

Will compleatza.;8heec,;all the lPages,. thusicol

lected,- are? But-into, Iron-Frame, called: '

Chaſe'; d;-'tiy:the Help: of- Wied'ges, fixed there'

ſo 'ſaflhat the Lettersfflcannot eaſilydtop out :

This Form is then carried to the Preſs, and' laid

ppon a stone fixed inthe. Pteſs, which is rolled

m

13.!
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in unde? the -Scre-w,- and rolled' out at pleaſure.

Uþon the Side oſ the Preſs is fixed-'a Veſſelſi with _
Ink proper ferſ thiszufineſsctc "They have two'

BaHS'pſ Leather', stuffed with VVool,..-'With eacha'.

Wooden Handle; one loſ: theſe Ballsr isd-iþpedintdx

the' Veſſel of Ink, and the other is rubbed against

it-tillþoth of them are- equally covered with the

Ink ; With theſe they touch the Form all over :*

The Paper'to be printed is always moistened with.

Water ſoch'ej'tithe before it is uſed, and laid-on a.

Table near'- the Pv'e'ſs,v ſpread out thekfulerreadth;

O'Fthe 'Sh'eetJ I The LFormibei-ng ſſinked, thev Preſaffl

mZn'takes a Shee't of Paper' from the 2Hiaap and.
layS it Rr'ait 'u'pbn a Frame, which confines tvſſvo

Shcetsof Parch'ment and two FoldS'oſ fine Blanket

between themz and turns it down upon the Form;

thenthe Ca'rr-iage-'oſ the Preſs, which contains the.

Ste'nez_Form,*ParchmentFrame; and Sheet fof,

Paper, is rolled in' under the Screw, which with

two Pulls of the Handle perform's the Buſineſs';

it is then 'rolled out again, and the Paper taken off,

'which is laid on the-other End of the. Table. The

Form is again inked, and anotlkr Sheet laid*on,'as
before, WhiZh they continue to .d0 till nsmanzzſi

Sheets are printed aSztheſiImpreflion is'to conſist of.

After-one Side of 'all 'the Sheets are pirinted, an-'

other tFor-m, which contains the Pages- for the

other Side, is laid upon the Preſs. Stone, and print;
ed off in the ſame NIanner as before. . .. ſi .

Great Care is taken that the Printing be correct,

and true to the Copy 5' for which Reaſon,.a$ the

Compoſiter may be MabIe-mlMistakes, befordrtbe

whole Number 'of Sheetsan: begun to-he printed

' Mthere are ſeveral Pi'oofis taken loſ; it', ; that isj

the firfl Shth that-is pulled iatuthe'Breſsg is. 'read

over. by-a Corrcctbt, who-matks any Er'rorSZimthe

kIargin of the Shew the Compofitor 'may have'

keen guilty of z- which hcxlnmcndsz; by takingou'

I _ o;
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or putting in Letters or Words, according as there

is Occaſion. When he has adjusted all the Miſ

takes obſerv'd, he again carries the Form to the

Preſs where another Proof is made, which he

ſends to the Corrector," if there is onein the Houſe,

or to the Master, if there is not: The Corrector,

,.0r hſaster-Printer, carefully compares the Copy
_with the lz'roof, and marks the Errors; the P'roof i

thus corrected is ſent back to the Compoſitor,

who rectifies theſe Mistakes in the Form, and has

a Reviſe pull'd, 'which is ſent 'to the Author; ,th
returns it again with hisſſAmendments : The Com

poſitor adjusts the-Form to theſeCorrections, and

then the whole Impreſſion is work'd off, in the

Manner above related. ' r - >

The Hands employ'd by the Printer are the

COmpoſitor and P'reſsman,.wh'ich are two diſtinct

Branches, the'one'knowing little ſof the. other's
Buſineſs. rThe Corctnpofit'or is he' whofranges 'the'

Letters and makes .up the Forms ;7'the'tPreſsman'

only works at the Preſs, takes off (he Impreffion,

and requires no other Balification than Strength -

and a little Practice. ' ' r -

A Youth deſigned for a Compoſitor ought to Gm'u, "A

have a tolerable Genius for Letters, an captv Me-i Abilitinaf
mory- to learn the Languages: vHe must under? a CMPBſie

stand Grammar perfectly; and will finde-great ton.

Advantage in the Courſc of his Buſineſs if he un'

derstands Latin and Greek : It'is abſolutely neceſ

ſary that he ſhould read both theſe Languages 3 by

barely reading them he may make a Shift tovcom

poſe, but not with half 'ſo much Eaſe or Satisfaco

tion," as if he c'ould. construe them 'with any toleri

able Ac'curacy. Ix-This is an Advantage 'whic'hzfew

FOreign Printctswant," and enables them-to pub:

liſh much more correct Copies in thoſe Languages

than is commonly done here, where very few 'un

dcrstand any other Language than Engliſh. -

The
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_ The-Spirit of Writing that prevails now in.

England, and the-Liberty of the Preſs, has given

Employment to a great Number of Handsin this

Branch of Buſineſs, which has arrived of late

wage' "ſ Years toa great Perfection: A Compoſtth may

CmP'ffi' eam a Guinea a Week, if he is expert in his Bu

Z" nd ſmeſs and gives cloſe Application ; and a. Preſsman

' "stmm may get as much: But many of them play great

Part of their Time. i

ÞQLWLQQQQQÞQQQQLLQ
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Of the PaperiMaker, and Stationer.

As I have treated in thelafiſ Chapter of Printersg

. I ſhall, in this and the. following treat of thoſd

Branches ofTradethatidepend upon,' or have any.

Connexion withthat, Art, and Paper, as the

Baſis of the Work, claims the first Place of out,

Notice. ., ., ,,

97" Rzſ, The Uſe oſ Paper has been-an. old invention, and

"Ama;" the Materials'xofawhich wit has 'been made, have

greſh Jaw vaiiedx=jn different Ages-tas. Wellſas Countries z

21er J s The first Materials zu-ſed for thePurpoſes of Papen

Paper- \-.* was thetſmooth- Bark of Trees, which waswtit

Making. upon With: a Steelz'that; is', a. ſharp-pointed Instrm

ment made of Iron, Steel, or ſomeotherMetali ,

Theſe the Ra'izam uſedyand till' this Day ſeveral

IndianNatiom know _no other kind ofPaper Of:

PensLJ..£.T-he GbinafiawthoughtbeY do-not uſe the

Bark ofia Tree inits natural Sifimtiom, yet. make

thein Paper oflthatrMatenial, Jfliich comes ſhort of

the Beautyhnd- Firmndſs; ofgour . European Paper a' '

and 'has this particular Misfiortune attending it;

'that-it iszapt-nq breed a Worm, which destroye

it. 'This obligestheſq People' to tranxſcribe their.

' ' Record?
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Records often, and there is not now in any oſ their

Libraries an Original oſ older Date than two

Thouſand Years; though they- have Copies or

Tranſcripts whoſe Originals take Date many

Thouſand Years back. .

Our Paper in Europe is made oſ Linnen-Rags:

The Rags are pick'd, ſeparated into Parcels, ac

cording to their Fineneſs, 'waſhed and whited 5

then 'they are carried to the Paper-Mill, where

they, are pounded amongst Water till they ape re

duced to a Pulp. When they are beat to a due

Conſistence, they are poured into a VVorking.

Tuh, where there is a Frame 'dſWire, commonly

call'd the Paper Mould, which is- compoſed oſ ſo

man Wires 'laid cloſe to one another, equal to

the imenſions of the Sheet oſ Paper deſigned to

be made 3 and ſome of them diſpoſed in the Shape

of the Figure which is diſcovered in the Paper,

when you hold it up betwixt you and the Light.

This Frame the Workman holds in both his

Hands and plunges it into the Tub, and takes it

quickly up again: The Water runs through the

Spaces between the Wires, and there remains

nothing on the Mould but the beaten Pulp, in

a thin Coat, which forms the Sheet of Paper:
A/ctFlannel-Cloth is laid upon the Top of the

Mould and the Paper turn'd off upon it; then

they dip as before, and continue to ſupply the

Veſſel with freſh Matter as it decreaſes. The

Flannel Cloths ſuck up. the remaining Moisture,

and the Paper after ſome time will ſuffer to be

handled and hung up to dry in Place: properly

vfitted for that Purpoſe.

125

As I am on this Article, I must inform the Suff;

Reader oſ a late French Invention of Snuff-Boxes, guſ,

which, however abſurd it may ſeem at first Sight, mad, aſ

will appehr by the Sequel, that it could be pro- Paper.

Perly mentioned under no other Head.. Theſe
Snuff- L
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Smiff-Boxcs are made of the ſame Materials aS

Paper; are to be had at Paris of any Colour, but

are most commonly Black, as EbonyA and are

actually as hard and durable asany made of Wood;

Horn, orTortoiſe-Shell : They are made of Linnen;

Rags," beat to a Pulp, as if intended for Paper: A

large anntity of Pulp is put into a Veſſel, and

the Water allowed to drain off ; the Pulp is dried;

and coheres together in a hard uniform Lun ,out

of which they turn upon the Leath, Boxes, 0 any

other kind of Toys, which for their Novelty fetch

.a large Price.

We are but, lately come into the Method of

.making tolerable Paper; we were formerly ſup

plied with that Commoditv from Franre, Hallandz

zand Genoa, and still are obliged to theſe Countries

for our best Papers: The Duty, which, with all

humble Submiffion to our Governors, I must fay,

is injudicioufly charged upon this uſeful lVIanu

facture, is a great Difcouragement to our Im

provement, and gives Foreigners a great Advan'

jage over us in every Articlc wherein Paper is

employ'd. The French. excel us in YVriting-Paper,

and the Genoeſe in Printing-Paper, from whom

we take annually a great many thouſand Pounds

Worth of that Commodity: However, our Con

ſumption of this foreign Manufacture is leſſening

every Year, both on account of the Interruption

vof Trade with the State of Genoa, and that we are

.n0w able to ſupply ourſelves with large Wanti

-ties of our own Manufacture, little inferior to

-theirs, either in Colour or Substance. As Paper

is mostly made in the Country, and none at all in

the City orSuburbs, I ſhall ſay no more of this

Article, but proceed to the Stationer.

The Stationer in this Place is confined to thoſe

who deal in nothing but Paper, though the Word

WIS
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Was originally applied to Bookſcllers, who had

their Stations or Stalls near the 'Do/pies. The

Stationer buys the Paper from the Manuſacturer,

and ſells it.out to Printers and other Dealers in

this Commodity. As the Articles they deal in

fare but few, only the different Species oſ PapeF,

it requires no great Head-Piece to learn' the NIy

fiery oſ Buying and Selling ; though a pretty large

Stock is neceſſary to ſet up a wholeſale Dealer in

this Commodity.

There are another Set oſ Men that are galled

Stationers, who generally join ſome other Trade

to it, ſuch as Bookſeller and Stationer, Bookbin

der and Stationer, and Printer and Stationer ;

ſome oſ all theſe Trades deal in Stationary Ware,

which in theſe Shops conſist oſ Paper, Pens, Ink,

Sand, Sand- Boxes, Wafers, and Sealing-Wax, Ink
Glaſſes, Ink-Standiſhes, Pounce-Boxes, ſſPocket

and Memorandum Books, Copy-Books, Books

of Account, drawn and undrawn, with all the

other Apparatus belonging to VVriting.

As it requires neither much Judgment, Learn

ing, nor Time to acquire this Mystery oſ a Sta

'tioner, I know no manner oſ Advantage a Youth

can reap by being bound to this Buſineſs for ſeven

Years, unleſs it is to gain his' Freedom of ſome

Corporation. Becauſe, iſ he can get his Free

dom without, and has a Fancy to ſet up in this

Branch, he must be ignorant "Ito 'thelafi Degree

if he cannot learn all 'that is to be known of this

Trade in a few Months conieſ-ſing with any com

municative Man of the Trade. He has nothing

but to find out the common Properties and Marks

of good Paper, the Markct Prices, and uſual Prov

fits or Difference between Buying and Selling, all'

which the wholeſale Stationer, for the Advantage

'of his Custom, will be glad to "inform5 him-oſ.

i 'zi i i G'PlAP.
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C H A. P. XXVI, .

Of the Bookſeller, Bookhinder, Pamphlet

and Printſeller.

ſþz Book. HE Bookſeller is another Branch depending

7 fl/[efsBu- on the Printer. Their Buſineſs is, to pur

ſinqfl. chaſe original Copies from Authors, to em loy

Printers to print them, and publiſh and ſell t em

in their Shops 5 or to purchaſe Books from ſuch as

print them on their own Accomt, or at Auc

tions, and ſell them at an advanced Price; But

their chief Riches and Profit is in the Property

of valuable Copies. The Author, general] ſpeak

ing, has but a very trifling Sum for his Trouble

in compiling the Copy z and finds himſelf treated

with abundance oſ Slights by many of the ignorant

Part of the Trade, who are ſure to depreciate his

Performance, though never ſo well executed 5 with

no other Intention but to beat down his Price. It

is not One in Ten that is Judge of any more than

a Title-Page; and though they take Time to

peruſe the Work offer'd to them, yet they ſeldom

dip farther than the Title: If that and the Sub

ject is popular, they trouble their Heads no more

about the Manner of Performance. Yet, when

vthe Author comes ſor an Anſwer, after many af

fected Delays, the wiſe Bookſeller tells him, with

a Sneer, It will not do; the Subject is not itne

restin enough ; and it is butindifferently perſon-m

ed: ut, adds he, I do not care if 1 run the Riflr

of Printing it, if you will take ſo much Per

Jhaps, not the Tenth of what was "aſked, nor ſo

much as a Hackney-Clerk would get for copying

ſo many Sheets of Writing. Authors are generally

poor'
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pddr, and perhaps know not where to get' a

Dinner without diſpoſing of their Work, and

therefore are neceſiitated to comply with hard

Terms, and put up with the ungentleman-like

Treatment of the purſe-proud Title-page Monger.

This is the Caſe with the ignorant Part of the

Trade, which is unhappily the greatest Number

of them: But there 'are others in this Branch,

who are b'oth Judges of the Perſormance offered,

and poſſeſs'd of ſo much Humanity and Good

nature, as to treat a Man of Merit and Letters

with becoming Reſpect, though obliged to earn

his Bread by working ſor the Preſs. The Author,

from theſe Gentlemen, is ſure to hear nothing

ſhocking, even if his Work ſhonld not happen to

pleaſe: Faults are ſound with Decency, and in

Terms that convince him the Bookſeller finds

them with Regret, and would encourage him if he

Could reconcile it to the least Proſpect oſ Advan

tage in the Way oſ his Proſeffion. It'is true,

even theſe give but a ſmall Price; at least, most

Authors think the Profits of the Bookſellers too

large. But this Complaint is more owing to them

ſelves than the Bookſeller: There are a Number

of Men of Letters, and Men without Letters, poſ

ſeſſed of the Itch of Writing. A Man must be

much reduced in his Circumstances before he is

obliged to ſell his Labours to the Bookſeller. Of

theſe there is a numerous Tribe in and about

London 5 and, as in alI over-stocked Trades, each

underWOrks another for the Sake of Bread. If

then a Bookſeller can ſave his Money, and get his

Work as well done as for a more advanced Price,

he must be a Novice in Buſineſs who will not

employ the cheapest Workman. There is another

Thing that diſcourages the Bookſeller 5 that is,

the Preſs is loaded with ſo much Traſh of late

Years, that unleſs the Work bears the Name of

K ſome
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ſome- very eminent Hand, they have very little'

Chance to ſave themſelves 5 and I believe most of

them will agree with me. that of all the Books

now printed', taking them in the Groſs, where one

ſells to Advantage, there are three that do not clear

Paper and Print. _ _

There is ſcaree any Branch of Trade more pre

carious than this Part of the Bookfellers Buſmeſs ;,

for frequent] ', though a Work may be performed

with great judgment, and they have built their

Expectations on a reaſonable Succeſs in the Sale,

they find themſelves diſappointed: There is a

Fate attending Books, a Whim poſſeſſes the Public

ſometimes to favour the Sale of a mere Trifle,

when a Performance of public Utility and real

Worth is neglected 5. ſo that, all Things conſider

ed, the Bookſellers are not ſo much to blame,v

as ſome ſanguine Authors would alledge. This

naturally leads me to offer a Word of Advice to

my Brother Authors : I mean ſuch as are obliged

to work for Bread, and offer their Labours to the

Trade. Let them write leſs, and digest their

Works with greater Accuracy, and though they

must not raiſe their Price all ofa ſudden, yet in:

the End they will find their Advantage in it.

Let them confine themſelves to thoſe Subjects'

only of which they know they are Masters, and

not wander into unbeaten Tracks where their

Judgment cannot direct them. At their first Ap

pearance they may meet with many Shocks from the

ignorant Trader, and the Judicious will not venture

much M'oney upon the Works oſ an unknown

Author *, but if the Bookſeller profits by his Copy,

and finds it approv'd of by the Public, he is as

willing to deal with the Author as the Author can

deſire; and he may by Degrees raiſe his Price

when his Reputation is eſtabliſhed with the Public.

and among the Trade; then he has the Book

ſeller
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ſeller as much at his Command as he was former

ly at his. The Author in, thisSituation is courted,

and ſeldom 'denied any reaſonable Price for his

Labours, and may earnz'a. Very genteel Livelihood

in this inquiſitive Age.

13:

, As I' have taken this Freedomv vwithle Fellow- ſitſ-vil!

Writers, I vhope the Gentlemen of the Trade t' Bad

'will not aflronted iſ I offer them a Word ofſdlmx

Advice in this Article of their Buſineſs. It would

be prudent in them not to depend on their own

Judgment in the Perſormance of a Work, or in

the Expediency of Printing a new one. It is im

poffiblefor any Man to have ſuch a univerſal

Knowledge in the Sciences, as to be a pr0per

Judge of all the Tracts that may be wrote on dif

ferent Subjects: They are to conſider in the first

place, if, or not, ſuch a Treatiſe is wanted;

and next they ought to apply to ſome Perſon

eminent in the Science, or perfectly verſed in the

Subject treated of: This Perſon ought not only to

be Judge of the Subject itſelf, but have ſuch a

Tast'e of LanKruage and Method as to know if the

Work has all theſe Advantages. Suppoſe the

Subject is Phyſic, the Advice of an eminent Phy

ſician ought not only to be taken, to know if the

Treatiſe can be of Uſe, or is wanted in the Pro

fcffion, and contains no Doctrines repugnant to

the known uncontroverted Principles of the Me

'dical Science 3 but the Work ought to have the

Approbation of a Phyſician, who is a proper

Judge of Books, and who can diſcern if or not

the Author has wrote accurate] , bestoWed on it

all the Ornaments of Stile and xpreffion, and has

delivered his Thoughts with Method and Perſpi

culty as Well as Jud ment : For I believe I need

not incur the Diſp eaſure of the Faculty, if I

aſſert, that a Phyſician may be a Judgeof the

Doctrines and Practice of Phyſic, who knows no

K 2 more
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more of the Elegancies oſ an Author than he'dhes

of Arabic 5 and a Book may contain many uſefui

Truths, and real Scientific Learning, yet may

Be conceived in ſuoh a duliStile, and in ſuch per;

plexed Order, that the Work may be damned.

Another Practice, whidh contributes to the Diſ

/ appointment of the Bookſeller, is, dealing in tent

porary Pieces; that is, ſuch as depend' upon the

immediate Humour oſ the Times', Party-Tracts,

and ſuch-like: Theſe perhaps live ſor'a Day or

tWo, and therrare forgot; the Remander oſ the

Impreffidn must' be fold as waste Paper, and not
one in five of them pay ſor Paperſiand Print. As

they contain no uſeful Knowledge', nor comam-

nicate any Affistance to the Learned' World, they

are a mere Burthen to the Preſs, and: of no real

Uſe to Society, but to ſupport Faction and pro

mote Divifions :' Nor is the Practice of fabricating

AnſWers and Remarks upon Books that' have

gained a Reputation, without Regard to any'

thing elſe than.by the Name of the Work cri

_ticiſed upon, to force a Sale of thoſe fictious

Anſwers, more commendable. It is but too com

mon for the mere trading Bookſeller, when he

finds any Performance, to take a Run with the

Public, to employ ſome Hackney-Scribbler to

attack the Author, whether there is Room for'

it or not: He conciudes with' himſelf that every'

Perſon who is poſſeſs'd of the original Workvwill

be led, out of Cur'ioſity, to purchaſe any thing

that may be ſaid against it'. Sometimes the Book

ſeller gains his Ends, and tricks the Public out of

the Sale of an Imprefiion of hisſpurious Criticiſm ;

but he happens as often to be mistaken : And it

is Pity he ſhould not always; for, in fact, this

Parctice is a groſs Impoſition upon the Public 3'

and a malicious Rape upon the Reputation oſ an

Author of Merit. A Bookſcller of Character and

* mora'
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moral Honesty will ſcorn Money got by ſuch

mean Jobs, and .the prudent Man will ſhun it, be

acauſe it isofitſelflprocanious.

The last Diſcouragement 'to Learning and the

greatest Inconvenience which the honest Book

ſeller labours under, is that pernicious Custom of

Piracy. A Work no 'ſooner receives the Appro

bation of the Town, but ſome trading Miſcreant

vprintszit in a ſmaller Volume, and, as he is not

at the Expence of Copy-Money, isable to under

ſellxhe original Proprietor, who ventur'd on the

Work when there was not ſuch ſia Certainty of the

Sale. I know no Difference between this Prac

tice and Robbing on the Highway.; only, that

the one is puniſhable, and the other is not: For

-the Man who can rob his Fellow Tradeſman of

his Property in this Manner, would attack him

on the Highway, if he had Courage, and durst do it

with the ſame lmpunity. I not only condemn

thoſe lawleſs Wretches who print and ſell thoſe

pirated Impreffions themſelves, but thoſe oſ the

Trade who ſell them in their Shops; it is like re

ceiving stolen Goods, and ought by all honest

Men to be looked upon with the ſame Abhorence.

.This Article alone is the Reaſon of the ſmall En

couragement Men of'Learning meet with : For if

'he Bookſeller knew, that when he Purchaſed a

Copy, he had zthe ſame Property in it, and would

be as ſafe in the Poſſeſſion of it as of any other

Commodity, (and I know no Reaſon why a Com

modi-ty in Writing ſhould not be as much mine,

when I have paid for it, as any Utenfil in Wood

or any other Material) he could afford to give the

Author at least double what he does now, when

he holds his Property at theCourteſey oſ the deſign

ing Pirate. This additional Price would encou

rage many Perſons to enrich the World with their

Labours, who now ſcorn the Drudgery ; for tho'

K 3 Reputation
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Reputation may gb a great Length with" the in.
genious Author, yet Profit has nel ſmall Weight

both in determining him to write,'and keeping-up

_ his Spirit in the Execution. . - .. _ . ..

HF' GM'" - I hope what I have ſaid- upon this; Subject, ad;

af'd-Tffl' dreſſed td the Bookſellei's, may not 'be deemed a

'flamn' Digrefiion from the Defign of the Work, ſince

theſe-are proper Cautions to any Perſon who de

ſigns to ſet up the Trade oſ Booflſelling, as well

an-to thoſe already establiſhed. > -. = . . ' .

A Youth deſigned for a-Booltſeller, ought to

have-a- Genius for Letters, a general Know

ledge oſ Books and Sciences, a clear Head, and a

ſolid diſcerninlg Judgment: He ought to have a

Taste for the an uages, and a good Memory to

acquire them. is Education ought to be as

liberal as if he was deſigned' for any of the learn

ed Sciences; and his Knowledge of Men and

Things as extenſive as either the Divine, Law:

yer,*> or Phyſician. A mere Title-Monger' can

never make any thing but a 'Bungler, i's liable

every Day to be impoſed upon, runs out his

Stock upon Trifles, and loads the Public with the

Rubbiſh of the Preſs. t: r . .

I wiſh I could ſay, that the preſent Generation

of Bookſellers in general deſerved this Character:

I am afraid they do not 3 but I am certain they

ought to be poſſeſs'dof thoſe-naturalzand acquir'd

Parts, before they deſerve the Name of Book

ſeller. I do not reckon every Man a Bookſeller

who keeps a Stall in flflocgeldr, or a Shop in-a

more eminent Part of the own, more than I

eſteem a Chandler's Shop a Merchant's Ware

houſe:v Thoſe who do not underfland their Buſi
neſs, vare to me but Vacks, and Book-VVOrms,

whatever Name they aſſume.

Wagnzf The Journeymen of this Trade have but a

t/n 7oar-_ ſmall. Allowance 5 Fifteen or. Twenty Pounds a

Hymen. _ .. _ Year
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Year is what is generally given. There is a Cal-'l

but for few of theſe, and I apprehend the Trade

'in general overstocked; ſo that conſidering the

Expence neceſſary to make a real underfland

ing Bookſeller, and the Stock requiſite to ſet him

up, I cannot find much Encouragement for a Pau

Tent to deſign his Son to this Buſineſs.

The Bookbinder is a Dependant on the Book- The Book

ſeller. He receives the Book in Sheets from the &ifidlr'i

Bookſeller, and his Buſineſs is to bind it, and co- Ell/bleſ'

'ver it with Leather, Vellum, or otherwiſe, as he andWFSffi

is directed. The Trade of a Bookbinder has no '

great lngenuity in it, and requires few Talents,

either natural or acquired, to fit a Man to carry

it on; a moderate Share of Strength is requiſite,

which is chiefly employ'd in beating the Books

with a heavy Hammer, to make the Sheets lie

cloſe together. The Profit of the Trade is but

inconſiderable in itſelf, and most Masters in this

Branch carry on the Buſineſs of Stationary or

Pamphlet Shops. The Journeymen make but a

mean Living; they ſeldom earn more than Ten

Shillings a Week when employed, and are out

of Buſineſs often Half the Year. '

The Pamphlet and Print Shaps are a Species Pame/er

of Bookſellers. The Dealers in Pamphlets re- and' P'W'

quire but little Genius, except they launch out sill"

into purchaſing Copies, and Printing on their own

Account. In that Caſe, they ought to fall little

ſhort of the Genius, Judgment, and Education of

a Bookſeller; but I believe a Pamphleteer of that

Character is as difficult to be met with as a Black

Swan; the Conſequence of which is, that the

Public is loaded with Productions that reflect Diſ

honour on the Preſs, and has almost put good

Senſe and Learning out of Countenance.

K4. As
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As to the Printſeller, he ought to have a Taste

in Painting, to be a Judge oſ the Work before he

buys it : But I can ſay as little of their Know

ledge as oſ the Pamphleteer's. Our Print &hop

' keepers are mere Tradeſmen: They ſet up any

thing that offers in their Shops; if it ſells, their

End is anſwered; iſ not, they know not where

to lay the Blame, for they are no more Judges oſ

the intrinſic Worth oſ the Commodity than they

are of Astronomy. What Pity it is, that the

Dealers in all other Commodities know their Prq

perties, and how to diſcern their Beauties and

Faults, yet thoſe who deal in Letters, and in the

Sale oſ the Works oſ the Muſes, are ſo mon

ſiroufly ignorant of every thing relating to what

the' ſell!

o,- tzn' n the City of London all theſe Trades mention

&wave/ed from the Stationer, are incorporated under the

Stati'mm. Name of the Stationers-Company, and have ex

cluſive Privileges: This Corporation has the ſole

Property of printing Almanacks z and any Perſon

pirating a Book entered in this Hall, is liable to

be proſecuted, and Damages may be recovered:

But this proves of little Advantage to the fair

Trader; for either the Piracy is done ſo private

as not to be detccted, or carried on in the Name

oſ ſome Bankrupt, who has nothing to loſe.

WÞQÞQ tbcþcþiscbnbsbsflwh

C H A P. XXVlIl.

OſSCULPT'URE and STATUARY, with their

Depmdantr.

N the ſixteenth and following Chapters, I have

treated ofthe Liberal Art of Painting, and thoſe

i ſeveral Branches which I apprehended had the

neareſt
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nearest Relation to that Art, I ſhall in the ſame

Manner first treat of Sculpture, and then of thoſe

Arts that have any Connection with it.

Sculpture is the Art of Cutting upon Stone any SECT- r.

deſigned Figures or historical Repreſentation : It dif- Dtſifli

fers from Painting as it has no Relation to Colours, He" "ſ

nor depends upon Light and Shade, but,is a ſen- Sat/IN"

ſible Repreſentation of Figures in their real or pro

portioned Dimenſions. Painting is _only the sz

ject of the Eye, and has no real ExistenCez but in

'the Light; whereas Sculpture falls under-the Cog

nizance of our Touch as well as ſeeing ; we_ can

feel it in the dark, and form a Judgment of it

though Stone-blind. I-t differs from Engraving,

in that the Figures in that Art are ſunk or cut in'

_to the Materials; whereas in Sculpture, the Fi
gures riſe from the Stone, in Eaſt Rctefiew, which _

is the highest raiſed Work of this kind : The

Image ſeems ready to fly from the_Compartment,

and touches the Plain of the Building but inſenſibly.

It differs from Statuary, in that the Repreſentation

is fixed ; the Images are fixed to the Struc

ture, and cannot be removed without destroying

the whole: Whereas a-Statue may be removed

at pleaſure. A Statuary repreſents but one or two

distinct Figures ; but in Sculpture, a Piece of

History is repreſented with as much Accuracy as

by the Pencil.

Sculpture and Statuary are generally joined to- T/n Gem'xu

gether, and a Youth who is deſigned for this Buſi- fitted/in

neſs must have a natural Genius, which may be 'bit Affi

early diſCOVered by his mimicking the Figures of

Men and Animals in Clay, or other Materials:

If he is pleaſed with this Amuſement, without

any accidental Impreſiion, it is a strong lndica

tion that his Genius has a natural Turn for this

Art. To cultivate this Inclination he ought to

be early put to the best Masters in Defigning, fill'd

t le
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Hi: Elu. the* rest oſ his Education ought to be Liberal, to

tain. ive him a- freer Taste of Things. The Italian

Eanguage ought to be his chief Study, as in that

Country he must compleat himſelf in his Buſineſs.

When he has ſerved his Time to the most emi

nent Statuary here, he ought to paſs two or three

Years at the Academies in Rome or Venice, to

viſit the Cloſets of the Curirous in that Country,

and acquaint himſelf with the Manner and Taste

of the most celebrated Antient and Modern Ma
sters. In a word, v'what I have ſaid of the Liberal

Painter in Chapter XVI. is applicable to the Sta

tuary. _

_ Beſides Genius, this Art requires ſome Strength.

The Blocking out the Work is very laborious, and

this is done by the Workman of the greatest Skill in

the Shop. What they call Blocking, is cutting

Out of a Block of Stone, or Marble, the rough Fi

gure defigned: The Statue when Blocked has all

the larger Parts ; the Limbs and Members of the

Piece are diſpoſed in their proper Order, and the

whole Figure has its proper Attitude, 'but wants

the finiſhing ; which is done by Hands who have

got ſo much Skill in the general Diſpo'ſttion of the

- arts. *

The Master-Statuary first draws his Deſign up

on Paper, and then forms from thence a Model in

Clay, or Wax, from whence the Workman

Blocks out the Figure in Stone, or Marble, and the

rest of the Hands finiſh the whole.

sum z, There are Statuaries who cast only in Metal.

of Figzn, Theſe have a Modelof Clay, made to the Pro

z'n Mmzl. portion they deſign the Figure, upon which they

run their Metal. Metal, Figures are' not cast all

at once, but in different Parts ; the Trunk of the

Body in'one Part, and the Limbs in another ; all

which are ſolder'd together in their proper Places

and Postures. _

There
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There are others who make Figures in Clay,

Wax, and Plaister of Parii. The Taste of Busts

and Figures in theſe Materials prevails much oflate

Years, and in" ſome Meaſure interferes with Por

trait Pa-inting': The Nobility now affect to have

their Busts done that Way rather than ſit for their

Picture', and the Faſhion is to have their Apart

ments adorned with Bronzes and Figures in Plaister

and Wax.

  

Th6ſe who m'akeTBufls 'in Clay, draw from the Szc-r. 3;

Life, and mould their Clay while the Perſon ſits, QſBust-t

as. if for his Picture ; and the Likeneſs thus exe- 77' Clay

cuted is much more lively than that done in Plaister

or Wax, and much more costly; a good Bust in

Clay is worth ten 'G uineas, whereas of the other

Materials it-is-not worth above two or three.From the above Deſcription it is plain the Gam'wſſof

Workers in Clay, who are generally employed in Me"

making Models for the Statuary, in Stone or Me- 'I ma]

tal, must have the-Genius and 'l'aste of a Statuary 5

with this Difference only, that the one works in

hard Materials and the'other in thoſe more pliable 5

and, conſequently, that to make him compleat in

his Art, his Travel and Education ought to be the

- ſame. -

'Thoſe who work in Plaister of Paris, when they

make a Bust from the Life, apply a Aantity of

Talk to the Face and Parts to be repreſented ; the

Concave Impreflion of the Face is leſt in the Talk,

into which they run Plaister of Paris, which re'

ceives the Convex Figure.

Plaister of Paris is made of- Burnt Alabaster:

The -Alaba{ter is first pounded and then burnt ;

rwhen the are to uſe it, they mix it with Water

to a due gonſistence, and in leſs than a Quarter of

an Hour it acquires a Hardneſs little inferior to

Stone. The Likeneſs which is taken off in the

Way is indeed true, as to the principal distinguiſh

ing
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ing Features, but it.wants thoſe delicate Touc'hcs

which give Life and Meaning to theFace.z

Szer. 3. Bustoes in Wax are taken off zin the ſame Man

OfFigura-ner, Ȝwith Talk, from the Face or other Subject

in Wax. zto be repreſented,v and the'ConcaVe filled with

Wax, as the other was with Plaifler of Paris:

When-they have thus moulded the Figure, they

paint it, from, the Life, or. according to their

Fancy. Sir . . ..

, When-the Workman deſigns'anyothea EigUres "

in theſe Materials, he,has a Model made of Wood

by the Carver, of' the exact Propo'rztion'iof. the in

tended Figure; from when'cehe takes. the 'va

preffion in the ſame Manner as from'the Life.. If

his Figure conſdlszof many involVed Members,

the Figure is divided vinto Parts, and cast ſeparate,

which are afterwards joined,- to make up the whole

Deſign.j . . I) il

ſly Gem'lu As vto the rWorkers in Plaifier. of>>Paris 'and

cj'I/Vrk- Wax,. it requires neither much Genius, Learne

.er in ing, or Ingenuity ; if they do not make their own

Plflistf' Moulds, which none of them are capable of, their

'ſpam -,l/V_ork .is merely. mechanical, and requires only

Wd Wax*;=Pra_ctice to perfect 'themv in it, - . , .= _ , -

The Statuary is a genteel and profitable-Art,

and is Coming much zi-rl Reputefin England._. We

Lhave-ſom'e tolerable Master: : Mr; Rzſhmc-l- may"

be 'ſaid to'be eminent in his YVay; and we have

ſome Engſzſh Hands that come little ſhort of

JLhe Italiam, who were formerly more employed

Wager qf in our' Shops than at preſiznt: A, good Hand may

If" difft- zearn from FortyShil-lings to Three Pouodsa-Week.

"NA'NstI As to the Journeymen in the Waxandleaifle'r

YVay, they may eam Twenty or Twenty-Five

Shillings 5 but a great Deal ofLBuſmeſs-is diſpatched

gby a few Hands; I believe this Branch-cas it is

eaſily acquired, may be ſoon overflocked.

Stucco
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Stac'cb Workers are properly a Branch of Sculp- "SECT- 6

ture r They differ- only from the Statuary in thatS'U'W

the' one repreſents his Pieces 'of Sculpture in Stone Wnb

and-'the other vin Plaister. This Branch of Plai

sterers is art-'ingenious Afrt',*and requires Judgment

and Edeutiont It is genteelſ and profitable, as-a"

Worldmnin. this- Way 'is-ſometimes paid aGuinea

a Day. ' -' ' * _ -' '

4

_ ctſſ Hide.- XXIXL - "I

Of' lbc-Goldſmith, and l-is Depexdantr. ->

S the Workers in Metal, eſpecially of the finer'

Metals, form ſenſible Figures, either by cast

ing them in Moulds, or forming them with the

Hammer, they may be reckon'd of ſome Kiadred'

to Sculpture and Statuary, and for that Reaſon I .

range them in this Place. ; , -.'- a

The Goldſmith, or, as ſome 'call him,-Silver
See-r; r,

ſmith, is employ'd in making all manner of Uten-vzb, East;

fils in thoſe rich Metals, either for Ornament or "eſ-uſe

Uſe. His Work is either performed in the Mould, Galdar

or beat into Figure by the Hammer or other En- &il-wr

gine: All Works that have any Sort of Sculpture, ſmit/1.

that is, raiſed Figures of any Sort, are cast in

Nloulds, and afterwards poliſhed and finiſhedfi

Plates or Diſhes of Silver are beat out from thin

Fat Plates; Tankards and other Veſſels of that

kind, are formed of thin Plates ſolder'd together,

and their Mouldings are beat, not cast. Their

Buſmeſs required much more Time and Labour

formerly than at preſent; they were obliged to

beat their Metal from the Ingot into what Thin

neſs they wanted; but now there are invented

Flatting
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Flatting-Mills, which reduce their Metal to-what

. Thinneſs they require, at very ſmall Expence.

Hi: Ge- The Goldſmith makes all his own Moulds, andI

'Iiru and for that Reaſon ought to bel a good Deſigner,

LyaIL/I'ca- and have a good Taste in' Sculpture. He must be

FMU- converſant in Alchemy; that is, in all the Proper

ties of Metals : He mustknow the proper Menstru

ums for their Solution, the various Methods of

extracting and refining them from their Droſs and

Impurity; the Secret of mixing them with their

proper Allo : He must know the various Ways of

Eſſaying etals, and distinguiſhing the real from

the fictitious, p * r ' _
From hence it must be conjſiectured that he

ought to be poſſeſſbd 'of-a ſolid Judgment' as Well

Hi, Ea'u. as a mechanical Hand and Head. His Education',

"Him, with reſpect to hisBuſineſs, does not require to

be very liberal; a plain Engliſh Education will

ſuffice 5 Deſigning is the chief Part of his early

Study, previous to his Apprenticeſhip: But as his

Employmcnt is the most genteel of any in the Me

chanic Way, and that it requires a large Stock to

ſet him up, I ſhould adviſe a Youth for this Buſi
neſs to have ſuch an Education as I have deſcribad

in Chapter XIV.

The Goldſmith employs ſeveral distinct Work

men, almost as many as there are different Arti'

cles in his Shop; for in this great City there are

Hands thatexcel in every Branch, and are con'

stantly employ'd but in that one of which they

are Masters. This gives us Advantage over many

Foreign Nations in this Article, as they are oblig'd

to employ the fame Hands in every Branch of the

Trade, and it is impoſſible to eXpect that a Man

employ'd in. ſuch an infinite Variety Can finiſh his

Work to any Perfection, at least, not ſo much as

he who is constantly employ'd in one Thing.

He
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He employs, beſides thoſe in his Shop, many

Hands without -, as first, the Jeweller, a Branch

frequently connected with that of the Goldſmith ;

who differs only in this, that the one is employ'd

in large Works, and the other only in Toys and

Jewels. '

The Jeweller must be a Judge of' all manner of Szc'r. 2."

Precious Stones, their Beauties, common Ble- Of 'be

miſhes, and their intrinſic Value: He muſt not 7Mel/Ir

only know real Stones, but fictitious Gems, and the

manner of preparing them: His Bufineſs is to ſet Hi-t Gniv'

them in Rings, Neck aces, Pendants, Ear-Rings, a_"d-L_1_M*

Buckles of all Sorts, and in VVatches and what- I'fiMWW

ever Toys elſe are adorn'd with precious Stones. ' '

He makes all his own Maulds, and forges all the .

Metal Part of his Work. Their Moulds are ge- ,

nerally cut in burnt Bone, into which their Me

tal is cast. He ought to be an elegant Deſigner,

and have a quick Invention for new Patterns, not'

only to range the Stones in ſuch manner as to give

Lustre to one another, 'but to create Trade 3 for

anew Faſhion takes as much with the Ladies in

Jewels as any thing elſe: He that can furniſh

them oftenest with the neweſt VVhim has the best

Chance for their Custom.

A Jeweivler then ought to have a good Eye, to'

obſerve the Flaws and Deceits in Jewels; a nice

Taste in thoſe kind of valuable Trifles, and a me

Chanical Hand and Head tov execute his Defigns.

His Ed-ucatien may be merely Engliſh ; I mean,

he has no Occaſion for any more t an that Lan

guage: The Scicnees are foreign to his Bnfineſs.

lt requires a large Stock to ſet up' a Master z eſpe

cially to furniſh a Shop: But he that intends to

work only for the Shopkeepers, and employ Ap

prentices and Journeymen, may begin with very

little, and must be contentedv with leſs Profit thanf

1
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'Tbtir

Wager.

See-r. 3.

Oftb:

BURNI'SHER,C<FC.

if he fold to the Wearer. Theſe kind of Piece

Masters are paid according to the Work, and a

Journeyman may earn Twenty or Five-and-twenty

Shillings a Week.

TheſiGoldſmith emplo s the Snuff- Box Maker,

the Tweezer-Caſe Ma er, Silver-Tumer, and

Smff-Bax' ſeveral 'other Branches, which take their Names

and T-wee- from the Pieces of Work they make: But theſe

zer Caſt and all other come under the general Denomina

Ma/l" and tion of the Silverfmith, and perform their Work

Silver

Turne',

Their

Wager.

Stc-r. 4.

Oſtln

the ſame Way; except the Silver-Turner, of

whom I ſhall take notice when l come to the

Myſtery of Turning in general. A Journeyman

in all theſe Branches may earn Twenty Shillings,

ſome Thirty, if they have Knowledge, and bestow

Application. ' _

He employs likewiſe the Burniſher and Gilder.

Burniſhing is perform'd with Oil and Whiten,

Bumzſhh and Silver Plate is whiten'd by boiling it in Water

OfGi/d

ing.

mix'd with Salt of Tartar. Gilding is erform'd

with an Amalgama of Gold and (loick rlver; the

_Gold is heated in thin Plates in a Crucible, and

'when just inclining to flow, three or four Times

the Weight of Quickſilver is pour'd upon it,

which is immediately quench'd in Water, and

both together becomes a ſoft Substance, yielding

to the Touch like Butter. When they intend to

gild, they rub the Subject to be gilded over with

Aqua Fortir, and then with their Finger cover it

over with the Amalgama; when it is all COVer'd

over and ſmooth, they hold it overa CharcoalFire,

by which Means the Mercury is evaporated, and

the Gold remains upon the Plate; then they

clean and poliſh it, which gives it the Colour they _

want.

Gilding
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G_ilding is a very profitable Buſineſs, but dan

gerous to the Constitution; few of them live long,

the Fumes of the Quickſilver affect their Nerves,

and' render their Lives a Burthen to them. The

Trade is but in few Hands ; ſome of them Wo

men. A quick Hand may earn'from Fifteen Shil

lings to a Guinea a Week. .

'ſ

The Chaſer is another Branch of the Gold- SECT- 5"

ſmith's Buſineſs, which is, the raiſing of theſe on,"

Figures upon the Caſes of Watches, Tweezers,

and other Toys, which are not cast, but chas'd,

or imboſs'd.

bold, but the chas*d, even of the best kind, ap

pear Hat and lifeleſs. It is perform'd thus: A

Mould is made of Clay, in which the Figures are

repreſented in the Concave or Sinking in the Clay,

into which is run Plaister of Paris 3, the last re

ceives the Impreffion in the Convex, or has the

Figures riſing from the Plaister. The Mould thus

prepar'd, a Piece of Plate is beat out very thin of

the Figure of the Plaister Mould; the Convex Side
of the Plate is neatly poliſh'd, and then put uſſpon

the Nlould; the Workman then with ſmall In

struments punches down the Plate to the Figures,

by which Means they appear protuberant upon

the round Side of the Metal. A Workman in
ſſthis Branch may earn from Twenty to Thirty

Shillings a Week, 'according to his Skill and Ap

plication; for they are, for the most part, paid

by the Piece. A Youth deſign'd for this Branch

ought to havegood Eyes: No Strength is re

uir'd; but he must have a good Genius for

Brawing, and ought to be early learn'd the Prin

ciples of that Art. *

The cast Figures riſe ſharp and,

Cbaſer.

The Refiner is a distinct Branch belonging to see-r, 5_

the Goldſmith's Trade : Though the Goldſmith Of t/u

L himſelf Refimr.
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SECT. 7.

Of 'be

GoſhL

Beare'

SECT. 8.

thbe

Gold/inder.

GOLD-BEATER.

himſelf knows, or at least ought to know, how

to refine his Metals, yet he has more Advantage

in employing thoſe who make it their ſole Buſi

neſse They are employ'd in ſeparating Silver

from Gold, and other Metals, and reducing them

to their proper Standard. This requires great

&dgment in Alchemy, and much Practice to

come expert in the ſeveral Proceſſes in which

they are engag'd. No great Strength is neceſ

ſary; only ſound Lungs cannot be diſpens'd

with; They are ſubject to' Paralytic Diſorders,

from the Effiuvia of the great Band-ty of Mer

cury they uſe. The Wages of a Journeyman is

from Half a Crown to Three Shillings and Six=

pence a Day.

The chief Secret of the Gold-Beater's Art

conſiffs in purifying his Gold and heating it

when in thin Plates, before he begins to hammer

it. It is beat with a heavy Hammer between
Leaves made of Gut, call'd Gold-Beater's-Leaf, ſi

into a Thinneſs ſurpaſſmg common Apprehenſion.

The Trade is not over-and-above profitable to

the Maſter,- is very laborious to the Journeyman,

and requires a Lad to have his Joints pretty well

knit before he enters; but his Genius may be as

low as can be conceiv'd. The Wages he earns

is much the ſame with other common Trades.

The last Branch I ſhall mention, that has any

Relation to theſe two capital and much coveted

Metals, is that call'd a Goldfinder. Theſe Men

purchaſe the Sweepings oſ the Goldſmiths Shops

and Refiners Aſhes, or the Rubbiſh wherein Plate

is ſuppos'd to have been melted. Theſe Aſhes

or Dust are waſh'd with Water from their Im

purities as much as poſſible 5 then put in a Veſſel,

into which Quickſilver is pour'd,._ and by con'

fly
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stantly stirring it about, the Mercury attracts

whatever Metal is in the Dust: When they fancy

the Quickſilver has done its Office, the Mercury

is taken out and waſh'd, and then distill'd from

the other Metals, which remain at Bottom z theſe
are melted together in ai Lump and carried to the

Reſiner, who knows how to ſeparate them. There

are but few Masters in this Way: They take no

Apprentices, and uſe only common Labourers to

do their Work.
'

C H A P. XXX.

Of 'In Gold and Silver Lace-Man.

THE Gold and Silver Lace-Man may be sun 2_

esteem'd of Kin to the Dealers in Metal, 35, B,/;_

as the greatest Value of his Commodity is Metal, nzst, and

and that of the most precious Sort. The Lace 'be Fumi

Shop is furniſh'd with all Sorts of Gold and Silver ture i' F-u

Lace, Gold and Silver Buttons, Shapes for Sin?"

Waistcoat's, Lace and Network for Robeings and

Women's Petticoats, Frin es, Beugles, Spangles,

Plates for Embroidery and Orrice, and Bone

Lace VVeavers, Gold and Silver Wire, Purle,

Sleſy, Twist, fiſt. A Lace-Man must have a well Hiſ Wah;

lin'd Pocket to furniſh his Shop; but his Garrets ſimn-ML

may be as meanly equipp'd as he pleaſes. His

chief Talent ought to lie in a nice Taste in Pat

terns of Lace, Es'c. He ought to ſpeak fiuently,

though. not elegantly, to entertain the Ladies ;

and to be Master of a handſome Bow and Cringe;

ſhould be, able to hand a Lady to and from her

Coach politely, without being ſeiz'd with the

Palpitation of the Heart at the Touch of a delicate

Hand, a well-turn'd and much expos'd Limb, or

L 2 . a hand
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SECT. z.

Of 'be

Hſz're

D/arwcr.

The Man

'm- iſ

drawing

&Wire.

WIRE-D'RAWER.

a handſome Face: But, above all, he must have

confidence to refuſe his Goods in a handſome

Manner to the extravagant Beau who never pays,

and Patience as well as Stock to bear the Delays
of the ſharping Peer, who pa cts but ſeldom. W ith

theſe natural Qialifica-tions, live Thouſand Pounds

in his Pocket, and a Set of good Customers in

view, a young Man may commence LaCe-Man.

If he truſts moderately, and with Diſcretion, lives

with (Economy, and minds his Buſi-neſs, he may

He to increaſe his Stock 5 but otherwiſe I know

no readier Road to a Jail, andDestruction, than a.

Lace-Man's Buſineſs.

The Original of his Commodit is Silk; but

we ſhall Aleave that Branch of his Bependants to

its proper Place. The first Perſon in his Employ

r is the Wire-Drawer: He furniſhes him with

. Wire of all Dimenfions for Spinning, for Purle,

making Spangles, &Ft. The Buſineſs of aWire

Drawer is perform'd thus: If it is Gold Wire

is to be drawn, an Ingot of Silver is double gilt,
and b the Help of a Mill is drawn into ſſWire ;.

the lVPill conſists of a Steel Plate, perforated with

Holes of various Dimenſions, and a Wheel which

turns the Spindles. The Ingot, which at first is

but ſmall, is paſs'd through the largeſi Hole, and

then through one a Degree ſmaller, and ſo con

tinued till it is drawn to the Fineneſs it is' Wanted,

and fiill remains gilded if drawn to the Fineneſs of

a Hair. Silver Wire is drawn in the ſame Man

ner, only it is not "gilded, The Wire-Drawer

makes Purle, which is Silver or Gold Wire twiſt

ed upon a ſmall Needle in a Wheel for that Pur

poſe : When the Needle is full, the Wire is pull'd

and remains twisted in Rounds, like the Wind

ings of a very ſmall Worm. This is us'd by But

ton-
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' ton-Makers and Embroiderers. The Buſineſs of a

Wire-Drawer is purely mechanical; a Hobby

Horſe is capable to execute their Buſineſs, ſince

the whole of their Work is performed by the En

gine, which they have nothing to do but turn

round; no: are their Engines costly ; their chief

Care is in preſerving the Colour of the Metal, to

which a moist Hand is a very great Enemy. They

are paid ſo much an an Ounce for their Labour by

the Lace-Man, who furniſhes them with the

Plate. They employ but few Hands, and give but

ſmall Wages. v

14-9

The Wire being once drawn to a proper Fine- SEC'T- 3

neſs, is ſent to the ,Flatting-Mills, where it is ZWZWÞ

- I
made flat by paſſing between two Rollers. .

The Silver by being flatted is made ready for Secr.4.

Spinning, which is performed by Spinners brought OfSi/Wfr

up to that Buſineſs: It is done in a long Room; Thread

at the one End of which stands' their Wheel, Sin/'me

made of Steel; the Spindles are " placed on this

Wheel in the ſame Manner as thoſe us'd in Rope

Walks, or for ſpinning Thread for Sail-Cloth 5

'a Thread of Silk is faſtened to the End of one of

the Spindles ; one Per-ſon turns the Wheel, while

another holding the Thread of Silk in one Hand,

and the fla-tted Silverrin the other, allows the

Silver to wind gently about the Silk as it is turn'd

round the Wheel: In this Manner the wholg

Thread of Silk is covered, which is rolled upon a

Bottom, and is now called Silver or Gold Sleſy.

A moist Hand cannot be employ'd in this \Vork ;

and it requires 'much Care to preſerve it from

tarniſhing, and much Experience to compleat

the Workman. Women are employed in this as

well as Men, and' may earn Twelve or Fifteen

Shillings a Week hon£stly5 but they are much

_ . 3 given
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Slor. 5.

Oſ 'be

Orrice

W'arwr.

Their

Wager.

ORRICE-WEAVERL

given to pilfering the Stuff, and have a Trick of

moistening the ilk to make up the Deficiency of

Weight. The Master is paid by the Lace-Man

at ſo much an Ounce, who generally furniſhesv

him with the Materials.

We have now prepar'd this rich Thread, let

us purſue its Progreſs till we have gratified the

Lady's Pride with Lace or Robeings compos'd of

it: To this Purpoſe the Lace-Man employs the

Orrice-Weaver, who is an ingenious Tradeſman:

He understands Drawing ſo much as to deſign up

on Paper his own Patterns, wherein are deſcrib'd

the Figure and Number of Threads to be mov'd,

in order to raiſe it on the Lace. There are ſome

Workmen of this Trade who can neither draw

their own Patterns, nor put the Work into the

Loom, though they can Work it after it has been

ut in for them ; but theſe are esteem'd but half

radeſmen. Their Fi ures are rais'd by the
ſame Principles that the Ig)amaſk or Silk Weavers

work, and their Looms are constructed much in the

ſame Manner, making Allowance for the Large

neſs and Smallneſs of the Work 3 and both are ſo

perpleit'd, that the Reader would reap but little

Benefit from a*Deſcription without a Plate or

Model, which is inconſistent with the Deſign of

our Undertaking. The Master Orrice-Weaver

weighs out his Silk and Silver to his Men, who

are oblig'd to return the ſame Weight in Work

or Cuttings: If a Master is cautious, they have but

little Opportunity of stealing from him 3 but they

may from one another 5 yet I have always heard,

that there is ſcarce ſuch a Thing to be heard of

in the Trade as a Pilſerer. They are paid at ſo

much a Yard according to the Pattern, and gene

rally earn Fifteen or Eighteen Shillings a Week,

iſ they have an eaſy Job, and refrain the _Ale

* houſe,

\
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4.

BONE-LACEMAKER;

houſe, the Bane of most London Workmen. It

requires a lively Apprehenſion, to make a com

pleat Workman in this Trade, and he must not

be of a weakly Constitution ; for the 'Weight they

are obliged to move with the Treadles, requires a.

greater Degree of Strength than Weavers em

ployed in the Manufacture of coarſer Materials;

a dry cold Hand, free from Sweat, is likewiſe ab

folutely neceſſary; becauſe if they tamiſh their

Work, ſo as to put it past Sale, they are obliged

to pay for the Stuff and loſe their Labour : The

cleanest Hand that is, tarniſhes, in ſome meaſure 5

but they have a Method of restoring the Gloſs,

if it is not too much ſpoiled.

  

The'Bone-Lace Maker is another Servant of sun a
the Lace-Man. Their Work is not performed in oſzþ, ſi

the Loom, but wrought by Hand in different Bone-Lace

Parts, and put together on a Pillow, in the Man- Mak'r.

ner that Thread-Lace is made. The Ground
vWork of ſome of their Patterns are made b Or

ſice-Weavers, and afterwards ornamented ythe

Bone-Lace Maker. He ought =to be a good Pat

tern-Draughts-Man, as the Beauty of his Work

depends upon the Rich-neſs and Variety of the Fi

gures. We are but Bunglers in this Art in Eng

land 3 the French Point d'Eſhagne beats all out'

Performances in that Way. They not only ex

celus in this, but in Orrice-Lace: They havea

Method of giving a lively rich Look to mere Tri

fles : Our Engliſh Lace is much richer in Meta'l,

but still the French Lace has a richer Aſpect till you

come to weigh it. They exceed us in Colour 5 but

this I take to be owing to our Climate, which is

moister than theirs, and conſe uently finely po
liſhed Metals or Goods of the Fgabric must tarniſh

here ſooner than in France, though the Work

The
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See-r. 7.

rBUTTON-MAKER.

The Button-Maker, I mean the Silver and

'The Si-'fflſr Gold Button-Maker, is the next humble Servant

and Gold

Button

Ma lier.

SZCT. 8.

'The Spent

gl'r, Eeugl"

and But

tart-Ring

Maker.k

of the Lace-Man; the Lace-Man flirniſhes hint

with all Materials for his Buttons, except Moulds,

and buys them of him when\d0ne. The Silver and

Gold Button-Maker is a pretty ingenious Buſiz

rieſs: He must have a Fancy and Genius for

inventing new Faſhions; a good Eye, as his Bue

ſineſs is poring, and a clean dry Hand. It re

quires no great Strength, 'and is follow'd by

Women as well as Men, which has reduced the

Trade to ſmall Profits, and a ſmall Share of

Reputation; the Women are generally Gin-_

Drinkers, and conſequently bad Wives; this

makes them poor', and to get ſomething to keep
Soul vand Body together, work for a mere Trifie,

and hawk their Work ſſahout to the Trade at an

Under-Price, after they have cheated the Laceſi

Man oſ his Stuffs. This has reduced the Craft to

a very low Ehbz however, a good WVor-kman, if

he can get Employ among the Crowd, may earn

Twelve or Fifteen Shillings a Week. '

The Lace-Man employs, beſides the Craſt

abovemention'd in the Metal Way, the Spanglc,

Beugle, andButton-Ring Maker. The Spangles

and Plate Figures in Embroidery are made of

Gold or Silver YVire, first twisted round-a Stick 'of

the Bigneſs they want the Spangles, &Ft. to be'

made of; then they are cut off in Rings and flatted

upon an Anvil, with a Punch and the Stroke of a

heavy Hammer. The Anvil is made oſ Iron:

fix'd in a large Block ofWood bound round with

Iron Hoops; the Face of it is of caſe-harden'd

Steel, nicely poliſh'd and perfectly flat ; the

Punch is nine Inches long, and abo'ut an lnch over

in the Face, which is likewiſe of caſe-harden'd

Steel, flat and curiouſly poliſh'd 3 a Frame of Iron'
- A is
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is rais'd from the Block over the Anvil, which

ſupport-1 the Punch: When the Workman is to

make Spangles, Rings for Buttons, or other Plate

Figures, he places the Rings above deſcrib'd upon

ſhe Anvil under the Punch; then, with both

Hands, gives a ſmart and ſudden Blow with the

Hammer, which flats the Wire Rings into the

Shape of Spangles, Us. Iſ the Anvil or Punch is

not harden'd to an equal Temper, either of them

gives way to the Metal, and the Work is ſpoil'd 5

or if they are not truly poliſh'd, the Spangles want

their proper Gloſs, in which their chief Beauty

conſists. Note, When we ſpeak of Gold Wire

in all theſe Branches, we mean only Silver double

gilt, and drawn after the Manner deſcrib'd in the

Section of Wire-Drawers.

The Fringe, Frog, and Taſſel-Maker is like- SECT- 9;

eFringt,
rog, andctwiſe emplo 'd by the Lace-Man. Some of the

Button-Maiden perform the Work; but it is

chiefly done by Women, upon the Hand, who

make a very handſome Livelihood of it, if they are

not initiated into the Mystery of Girl-Drinking.

Taffil

Maker.

Embroiderers mayibe reckon'd among the De- See-r. to,

pendants of the Lace-Man; as in his Shop the OfEm

greatest Part of their rich Work is vended, and he Void-U',

furniſhes them with all Materials for their Buſi-

neſs. It is chiefly perform'd by Women, is an

ingenious Art, requires a nice Tafle in Drawing,

a bold Fancy to invent new' Patterns, and a clean

Hand to ſave their \V0rk from tarniſhing. -Few

' of the Workers at preſent can Draw, they have

their Patterns from the Pattern-Drawer, who

mu'st likewiſe draw the Work itſelf, which they

only fill up, with Gold and Silver, Silks or Wor

ſleds, according to its Uſe and Nature. We are

far from excelling in this Branch of Hufineſs in

- England :
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LIV'ERY-LACE WEAVER,

England : The Nuns in Foreign Countries far ex

ceed any thing we can perform. We make ſome

good Work; but fall ſhort of the bold Fancy in

French and Italian Embroidery : This I take to be

chiefly owing to the Want of a-Taste for Draw

ing in the Performers ;' they may lgo on in a dull '

beaten Tract, or ſervin imitate a oreign Pattem,

but know not how to advance the Beauty of the

old, or strike out any new Invention worth Notice.

An Embroiderer ought to havea Taste for Deſign

ing, and a just Notidn of the Principles of Light

and Shade, to know how to range their Colours

in a natural Order, make them reflect upon one

another, and the whole to repreſent the Figure in

its proper Shade. '

The LaceMan employs alſo the Livery-Lace

Weaver; whoſe Work is perform'd in a Loom

form'd upon the ſame Principles with that of the

Orrice-Weaver 5 his chief Talent lies in repreſent

ing Coats of Arms upon Lace, and diſpoſing his

Colours according to the Distinction of Noblemen

and Gentlemen's Liveries. He differs in nothing

from the lncle and Tape Weaver, but, that the

one repreſents Figures upon his Work, and the

other plain: Their Looms are the ſame, and with

a little Practice each may execute the other's

Work 3 but of theſe under their proper Head. A

Livery-Lace Weaver is a pretty good Buſineſs, a

Journeyman may earn from Twelve to Fifteen

Shillings a Week. It requires little Strength and a

tolerable Share of Ingenuity.

TT

if?
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c H A P. XXXI.

Of ARCHITECTURE, and tboſe employ'd in

that Branch.

Rchitecture is the Aft Of boilding Houſes, Sun ,_

Palaces, and other Edifices: It differs from of Any,

Fortiſication, as that is the Ar-t of building Castles "aim,

and Places of Defence- The first relates to Do

mestic Buildings, and the other to War and Pub

lic Defence. It is reckon'd one of the Liberai

Arts: Its Uſe is univerſal, and the Profits ariſing

from it are very conſiderable.

The Architect is the Perſon who draws the Secr. 2.

Deſign and Plan of a Palate, or other Edifice; Off!" '

where he deſcribes, in Profile, the whole Building, Aſfbiflcte

in all its proportionable Dimenſions 5 every Mem

ber of the Building is exactly delineated 5 all its

Ornaments rang'd in their proper Order; and

every Part of the Edifice appears to the Eye in

Miniature in the ſame Diſpoſition as they are in

tended in the real Work. Beſides this Plan he

enerally forms a Model in Wood, with the ſame

Exactneſs as before; both which gives his Em

ployer a distinct View of the Deſign. When the

Employer has fix'd upon a Plan, they then agree

upon the Price, and the Architect either under

takes the whole Work, for a certain Sum, or is

paid for ſuperintending the Work only; in either

Caſe all the Workmen are generally of his own

chuſing, and ſuch as he believes capable of exe

cuting their ſeveral Branches in the propos'd

* Work.

There
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General , There are particular Rules in Architecture,
Rului/t to determine the Proportion every Part ofcta

ANM'N' Buildizig ought to have to all the other Mem

"W'fffld bers, contributing to the Beauty, Uniformity,

&illa/'ſith and Strength of the Work. Theſe Rules the

tſſctctzſſi" Architectmust be perfectly Master of, as'likewiſe

A" mct' of the ſeveral Ornaments with which the Edi

fices are decorated; ſuch as Columns, Pilasters,

Mould'ings, Sculpture, and Statues, There are

five Orders of Architecture, distinguiſh'd by theſe

ſeveral Columns, wiz. Dorick, Ionick, Tuſcan,

Corinthian, and Compoſite; theſe five Orders

have each their distinct Dimenſtons and Orna4
'Inehts in the due ranging of which conſists the ſi

Architect's Taste. A Man may understand all

the NIechaniQ Rules ofþArchitecture, and yet have

m more Taste in Building than a Blind Man of

Colours :* He is just like a Perſon who has a good

v Voice, and knows all the Rules of Muſic but

Wants an Ear. ' An Architect of this Stamp is

able to execute Plan ready drawn, or imitate a

Building ready rais'd; but when Situation, or
any other Circumstance obligesv him to alter his

Dimenſions, he is at a Loſs; he either crowds the
Buildingſi with Ornament, leaves it naked, or

ranges the Whole in ſuch a perplex'd Order, that

either Uniformity or Variety is wanting, or nei

vther can be diſcover'd without the Scale and Com

paſſes. ' t

This Taste ought toxbe, in ſome meaſure, na

tural; but it is to be aequir'd by Travel, and a.

careful Study of the Works of the mofi celebrated

Nlastcrs, and the most remarkable Buildings in

Eunpe. In his Travel he ought not only to con

ſider' the Beauty and Regularity of the Bnildings

he meets with, but their Situation 3- for a Build

ing may be regular in itſelf, yet appear aukward

in ſome certain Situations: A ſmall Building in a

large
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large Area, though never ſo regularly diſpoſed,

looks little and mean; and a large Houſe in a

ſmall confin'd Proſpect appears heavy and lum-_

piſh, though done to the most accurate Rules. of
Architecture. iVVe need only take a View of

St. Paul'r-Clzurrb or the Manſian-Houst for an

Example of the last z where, though the Build

ings may be ſuppos'd regular in all their Mem

bers, yet to the Eye they appear heavy and life

leſs, by the Confinement of the Situation. An

Architect, before he deſigns his Building, ought'

to chuſe a commodious Situation, anſwerable to

the Dignity of the propos'd Edifice; or, if he is

confin'd to a certain Spot of Ground, must adapt

the Building to that Situation, ſo that both may

correſpond.

An Architect properly ought to be of no other

Employ; but must be aJudge of Work, and how

far it is executed to his Deſign. He must know

all the Secrets of the Bricklayer, Stone-Maſon,

Carpenter, Joiner, Carver, and all other Branches

employ'd in building and finiſhing a Houſe : He

ought to be acquainted with all the Principles of

their ſeveral Arts, and a Judge of the Materials

each uſes in his Way.

His Education ought to be Liberal, and his Hi; Gþ.

Head Mathematically and Geometrically turn'd: 'riuſ am!

He must be very well vers'd in the Theory and Educafia'z."

Practice of Figures; but, above all, eminent in

Deſign and Invention : All which, as I have hinted

above, muſi be improv'd by Trayel into Coun

tries where there are better Judges of Architecture

than we 5 at least, to ſuch whoſe Taſie this Natiorr

ſeems mdst inclinable to follow. The Buſineſs is

profitable; few Men who have gain'd any Repu

tation but have made good Estates, though I

ſcarce know of any in England who have had an

Education regularly deſign'd for the Profgfliolp.

- ric -
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Bricklayers, Carpenters, Efl'c. all commence Archi

tects, eſpecially in and about London, where there

go but few Rules to the building of a City-Houſe.

There appears now and then a Man eminent in

this Way ; but an Im'go your is ſcarce to be met

with in ſeveral Ages.

This is the general Buſineſs of an Architect z

who appears to be a very uſeful Subject, from the

Number of Trades that depend and are employ'd

by him. The Stone-Maſon, Bricklayer, Car

penter, Joiner, Plaisterer, Carver, and ſeveral De

.nominations oſ Smiths, Houſe-Painters, Glaziers,

&a. must pay court to' the Architect : And of

theſe we ſhall ſpeak ſeparately.

Sscr. 3. The Stone-Maſon is employ'd in cutting Stone

Ofllu' for building and ornamenting: He is acquainted

SN'N- with all the Orders of Architecture, can cut each

Maſm distinct Column or Pilaster, and charge them

with their proper and peculiar Capitals and Orna

ments: He knows how to cut all the Cornices,

Mouldings, and other Decorations from the Archi- '

tect's Plan. He is not only employ'd in cutting

the Stones in their proper Figures and Dimen

lions, but in laying them, and building the Stone

Work of the whole Building: On this Account,

he is Judge of all Kind of Cements, and the Se

cret of preparing them for Uſe.

. - The Stone-Maſon ou ht to be of a robuſt Con
flitution: His Work regquires Strength as well as

"Ham Ingenuity: He must have ſo much Judgment as

' to take in a large Compaſs of Figures z Geometry

is abſolutely neceſſary; he must learn Deſign

ing, and to draw all the five Orders of Architec

ture, according to their ſeveral Proportions 3 his

Skill in Drawing is likewiſe employ'd in taking

down with his Chalk upon the Block of Stone,

from the Architect's Plan, the Out-lines of any

Figure,
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Figure, Mouldings, or Scroll, that is to be cut:

In a Word, without Drawing and Figures he can

not make a Stone-Maſon, unleſs he is to be em

ploy'd only in cutting and ſquaring Flag-Stones.

It is an ingenious genteel Craſt, and not unpro

ſitable. The Master may be rank'd among the

first Rank of Tradeſmen; and the Journeyman, (their

when employ'd, makes Three Shillings a Day, or Wager.

at least Half a Crown; but they are idle about

four Months of the Year 5 unleſs they have ſome

Skill in Sculpture, in which they may be employ'd

all the Year.

Thp Bricklayer comes next under our Conſide- sECT- 4-ſſ

ration. He differs from the Stone-Maſion as The &if/i'

much as his Materials; his Skill conſists, conſt- 14!"

dering him as a mere Bricklayer, only in ranging

his Brick even upon the Top of one another, and

giving them their proper Beds of Cements ; for it

is ſuppos'd, the Architect directs him in every

thing relating to Dimenſions. But a Master

Bricklayer thinks himſelf capable to raiſe a Brick

Houſe without the Tuition of an Architect: And

in Town they generally know the just Propor

' tion of Doors and Windows, the Manner of car

rying up Vents, and the other common Articles

in a City-Houſe, where the Carpenter, by the

Strength of Wood, contributes more to the stand

ing 0f the Houſe than all the Bricklayer's Labour.

He works by the Yard; that is, is paid by the

Employer ſo much for every Yard of Brick

Work, either with or without the Materials,

and is a very profitable Buſineſs z eſpecially if they

confine themſelves to work for others, and do

not launch out into Building-Projects of their

own, which frequently ruin them: It is no new

Thing in London, for thoſe Master-Builders to

build themſelves out of their-own Houſes, agd.

\ x
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fix themſelves in Jail with their own Materials.

A Journeyman-Bricklayer has commonly Half a

Crown a Day, and the Foreman oſ the lVorl-t

may have Three Shillings, or perhaps a Guinea a

WVeek: But they are out of Buſineſs for five, if

not ſix Months in the Year ; and, in and about

London, drink more than one Third of the other '

_' Six. '

SECT- 5- The Carpenter is the next Perſon of Conſe

YL" H'Wſe' quence in the Employ of the Architect. The

CZ'PM'V- Carpentei is employ'd in the Wooden-Work,

fy"- Buſi' from the Foundation to the Top; In Works

mfi' ' where the Foundation is ſuppos'd ſoft, the Cat-7

" penter' drives Piles down to ſupport the Edifice.

In Brick-VVorks he places Bearers, where the

chiefWeight of the Building lies: He lays the

Joists, Girders, and Rafters in Flooring, and
when the outward Caſe is built, he puts ſion the

r Roof 'and prepares it for the Slater. This is the

Talentr. proper Buſineſs of a Houſe-Carpenter. He ought

to have a ſolid Judgment in Matters of this Kind;

to be able to act not only by the common mecha7

nical Principles of his Art, but to strike out of

the common Road when the Caſe requires it 3 as

it frequently does in propping of old decay'd

Buildings : Strength is the chief of his Study, and

to diſpoſe his Work in ſuch a Manner as that

What is deſign'd for the Support of a Building

may not, by its Weight, overturn it. It requires

a strong robust Body and hail Constitution. He

must read Engliſh, write a tolerable Hand, and

know how to Deſign his Work. He must under

stand as much Geometry as relates to Menſura

Wager. tion of Solids and Superficies. This Buſineſs is by

no means deſpicable in reſpect to its Profits: The

Master is paid ſo much for his Stuff by the Foot,

and he and his Men ſo much a Day for their La

' ' * bour.
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bour. The Journeyman has from Twelve to Fif
teen Shillings a Week. ' ſi

The Joiner is the next Servant of the Architect ; gnat 5_

and is generally the ſame Perſon with the Car- meyny,"

penter: However, as a Joiner, he is employ'd

in Amaking Doors, laying Floors, preparing the Hi, Bzzſi.

Ceiling for the Plaiſlerer to nail his Laths on 3 in Up,

dividing the H0uſe with Partitions, and Wainſ-v',

coting the ſeveral Apartments. As a Joiner's Talenh.

Work re uires a nicer Hand, and a greater

' Taste in rnament, his Buſineſs requires that he
ſhould be acquainted with Geometry and Men- ſſ

ſuration 5. and, in theſe Reſpects, an accurate

Accomptant: It requires Labour in the Execu

tion, and is attended with proportional Profit;

the Maſter works for ſo much a Yard ſquare, and

ays his Journeymen generally Half a Crown a Wager,

Lay; but in Piece or Jobbing Work charges

Three Shillings to his Employer: He ſometimes

lets out Work to his Journeymen by the Piece or

Yard, allowing him proportionally leſs than he

charges himſelf. Of theſe Jobs an ind'strious

Workman generally makes more than by _Day

Wages 3 perhaps, becauſe he applies cloſer than if

working for a Master. There are few Joiners

but pretend to be Carpenters, ſo vice wrſſ' ; but

ſome Hands excel more in the one than the other,

' and are eſteem'd according as the Master-Builder

wants them. -

Both Carpenters and Joiners are Undertakers in

Building _as well as the Master-Bricklayer; and

are liable to ſplit upon the ſame Rock of Building

Project: : But a Gentleman who wants to build

with Security as well as Beauty, would do well

not to trust entirely to their Skill.

M i The
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Floor;

= or as the Work is to be finiſh'd.

PLAISTERER.

The Plaisterer is the next Perſon call'd t'o ſit

up the Houſe: He is employ'd in plaistering and

white-waſhing the Ceiling, and ſuch Part of the

Walls as require it, or are not to be wainſcoted :

He-first nails on the Laths upon the Ceilings, upon

which he lays a Coat of Clay, mix'd with Hair,

or Hay; over which, when dry, he lays a Coat

of fine Plaister. He is attended when plaistering

by a Labourer, who holds the Plaister up to him

on a Hod; he takes it off the Hod with a Trowel,

like that us'd by the Bricklayer, and lays it upon

a Trowel peculiar to his Buſineſs z which is a flat

Plate of Iron, with a Handle fix'd upon the Back

of it instead of the End. This he holds in his

Right Hand, and with it lays the Plaister upon the

Lath, and makes it lie equal and ſmooth.

For Walls and Mouldings he uſes another kind

of Plaister, eſpecially for Walls that are>to be

done in Piaister, commonly call'd Stucco: This

is prepar'd only of Stone-Lime and two or three

Parts Sand, according as the Lime is of Strength,

If the Work is

deſign'd to be plain, there is a Coat of Mortar

laid on rough ; that is permitted to dry : When

the Workman raiſes his Stile, that is, lays a

Qiantity of Plaister at equal Distances along the

Height -of his Front, he makes theſe as equal as
he can by the Eye; then applys hisſiLevel, and'

where he finds a Deficiency he ſupplies it with

Plaister. This Part of the Work is allow'd to

dry ; then he fills up the Distanees between with

Plaister, as near to the Level' as he can judge

by his. Eye; but to prevent all lVIistakes he takes

a Piece of thin Deal, whoſe Edge is true, and hav

ing thrown Water on the new-laid IPlaister, ap

plies one End of this Ruler to the first Stile, and'

the other upon the ſecond, or as many as it will

reach, beginning at the Top of the -Front, preſ

ſing'
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ſing it gently to the Wall, and holding it equal to

the Stilcs, he pul'is it along the Work: As the

Stiles were before level, the Ruler carries along

with it as much as is above the Level; and what

is below it he fills up with Plaister, and applies the

Ruler again till the Whole appears ſmooth; over

this there is laid two thin Coats more,'the last al

ways thinner than the former. When the last Coat

is near dry, it receives the last Floating, Water

is thrown upon the Front to moisten it, and the

Ruler is applied all over it till nothing remains but

a plain Superficies. Mouldings and other Orna

ments are put upon the Fronts of Houſes, only

by laying on Plaister to the Height of the deſign'd

Figures; then running a Mould of Wood over

them of the Shape of the intended Decorations.

This is the Method in which the Stucco Fronts,

&ſo. are perform'd. They appear very agreeable

to the Eye; and if the Workman does Justice in

the Materials, is not ſparing in different thin

Coats, and the Brick-Work ſound uponſ which it 7

is laid, it may last as long as ſome ſoft Stone.

The Plaisterer is always VVhite-waſher, and

for that and his other Work is paid by the Yard.

It is a Very profitable Buſineſs to the Master; and

the Journeyman earns the common VVages, from flat-r

'163

Twelve to Fifteen Shillings a Week. It requires Wagm

a strong Arm, as they are oblig'd to work much

above Hand ; and they ought not to be dull of

Apprehenſion, if they are to be employ'd in the

Plaister Way. They are out of Buſineſs about

four Months, except in Jobbing.

We have employ'd Carpenters, Joiners, and s, 3
Plaisterers: It is time to call for the Glazier to MCZLL

keep out the Cold and Damp from the new fur- zzzn

niſh'd Work. His Buſineſs conſists but in few Hi: Eaſi

M 2. Articles : ruſt,
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Articles : This Branch was more employ'd before

the Invention of Saſhes than now 5 jf our Houſe

is ſaſh'd, he has only to put in the Panes: He

cuts the Glaſs with a ſmall Diamond, fix'd in

the End of a Pencil, and fixes them with Putty,

made of Whitng and Linſeed Oil ; but as to the

Garret Windows, we must have Iron Frames

made by the Smith, into which the Glazier puts

the Glaſs with Lead -, Lead is drawn for their

Uſe through an Engine, which prepares it for

them ready to cut into Lengths and ſolder'd toge

ther. He buys the Glaſs from the Glaſs-Houſe

in' Chests, and his Proſits ariſe from the Difference

between the buying and ſelling Prices. This

Branch of Mechanics requires neither great

Strength, nor much Ingenuity; and it is, in fact,

but a poor Buſineſs: The Journeymen, however,

earn the common Wages of a Dozen Shilling'.

They are ſubject to the Palſey more than any

other Trade, except the Gilders and Plumbers,

from the much handling of Lead : Whether it is

the Fumes of the Solder or handling their Putty

that occaſions this Diſorder, I cannot determine 5

but I am apt to conjecture it is more owing to the

VVhite-Lead they uſe than to any thing elſe.

ſibi/kin.

Their

Wager;

SBCT- 9- The Houſe-Carver must next be employ'd.

Tbl'HWfl- This Taste of Carving has of late Years prevail'd

CU'W'- much. It is a genteel Profeflion, and is properly

a Part of Sculpture ; only Carvers in Wood are

not ſo much esteem'd as thoſe in Stone ; as their

Materials are not ſo durable, and conſequently

Hit G'- not, fit for lofty Subjects. The Carver must have

'in and a Natural Genius for the Art; he ought to be,

Eddfafivfl- in ſome meaſure, born a Carver. As ſoon as the

first Dawnings of this Inclination appear in a

Youth, he ought to be ſet to Drawing, and kept

at it as long as his Apprenticcſhip lasts. His Edu

canon
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cation may be only Enin , Writing and Ac

compts; though to become eminent in his Way,

he ſhould have a Liberal Education. travel for

Improvement, and take the ſame Pains in the

Schools of Rome and Italy as the Painter and Sta

tuary. The Carving now us'd is but the Out

lines of the Art : It conſists only in ſome unmean

ing Scrol, or a bad Repreſentation of ſome Fruits

and Flowers. The Gentry, becauſe it is the

Mode, will have ſome kind of Carving; but are

no Judges of the Execution of the Work : They

bargain with the Master-Builder, or Architect,

for ſomething of this kind; he, to make the

most of it, employs ſuch Hands as can give him a

ſlight Fouriſh for his Money ; no matter how it

is done. Therefore, it is not neceſſary to ſpend

much Time or Money to acquire this ſuperficial

kind of Carving'. The Taste is now for ſome

thing light and eaſ ; that is, as BAYES in the

REHERSAL ſays, gameſ/zing that any body may do

eaſily. And it is likely to continue ſo, till the

Gentry acquire a Taste themſelves in the Liberal

Arts, and give a Price and Entouragcment to in

genious Artists.

16;

As I intend this Houſe ſhould be finiſh'd in SICT. ro.

Taste, ſo I must have Iron-Rails without, and Tlȝc Gan

Iron-Banisters in the Grand Stair-Caſe: There- Md Pak'"

fore I must employ a Smith acquainted with this [aſſ's n'ill)

Branch of Buſmeſs. The Black-Smith is the

most comprehenſive Branch of all the Mechanic

Trades; all other Arts depend upon him in ſome

meaſure: And, as there is a vast Variety in the

Work they are employ'd in, ſo there are almost

as many different Species of Smiths : But I want

at preſent only a Gate-Smith ; I ſhall employ the

rest in their Turns. This Branch is abundantly Hg, East;

laborious, and requires reat Strength of Body, as my; and

3 Well Gam'm.
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Well as a tolerable Taste and Judgment: He.

must adorn my Gates with Foliage and Chas'd

Work, and diſplay a bold Fancy in the Diſpoſi

tion of his Scrolls: There must appear Order,

Variety, and Uniformity in all the Parts ; and

the whole must have an Air of Grandeur, ſuita

ble to my Dignity. The Banisters of my Stairs

must be done in Taste, and the Work must riſe

naturally and gradually, according to the Steps:

It must neither be over-crowded witþfflOmaments,

nor too bare : It ought to appear of a Piece with

every thing elſe about it, and must not be charged

with any thing that would not diſcover a viſible

Defect if taken away., All this requires a tolera

ble good Head, and a good Taste, to execute with

Judgment. It is impoſſible that he ſhould be to

lerable, without ſo much Knowledge of Drawing

as to be able to Deſtgn his own Work exactly t.

As to the rest of his Education, it may be as mean

as he pleaſes; though, as he is to converſe much

with great Men, a good Engliſh Education can do

him no hurt. ' - .

SECT- "- I must next employ the-Lock-Smith, for Locks

Yþf Lffli' and Hinges. This is another Species of the Smith

Z'WZ' Trade; abundantly ingenious: The Keys, Wards,

nelſ: as;" Springs, and Plates he makes himſelf; and em

Lzmþſiſm ploys the Founder to cast his Caſes, if in Braſs.

The nicest Branch of this Art is tempering Springs ;

which almost every different Master performs in a

Way peculiar to himſelf: The most common

Way of tempering is, after the Spring is ſorged*

out of good Steel, ſit for that Uſe, it is made

hot and quenched in Greeſe or Oil. Though I

know an ingenious Artist in the Spring Way,

who uſes a Method quite different ; and unleſs it

had becn confirmed to me by repeated Experi

ments, l ſhould have believed it a Contradiction

to

liar/I.
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to 'the Nature of Temper. After he has forged

his Springs, he puts them into the Fire till they

receive a Heat between the Red and the White,

and plunges them into Water. In this Method

.,he uniforme ſucceeds; not one of his springs

giving way upon Trial, unleſs owing to ſome

Fault in the Steel, or ſome Flaw in the Forging.

The true Performance of this Temper, and oſ all

other Metals, depends upon the Quickneſs of the

Eye in diſcerning the proper Heat 3 diſcoverable

by the Colour of the heated Metal 5 a Second of

vTime under or over ſpoils the whole; nor is it

poſſible imWords to gives Rules for diſcerni'ng the

Heat, Experience only must teach the Artist this

really valuable Secret of his Buſineſs. A Lock

Smith requires as large a Share of lngenuity almost

as any Branch of the Trade. A Youth deſigned

.f0r it ought to have a ſufficient Share of Strength ;

as all other Workmen concerned in this Buſineſs

ought to have: He requires no\ Education but

Writing and Reading. He earns at his first ſet

ting out of his Time, perhaps, Nine Shillings a

167

Week, and as he increaſes in Strength and ExPe- HiſWaK'fl

rience, he arrives at Fourteen or Fifteen Shillings

a Week, and is pretty constantly employed, vif he

. has Diſcretion not to play away his Time.

We have ſaid ſomething oſ most of the Tradeſ
Sncr. 12.

men employed by the Architect, except the Oſfln

Timber-Merchant; who is either employed by Timber,

or furniſhes Materials to the Carpenter, and other Merchant,

Workmen under him. The Timber.Merchant

properly, is the lmporter of Timber from abroad

in his own Bottoms; He is furniſhed with Deal

from No'rway, either in Logs or Plank; with

* Oak and YVainſcoatſro'm Swedm ; and ſome from

the Counties in England; with Mahogony ſrom

J'amaica ; with Wallnut-Tree from Spain. Theſe

M 4. he
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he ſells to the Carpenter. Joiner, and Cabinet

Maker at conſiderable Profit. It requires no very

inconſiderable Stock to ſet up a Timber-Merchant;

he must always have a large Stock by him in his

Yards, and give conſiderable Credit to the Master

Builders.

A Merchant in this Way ought not only to be a

Judge of Timber, but must know the Commodi

ties that are to be ſent from hence to thoſe Coun

tries from whence he has his Timber; though

the Balance of Trade with most of thoſe Places

is against us, and we are obliged to remit the Dif

ference between the Value of the Goods th
ſend us,ſiand thoſe we take from them in Bills of

Exchange. The Medes and Norweigiam ſcarce

take any thing from us but ready Money; we

ſend them ſome ſmall Quantitics of Woollen Ma

nuſacture, Manrbgster Goods, Soap, Tobacco,

and Sugar 3 we formerly uſed to ſerve them with

East-India Goods 3 but as they have now Com

panies and Colonies of their own, their Demand

from us is but ſmall.

A Y'outh deſigned for this Trade does not re

quire an over and-above ſertile Genius; Sagacity

will ſerve instead of Wit, and his Knowledge may

be confined to Figures and MerChants-Accounts :

A good Hand in VVriting is neceſſary to all who

are to be admitted into the Merchant's Counting

Houſe: But as I am to treat of Merchants in a

particular Chapter, I ſhall ſay no more here of this

Species of them.

Every Man who keeps a Timber-Yard is not a

Timber-Merchant, nor the Perſon I have been

deſcribing 5 most oſ the Timber-Yards, eſpecially

at the Court-End of the Town, are kept by Car

penters or Master-Builders. Theſe buy their

Timber frOm the Importer, and retail it to the

Trade z and in this Reſpcct have no more Title

to
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to the Name of Timber-Merchant than the Vint

ner to that of a Wine-Merchant, except we were

to follow the Custom of France, who style a Cob

ler a Merchant of old Shoes. '

The Utility of the Paviour's Buſineſs is very 5501. [3
apparent, and the Nature of it obvious to every o tbſi, '

body. It requires great Strength and but little [maw-un

Ingenui : A Journeyman earns Twelve or Fif

teen Shi lings a Week 5 but their Employment is

very precarious.

The Brick-Maker's Bufineſs is by ſome not See'r. 14,

reckoned a very reputable Employment; eſpe- Ofrb:

cially to be Journeymen, if they can pro erly be Briti

called ſo ; who are paid by the Master at o much Maker

a Thouſand, according to the different Sorts they

make, There are ten or a dozen different Sorts

, of Tilesand Bricks, differing in Figure _or Size;

for which the Workmen have ſet Prices. It is a

very laborious Buſineſs, and though they take no

Apprentices, they hire Boys by the Week, who

learn the Buſineſs as they grow up. The best

Hands make good Wages for ſuch a mean Em

ployment in dry Weather; and to the Master it

turns out a very profitable Branch.

C H A P. XXXII.

Of 'be UP H o L D e R, and the Trade: em

- play'd by him.

I Have just finiſhed my Houſe, and must now Src'r. 1.'

think of furniſhing it with faſhionable Furni- Orſtl't

ture. The Upholder is chief Agent in this Caſe: Upholder"

He is the Man upon whoſe Judgment I rely in P'PP" 3"

theſiMst
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Bil FFHgf-ſ.

UPHOLDEK

the Choice of Goods ; and Iſuppoſe he has not

only Judgment in the Meterials, but Taste in the

Faſhions, and Skill in the workmanſhip. 'This

Tradeſman's Genius must be univerſal in every

Branch of Furniture; though his proper Craft is

to ſit ' up Beds, . VVindow-Curtains, Hangings,

and to cover Chairs that have stuffed Bottoms :
He was originally a Species of the Taylorzſſ but,

by degrees, has crept over his Head, and ſets up 1

as a Connoiſſeur in every Article that belongs to

a Houſe. He employs Journeymen in his own

proper Calling, Cabinet-Makers, Glaſs-Grinders,

Looking-Glaſs Frame-Carvers, Carve'rs' for Chairs,

Testcrs, and Posts oſ Bed, the VVoollen-Draper,

the Mercer, the Linnen-Draper, ſeveral Species of

Smiths, and a vast many Tradeſmen of the other

mechanic Branches.

The Upholder, according to this Deſcription Of
his Buſineſs, must be nofiFOOl ; and havev a.C0nſi*

derable Stock to ſet up with: However, a young

Man who has a Mind only to be a mere Upholder,

and has no Proſpect of ſetting up in the Under

taking Way, does not require ſuch an univerſal

Genius as I have been ſpeaking of: He must han

dle the Needle ſo alertly as to ſew a plain Seam,

and few on the Lacekwithout Puekerss. and he

must uſe his Sheers ſo dextrouſly as to cut a Va

lence or Qounterpain with a genteel SWeep,**aC

cording to a Pattern he has before him. All this

Part of the Work is performed by iWomen, who

never ſerved an Appzenticeſhip to the Mystery,

as well as Men. The stuffing and; 'covering a
Chair" or Settee-Bcd is indeed the nicestſſ Part of

this Branch -, but it may be acquired without any

remarkable Genius. Al-l the Wooden-Work- they

uſe is done by then-Joiner, Cabinet-Maker, and

Carver. A 'l'radeſman who is a good Hand in

the Upholder's own Branch is paid Twelve or

" Fifteen
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Fifteen Shillings a Week ; and the Women, if

good for any thing, get a Shilling a Day.

Thus far we have ſeen what the Upholder ori

ginally was, what he ought to be, and what he is

now, let us take him as we find him, and make a

Tour through the Tradſmen he employs.

17;

The Cabinet-Maker is his right-hand Man ; gem ,_

he furniſhes him with Mahogony and Wallnut- T/N any,

tree Posts for his Beds, Settees of the ſame Ma- 'm maken,

terials, Chairs of all Sorts and Prices, carved,

plain, and inlaid, Chests of Drawers, Book- Caſes,

Cabinets, Deſks, Scrutores, Buroes, Dining,

Dreffing, and Card Tables, Tea-Boards, and an

innumerable Variety of Articles oſ this Sort. The

Cabinet-Maker is by much the most 'curious

Workman in the Wood Way, except the Car

ver; and requires nice mechanic Genius, and a Hj, East;

tolerable Degree o trength, though not ſo much my; and

as the Carpenter; he must have a much lighter Gumm

Hand and a quicker Eye than the Joiner, as he is

employed in YVork much more minute and ele

gant. A Youth who deſigns to make a Figure in

this Branch must learn to Draw ; for upon this

depends the Invention oſ new Faſhions, and on

that the Succeſs oſ his Buſineſs: He who first hits

upon any new VVhim is ſure to make by the In

vention before it becomes common in the Trade;

but he that must always wait for a new Faſhion

till it comes'from Paris, or is hit upon by his

Neighbour, is never likely to grow rich or emi

nent in his YVay. A Master Cabinet-Maker is a

very profitable Trade; eſpecially, if he works for

and ſerves the Qiality himſelf; but iſ he muſt

ſerve them through the Channel of the Upholder,

his Profits are not very conſiderable. A Journey

Man who knows his Buſineſs may have a Guinea

a Week; and_iſ he works Piece-Work, and ap

plies

Hiſ Edllq

ration.

Wager. ſi
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plies with tolerable Diligence, may earn Thirty

Shillings and ſo me Weeks Two Guineas.

See-r. a. The Cabinet-Maker and Upholder empldy a

Tbecbair- Species of Carvers peculiar to themſelves; who

Carwr- are employed in carving Chairs, Posts and Testers

of Beds, or any other Furniture whereon Carving

is uſed. Their Work is ſlight, and requires no

great lngenuity to perform it; I mean, he needs

no elegant Taste in the general Art of Carving

who performs that uſed at preſent upon Furniture.

They are generally paid by the Piece, according

Ways, to the Pattern of the Work, and may earn Thirty

or Forty Shillings aWeek. As this Taste in

Furniture has prevailed for ſome Time past,

Tradeſmen in this Way are much wanted, and are

His Edw never out of Buſineſs. Drawing is abſolutely

neceſſary for this as well as all other Claſſes of

Carvers, and the rest of their Education may be as

mean as they pleaſe.

tation.

age-r 4, The GlaſsGrinder is the next Perſon in the

Gmst- Upholder's Books : He furniſhes him with Look

Grina'er. ing-Glaſſes and Sconces. The first Article be

longing to Looking-Glaſs is casting the Plates at

the Glaſs-Houſe z the particular Manner of which

is pretended to be a Secret 5 nor could I find any

Perſon who pretends to know it that could give

a rational Account of the Matter: However, as

we have mentioned Glaſs, and may afterwards

ſpeak of it as a Commodity, we ſhall in this Place

relate the Method of making Glaſs in general.

ſhe Man- The Materials of which it is made is Sand and

ne' of 'M- Salt of Vegetables. Flint-Glaſs is made of Flint

ling Glfflſfi pounded into an impalpable Powder, and mixed

with a Proportion of Kelp, Sea- Salt, or Aſhes of

Vegetables: Theſe are mixed together with the

powdered Flint, and allowed to lie for two or

three
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three Months. It is then put into a Furnace where

it vitrifies by the constant and intenſe Heat oſ the

Furnace; when it is ſufficiently boiled, and fit

for Uſe, the Workmen take it out in Ladles and

throw it into Moulds, out of which it is et ma- r

lable, and blown, if it is to be made into gottles or

Glaſſes, &Ft.

The Plate-Glaſs is made oſ the ſame Materials s77n Mal

but the Secret conſists in casting it into theſe ""ſ

Plates. The Glaſs-Grinder buys them from thegr'M'W

Glaſs-Houſe rough, and it is his Buſineſs to grind Glafl'

them even and then poliſh them, which is done

by Sand and Water. The Plate oſ Glaſs is fixed

horizontally in a weighty Frame, and is rubbed

backwards and forwards upon another Plain, on

which Sand and Water is constantly running. It

requires nothing bu't Strenth to perform this Part

of the Work : Any common Labourer may exe

cute it; and ſuch as are ſo employed have Twelve

or Fifteen Shillings a Week. After the Glaſs has

been ground to a true Plain, it is then poliſhed

with Emery and Putty. The next Operation to The Mu

form the Looking-Glaſs is, to ſilver it', which is ner of ſil

done with Plates oſ Lead and Qgickſilver: The Wfiflg

Plate oſ Glaſs is laid upon an horizontal Plain, MWNN

with a Ledge round it ; it is then covered with a

thin Sheet of Leaf Lead, which is to be had of all

Dimenſions fitvſor this Uſe; over this is poured
Qiickſilver tillſi the Lead is compleatly covered,

the Weights laid upon the whole. Thisv lies

ſome Da s, after which the Weights are taken off,

and the Lad and Bickſilver stick firmly to the

Glaſs. Iſthe least Speck or Crack is in the Silver

ing, there is no mending it, but by ſilvering it a

new all over.

We have prepared the Looking-Glaſs, we must

ſend for the Frame-Maker, Carver, and Gil?er,

be ore
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SECT. 5.

E'GLASS-'FRAME-CARVE'R;

before it is fit ſor Uſe. There are a Set of Joi'neſſr?

The G/dſJ- who make nothing but Frames for Looking Glaſſes

[ſmutt

Maker.

SECT. 6.

and Pictures, and prepare them for the Carvers;

This requires but little lngenuity or Neatneſs, as

they only join the Deals roughly plained, in the

Shupe and Dimenſions in which they are required ':

-- Iſ the Pattern choſen for the Frame is to have any

large Holes in it, theſe they cut out in their pro

per Plaees, or, iſ it is to haVe Mouldings raiſed in

the Wood, they plant them on; but they leave

the Carver to plant on the-rest of the Figures.

But we have ſaid enough of this Trade, who is nd

more than a cobbling Carpenter or Joiner.

The Frame-Maker ſe'nds the Frame thus pre

The Glajx- pared to the Carver: For there are a Claſs of

Framt

Gar-ver'

k

Carvers who do nothing elſe but carve Frames for

Looking-Glaſſes. There are two Sorts of Carving

upon theſe kind of Frames: One S'ort of them is

carving in the Wood entirely, and is deſigned to be

painted or gilded withBurniſh-Gold : In the other,

the Figures are first roughly 'cut our in the Wood,

then the whole is covered with two or three Coats

of Whitin'g, to the Thiekneſs oſ a Qiarter of an

Inch ; when this is dry, the Carver wets the

Whiting with a Bruſh, then finiſhes his Figures,

by making ſuch Flouriſhes in the Whiting as is

agreeable to his Pattern. When he has done his

Part to it, he ſends it to the Gilder, who puts on

the Leaf in the Manner mentioned in the Chapter

'of Gilders upon Wood, Page 107. Neither thoſe

Frames that are finiſhed in the Wood, nor thoſe

in the Whiting are cut out of the Solid : All Fi

gures that riſe above the Plain of the Frame are

glued on ; that is, ſuppoſe a Figure is to riſe two

Inches above the Plain of the Frame, in that Caſe

a Piece of Wood of that Height, and of the Bulk

Of the Figure deſigned, is glued on: All ſuch

' - Pieces
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Pieces are glued upon the Frame before the Car

Ver begins to work ; which he does withv Chiſſol

and Mallet, but uſes a Number oſ Instruments of

different Figures and Bulk.

* The-Youth deſigned for this Branch of the

Carving Buſineſs ought to have a good Invention

to find out new Patterns, and ought to be early

taught Drawing; without which it is impoſſible

for him to ſucceed in his Buſinefs. It is a very

profitable Branch : If they work as Journeymcn

they may earn a Guinea a Week, if good Work

men; and if they work by the Piece, as' they

generally do, they may clear conſiderably more.

It requires ſome Strength; therefore the Boy

ought to be about fifteen Years of Age before he

is bound.

The-Appraiſing Buſineſs is generally joined to SECſi'ſi' 7'

that of the Upholder, and as ſuch he makes Esti- oft/"7

mates of Gbods upon all Occaſions, when that is Appiuſ"

neceſſary: But, for the most part, the Buſineſs is

carried on by Brokers of Houſhold Goods: They

are called Sworn-Appraiſers, becauſe they take an

Oath to do Justice between Parties who employ

them ; but they generally value Things very low,

not out of Refpect to any of the Parties, but be

cauſe they are obliged to take the Goods, iſ it is

inſisted on, at their own Appraifement.
I do not find thatv Appraiſers, who are Brokers

of Old Goods, ever take an Apprentice. The

Trade is learned by Experience, and taken up'

without any regular Servitude ; though it requires

an univerſal Knowledge in the Nature of all

Houſhold Utenſils, and a pretty large Stock to

deal to any Extent. '

The Scrcen-Maker deals in Leather, of which 8.

their Gilt-Leather-Screens are made, and are of Serenr
"i Kin Alal'tr;
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Kin to the Joiner, as they make their own

Frames to mount their Screens on. There are a

great Varier of this Piece of Furniture, ſerving

both for Ornament and Uſe, and all of them have

their Share of Ingenuity. The Buſineſs is clean,

reputable and profitable to the Masters, who

are mostly Shopkeepers, and ſome of them are

little inferior to Upholders, as they frequently

ſell other Goods beſides Screens. A Journeyman

earns but a Dozen or Thirteen Shillings a Week,

and the Hands employ'd in the whole Branch are

but few;

szCT, 9, The Upholder, beſides the Trades above-men

Of 'In tion'd, employs the Backram-Maker. The'

Bad-ram- Cloth of which this Commodity is made comes

Maker. chiefly from Scotland: It is coarſe and thin,

wrought on purpoſe for them; when it comes

here, it is stiffen'd with Paste and preſs'dz It re'

quires but little lngenuity to learn the Art 3 nor is

there much made of it when acquir'd.

Ssc-r. to. He likewiſe employs the Smith for Castors,

Fþ'SP'ſF'U' Hinges, and Locks, to his Beds, Tables, Cabi

CUW'" nets, &it. in making Curtain-Rods, and Spring:

Make" for Spring-Curtains. There are particular

B'd'Han' Smiths who profeſs this late Invention as Well as

55', and that of Bell-hanging. He employs the Narrow;

WZZSZ' Weaver, for ma ing Laces; a Trade of little

Profit, and as little Ingenuity. He buys his

Woolen Stuffs from the Woolen-Draper, his

Silks from the Mercer, his Linnen and Ticks from

the Linnen-Draper, and his Leather from the

Leather-Merchant; but of the four last we ſhall

treat under another Head.

TT
T CHAR
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c H 'A P. xxxm.

Of the Braſier and Ironmonger's Shop, and

tho/2' be employs.

I Have furniſhed my Houſe with every Thing that

can come properly uuder the Cognizance ofthe

Upholder 3 it is time now to look for Utenſils for

the Kitc hen and Iron Work. The Upholder ſome

times furniſhes Gentlemen with Articles of this

Sort 3 but I look Upon them to be out of his Way,

and deſign to treat under this Head of all Mecha

nics that Work in the coarſer Metals, any thing

relating to Furniture.

The Braſiers and Ironmongers Shops are gene- szcn 1;

rally united, and in them you find Grates, and ſhe Furi

Stoves of all Faſhions, Pokers, Fire- Shovels, nitu" of

Tongs, and Fenders, of poliſhed Iron, Steel, or rbderap't'

Braſs 5 Ranges for the Kitchen, Jacks, Spifi, Uſ

Coppers, Kettles, Fiſh-Pans, Stew-Pans, of all

Sorts and Sizes ; Chandlesticks,,Snuffers, Smooth

ing-Irous, Box-Irous and Heaters; Locks of all

Sorts, Hingcs of various Kinds and different Ma

terials; Chafes and Handle: for Cabinet-Work,

Nails, Wood-Screws, and generally all Sorts of
Braſs and Iron Work that are uſeful for Furniture, ſi

or any Part of Furniture.

The Braſier, or Ironmonger, neither makes

nor is ſuppoſed capable of making all the different

Articles in his Shop: It is ſufficient that he is ſo

much of a Working Braſier as to be Judge of all

Works of that Kind, and ſo much of a Smith as

to know when Goods are turned out in a Work

manlike Manner: He employs the ſeveral Claſſes

Of Workmen, who apply themſelves to the parti

N cular
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cular Articles he wants, and his Profit ariſes from

the Difference between the buying' and ſelling

Prices.

The Articles that belong to him, as a Mecha

nic, are, making of Tea-Kettles of Braſs and Cop
per, and the other Veſſels and ſſHouſhold Utenſils

that are made of theſe Metals; theſe he makes

a few of in his own Work-Shop, and employs

Journeymen. Some of theſe Articles are beat out

by the Hammer, and others are cast; what Part

of them is cast is executed by the Founder, ex

cept the Poliſhing and Finiſhing, which the Bra

iier' does.

As a Working-Braſier he requires Strength, ,

Ingenuity, and Knowledge in Drawing, to give

Deſigns of his'Work, and enable him to invent

new Faſhions z and little or no other Education.

But to open an Ironmongen or_ Braſier's Shop he

requires a large Scope of Knowledge in a great

many Mechanic Branches; and a conſiderable

Stock to carry on Trade : He deals much with

the Bality, who affect to be dilatory in their

Payments, to distinguiſh the Word Honour from

Mechanic Honesty.

The Founder is the Man moſt employ'd in a

Braſier's Shop: His Buſineſs is to cast all Works

that are made of Braſs. He has Models generally

of the Work deſigned, to which he ſits the Mould

to cast his Metal in ; he ſeldom deſigns any thing

himſelf, and his chief Skill lies in melting the

Braſs and running it into the Mould evenly.

There are various Sorts of Founders: Founders

who only caſt for the Braſiersz Founders who

cast for the Coach-Makers ; and thoſe who call:

Buckles, Studs, and Bars for the Sadlers ; and
ſeveral otherSortsſiof Founders, who all work af

ter the ſame Manner and upon the ſame Prilnci

p es 5
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ples; but apply themſelves to particular Branches,

for no other Reaſon, but that they are not furniſh
ed with Moulds for other vArticles; Thus the

Founder, who casts Candlesticks and Braſſes for

Stoves, &Ft. is furniſhed with Moulds and Instru

ments proper to theſe Articles, and if he is deſired

but to cast a Buckle in the Coach-Maker's Way,

he cannot do it; not that he is ignorant of the

Manner, but becauſe he must make a Mould for

that Purpoſe, which is not worth his while unleſs

he had ſeveral Customers in that Branch.

The- Founder requires a strong Constitution

and a robust Body, to undergo the Heat of the

Fire, &is. He has hut few Principles to learn re

lating to his Trade, which he may ſoon acquire if

he has any tolerable Share of Acuteneſs. It is

abundantly profitable to the Master, and a Jour

neyman earns Twelve or Fifteen Shillings a Week. HjJWagu;

There is no Education more than reading and '

writing neceſſary to his Buſineſs, to which he is

not fit to be bound till Fifteen Years of Age.

The Jack-Smith is em loy'd by the Braſier in Slati. 3.'

making various Sorts of acks for roaſling Meat Oſtbe

with. The most cOmmon Sorts of Jacks uſed is Tad'

that which moves by Weight; it conſists of a Sfflilb

double Set of Wheels, a Barrel, round which the Tþ' m'"

Rope, fasten'd to the Pullies, is winded, a perpe- m" glad'

tual Screw, and a Fly ; ſome of them have a mul

tiplying Wheel, that is, a Whecl of a large Di

ameter, upon which the Rope first goes, and then

round the Barrel of the Jack; as the Barrel is

four or five Times leſs than the Wheel, the Jack

is proportionably longer in going ' down, ſince

every five Turns of the Barrel takes off but one

Turn of the Multiplying-Wheel. The Smoak- TthmM/i?
Jack is of la: invention, and very ſimple in its fide ſſct

. N 2 Compoſition;
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Compoſition; it conſists of a Fan made of Tin,

placed horizontally in the Chimney; it moves a

Wheel, round which the Chain is placed by a

Pinion, and is itſelf carried about by the Smoak of

the Fire: It goes constantly, but faster or flower

in proportion as the Smoak aſcends. This is a

very profitable Branch of the Smith's Craft, re

quires a 'nice Hand to finiſh the Wheels justly,

and ſome Judgment to regulate the Proportions

in Jacks that are out of the common Size; but

the mechanic Principles of a Jack are ſo few and

ſo commonly known to the Trade, that they per

form their Work practically without any Regard

to the mechanic Laws of Motion. A Journeyman

earns at this, as in most other Branches of the

Smith Trade, in proportion to his Reputation in the

Trade, the Prices being from Fourteen bhillings to

a Guinea a Week. -

In all Smith's Shops they are divided into three

Claſſes ; the Fire-Man, or he that forges the Work 5

the ViCe-Man, or he who files and ſiniſhes it; and

the Hammer Man, who strikes with the great Ham

mer by the Direction of the Fire-Man, who uſes

only a ſmall Hammer : This last, though he has the

most laborious Part of the Work, yet has least

Wages 3 they have ſeldom more than Nine Shillings

a Week, and rarely arrive at Twelve. The Fire

Man requires the greatest Judgment, becauſe

taking the proper Heats and ſorging the Work is

the most difficult Part of the Buſineſs: The Vi'e

Man requires the nicest Hand and most mechanic

Head, eſpecially if concerned in Movements 3 and

in ſuch Shops where Works of that kind are

. chiefly carried on, he has the highest Wages z but

in Shops where large and coarſe Works are per

formed the Fire-Man earns most. Smiths of all

kinds would be the better Workmen if they un

det-flood Drawing ſo much as to plan their own

Works 5
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Works: The Uſe of it is eaſy to be obſerv'd from

this Circumstance; ſpeak but of any Piece of

Work that is to be done in a particular Manner

to the meanest Journeyman of any Trade, he im

mediately pulls out a Bit of Chalk, and ſcrawls

out what he fancies to be your Meaning. This

ſhews, that all of them would find Uſe for it if

they. were taught the Principles of this Art. All

Smiths require Strength of Body and a ſound Con

stitution to bear the Labour, and the Heats and

Colds they are obliged to go through: They who

work upon what appear trifling Works require

as much Strength as thoſe who are employed\in

heavier Subjects; as, for Example, he who affists

at the forging of a Poker requires as much

Strength as he who strikes a Paliſado or Ship-An

chor ; in the last he uſes great Strength, but it is

but a little while together, and there is a large

Space of Time to- cool and recover Spirits between

the Heats; but in the first, though you strike

with leſs Force, yet you are constantly at it; the

Heats are quickly taken, and you have no Time

to breathe. A Boy can be of no Service to any of

the Claſſes of Smiths till he is about fifteen Years of

Age. He ought to learn Writing and Arithme

tic before he is bound; for after he has begun to

handle the Hammer, it is to nopur'poſe to attempt

to teach him the Uſe of ſo ſmall an Instrument as

that of a Pen. Whatl have obſerved in'this Place

may be applied to Smiths of all Denominations ;

therefore, in the' future Obſervations I (hall make

upon the remaining Claſſes of this numerous

Trade, I ſhall confine myſelf to the Particulars

they work in, and refer to this Place for the ge

neral Obſervations.

The Anvil-Smith is he who makes Anvils,

18:

Ssc'r. 4;

Oftbc

Hammers, &Ft. for all manner of Workers in Anvil

_ N 3 Metal. Maker.
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Metal. They are made of Iron, with a Face of'

caſe-harden'd Steel, neatly poliſh'd according to

the Nature of the Work they are deſign'd for.

The whole Secret of their Buſineſs conſists in a

just Knowledge of tempering their Steel. Beſides

that, it requires but little Genius, though a good

deal of Strength. It is abundantly profitable to

the Master, and like common Smith's Work to

the Journeymen.

The File-Maker is another Branch of Smith

craft, which depends chiefly upon the Secret of

tempering a Thing, never to be learn'd but by

Experience: He needs be no Conjurer however

to vauire that and every thing elſe relating to

this Article, and need not have quite ſo much

Strength as an Anchor-Smith, and may earn, if

good for any thing, from Nine to Fifteen Shillings

a Week. '

The Screw and Saw-Makers are generallyſes.

parate Branches, and, like, the two last, give Va'

lue to their Work by the Niccity of their Temper.

The Screw-maker requires both more Strength and .

Ingenuity than thoſe immediately mention'd; but

the Wages to a Journeyman is much the ſame

thro' all the Branches of the Smith's Buſineſs.

The Printer's-Smith is a Branch omitted under

the Article of Printer, but may not come impro

perly here, where we have ſuch a Number of

Smiths. He makes Screws and all the Iron-Work

belonging to their Preſlbs, with their Chaſes, &Ft.

and is a profitable Branch, at preſent, it being in

two or three Hands.

The Braſier furniſhes his Shop with Grates and

Stoves of all Sorts, with their Furniture, Pocker,

Fire
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Fire-Shovel, Tongs, Fender,' Ez'c. from Smiths."

who are employed in nothing elſe but making

theſe Implements. The Iron-Work *is forged,

filed, and finiſhed in their Shops; but the Braſs

Work is cast by the Founder, who belongs to this

Branch of Trade: He requires no particular Tae

lents more than any other Smith, and therefore I

refer him to the third Section, and though the"

Braſier employs many more different Claſſesof

this Art, yet as no more can be ſaid of ,them but

that they confine themſelves to particular Articles

in the Iron Way, Iſhall not multiply Sections

with nothing but Names, ſince from what has

been already hinted, thelizeader may have formed-

a general Notion of the rade of a Smith.

&flitchrbflvshdeioQDQQÞQQQQ

C H A P. XXXlV.

Of the TIN-MAN.

wE have furniſhed ourſelves with every thing

we wanted in the Braſier's Way, we mu

now ſpeak with the Tin-Man, and try what

he has got for our Service: Tin is a Compofi- The Cm

tion of Iron and Block-Tin, not melted together, poſition 'ſ

but the Iron in Bars is covered over with Tin and Lame:

flatted in Mills to the Thinneſs we ſee it. It is

but of late we have had any of it made in England 5

it moſtly comes from Savaden, and is properly call

ed Latine, and in ſome Parts of this Iſland White

Iron. The Tin-Man receives it i-n Sheets_; it is his
Buſineſs, by beating it on a poliſhed Anvil, toctgive

it Smoothneſs and Lustre, to form it into Lamps,

Cannisters, Pans, Sauce-Pans, Water-Pans, &it.

His Soider 1s*made of a Mixture oſ Lead and Tin,

which he makes flow on the Work by Roſin.

N 4 There
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Ther' is not over-and-above much Ingenuity re- '

quired to compleat our Tin-Man; his Judgment

lies chiefly in the Uſe of his Hammer, and his

Head is puzzled but with few Principles relating

to his Trade. It requires ſome Strength, though

not near ſo much as the Black-Smith. The Tin

Men are now generally Lamp-Lighters; from

whence they receive the greatest Part of their

Profit. A Journeyman in this Mystery earns

Twelve or Fifteen Shillings a Week; and a Youth

may be bound Apprentice at Fourteen. The Tin

Man is a Branch that stands ſingle by itſelf;

he neither employs any other Tradeſman, nor is

much employed himſelf by any; Icannot recol

lect any Piece of Work but ma be finiſhed with- ,

out the Tin-Man, except the spring-Curtain, for

which he is generally employed to make the Bar

rel. Glaſs and Tin are the only Articles he deals

in z but the Glaſs-Houſe of late gets the most of

his Money.

C H A P. XXXV.

Of tſibe POTTER.

Arthen and Stone Ware comes next under our

Conſideration: Earthen-YVare is commonly

called Delſt, from a City in Holland, where that

Manufacture has been brought to the greatest Per

fection. It is made of Clay, wrought and cleanſed

from all its Impurities. The Porter uſes a Wheel,

which he turns round with his Foot. The Clay

he makes up into Lumps, according to the Large

neſs of the Cup, Plate, or other Veſſel he intends

to form 5 he places one of theſe Lumps upon the

Head of the Wheel before him 3 which he turns

round
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round while he forms the Veſſel with his Finger

and Thumb. When it is finiſhed On the Wheel,

he cuts it off from the remaining Part of the Clay,

and ſets it aſide to dry : It is then put into a Fur

nace and receives the first Burning The Colours

uſed in the Potter's Way are all Metalic, chiefly.

made of a Proportion of Tin and Lead, burnt and

pounded in their Mills.

bumt a ſecond Time, and are fit for Sale.

The Glazing is made of

the ſame Materials: The Colours are laid on,

after the ſecond Burning, and then the Veſſels are ,

18S

Stone-Ware is only made near Liverpool, isſln Mt

compoſed of Stone, pounded, instead of Clay: thou' of

The Glazing is made of Lead, as in the Earthen- making

Ware, and the whole Progreſs the ſame, except- smu

ing that the one is coloured and the other not. We"

The Stone-Ware is much preferable to the

Earthen-Ware; it comes nearest to the Por

celain or China-Ware of any thing we have : If

properly made, it has the Tranſparency of that
Manufacture, and ino doubt would receive the

ſame Colours, if 'udiciouſly appliedr- The Pot

ters in and about enden never will encourage an
Improvement in the Stone-Ware, for fear of in- ct

terfering with their own Branch; and I am of

Opinion, that thoſe of Liver-pea! are not able to

be at the Expence of proper Experiments. Some

Years ago a Workman came over from Hallmrd,

and in a Pot-Houſe in the Borougb gave ſome
Stone-ctWarcs the Colours common to the Earthen 5

he ſucceeded ſo well, that Cups and other Veſſels,

even upon that first Eſſa , came little ſhort of

Cbina-Ware: But the Project was no ſooner

known to be in any Forwardneſs to became uſeful

to the Public, than Ways and Means were found

to ſend the Projectorout of the YVay, and with

him the Scheme vaniſhed. Of
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Of' late we have made ſome Attempt: to make

Porcelain or China-Ware, after the Manner it is

done in China ananſden; there is a Houſe at

Gum-with, and another at Cbelſea, where the*

Undertakers have been for ſome time trying to_l

imitate that beautiful Manufacture.

To ſucceed in this Art, we must not only be *

poſſeſſed of the Secret of the Compoſition, but

our Workmen must aquire the Art of Drawing; .

and a ſufficient Knowledge in Painting, to repre

ſent their Figures naturally. It is not ſufficient to

charge their Work with a Glare of incoherent

Colours, without any Deſign or natural Proper

tion ; they ought to repreſent Flowers and other

Objects in their natural Shapes, and peculiar Co

lours 5 Neither monſtrous Figures, nor an Affiam

blage of the most radiant Colours on Earth can

pleaſe a nice Eye, if they are not ranged accord

ing to the principles of Light and Shade. Deſign

ing then is the first Thing the Potter ought to

learn; and next, ajust Notion of Painting, at

least ſo much of it as to judge when a Figure is

justly coloured and ſhaded : His Notion of Colours

he must carry always in his Head; for in the Ex

ecution of his Work his Eye cannot help him ſo

much as another Painter: The Reaſon is this,

When the Painter is to paint a Carnation, or any

other Colour, he lays the Colour upon his Piece,

and may judge by his Eye if he has made it too

deep, or too light, or ſhaded it properly 5 but the

Drawer on Porcelain lays on Black where he is

painting Red, and the Colours unburnt have not

the least Reſemblance to thoſe produced by the

Heat of Fire. lt is this Circumstance that makes

it ſo difficult to ſucceed in this Kind of Drawing,

or Enamelling; for the best Painter in England,

with Oil or VVater-Colours, is as much to ſeek as

if
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if he had known-nothing' 'oſ-Painting', xwhen' he

comes to handle Metalic Colours. '

There are ſeveral Sorts of Workmen in a Pot-

Houſe; the Labourers, who work and . prepare

the Clay, according to-the Direction' of the Over-1

ſeer, or Master of * the' Work; thoſe who 'attend zr

the Mill and Furnaceinithe PreParation Of; the

Colours ; the Potten,.wh'o forms and faſhions the 1

Work for burning; and the> Drawer-s, who lay
on the Colours. The laſtv is the vmoſt inenious

Tradeſman, and requires the Painter's enius:

They are paid by the Dozen of Pieces painted, eſzmj.

and may earn'from Fifteen' to' Thirty Shillings a Wagm"

Week. A Boy may be bound- ' to this Buſineſs
about Twelve or Thirteen Years of Age, and re-

quires an Education of ctDrawing, Reading, andi

Writing, &Ft. ſi .

Enamelling is properly of kin to the Potter; See-r. 2.

they uſe the ſame Colours, lay them on the ſame Enamd

Way, and differ only in this, that the Ground- ling.

work of the one is Earthen-Ware, and that oſthe *.

other Metal; Copper or Gold are, the Metals 7

commonly uſed to enamel on ; but Copper? moſt, '

as that Metal can bear the greateſt Heat before it

is brought to flow. Every (Lialification obſerved m, na.

to be neceſſary in the aſorementioned' Art oc- Iz'ſicatiaiu

curs in this; with this Difference, that the 'En- 'be ſame

ameller ought to be the better Painter, as he is with 'be

more employed in Pictures than the other ; and Pot!"

the whole Value of his Work depends upon the

natural Proportion oſ his Figures.

The Buſineſs is very profitable; a good Work

man may. almost have any Price for his Work,

and,a Journeyman may earn Thirty or Forty Shil- Wrigh

lings a Week, iſ he is good for any thing.

The

1872.
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TherEartheri-Ware Shop is 'a Dependant on?

the Pot-Houſe : They buy their Goods from ſe- .

veral Houſes in England, from Holland, and at the

Sales of the Eqfl-India Company. They gene

rally deal in Tea,Coffee,-and Chocolate. If they

trade in Tea, it requires'a large Stock to ſet up

with ; becauſe at the East-IndiaSales they can buy

nothing leſs than a Lot, which generally amounts

to about three or four Hundred Pounds: The

ſmaller Traders in this Way are obliged to join

tWO or three together to buy a Lot.

As I have mentioned China or Earthen-Ware

Shops,I am naturally led to think of the Grocer's

Shop.. This Tradeſman deals in Tea, Sugar,

Coffee, Chocolate, Raiſins, Currants, Pruens, *

Figs, Almonds, Soap, Starch, Bluesof all ſorts,

are. Some of them deal in Rums and Brandy,

Oils, Pickels, and ſeveral other Articles fit for a

Kitchin and the Tea-Table. They buy their

_ Goods from the wholeſale lmporters, and their

Profits ariſe from the Difference between the buy

ing and ſelling Prices. Both the Tradeſmen men

tioned in this and the preceding Section, reap

large Profits from their Buſineſs 3 but require no

great Genius to fit them for their Trade. I ap

prehend it ſcarce wroth while to ſerve a Seven

Years Apprenticeſhip, to learn the Art of buying

and telling the Materials they furniſh their Shops

with: They have nothing to learn but the Mar

ket Price of Goods, and to be ſo cunning as not

to ſell for leſs than they bu . There is indeed

one Article which they mu ſell to their Loſs,

rafar. Sugars: A Custom has prevailed among the

Grocers to ſell Sugars for the prime Cost, and are

out of Pocket by the Sale, Paper, Pack-Thread,

and their Labour in breaking and weighing it out:

The Expence of ſome Shops in London for the

,. ſingle
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ſingle Article of Paper and Pack-Thread for Sugars

- amounts to SiXty or Seventy Pounds per Annum 5

but this they lay upon the other Articles: The

Customer had much better allow him a living

Profit upon his Sugars, than pay extravagant Priccs
ſifor T'ea and other Commodities.

The only Advantage a Youth can have by being

bound to this Trade is, to obtain his Freedom in

the City, or perhaps pick up a _few oſ his Master's

Customers when he ſets up for himſelf. A Journey

man must write a good Hand, and understand

Common Arithmetic, and be alert at weighing out,

to give his Master the Advantage of the Scales.

He is allowed Fifteen or Twenty Pounds a Year : The/'r

'1 89

But not one Grocer in twenty employs a regular Wagtrz

bred Journeyman; their Wives, Daughters, or

perhaps a Servant- Maid does all the Buſineſs of the

dhop; ſo that I find no Encouragement for a Pa

rent to bind his Son to this Branch, the Mystery

of which he may learn in a Month or two as well

as in ſeven Years ; and ifhis Acquaintance lies in

the Liberties of IVestmi'yler, he needs no Free

'dom 3 and, id fact, as he deals in what are now

esteemed the neceſſaries of Life, he need only ſet

up in a good Neighbourhood, at a Distance from

one of the ſame Trade, to have a tolerable Chance

for a Livelihood.

'C H A P. XXXVI.

Of tle PLUMBER.

E have furniſhed ourſelves with Utenſils of

Wood, Iron, Tin, China, Glaſs, and Ear

then-Ware; we have only Occaſion for the

Plumbcr: He must furniſh us with a Cistern for Hi: Brest.

Water, nest.
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Water, he must fix aSinkwith Lead ; h'e devers

the Houſe zwith Lead where itſrequires it, and

._ make: Gutterstb carry off the Rain-water; he

makesPip'es to-cbnvey-the Water into our Kitchen

and Office-Houſes. -

The Plumber, beſides making theſe domestic

- Utenſils, is a- kind of Statuary, and casts ſeveral

, Figures in Lead 3 butI have ſpoke of him as far asx

, he is concerned in this Branch under theHead of

. Statuar-y, to, which I referthe Reader.

and," ,.,- He requires a tolerable good Genius, but no

(An/m; very nice Hand 3 but a? moderate Share of Strength,

rim, and yet a strong and healthy Constitution, to withstand

[Motion the Effects of the Lettd, which is apt-to unbend

, his Nerves and render him paralytic. The Trade of

a Plumber is abundantly' profitable; and the more

,ſo, if he is employed in casting. Figures, as most

of them are. A Journeyman earns from Fifteen

Shillmgs t'o a Guinea a-Weelt 3 and a Youth may

be bound to this Branch about fourteen Years of

Age.
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c H A P. XXXVII.
i Of the T A Y 1. o R, and all ſuch Trades a:

are come/ned in fizrm'ſhing Apparel.

S near as I can recollect, we have touched

upon every Branch of Buſineſs concerned in

building, finiſhing, 'and furniſhing a Houſe; it is

natural now to rake a View of thoſe Tradeſinen

of 'be who furniſh us with Apparel. _

ſayd, -The Taylo' ſets'u'p for Antiquity, and alledges

The Am; that he lS not only the most neceſſary. Tradeſman,

fit-ty aſ; Mr but likewiſe an Artist ofthe oldest standing: He and

am the Smith are frequently at Logerheads aboult)the

. . at'

Secr. l.
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Date of their Trades ; the Smith allows Cloaths

Were very early neceſſary, but contends they could

not be made without a Needle ; and that the Text

is expreſs in this Article in his Favour, when it is

ſaid our firſt Parents ſew'd Fig-Leaves together to

cover their Nakedneſs 5 which, ſays Vulcan, plainly

implies that a Needle was uſed, and conſequent

ly that the Smith is the Gentleman of greatest

Antiquity, I do not much care to determine this

knotty Point of Chronology z I belive there is

much to be ſaid on both Sides, and ſhall refer the

Deciſion of the Matter to the Society of Anti

quaries. .

No Man is ignorant that a Taylor is the Perſon

that makes our Cloaths; to ſome he not only

makes their Dreſs, but, in ſome meaſure, may be

ſaid to make themſelves. There are Numbers of

- Beings in and about this Metropolis who have no ,

other identical Existence than what the Taylor, .

Milliner, and Perriwig-Maker bestow upon them,

Strip them of theſe Distinctions, and they are quite

a different Species of Beings; have no more Re

lationto their dreſſed ſelves, than they have to the

Great Mogul, and are as inſignificant in Society as

Punch, depriv'd of his moving Wires, and hung

tip upon a Peg.

This makes ſome fanciful Perſons imagine, that

the Pronntbcus, ſo much mention'd in Heat/m'

Theology, was really no more than a Taylor,

who, by his Art, metamorphoſed Mankind ſo, that

they appear'd a new Species of Bein s.

From all this I would infer, that r. Faſhiona'

is not ſuch a deſpicable Animal as the World

imagines ; that he is really an uſeful Member in

Society, and conſequently that, though accord

ing to the vulgar ſaying, it takes nine Taylors

to make one Man, yet you may pick up fine

en

*-'l

\o.

Hi

His Impure:

tame.
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Men out of ten who cannot make a compleat

Taylor. .

Hi: Gm'ur His Fancy must alwaysbe upon the Wing,

am! an- and his Wit not a Wool-gathering, but a Faſh

Þfimmſh ion-hunting; he must be a perfect Prorcur,

change Shapes as often as the Moon, and still ſind

ſomething new: He ought to have a quick Eye

to steal the Cut of a Sleeve, the Pattern of a

Flap, or the Shape of a good Trimming, at a.

Glance; any Bungler may cut out a Shape,

when he has a Pattern before him; but a good

Workman takes it by his Eye in the paffing of a

Chariot, or in the Space between the Door and

a Coach.

He must be able, not only to cut for the

Handſome and Well-ſhap'd, but to bestow a good

Shape where Nature has no't deſigned it; the

Hump-hack, the Wry-ſhoulder, must be buried

in Flannel and Wadding, and the Coat must hang

tle gage, though put over a Post : He must study

not only the Shape, but the common Gait of the

Subject he is working upon, and make the Cloaths

.ſit eaſy in ſpite of a stiff Gait, or awkard Air.

His Hand and his Head must go together; he

_must be a nice Cutter, and finiſh his Work with

Elegancy. >

Wit-Vw 4- In a Taylor's Shop, there are always two Sorts

'Min'hy' of Workmen ; first the Foreman, who takes

IWSIWPL Meaſure when the Master is out of the Way,

cuts and finiſhes all the Work, and carries it

Home to the Customer: This is the best Work

man in the Shop, and his Place the most profit

able; for beſides his Cabbage, he has generally a

Guinea a Week, and the Drink-Money given by

the Gentlemen on whom he waits to ſit on

their Cloaths. The next Claſs, is the mere

working Taylor; not one in ten of them know

how to cut out a Pair of Breeches: They are

em

1
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employ'd only to ſew the Seams, to cast the But

ton Holes, and prepare the Work for the Fi

niſher. Their Wages, by Act of Parliament, is

twenty Pence in one Seaſon of the Year, andx'ſbeir Waf

Half a Crown the other; however, a good Hand ger.

has Half a CrOWn or three Shillings: They are

as numerons as Locusts, are out of Buſineſs about

three or four Months in the Year, and general

ly as poor as Rats: The Houſe of Call runs

away with all their Earnings, and keeps them

constantly in Debt and Want. The Houſe of

Call is an Ale-houſe, where they generally uſe, Oftbt

the Landlord know/s where to find them, and Houſeaf

Masters go there to enquire when they want Cau

Hands. Custom has establiſh'd it into a Kind of

Law, that the Houſe of Call gives them Credit

for Victuals and Drink, while they are unem

ploy'd; this obliges the Journeymen on the

other Hand, to ſpend all the Money they earn at

this Houſe alone. The Landlord, when once he

has got them in his Debt, is ſure to keep them ſo,

and by that Means binds the poor Wrctch to his

Houſe, who staves only to enrich the Publican.

It is a mistaken Notion, that a Boy of a ſickly Y/M-r CM_

'Eak Constitution is ſittest fora Taylor ; it is true stanza,"

it does not require a robust Body, or much muſ

cular Strength z but the Custom of ſitting croſs

legg'd, always in one Posture, bending their

Body, makes them liable to Coughs and Con

ſumptions, more thm any other Trade I know.

You rarely ſee a Taylor live to great Age; there*

fore I think a ſickly tender Constitutrion, or a

Habit the least inclinable to a Conſumption, is

very unfit for a Taylor 5 he ought to have a strong

ſharp Sight, which is much try'd by working at

Candle-light.

The Master's Profit is very conſiderable, a- U, Most

riſing not ſo much ſtone)the Price he gets for z,,*,p,gffl_

_u r, the
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the Labour oſ his Journeymen, but from the

high Prices he charges for the Furniture and

other Goods he buys for the Uſe oſ his Custom

ers: The Article of Buckram, Stay-tape, and

Binding, with the many Etctteras in a Taylor's

Bill, is much heavier than the Article of making.

They are in this Shape Merchants,.and manyx

of them affect to be called Merchant Taylors.

As ſuch, they furniſh Gentlemen, not onlyv with

Trimmings,_but with whole Suits, and of this

they, make a handſome Penny, and Would raiſe

Ellates ſoon, were it not for the Delays- in Pay<

ment among the Quality. But enough oſ the

Taylor, let us treat a little of thoſe Branches

who are employed by him, or with whom he

deals. \

sun z_ The Woollen-Draper is the first ; he ſurniſhes

Of 'be him with Broad Cloths, Linings, &Ft. This

Won/lm- Tradeſman buys his Goods from BIacszII-Hall

Draper. Factory, or from the Clothiers in the West of

England. They buy their Cloths of one Colour,

white from the Hall, in long or ſhort Pieces, and

have them dreſs'd and dy'd in Town; but mix'd
Colours, or ſuch Blues asſiare dybd in the Wool,"

they buy read'y dreſs'd. They not only ſerve the

Taylo' here in London, by Retail, but the Coun

try Shops Wholeſale.

A Woollen-Draper ought to be a Man of good

natural Senſe, a good Accomptant, and ſhould be

able topen a Letter'in a mercaniile Style, that

is, plain and conciſe, without any .-Flouriſhes of

Hi: GenimRhetoric, or any needleſs Compliments: When

and 254'1- Iſpeak oſ mercantile Style. l mean plain natural
lifiſſfflſifl- Senſe, but not that ſilly affected Method of leav

ing out all Copulatives, and ſpeaking their Senti-

ments in ſo laconic 'a Manner, as to render them

obſcure. The Difference between a Letter paſ
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ſing between two Men of Buſineſs, and that be

tWeen two Gentlemen, is only this: The Man of

Buſmeſs without any Introduction, falls immedi

ately to the Matter in Hand, and does not write

one Word but what relates to the Order receiv'd

or given, and delivers himſelfin plain Enin , in the

ſame Phraſe he would ſpeak if his Correſpond'ent

-was really preſent: But the Gentleman or Friend

is not tied down to the Rules of Buſineſs; he

may. paſs from ſerious Matter to the most jocoſe,

and may give himſelf Liberty to launch out into

a witty Thought or Expreſiion of Raillery ; He

Writes [as he 'would ſpeak, but may vary or en

large upon his Subject as much as he pleaſes.

The Art of writing a Letter genteely, is a ne

CCſſary and ornamental anlification to a Tradeſd

man, as much as to any Man elſe : Nay, it is more

uſeful than to many Gentlemen, becauſe their

Correſpondence is larger, and their Ignorance

more expoſed if the happen to be lame. I often

wonder to ſee a l\ an who can write his Name

to a Note of Ten Thouſand Pounds, yet can

not dictate a common Letter of Buſinel's with

any kind of Propriety-of Language, Or write one

Line free from falſe Grammar or bad Spelling.

195

The Want of a Latin Education, is the common; m, Edþ

Excuſe for this unpardonable Ignorance; but

hope I have made it plain in Chapter XlV, that

a Youth may ſpeak and write Englzſh grammati

cally, and ſpell juſtly, who never read one ſingle

Line'of Virgil or Horart, except in his Mother

Tongue.. That is the Kind of Education I would

recommend to a VVOOHen-Draper, and therefore

refer to that Chapter.

This Buſineſs yields reaſonable Profits ; but a'

conſiderable Stock of Ready Money and Credit

is neceſſary to ſet up in it. In this Branch of

Trade as in all others, wiste the Myſlery conſists

2 in

tation. -

P'aſif: .'

\
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in buying and ſelling, a Youth gains no Other

Advantage by ſerving an Apprenticeſhip but the

Freedom of the City: The Knowledge of the

Commodity the WoollennDraper deals in, and all

the Art of his Trade, may be learned in a ſew

Months, at least in a much ſhorterTime than

ſeven Years. It is 'impoſſible there ſhould be ſuch

aMystery in the Choice of a Piece of Broad

Cloth, or ſuch Ingenuity in meaſuring out a

Yard oſ Drugget to a Taylor, that ſeven Years

ſhould be ſpent in acquiring it. YVhatever Rea

ſons may induce a Parent to give two or three

Hundred Pounds to bind his don to this Trade,

who has five or ſix thouſand Pounds to give him

to ſet up with, there can be none ſufficient to

oblige ſuch as have no Fund to give them when

they are out of their Time, to follow ſo ridicu

lous a Practice. A Youth, who has a large Stock

of Ready Money and Friends, cannot perhaps

employ his Time better from Fourteen to Twen

ty-one, than among thoſe Goods he propoſes to

makea Livelihood by ; but the Youth who has no

ſuch Proſpect, may be much more beneſicially

employ'd; for when he has ſerv'd his Time, he

must expect only to be employ'd as a Book

keeper, in which Station he can expect but from

Twelve to Twenty Pounds a Year, which he

ma have, iſ he knows no more oſ Cloth than

oſ ainſcot; if he is but expert in Merchants

Acqompts and writes a good Hand. The Obſer

vation I have made upon the Woollen-Draper is

applicable to most Shop-keepers, and in the

Courſe oſ this Treatiſe, it I ſhould chance to omit

the Caution, I would always be understood to

think, that it is ſcarce worth any Man's While to

ſerve ſeven Years to learn to meaſure or weigh

out Goods in a Retail Shop ; but that it is abio

lute
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lute L'Iadneſs in any Parent to bind his Child to

ſuch Shop-keeper, except they have a rational

Proſpect of being able to ſet them up for them

ſelves. A Journeyman Taylor, Carpenter, Black

ſmith, or any other Mechanic Buſineſs, is much

more certain and beneficiali Bread, than a Journey

man in any Shop in London concerned only in

the Retail of Goods.

The Mercer is the Twin Brother of the Wool- Secr. 3.

len-Draper, they are as like one another as two Of lb'

Eggs, only the Woollen-Draper deals chiefly with Mercer

the Men, and is the graver Animal of the two,

and the Mercer traſicks most with the Ladies,

and has a ſmall Daſh of their Effeminacy in his

Constitution.

The Mercer deals in Silks, Velvets, Brocades, Hi: Ta

and an innumerable Train of expenſive Trifles, lentr.

for the Ornament of the Fair Sex: He must be

a very polite Man, and ſkilled in all the Puncti

lio's of City-good-breeding; he ought, by no

Means to be an aukward clumſey Fellow, ſuch a

creature would turn the Ladies Stomachs in a

Morning, when they go their Rounds, to tum

ble Silks they have no mind to buy. He must

dreſs neatly, and affect a Court Air, however far *

distant he may live from St. Jamer's. I know

none ſo ſit for that Branch of Buſineſs, as that

nimble, dancing, talkative Nation the French:

Our Mercer must have a great deal of the French

man in his Manners, as well as a large Parcel of

French Goods in his Shop; he ought to keep

cloſe intelligence with the Faſhion-Office at Paris,

and ſupply himſelf with the newest Patterns from

that changeable People. Nothing that is mere

Engliſh goes down with our modern Ladies 3 from

O 3 their
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their Shiſt to their Topknots they must be equip

ped from Dear Paris.

The Dulercer who intends to ſucceed in his Bu

ſineſs ought to humour the Ladies, and accommo

date himſelſ to their Taste and Understanding, as

much as a Rational Creature can ; but I would

have him Master of ſo much natural good Senſe,

as to mind the main Chance of getting Money,

which requires that he ſhould now and then lay

aſide his mercurial Airs and act with Gravity.

The Buſineſs oſ a Mercer requires a very con

ſiderable Stock; Ten Thouſand Pounds, without

a great deal of prudent Management, makes but

a ſmall Figure in their Way ; nor will the Pro

fits, though reaſonable, admit oſ the Expence of

a Nobleman: A City and Country-Houſe, a

Pack of Hounds in the Country, and a Doxy in

a Corner of the Town, Coaches, Horſes, Gam

ing, and the polite Vices of St. amcr's, cannot

be afforded out oſ the Profits of ilk and Velvet.

The Wife ought not to be aſhamed of her Comp

ter, nor affect the Airs, Dreſs and Equipage of

a Lady of Qxality; Oeconomy and living with

in Bounds are the only Methods to make a Tradeſ

man thrive; and whenever he, or Madam his

Wife, are pleaſed to be any thing elſe than the

mere Tradeſman, Ruin and Destruction are not

ſar off. '

A Youth, (still remembring the Caution men

tion'd in the preceding Section) may be bound

about fourteen or fiſteen, and his Education ſuch

as is mention'd Chapter XlV, Page 84. Let

ters are not neceſſary in the Way oſ his Buſineſs,

but his Fortune entitles him to ſuch an Education

as may enable him to converſe pslitely, and write

Engliſh correctly. A Book-keeper in this Way,

may have from twenty-five to forty Pounds. '

The
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The next Perſon the Taylor deals with, when SECT. 4.

he has got Outſide and Inſide, is the Haberda- Of'bt Ha
_- ſhet. This Shop-keeper furniſhes him with Buck- bfrdaſhfſis

ram, Wadding, Plying, Hair-Cloths, Buttons, Sin?

Mohair, Silk, Thread, Stay-tape, Binding, and

every Article relating to Trimming, except Gold

and Silver Lace, which the Taylor has of the

- Laceman.

ThisTradeſman's Knowledge conſists in the

'Prices and Properties of the above Articles ; and

it requires no vConjuration to be fully Maſter of

the whole Mystery of his Trade. He buys from

the Wholeſale Dealers in the ſeveral Articles men

tion'd and reaps a moderate Profit; but the Tay

lor makes the Customer pay at least Fifty per Cmt.

though he does not allow the Haberdaſher, who is

obliged to trust, near ſo large a Profit; however,

between them the Wearer gives an unconſcion

able Price.

The Fine-Drawer is a Branch of the Taylor's Sncr. 5.

Trade, calculated to conceal Rents that happen Off/NNW

in the Piece or by Accident to Cloaths made. DMWW

Women as well as Men are employ'd, and if

they have a quick neat Hand and a nice Eye,

- they may earn from Half a Crown to' Four Shil

- lings a Day. The whole Myſlery of their Buſineſs

is to perform it in ſuch Manner as to conceal that

the Work was ever in their Hands or wanted their

Help.

This Tradeſman is the Sheet-Anchor of Great- See-r. 6.

Britai'z: He is the first Man into whoſe Hands Ofle

that valuable Branch of our Trade, the VVool, Wed-sm

comes. He buys it up from the Farmer and ill"

keeps large Warehouſes in Town to receive it.

He makes it up into ſeveral Sortrnents fit for

the Manufacturers. It is a very profitable Branch,

O I, cannot
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SECT. 7.

FTb' Wool

Combs',

\ Spinners Uſe.

SECT. 8.

Of 'be

Wool

stta' Men.

Ssc'r. 9.

Of 'be

Wooſ-Card by the Spinners for the Cloth Manuſacturers.

Maker.

WOOL-STAPLER.

cannot be'enter'd upon wirh little Money, anfl

may employ as large a Stock as any Subject can

be ſuppoſed poſſeſs'd of. lt requires no great In

genuity to be Master oſ it, but as it is reckon'd, a

very reputable Buſineſs the Youth's Education

ſhould be genteel.

The Wool-Cornber is the next Perſon em

ploy'd in the Woollen Manuſacture: This Inven

tion is but oſ late Dare; it was found out by

Biſhop lffli/Hm. The Wool formerly was only

carded, but now it is comb'd Upon Iron Combs,

which are fix'd near a Stove to keep them warm.

The Wool is pick'd and oiled. and then put upon

the Combs and drawn out in long Rolls fit for the

Journeymen get ſrorn Twelve

Shillings to a Guinea a Week, and it yields a

reaſonable Profit to the Maſter. . It requires no

particular Genius, nor much Strength.

This is a Shop-keeping Buſineſs ; they buy up

from the Spinster, or employ Women to ſpin

Woolstcd, and keep large anntities by them

ready for the Conſumers. They ſell likewiſe

Crewels, which are the Ends of Woolsteds cut

out oſ the Loom and Bed Laces. Their Journey

men are Book-keepers, and have from Fiſteen to

Twenty Pounds a Year with their Board : Their

Trade, like all other retail Branches, is ſo eaſily

learned that it is worth no Parent's while to bind

an Apprentice to it. '

This Tradeſman makes Cards oſ Wire, fix'd

in Leather and nailed on Boards, which are us'd

It

* is but an indifferent Buſineſs, though in few Hands,

and the Wages earned by a Journeyman littlemore

than that of a common Labourer.

The
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The Clothier is properly a Weaver, and there SECT- to.

are' not many of them about Lonflon, they are Off!"

more in the Country of England; but as they are &NUN

a London Company I mention them here. Their

Apprentices ought to be strong and robust, and

require no great Share of Ingenuity or Learning.

The' Buſineſs ofthe Fuller is to mill and thicken Sae'r. 11.'

Cloth, lay the Wool one Way, cut it off equal Oſ tbc

with the Sheers, and ſmooth it with Tazels and Full"

then preſs it. It is more uſed in the Clothing &arm-r,

Coutries than about Town. It is a laborious sat"

proſitable Buſineſs every where. In the City and

Suburbs there is a Species of them called Scourers,

who clean Men's Cloaths, &ſo. Both Branches

. require' Strength, and Journe) men may earn from

Twelve to Fiſiteen Shillings aWeek. Setters are

the ſame with the Fullers, and are called ſo only

becauſe they rent Tenter-Grounds and stretch

Cloths after they are milled, upon Frames called

Tenters. ,

The Hot-Preſſer, by the Means ofa Hot-Preſs, SECT- u

made of a Steel Plate and Screw, preſſes all Sorts Oſ '53 ,

of Woollen Goods ſit for the Market, and is the Hot' P"ſ'

Finiſher of all Goods of that Kind. This Buſineſs ſ"

is reaſonably profitable to the Master, and a Jour

neyman earns from Twelve to Fifteen Shillings a

Week: It requires Strength and a ſound Consti

tution.

The Bnſineſs ofa Packer is to pack up all Sorts SlFT- '3

Of Bale Goods into proper Parcels fit for Exporta- of 'b'

tion: They are anſwerable to their Employers if Perſe"

any Damage happens to the Goods through their

Ignorance or Neglect. Whatever mean idea the

Word may convey to People in the Country, yet

the Buſineſs lS very reputable in this great City:

They
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portation of our Manufactures.

szc'r. 14.

r/J'

Pince

Brain.

Size-r I 5.

Of 'be

Sal: man.

SECT. 16.

Of the

Robi

Main.

P. A -'C 'K' E R.

They have great Profits by their; Buſmeſs, and

ſome of them are large Adventurers in the Ex

The Work is

truly laborious, and Journeymen earn from Ten

to Fifteen Shil-lings a Week 'and their Diet.

The Piece-Broker is-a Shop-keeper very much

ſuſpected of corrupting'the 'ITaylor'is Horiesty. He

buys from the honest Taylor,Shreds and Remnants

zof all Materials that go through his Hands, and

wſells them. again to ſuch- as want them for mend
ing, &Ft. HOWCver, whether he gets it fairly or ſi

not, he makes a pretty comfortable Livelihood of

,his Buſineſs. I do not find that they take Ap

prentices, or are regularly bred ; they are general

ly decayed Taylors, or ſome cunning Men who

have crept into the Secrets of the Trade.

The Saleſmcn deal in Old Cloaths, and ſome

times in New. They trade very largely, and

ſome oſ them are Worth ſome Thouſands: They

are mostly Taylors, at least, must have a perfect

Skill in that Craſt. I do not know they take Ap

prentices as Saleſmen, but they keep Journey

men to whom they give common Taylors Wages.

The Robe-Maker is alſo a Taylor, only is pe

culiarly employed in making State-Robes for Peets

and Parſons. It is a very profitable Branch to the

Master, but the Journeymen eam no more than

thoſe-employed in common Taylors Shops.

A)

C H A P.
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C H A P. XXXVIIl.

Of the BARBER and PERUKB-MAKER.

WE have done with the Taylor and his De

pendants, we next employ the Peruke

Maker. This isa Branch of Trade but of ſhort

Date: Our Forefathers were contented with

their own Hair, and never dreamed of thatching

their Sculls with falſe Curls. It is a foreign l-n- 77" Rlst

vention, but of what Country I cannot learn, and p,,_

and appeared among us at the Restoration. Like guſ; gab,

all other Inventions, it has received great Im-dec.

provements. It was originally but rude and ſim

ple, but kept a nearer Reſemblance to Nature

than it does at preſent; the Faſhion was to wear

Wiggs nearly reſembling the natural Colour of our

Hair, and ſhaped in ſuch manner as to m1ke the

artificial Locks appear like a natural Production;

but in Proccſs of 'l'ime full-bottomed Wiggs be

came the Mode; and the Heads of our Beaus and

Men of Faſhion were loaded with Hair: To theſe

the Tie-Wigg ſucceeded, and the Natural Co

lour was laid aſide for Silver Locks. The Bobb,

the Pig-tail, Tupee, Ramilie, and a Number of

Shapcs, that bear no Relation to the Human

Head, are now become the Mode. Sometimes

the Beaus appear plaiſlered all over with Powder

vand Pomatum, and their Curls frſizzled out with

laborious Niccty; at other Times the Powder
'Puff is laid aſide, and they affect to dreſs inſi

VVanton Ringlets. Originally H'iggs were con

fined to the Male 'Part of the Species, but of late,

that uſurping Sex the Ladies, are grown aſhamed
ſſof the Natural Production of their own Heads,

and lay Snarcs for our Hearts in artificial Buckles

' and
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and The: de Mouton: The Black, the Brown,

the Fair and Carroty, appear now all in one Li

very ; and you can no more judge of your Miſ

treſs's natural Complexion by the Colour of her

Hair, than by that of her Ribbons. The Whole

Species oſ our Modern Beaus and Belles appear

in a perpetual Maſquerade, and ſeem contending

with one another who ſhall deviate most from

Nature, and the antient Simplicity of their Fore

fathers.

The Peruke-Maker has his Faſhions from

Paris, like all other Tradeſmen, and the nearer

he can approach to the Patterns of that fickle

Tribe, the better Chance he has to ſucceed with

his Engliſh Customers. His Buſineſs is governed

but by a few Rules, and it requires Experience to

be Master of them; the continual Flux and

Reflux of Faſhions, obliges him to learn ſome

Hi Geninl thing new almost every Day. There is a good

deal of lngenuity in his Buſineſs as a YVigg-Ma

ker, and a conſiderable Profit attends it; but he

is not only a Wigg-Maker but a Barber. They

generally all Shave and Dreſs, though ſome keep

the Branches distinct. As a Barber, he reckons

himſelf of 'an old Profeffion, though Icannot

justly ſettle his Chronology: Will] this Branch

of his Trade was formerly- connected that of a

Surgeon; and Numbers of them in London and

H/estmi'Z/Zer, let Blood and draw.Teeth, whichI

think is the only Part of Surgery they ever pre

tended to practice. '

'Ibcdfiſur- I own I cannot understand the Connection

a'iqqfflar- there is between a Barber and a Surgeon, nor

bm prar- can Itoo much condemn the Folly of trusting

"ſing Sut- thoſe Bunglers to perform one of rhe nicest, tho'

gery. 'common Operations in Surgery. l never ſaw a

good Surgeon, but was under ſome Apprehenſion

when he was about to-let Blood 3 yet theſe lFel

ows
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lows for Three-pence, break a Vein at ran

dom without the least Heſitation, or the ſmallest

Notion of the Danger of a Miſcarriage. They

uſe Lancets, which ought more properly to be

termed Horſe Flimes, and if they miſs to prick

an Artery every Time they let Blood, it is more

owning to Chance than any Precaution of theirs.

When we conſider that ſuch an Accident may

happen to the most skillful Surgeon, and conſe

quently, that the ignorant Barber is much more

liable, and is utterly incapable to remedy the

Miſchief when done, Iapprehend it a Degree of

Madneſs to trust them upon any Conſideration.

I obſerved in the Chapter upon Surgery, that the

Barbers and Surgeons were one Corporation.

While they remained in that Situation they had

ſome ſmall Pretence to the Practice of Surgery,

but now they are ſeparated, and become plain

Barbers, I believe that ridiculous and dangerous

Part of their Trade will be laid aſide.

The Trade of a Barber and Peruke-Maker is

ſufficiently profitable, and their Journeymen

pretty constantly employ'd. They are generally-Wager.

hired by the Year or the Warter, and are al

lowed Twelve or Fifteen Pounds a Year, beſides

Bed and Board. 'It requires no great Strength,

and a Boy may be bound about Twelve or Thir- .

teen Years of Age, without any Education but

that of reading and writing.

The Hair-Merchant is the principal Tradeſ- SECT- 2

man theYVigg- Maker deals with 5 he is furniſhld by Of?"

him with Hair, ready pick'd, dreſs'd, and curled, Ha'"

fit for weaving. The Hair-Merchant buys Hair of M'"b""*

thoſe who go up and down the Country of Eng

land to procure it, and imports ſome from abroad;

he then ſorts it into Parcels, according to its Co

lour and Fineneſs; employs Pickers, Po pick the
ct Black
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Black from the White, and the Dead from the

Live Hair, and Hands to mix it into proper Shades

of Colour, and curl it, which is done by rolling

it upon Pipes and baking it in the Oven. They'

_ have a Method of dying Hair black, and bleach<

ing other Hair white, of putting off Horſe and

Goat Hair ſorrHuman Hair, and many other

Trieks peculiar to their Trade. There are Hair

Merchants who 'only deal in wholeſale, and ſell

their Commodity in the Rough 5 but the greatest
Part of them prepare their Hair in the Nlannerctl

have mention'd. Country Wigg-Makers and ſome

few in Town, curl and prepare their own Hair

likewiſe; but most of them find it more to their

Advantage to buy it ſrom the Hair-Merchant.

The Wigg-Maker employs the Net-Worker for

Cauls to his Wiggs: They are generally made in

the Country by Women, and bought up by the

Haberdaſher, who furniſhes the Wigg-Maker with

them, and Silk for weaving his Hair on, and Rib

bons for mounting his-Wiggs. He buys his Blocks

from the Turner; but I ſhall defer mentioning

that Trade, till I can range it under a more proe

per Head. ' '

'C I-I A P. XXXlX.

OſteMtLLINER.

T H E Milliner, though no Male Trade, has a

just Claim to a Place on this Occaſion, as the

Fair Sex, who are generally bound to this Bufi

neſs, may have as much Curioſity to know the

Nature of their Emplqyment before they engage

in it, and stand as much in need of ſound Advice

lll
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in the Choice of an Occupation, as the Youth of

our own Sex.

The Milliner is concern'd in making and pro- He, By

viding the Ladies with Linnen of all Sorts, fit for uſi.

Wearing Apparel, from the Holland Smock to

the Tippet and Commode ; but as we are got in

to the Lady's Articles, which are ſo very nume

rous, the Reader is not to expect that we are to

give a-n exact List of every thing belonging to

them; let it ſuffiCe in general, that the Milliner

furniſhes them'with Holland, Cambrick, Lawn,

and Lace of all Sorts, and makes theſe Materials

into Smocks, Aprons, Tippits, Handkerchiefs,

Neckaties, Ruffles, Mobs, Caps, Dreſs'd-Heads,

with as many Etceteras as would reach from

Cþaring-Craſs to the RayaLExr/mnge.

They make up Cloaks, Manteels, Mantelets,

Cheens'andv Capuchecns, of Silk, Velvets, plain

or brocaded, and trim them with Silver and Gold

Lace, or Black Lace: They make up and ſell

Hats, Hoods, and Caps of all Sorts and Materials ;

they find them in Gloves, Muffs, and Ribbons;

they ſell quilted Petticoats, and Hoops of all

Sizes, fir. and laſily, ſome of them deal in Ha-

bits for Riding, and Dreſſes for the Maſquerade:

In aWord, they furniſh every thing to the Ladies,

that can contribute to ſet off their Beauty, increaſe

their Vanity, or render them ridiculous.

The Milliner must be a neat Needle-Woman Hr" Ta

in all its Branches, and a perfect Connoiſſeur in mit'

Dreſs and Faſhion : She imports new Whims

from Paris every Post, and puts the Ladies Heads

in as many different Shapes in one Month as there

are different Appearances of,the Moon in that

Space. The most noted of them keep an Agent

at Paris, who has nothing elſe to do but to

watch the Motions of the Falhions, and promiſe

n
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Intelligence of their Change, which ſhe ſignifies to'

her Principals, with as much Zeal and Secreſy as

an Ambaſſador or Plenipo would the important

Diſcovery of ſome political Intrigue. They have

vast Profits on every Article they deal in; yet

give but poor mean Wages to every Perſon they

employ under them; Though a young Woman

can work neatly in all manner oſ Needle Work,

yet ſhe cannot earn more than Five or Six Shillings

a Week, out of which ſhe is to find herſelf m

Board and Lodging. Therefore, out of Regard

to the Fair Sex, I must caution Parents, not to

bind their Daughters to this Buſineſs: The vast

Reſort of young Beaus and Rakes to Milliner's

Shops, eXpoſes young Creatures to many Temp- \

tations, and inſenſibly debauches their Morals be

fore they are capable of Vice. A young Coxcomb

no ſooner is hlaster of an Estate, and a ſmall Share

of Brains, but he affects to deal with the most

noted Milliner: If he chance to meet'in her

Shop any thing that has the Appearance of Youth,

and the ſimple Behaviour oſ undeſigning Inno

cence, he immediately accosts the young Semp

streſs with all the little Raillery he is Master of,

talks looſely, and thinks himſelf most witty when

he has crack'd ſome obſcene Jest upon the young

Creature. The Mistreſs, tho' honest, is obliged

to bear the TVretch's Ribaldry, out oſ Regard to

his Custom, and Reſpect to ſome undeſerv'd Ti

tle of Qiality he wears, and is forced to lay her *

Commands upon the Apprentice to anſwer all his

Rudeneſs with Civility and Complaiſance. Thus

the young Creature is obliged every Day to hear

a Language, that by degrees undermines her

Virtue, deprives her of that modest Delicacy of

Thought, which is the constant Companion of

uncorrupted Innocence, and makes Vice be

come familiar to the Ear, from whence there is

but
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but a ſmall Tranſition to the groſſer Gratifxcation

of the Appetite. , * '

I am far from charging all _Milliners with the

Crime Of Connivance at the Ruin of their Ap- '

prentice-s;" but fatal Experience must convince

the Public, that nine out of ten of the oung

Creatures that are obliged _to ſerve in theſe Shope,

are ruin-ed and undone ; Take a Survey of all the

common Women of the Town, who take their

Walks between (louring-Graſs and FleetrDitcl',

and, I am perſuaded, more than one Half of

them haVe been bred Milliners, have been

debauched in their Houſes, and are obliged to

throw themſelves upon the Town for Want of

Bread, after they have leſt them. Whether then

it is ov'r/ing to the Milliners or to the Nature of

'the 'Buſineſs, or to whatei/er Cauſe it is owing,

the Facts are ſo clear, and the Misfortunes attend

ing their ApPrentices ſo manifest, that it aught to -

be the last Shift a young creature is driven to.

209

But if Parents will needs give their Daughters this Eſþerially

kind of Education, let them avoid your private rapri-vate

Hedge Milliners z thoſe who pretend to deal only Mil/ineri.

with a few ſeltct Customers, who ſcOrn to keep

Open Shop, but liVe in ſome remote Corner:

heſe are Dedoys for the Unwary; they are but

Places for Affignations, and take the Title of

Milliner, a more polite _Name for a Bawd, a

'Procureſs, a retch who lives upon the Spoils of

Virtue, and ſupports her Pride by robbin'g the'

Innocent of Health, Fame, and Reputation :

They are the Ruin ofprivate Families, Enemies

to conjugal Affection, promote nothing but Vice,

and live by Lust.

. .- _l . .

The Tire-Woman is another humble Servant Sacra.

of the Ladies in Matters of Dreſs ; She is' Prime Oftb'

P Minister Tirt-W01
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Miniſter at the Toylet, and arms the Sex with

theſe dangerous Weapons, nice Curls, and en

chanting Ringlets : She cuts their Hair into all

Shapes, ſuitable to the Faſhion, and is common

ly a Judge of Natural and Artificial Complexions ;

but mum, that must bea Secret, that our Engliſh

Ladies are aſhamed of their natural Beauty, or

owe any of their Conqueſis to Paintor Waſhes z

This TradeoſTire-Woman is abundantly profita

ble; and iſ ſhe does not carry on the Milliner's

Buſineſs, may be conducted very honestly ; tho'

I am ill-natured enough to ſuſpect that most oſ

theſe Female Traders, live more by acting Mer

curies, conveying a Meſſnge ſlily to a diſconſolate

Wife, or a wiſhing Daughter, than by the honeſt

Returns of their Trade,

This Tradeſman's Buſineſs is eaſily gathered

from the Appellation : His Work neither requires

much Labour, Education, or Ingenuity. It is

none of the most profitable Branches to the Maq

fler; the earn an honeſt Subſistance, but though

their Bu meſs is but in ſew Hands, I never heard

oſ any of them who died remarkany rich. Jour

neymen earn the common Wages, from Twelve

to Fifteen Shillings a Week

Cap-Maken' are employed in making Velvet

Caps, and Women's Hoods; and a Species of them

make Leather Caps for Horſemen : Theſe are of

kin to the Shoe-Maker, and but few in the Buſi

neſs. The others are a kind oſ Milliners, and,

generally ſpeaking, deal in their Commodities, or

ſome kind of HaberdaſheryWare 5 and thoſe they

employ, either asApprentices or to workJourney

woxk, are Women, and earn fromNine toTwelve

Shillings a Week.

The
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'The Fan-Maker is an homble lServant of the See-r. 5.

Ladies, and makes Sticks for Fans of Box, Ivory, Off!"

Uc. and puts on the Mounts after they are finiſh- FM'M4*

ed by the Painter. The few that are Maſter-s, and ſi"

keep open Shop, earn a pretty Livelihood; and

the Journeymen, who are generally paid by the

Dozen, may earn from Fifteen Shillings to a

Guinea a Week.

Fan-Painting is an ingenious trilling Branch of Srcr. 6.

tbe Painting Buſmeſs. lt requires no great Fancy, Of if"

nor much Skill in Drawing or Painting to make Pan-Pain'

a Workman "; a'Glare of Colours is more neceſ- N'

ſary than a polite Invention : Though now and

then, if he is able to ſketch out ſome Emblema

lical Figure or ſome pretty quaint Whim, he has

a Chance to pleaſe bet'er than one who is not ſo

ndroit. The Italian Mounts are much more in

Requeſl than any thing of car OWn Manuſacture,

and large Prices are given for them. A great Part

of our common Fan-Mounts are engraved and af

terwards coloured, which is a great Difcourage

ment to any Improvement at home in this flutter

ing Implement of the Ladies.

If I am not mistaken I placed the Hoop-Petti-. Sacr. 7,

coat-Maker as an Article in theMilliner's Branch 5 Of 'be

but, upon Recollection, I chuſe to afford this ſe- H ap

ven-fold Fence a Section by itſelf, ſince I am Fetiſ-Coat

bound to do Houour to every Thing that concerns Mad"

vthe Fair; and if Ihad lumped it with the rest of

theirWardrobe, I might be ſuſpected an Enemy to

this Female Entrenchment.--The Materials are

flriped Holland, Silk, or Check, according to

the Aality of the Fair, to be inclofed, and ſup

orted with Rows of Wale-Bone, or Rattan.

hen this ingenious Contrivance came in Faſhion

had much perplexed thie- Learned 5 ſome will have

2 - 1!
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it that Semiramis wore one of them in her famous

ExPedition, and ſome other Antiquaries will have

us belive the Qreen of SbeIm was dreſſed in one

full five Yards in Circumference at her first Inter

view with Solomon. How theſe Accounts are at

tested I leave to the Learned World to ſettle; it

is ſufficient for us to know, that by ſome unluckly

Accident they came in Diſuſe, and were revived

again about the Middle of the last Century : They

first appeared under the Denomination of Farthin

gales, and were leſs in their Dimenſions ; but

they now ſeem to have arrived at their perfect

State, and, like all other ſublunary Things, begin

to decreaſe in Bulk. As to their Uſe, Idare not

divulge the Secrets of the Fair; they have kept it

inviolably, nay, better than we have kept theFree

Maſon's Sign; for I deſG all the Male Creation

to diſcover the ſecret ſe the Ladies deſigned

them for: Some apparent Advantages flow from

them, which every one may ſee, but they have a

cabalistical Meaning, which none but ſuch as are

within the.Circle can fathom ; We ſee they are

Friends to Men, for they have let us into all the

Secrets of the Ladies Legs, which we might haue

been ignorant of to Eternity without their Help;

* they diſcover to us indeed a Sample of what we

wiſh to purchaſe, yet ſerve as a Fence to keep us

at an awſul Distance. They encourage the Con

ſumption of our Manufacturesin a prodigious De

ree, and .he great Demand we have for Whale

one renders them truly beneficial to ourgood

Allies the Dutch; in ſhort, they are a public

Geod, and as ſuch I recommend them.

They are chieſly made by Women : They must

not be polluted by the unhallowed Hands ofa rude

Male. Theſe Women make a tolerable Living

by it: The Work is harder than most Needle

' Work,
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Work, and requires Girls of Strength.

treſs must have a pretty kind of Genius to make

them ſit well and adjust them to the reigning

Mode ; but in the main, it is not neceſſary ſhe

ſhould be a Witch.

A Miſ-'

213

_SinceI am ſo bold as to make free with the sgc-r. 8..

Ladies HooquettiCOat, I must just peep under Ofrbe

the Quilted-Petticoat.

Materials they are made of : They are made most

ly" by Women, and ſome Men, who are employ'd

by the Shops and earn but little. Tney quilt

likewiſe Qixlts for Beds for the Upholder. This

they make more of than of the Petticoats, but

not very conſiderable, nothing to get rich by,

unleſs they are able to purchaſe the Materials and

ſell them finiſhed to the Shops, which few of them

do. They rarely take Apprentices, and the Wo

men they employ to help them, earn Three or

Four Shillings a Week and their Diet.

Every one knows the Ailren.

Thread-Shope deal mostly in that Article. SECT- 9

Like most other retail Branches, it requires more Of'b'

Money than Brains 3 the Trade is ſoon learne

and few of them take Journeymen, except ſuch

as want one rather as a Book-keeper, to whom

they allow from Twelve to Twenty Pounds a

Year and Board; but a Lad who understands Ac

counts, in one Month's Time is as capable for the

ishtation, as he that has ſerv'd Jacob's Apprentice

up.

darke-I
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C H A P. XL.

Oftbg STocxxNG-WEAVER.

THE Stocking-Weaver is but of late Invention 3 -

ſound out, as the Story goes, by a young

Gentleman of'Oxford. This Gentleman happen-s

ed to fall in Love with a young Woman, of For!

tune and Family inferior to himſelf, and married

her without the Conſent of his Relations 5 who

abandon'd him upon this undutiſul Step: The

young Couple were ſoon redUCed to Difficulties 3

and in alittle Time had nothing to ſubſist on, but

a mere Trifle the young Woman earned by knite

ting of Stockings. As this was their main Sups

port, and that one Hand Could get very little by

it, Neceffit ſet the young' Gentleman upon find

ing out a ethod more expeditious 5 he prov'd ſo

happy in his Enquiry as to ſall upon the Invention

of the Stocking-Loom, which he brought to great

Perſection, and by it in a ſhort Time put himſelf

in Circumstances independent of his, till now, inq

exorable Parents.

The Loom has receiv'd ſeveral'Improvements

ſince, till it has arrived at the Perfection of a

compleat Engine, whereon Stockin s of all Sorts

can be wrought with great Art and &Expedition.

The Combing oſ Wool, invented by Biſhop

Blow, added a further Improvement to this

Manuſacture, and the establiſhing of the Mill for

Throwing of Silk at Derby, by Sir Thomas Lombe,

has compleated it, and enabled us not only to fur

niſh ourſelves and the Britiſh Plantations with Silk

and Worſied Steel-Kings, but many other Parts of

Evro .
p e The
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The Stockinſig-Weaver- requires ſome Ingenui- His Geniu

ty 3 though the most laborious Part lies upon the

En ine, which requires ſome Strength to work at :,

A outh oſ tolerable Genius may acquire all the

(Knowledge neceſſary to make him a tolerable

Workman in three Years Time. It is abundant

ly profitable to the Master, but not ſo much to

the Journeymen; for few of them eam above

Nine or Ten Shillings a Week, with the cloſest HilWagcs.

Application; they are paid ſo much every Pair of

'Stockings 5 and iſ they have not a Loom of their

own, allow the Master Two Shillings a Week for

the Uſe of his.

Knit-Stockings are much preferable in Durable- Of Km't.

neſs and Strength to tho ſe made in the Loom ; but Stocking.

the Time employed in knitting Stockings of any

Fineneſs raiſes their Price too much for common

Wear : The Scotch make the best Knit-Stockings

oſ any People iu Europe, and ſell them at exorbio

tant Rates ; Thirty Shillings for a Pair of White

Knit-Stock'ings from Jberdeen is a common Price,

and ſome amount to Four Pounds.

The Hoſier buys Stockings, Night-Caps, Socks, Secr. z.

Gloves, &it. from the Manuſacturer, and ſelle Off)ye

them by Retail : Some of them emplo Looms Host!"t

themſelves, and are in that reſpect tocking- Sin!"

Weavers. His Judgment conſists in knowing the

Property and Prices of thoſe Commodities, which

may be eaſily acquired; and not worth any Pre

ſon's while to ſerve an Apprenticeſhip merely for

the Knowledge to be acquired in Buying and

Sellingl

- 'TTFP
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C H A P. XLI.

Of the A NN a R, and tbe Workers in

Leather.

sun L EFORE we make Shoes we must prepare the

The ſaw Leather for that Purpoſe; Leather is' tanned

zm after this Manner; the Bullock'sHide is put into a_

The Man- Pit of Lime, which strips it of the Hair and pre

'ter ofqzzſh pares it for the Remainder of the Operation : it

'1ng Lta- lies ſome time in this Pit, the Workmen taking

ther. Care that it does not lie ſo long as to burn ; and
ct is afterwards waſhed, the Hair fcraped offand pre

pared for the Bark-Fit: The Bark generally uſed

is' Oak Bark, stripped from the Timber in Sum

__ mer, dried in the Sun, and made ſmall in a Mill

which the Tanners uſe for that Purpoſe 5 but ſe

veral other Barks will ſerve for the ſame End,

ſuch as Birch, Saly, Uc. and Barley\is better than

any. The Leather is put into the Pit full of this

Bark, witha ſufficient Qiantity of Water, and

remains there till it is ſufficiently barked, which

they know by cutting a Piece ofthe Hide to ſee

if the Bark has penetrated quite' through. After

it is taken out of the Bark-Fit it is dried and

'comes under the Drt-ſſer's Hands, who ſhaves off'

all the uneven rough Inſide, and prepares it with

Oils for the Shoe-Maker's Uſe. Sole-Leather re

Zuires but little Dreffing in compariſon to Upper

eather ; and every different Species of Leather

has a different Method cf Dreſiing.

As to Tarming, it is generally performed in the

Country, and the Hides ready tanned are ſent up

to London, and bought by the ſeveral Claſſes of

Leather-Dreffers at Leaden/ral! Market.

' ' - \ ' Leather-r
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Leather-Dreſſers, oſ all Sorts, haVe a large Pro

*fit, require a great Stock, and'give large Credit.

The Journeymen earn from Fifteen to Twenty Wager ofa

Shillings a Week, require great Strength, and Lmtber

is a nauſeous dirtyBufineſs through all itsBranches._ Drfflſm

A Youth can do no good at it till he is about Fiſ

teen or Sixteen, which is early enough to 37 1

him: As to his Education, he requires only Read- '

ingand Writinng, which he may be withoAU Iſhe

does not expect to be a Master.

The Leather-Seller is he who deals in Hides and Sner. z._

Skins of all ſorts, ready tanned and dreſſed for the Off/1-e

Conſumer. He is a Shop- keeper, and in' ſome L'a'bffi

meaſure a wholeſale Dealer: He requires a conſi- 'St/len.

derable Stock of ready Money to ſet him up with;

_not much Ingenuity, and a little Time and Expev

rience teaches him the common Faults, Proper

ties, and Prices of Leather. It is a very reputa

ble profitable Buſineſs, an'd they give their Shop

keeper and Book-keeper from Twenty to Forty

Pounds a Year, in proportion to the Extent of

their Trade. -

The Leather-Cutter is a Tradeſman lately ſiar- Ster, 3,

ted up between the Leather-Dreſſer and the Shoe- Oftbe

Maker. This last, till oſ late Years, bought 'his Lmtb'h

Leather in Skins or half Hides from the Dreſſer, CNNWr

and cut out his Work himſelf; but the Number

of poor Shoe-Makers, who are not ahle to lay out

more Money at once than the Price of Materials

for a Pair oſShoes, have given Riſe to this Branch,

They cut out their Leather in Soals and Up

per-Leathers, that is, in Bits that anſwer thoſe

Uſes, according to the ſeveral Sizes, and ſell them

to the neceffitous Shoe-Maker. It is a very pro

fitable Trade, requires a general Knowledge in

the Properties of Leather, and Judgment enough

to;
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See-r. 4.
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SHOE-MAK'ER.

to cut their Skins and Hides in ſuch a man-ner as

they ſhall yield most Patterns for Pairs of Shoes

without Waste. It requires leſs Judgment to

make a Workman, and leſs Money to make a

Master than the Leather-Dreſſer. The Journey

men, who are but few, and generally decayed

Shoe-Makers, have but ſmall Wages.

The Laſt-Maker is the nextTradeſman neceſ

Laſls are made gener

nally of Birch, or of ſome ſoft Wood : It is a la

boriouS-Employment to make them, tho' they 'are

much affiſied by a kind of Engine, with which

they cut them: It is a large Knife, the one End of

it fix'd to a Block, in ſuch manner as it can be

moved up and down; to the other End is fixed

the Handle 5 they hold the Piece of Wood upon

the Block, and by raiſing the Handle apply the

Edge where they deſign to cut, then forcing down

with the other Hand it is done with a good deal of

Eafe. They make Wooden-Heels for Men and

Women's Shoes ; but neither Heels or Lasts re

quire a great Share ofIngenuity: It is but a poor

Buſineſs, and the Wages of a Journeyman but

ſmall. i

The Shoe-Maker may now go to work, as his

Leather is dreſs'd and cut, and his Heels made.

It is much more ingenious to make a Woman's

Shoe than a Man's : Few are good at both, they

are frequently two-distinct Branches; the Wo

man's Shoe-Maker requires much neater Seams, ,

as the Materials arc much finer. They employ

Women to bind their Shoes and few the (hurtes

together, when they are made of Silk, Damask,

or Callimanco. This Buſineſs aſſords reaſonable

Profit to the Master 5 but the Journeymen, eſpe

cially in the Men's Way, get but ſmall Wages,"

not
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not above Nine or Ten Shillings a Week: They HisWagm

are paid ſo much a Pair, according to the Work

and Largeneſs of the Shoes. The Country Shoee

Makers ſupply most 'of the Sale-Shops in Town,

the Price of making being too large here to allow

theſe Shop-keepers to employ London Workmen :

The Hands in this Branch are pretty constantly

employed, except in frosty Weather, when the

Wax they uſe upon their Thread hinders them

from working; or if they do work upon Neceſ

fity in Frost, with the Help of great Fires, their

Work is good for nothing. It does not require His Ge

much Strength, nor a mechanic Head ; a mode- m'ru and

rate Share of Ingenuity goes to the compleating Strength.

this Tradeſman : A Youth may be bound about

Fou'rteen, and at coming out of his Time be ſuf

ficiently qualified to ſet up for himſelf, or work

Ilourney-work; unleſs he has idled his Time, or

een bound to a very ignorant Master.

Buckles of Steel, Braſs, and the coarſer Metals sun', 6,

are mostly made in the Country, where Labour oftln

is cheap 5 however, there are ſome made here, But/llo

and handſome Bread made by it. This Trade is Maker,

rather piddling than laborious, and requires ſome

Fancy to invent new Faſhions. A Journeyman

may earn from Fifteen to Twenty Shillings a

Week, if he gives any Application. But the

best Branch of Buckle-making is making Silver

Buckles, either plain, carv'd, or ſet with Stones :

It is a Branch of the Silver-Smith's Buſineſs, and

a genteel LiVelihood is made of it, by working for

the Shops. Thoſe ſet with Stones is the Jeweller's

Buſineſs, and a ourneyman at either may earn

from a Gumea to Thirty Shillings a Week. gan; 7_

1 a

TheButton-Mould-Maker requires as little In- Ham,

genuity as any Mechanic I know ; he has a ſmall May/d
Hand- Mulier. ſi
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S'cr. 8.

Oſ 'be

Button

Maker.

PATTEN-MAKER.

Hand-Engine, which cuts and ſhapes the Mould

without his Head or much oſ his Strength being

concerned : It is but a poor Buſineſs, and requires

ſo little to commence Master that there are few

Journeymen in the Trade 5 but ſuch as are may

earn from Two Shillingsto Half a Crown a Day.

_ The last Tradeſman formed the Mould, and this
colſſveirs it with Mohair, &Te. We have already

treated of the Silver and Gold Button-Maker,

Chap. XXX. which is a much more ingenious

Buſineſsihan this ; however, this has its Beauties

but the greatest Part of the Work is done in the

.Country and ſent up to the Shops in Town; iſ

. there are any made here they are chiefly Livery

See-r. 9.

, Oflbz

M'tal

Button

Maker.

' thoſe who make them oſ Metal:

Buttons, or ſome particular beſpoke Pattern.

Thoſe who work at this Branch are paid by the

Dozen, according to the Work; but can ſcarce

make a Livelihood, the Country Buttons, eſpeci.

ally thoſe made on the Loom, having ſo beat down

the Prices.

fThere is another Species of Button-Maken;

Theſe are like

wiſe mostly made in the Country. This Branch

requires neither much Strength nor many Talents,

nor is there much to be made oſ it; thoſe who

work Journey-WOrk make little more than La

bourers Wages, and ſome not ſo much.

See-r. 10. The Patten and Clog-Maker is a Species of the

Oft/n

Palm',

Shoe-Maker; they only deal in stronger Mate

rials : They uſe the best oſ Leather for Clogs, and

Clagua'd buy it from the Leather-Cutter. The Patten

Patin:

Ring.

Maker.

6

Ring-Maker is a Claſs of Smiths who Work only

for this Branch, which is but poor Bread : But

' the Clog making, to a Journeyman, is rather bet

ter than Shoe-making; if he works conſtantly,

and does not ſpend an unreaſcnable Part of his

Time
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Time at the Ale-houſe, he may earn Fifteen Shil- Wagu.

lings a Week. lt requires more Strength, but
lctefs Ingenuity than the Shoe-Maker, and, if Iam

not much miſtaken, is not near ſo much over

flocked. Education to any of the Branches ofthe

Shoe-Maker is no ways neceſſary to their Buſi

neſs, only VVriting and Reading is neCeſſary to

them as to the rest of Mankind, who can never

find Time employed in learning ſuch neceſſary?

Helps to domeſtic Life mifapplied. * .

&QQWYWÞWWQQQDQQWÞÞ

C H A P. XLII.

Of the HATTER'aſZd FELT-MAKER.

E have taken Care for the Warmth of the See-r. r;

Feet, let usjust touch upon the Hatter, that T/n Ham'
our Heads may be ſecured from the Injury of the ct

Weather. Hats are made of the Fur of Hares,

Coneys, and Beavers, and ſome are made of

Wool. The Materials are formed into the Shape Hi, Buſi.

of Hats by Pnste: They are wrought originally "A, and

White, and afterwards dy'd Black. lt is a very Geniur.

ingenious Buſineſs; but a very dirty one. It is

abundantly profitable to the Master, and the

Journeyman earns Fifteen Shillings a Week, and

is pretty constantly employ'd. It requires no great

Strength 3 a Youth may be bound at Fourteen,

and his Education may be as mean as he pleaſes.

The Hat-Band-Maker is but a poor obſolete Size-r. 2.'

Buſineſs, though formerly ſaid to be a very re- Oſrb:

putable and profitable Trade 5 but I can find no Her-Band

botsteps of their Significance, but in their being Maker

made a Company in the Beginning of the Reign

of King Charles the First. k

'clt



SKINNER.
Felt-Mctongers are thoſe who buy Skins of all

ſorts, with the Wool on, from the Country Peo

FFIF'MPW ple, which they take off, and ſell the Skins dreſs'd

to the Glovers, Es'c. and the Wool to the Wool

Staplers. As they travel much in all Weathers,

and are much among Water, it requires a hardy

Conflitution 5 but the Wages are but little more

than thoſe of a common Labourer.

The Furrier deals in all manner of Skins dreſs'd

with the Fur on, and ſells Hare and Beaver-Wool

to Hatters. There are Shop-keepers who only

employ others to dreſs the Skins, and Women to

cut offthe Hair; but theſe, though incorporated

with the Furriers, are not properly Skinners;

thoſe I mention are the working Tradeſmen who

manufacture this rich Commodity. We have very

few Furs of out own Growth, except we call

Rabit-Skins by that Name ; We are chiefly ſup

plied from Mrt/y dmerica and Ruffia with what

we want of this Commodity, which, in this Cli

mate, is more for Ornament than Uſe. The

working Furrier earns from Fifteen to Twenty

Shillings a Week, and Clerks or Shop-keepers

to this Branch may have Fifteen or Twenty

Pounds a Year.

The Girdler is a Tradeſman employ'd in

making Belts and other Accoutrements for the

Army, &Ft. but is of very little Importance at

preſent, and only mention'd as it is an old City

Company. '

fiflfla
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OftbeGLovan.

T HE Glover deals in a Species of Leather diſe

ferent from theShoe-Maker: The Skins he

uſes are not tanned, but allum'd ; for which Rea

vſon that-Kind is generally called Allum Leather.

He makes Gloves of Sheep, Kid, and Doe Skins,

and makes Breeches of Shamy (a Species of Sheep

Skin differently dreſſed from the other) and of

Buck Skin. The Glover and Breeche's-Maker

are ſometimes ſeparate Trades ;-but they are of

223

tener together, The Glover lines Gloves with Hz, Byſi;

Furs and Rabbit Skins, and 'ſOmetimes ſells Muffs Up,

and Tippets of Fur and Ermine. Both Glove:

and Breeches-Maker are a. Species of the Taylor z

their chiefinstruments being the Sheers and Needle.

As to the Glover, the Hands employed in London

in making them are but few, and a good many of

them Women : The GloVer cuts them out into

'their ſeveral Sizes, and gives them out to be ſewed

at ſo much a Pair; A 'good Hand may get Ten or Wager.

Twelve Shillings a Week. The Shops are mostl

ſupplied from the Country, the best from Scotlanzjl

The lri/b excel in Kid-Skin; but the Duty makes

'them come dear. This Art requires neither much

Strength nor In enuity; only as it is a ſedentary

'Hooping Buſine s, it diſagrees with a conſumptive

or pthyſicky Qiſpoſition. *

xl till) ,
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Of [be STAY-MAKER.

H E Stay-Maker is emplo ed in making-Says;

Jumps, and Bodice fort eLadies: He ought

to be a very polite Tradeſman, as he approches

the Ladies ſo nearly 3 and poſſeſſed of a tolerabfe

Share of Aſſurance and Command of Temper to

approach their delicate Perſons in fitting on their

Stays, without being moved or put out of Coun

tenance. He is obliged to inviolable Secrecy ir'r

many Instances, where he is obliged by Art to'

'mend a crooked Shape, to bolster up a fallen Hip,

or distorted Shoulder: The delicate eaſy Shape we'

ſo much admire in Miranda is intirtly the work

manſhip of the Stay-Maker; to him ſhe reveals

all her natural Deformity, which ſhe induſirioufly

conceals from the fond Lord, who was caught by

her ſlender VVaist: Her Shape ſhe owes to Steel

and Whalebone, her Black Locks to the Tirez'

Woman, and her florid Complexion to Paint and

Pomatum : She is like the Jack-Daw in the Fable',

dreſſed out in borrowed Plumes, and her natural

Self, when depoſited in thc Bridal-Bed, is a mere

Lump of animated Deformity, fitter far for the'

Undertaker than to be initiated in the Mysteries

of Connubial Joy. How neceſſary a Q_ualifica-'

tion is it in that kind of Tradeſmen to keep the

Deformed ſecret? and how dangerous to the Re

pofe of the Fair Sex would it be to blab theþmiſ

ſhapen Truth? Iam ſurpriſed the Ladies have not

found out a Way to employ Women Sta -Makers

rather than trust our Sex with what ould be

kept as inviolable as Free-Maſonryzl But the'

Work
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Work is too hard for Women, it requires more

Strength than they are capable of, to raiſe.Walls

of Defence about aLady's Shape, which lS liable

to be ſpoiled by ſo many Accidents.

The Materials in Stays are Tabby, Canvaſs, and U: Matt

Whale- Fin, commonly called Whale- Bone : The "all and

Slay-Maker takes the Lady's Shape as nicely as he PWZf/I' of

can, if itis natural 3' and where it is not, he ſup- guſ? 4

plies the Deficiency; then he cuts out the Tabby stall ſ

and Canvaſs by the Shape in Barters, which are 5 *

given out to Women to be stitched, at ſo mnch .

the Pair of Stays : This Part of the Stay-making

Trade is but poor Bread 3 aWoman cannot eam

above ,a Crown or Six Shillings a Week, let her

ſit as cloſe as ſhe pleaſes.

Wager.

-The Whale-Fin we have mostly from HoI/and, See-r. t."

and the preparing it ſor Uſe was till of late a Se- Oftb'

cret, in a few Hands; though, like Caluubw's Wbak'

Egg, there appears little in it now it is diſeover- 59" Dflst

ed. Thoſe who Cut it and prepare it forthe Shops ſmv ""d

have a very large Copper, about the Length 'be Man'

oſa Fin; in theſe the Fins are boiled till they "r WT'L

grow ſoft: They are taken out while hot, and pſirmgſſ'

plaCed in a Vice to ſupport them, while the

Workman cuts them, or rather ſplits them into

long ſquare Pieces, ſuch as they are fold in the

Shops : It requires no other Dexterity but to fol

low the Grain of the Fin with the Knife, in the

ſame manner as a Cooper ſplits a Hoop ſor a Caſk.

The Stay-Maker buys it from the Haberdaſher'

in their Branch in Lengths, and cuts it in thin

Slices ſit ſor their own Uſe. After the Stays are

flitched, and the Bone cut into thin Slices of

equal Breadths and the proper Lengths, it is thurfi

in between the Rows of Stitching: This requires

a good deal of Strength, and is by much the nicest

Part of Stay Work 5 there is not above one Man

in a Shop who can execute this Work, and he is

either
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either Master or Foreman, and has the best Wages,

When the Stays are boned, they are looſly ſewed

together,and carried Hometo the Lady to be fitted p

if they anſwer according to Expectation they are

bound, the Braiding laid along the Seam, and the

Lacing down the Stomacher, and are then fit for

the Lady's Uſe. _' '
This is a Species of the Taylor'ſſs Buſmeſs, and *

father the moſt ingenious Artbelonging to the

Mechaniſm' of the Needle. The Masters have

large Profits when they are paid,- and the Jour

neymen's Wages are the fame with the Taylorszv

and regulated by Act of Parliament : They are,

like them, mu'ch overstocked 5 though the Preſs

for the War about a Year ago has thinned them.
They are three or four Months of the Year out of ſi -

Buſineſs, and are not ove'r-and-above good Oeco

nomists of the Time they may exPect to be em

ployed. Their Education has no Connexion with

their Buſineſs, and aBoy may'b'e bound about - '

fourteen Years of Age.

There are a Species of Tradefmen who make

nothing elſe but Bodice, which every Woman

knowa differ from Stays 5 but Women are chiefly

employ'd. They are made, if I mistake not, of

Pack-Thread instead of Whale-Bone ; and thoſe

employ'd, either as Master or Journey People,

earn a tolerable Subſistence : Women that can ap

ply themſelves, and refrain from Gin, may get

from Five to Eight Shillings a Week.

Child'sdoat-making is another Branch of the

Taylor and Stay-making Buſmeſ', chiefly engroſ

ſed by Women, who make a good Living of it :

Coat-Ma- lt requires a tolerable Genius, but not much

l'r. Strength.

C H A Pa _
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Ofthe MANTUA-NIAKER.

HE Mantua-Maker, as ſhe is a Servant of

the Ladies, may take it amiſs if ſhe is not

alloWed a Place among the many Arts and My

fleries we are treating of. Her Buſineſs is to make He' Buſi.

Night-Gowns, Mantuas, and Petticoats, Rabe tle 'uſ-i.

Cbambres, &c. for the Ladies. She is Sister to He'Gm'yr

the Taylor, and like him, must be a perfect Con- and 254

noiſſeur in Dreſs and Faſhion; and like theStay- lift-me"

Makcr, ſhe must keep the Secrets ſhe is intrusted

with, as much as a Woman can: For, though

the Stay-Maker does his Buſineſs as nicely as poſ-.

ſiblc, and conceals all Deformities with the great
est Art, iyet the Mantua-Maker must diſcover

then at ſome times; ſhe must fee them, and pre

tend to be blind, and at all times ſhe must ſwear

herſelf to an inviolablc Secrecy : ſhe must learn

t'o flatter all Complexions, praiie all Shapes ; and', ſ

in a Word, ought to be compleat Mistreſs of the

Art of Diffimulation. It requiresavast Stock of

Patience to bear the Tempers of most of their

Customers, and no ſmall Share of Ingcnuity to

execute their innumeiable Whims. Their Ptofits Wager.

are but inconſiderable, and the Wages they giVe

their Journeywomen ſmall in proportion 5 they

may make a ſhift', _with great Sobriety and (Ecc

nomy, to live upon their Allowance; but their

Want of Prudence, and general Poverty, has

brought the Buſineſs into ſmall Reputation : If a

young Creature, when out of her Time, has no

Friend to adviſe with, or be a Check upon her

Conduct, it is more than ten to one but ſhe takes

Qa ſome
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ſome idle, if not vicious Courſe, by the many

Temptations to which her Sex and narrow Cir

cumstances ſubject her. It is a Misfortune to the

Fair Sex, when they are left young to their own

Management, that they can ſcarce avoid falling

into the many Snares laid for them by deſigning

MszWMMHVMMumfflmeſhfflUÞ

doing; Men pride themſelves in debauching ſuch

as betray any Marks of modest Virtue ; their na

tural Innocence and Good-nature make them cre

dulous, and too ſoonyields them a Prey to the

affected Sighs and perjured Oath' of thoſe who

have no other View but their Ruin. In ſhort,

nothing can properly ſave them from fallin but

their, Pride, which the ſervile Condition ofazour

neywoman too often humbles: I Would conclude

from this, that Parents, who bind their Daughters

to this Buſineſs, must not think they have done

their Duty, when, according to the Phrafe, they

have put a Trade into their Hands; they muſt

instil into them early Principles of Piety, and in

ſpire them with a virtuous Pride, and a delicate

Concern for their Reputation: They ought to

watch their Motions, and aſſiſl: their unexperien

ced Years with good Advice; and never think

themſelves diſcharged of their Parental Duty, till

they have ſettled them in the World under the

Portection of ſome Man of Sagacity, lnduſlry,

and Good-nature ;A Woman is always under

Age till ſhe comes (in the Law Phraſe) to be un

der Cover. A Youth may be ſet a-float in the

World as ſoon as he has got a Trade in his Head,

without much Danger of ſpoiling; but a Girl is

ſuch a tender, tickliſh Plant to rear, thar there is

no permitting her out of Leading-firings till ſhe

is bound to afiufband.

CHAP,
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C H A P. XLIVſ

OftbeCOACH-MAK ER, and thoſe he

employs,

E have taken a Survey oſmost of the Crafts

concerned in building, finiſhing, and fur

niſhing our Houſe; of all the Tradeſmen and

Women employed in Dreſs or Wearing Apparel;

we have ſupplied ourſelves with Houſe, Furni
'ture, and Dreſs; we must next ſet up an Equi- ſi

page, not only out of Ostentation, and to gratify

our Pride, but outof Regard to the Public Good;

ſince a great Number ofHands are profitably em

ployed by this Degree of Vanity.

How long Coaches and Chariots have been in

Faſhion in this Ifland, Iam at a loſs to find 5

though l am apt to conjecture we knew very little

of them till after the Norman Conquest. Chariots

for War are of an old Invantion; the most an

tient Historians make mention of them; but

Coaches, or, as the Quaker affects to call them,

theſe Leathern Conveniencies, I believe have been

but a few Centuries in common Uſe in Great

Britain. We have now got ſeveral Sorts, Shapes,

and Figures of them, and the Art of' Coach

making is arrived to the utmost Perfection.
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The Coach-Maker's proper Buſineſs is to make SECT. I.

the Body of the Coach, and all the Carriage ex- Of'b'

cept the Wheels; his Trade is compounded of the cult/7',

Carpenter, Taylor, and Shoe-Maker z he finiſhes Make' *'

his Work by the Affistance of the Founder, 'Fire* PNF"

_ Smith, Wheeler, CarVer, and Painter : He is a

Carpenter, as he frames the Body and Carriage of

Wood; a Taylor, as he lines the Infide with

C 3 Cloth,

Buſim J'
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COACſſH-CARVER.

Cloth, Silk, Velvet, or other Materials,t0 which

he is obliged to uſe his Needle; and he is a She',

lvlaker, as he covers the Top and Sides with Lea

ther, in which he is ſometimes obliged to uſe his

Awl. This i's a Coach-maker's proper Buſineſs;

as tothe rest of the Work,it£is ſiiniſhed by Tradeſ

men who know nothing of his Art, and apply

themſelves only to particular Articles.

' The Coach-Maker is a genteel profitable Bufi

nels both to Master and Journeyman 5 but ſee
quires a great Stock of readſiy Money to ſet up and

continue Trade 5 they deal with none but Not

hility and quality, and according to their Medeſ

must trust a long Time, and ſometimes may haps

pen never to be paid. I cannot apprehend that it

requires any notable Genius to form a Coach

Maker, ordinary Talents will do the Buſinefs z it

requires Strength, and a Youth can * be of little

'Service to himſelf or Master till he is arrived at

the Age of Fifteen 5 unleſs he is ofa more than

ordinary robust Make. The WVages of a Journey

man COach-Maker, if good for any thing, is a

Crown a Day gnor is the Trade' over-and-above
stooked with good Hands. ct

ln finiſhing the Wood Part of the Coach, Cha,

riot, Landau, &Ft. the Coach-Maker employs the

Coach-Carver; that is, a Claſs of CarVers who

apply particularly to this Branch and no other,

they know nothing elſe of Coachnmaking but this

ofCarving, and are as ignorant of any other kind

of Carving as they are of that. It requires no

nice Hand, nora very penetrating Head, yet is

tolerably profitable; they may make Thirty Shil

lings a Week, if they are employed.

The YVheeler is employed in making Wheels

for all manner Of Carriages ; I mean the wooden

Work.
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"W0rk. This Buſineſs requires more Labour than

Ingenuity; a Boy of a weakly Constitution can

make no Hand at this Trade. It is abundantly

profitable to the Master, and a Journeyman earns

from Fifteen to Twenty Shillings-a Week. A

Youth inay be bound about Fifteen.

23!

There isa Claſs of Founders who only work Secr." 4.'

for Coach-Makers, in casting the Braſſes for the Oſtbt

Body', the Hinges for the Doors, the Buckles for cond'

the Harneſs, and all the other Decorations uſed NNW/"

about Coaches that are made of Braſs, or any

other cast Metal: He is furniſhed with Moulds

for every Sort of Work commonly uſed in Coach

making; knows how to make Moulds for new

Patterns when required and well paid for them ;

and works in every reſpect upon the ſome Prin

ciples with other Founders, only differing from

them in the particular Works cast : His Profits as

Master and the Wages of his Journeymen are

much the ſame with the Founder for the Stove

Grate-Maker, Effc. and the Genius, Strength,

and Age required are alike in both Claſſes.

The Coach-Maker, having prepared the Body See-r.v 5.

of his Carriage, must cover it with Leather, and Oftb'

he deals with a Currier who dreſſes Leather for no Coat/B

other Uſe. There is no material Difference in the Leather

Manner of dreffing Coach-Leather and that for C'

Shoes and Boots, but the chief Difference lies in

the Substance of the Leather. This Currier buys

up Skins fit for this Purpoſe and no other; and

finds his Account in dealing with the Coach

Makers only, who allow him a pretty large Pro

fit; though of late Years it has been but tick

liſh Dealing with this Trade, on account of many

unexpected Failures 3 the Currier on ſuch Occa

fions, is generally pretty deep in, and trusts the

_ Q4 Coach

rritr.
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; TIRE-SMITH.

i Coach-Maker more than any other of his Trades

men. This Claſs of Leather-Dreſſers requires

Strength; is a greaſy stinking Blſineſs; a Youth

may be bound about Fourteen or Fifteen, and

when out of his Time may earn from Fifteen to

Twenty Shillings a Week.

The Tyre-Smith is a Clafs of the Smith's

Trade, employed only in making the Iron-Work

belonging to a Coach-Carriage. It is a very in

genious profitable Branch of Trade, and the nicest

Pieces of Work are Springs for Spring-Coaches:

They had formerly large Prices for that Invention,

but of late Years they are madeto much greater

Perfection and more than Cent. per Cent. cheaper.

There is great Variety in their Buſineſs, and they

generally employ the best Hands in the Smith

Trade: They give ſome of their Journeymen

Two and Twenty Shillings a Week; but the

commonWages of an ordinary Workman, who is

not a mere Hammer-Man, is Fifteen or Sixteen

Shillings. A' to his Genius, Age, Uc. I refer

the Reader to the Section on the Jack-Smith,

Page 180.

The Coach-Buckle-Maker is another Species of

the Smith, employed only in making Iron- Buckles_

for the Harneſs of Coaches : He forges them with

the Hammer, and bestows little or no filing upon

them, then lacquers them with Braſs Lacquer iſ

required, or blacks them. .This is but a poor

Trade ; I think it cannot afford to keep Journey

men 5 every Man is his own Master, and may be

ſo without being much of a Conjurer; a little

Practice and cloſe Application may bring him in

Fifteen or Sixteen Shillings a Week.

The
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This Tradeſman makes the Harneſs for the

Horſes: His Buſineſs requires more Strength

than Ingenuity 5 he is of kin to the Shoe-Maker,

as he works with Awl and waxed Thread z but

he has much larger Profits, both as Master and

Journeyman : The Journeyman may earn from

Fifteen to Twenty Shillings a Week, and is pretty

constantly employed, but more in the Winter

than in the Summer. A Youth may be bound

about Fifteen iyounger than that he can be of

little Uſe to himſelf, or his Master: As to his

Genius, he requires rather leſs than the Shoc

Maker, and his Education may be as ſimple as

poflible.

Theſe are the chief of the Tradeſmen employed

by the Coach-Maker, unleſs we mention the

Woollen-Draper, Mercer, or Coach- Painter, of

whom we have treated under other Heads. He is

ſupplied with Glaſſes from the Glaſs Grinder, of

whom-we havelikewiſe treated under that Head.

QQQQQYQQDQQWHDÞQQÞ

CHAR MNn

Oftbe SADDLBR, and thoſe emplaed 5] him.

Saddler is the next Perſon we must em

ploy, to compleat our Equipage. He furniſhes

us with Saddles of all Sorts, Houſings, Caps,Hol

ster-Caſes, Bridles, Capariſons, Girths, Surfin

gles, Bruſhes, Spunges, and Curry-Combs; with

every Thing elſe relating to Horſe Furniture : He

is related in his proper Branch to the Shoe-Maker,

as he uſes Leather, Awl, and waXed Thread ; he

is a kin to the Taylor, as he ſews Houſtngs, Ca

pariſons, and Horſe-Body-Clotbs. He furniſilies

us
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his Work by the Her of ſeveral distinct Trade-s- ,

men ; ſuch as the Tree-maker, who makes the

wooden Part of the Saddle .; the Rivetter, who

makes the Iron Work of the Tree 3 the Founder,

who calls Buckles, Bars, Studs, Braſſes, &Fe- for

his Bu'dles ; Bit-Maker 3 the Bridle-Cutter, who

cuts out Leather m Patterns for Saddles, Bridles,

&it. tthmbroiderer, who works Devices, Crefls,

and Coats of Arms, (Fain Gold, Silver, or Wor

ſreds upon his Houſings. He bu s Bread-Cloth

from theWoollen-Draper,coarſe ginnen from the

Linnen-Draper, Velvet from the Merce'r, Gold

Silver, Orrice, and Livery-Lace from the Lace.

Man, Buckram, Silk, and Thread from the

Haberdaſher 3 ſo that, conſidering the Variety of

Craftſmen he employs, the Saddler is a 'very con-_

ſiderable and uſeſul Tradeſman. '

It requires a large Share ofIngenuity and Inven

tion to compleat a Saddler 3 he must be a Judge

oſevery Article he uſes, though performed by

Tradeſmen different from his own Occupation :

He must be quick at inventing new Patterns of

Furniture, and decorating them with Lace and

other Ornaments, to give them a grand and gen

teel A'ppeamnce. It requires a large Stock of

ready Money to deal conſiderably, as the Matei

rials he uſes are high prieed, and the Gentry are

'no more ſollicitous about paying their Saddler

than any other Tradeſmen. It does not require

extraordinar Strength: A Youth may be bound

to it about ourteen or Fifteen Years of Age,

having the common Education of a Tradeſman.

ourneymen of this Branch of Trade are generally

hired by the Year and are allowed Twenty Pounds

per ſimmm, Bed and Board : They are rarely em

ployed by the Week z ſuch as cannot, ſor Want

oſ Stock or Acquaintance, ſet up for themſelves,

commence Piece-VVorkersz that is, they take

Work
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ſſTREE-MAKER. 23;

ſſ Work from the Masters, work it at their'own

Houſes, and are paid by the Piece, ſo much for

covering or fearing a Saddle, ſo much for a Hou

-ſing,'Ur. and of this they make tolerable good

Bread , for though their Profits are not ſo large

as the Master-Saddler, yet they are better xpaid
and obliged ſito no Out-layings: In a Word, the

Saddler is a profitable-enough Trade, " and not

haueh over-flecked with Hands.

The Tree-Maker. makes only the wooden Part SECT- 2.,

of the saddle; much oſ the ſitting of the Saddle Of the

depends upon him: Generally, for Gentlemen's 57"

Saddles he takes the Meaſure of the Horſe's Back, ab"

'and by that Means fits' him exactly. It requires

no great Ingenuity, or more Strength than a

Joiner: There is not over-and-above much to be

Jmade a; it, either by Master or Journeyman 3 the

only Advantage attending it is, if their Profits are

'not large, their Materials are not costly, nor

the Credit they give or their Out-layings conſi

derable.

The Rivetter is a Species oſ the Smiths, and SECT 3_

employed only by the Saddler in putting on the oſzbz

Iron-Plates for strengthening and ſecuring the Riuygfflf.

t re.

zuires neither Riches nor Ingenuity, and the Pro

ts attending it are equally inconſiderable to both

Master and Journeyman.

The Bit and Stirrup-Maker is another Claſs oſ See-r. 4.

Smiths; the first is called a Lorimer, and is ſome- Of tþZ

times distinct from the other; they make Bits, Stir- Sit-May

rups, and all the Iron Work belonging to a Bridle. U' or La

It is an ingenious kind oſ Trade, and affords rea- "fifth and

fonable Proſits to the Master : The Journeyman S'm'l"

earns Fifteen or Sixteen ShillingsaWeek; and may ad"

be bound Apprentice about Fourteen or Fifteen

Years
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Years of'Age; he requires as much Strength as

the ordinary Smiths, but his Skill conſists more

in being a 'good Vice- Man'than any thing elſe,

anT' 5' This Claſs of Founders differs nothing from the'

Sordid? others already mentioned, exeepting that they are

Fa dm' cheifly employed by the Saddler, and are furniſhed

a" I" with Moulds for caſting Buckles, Studs, Bars,

Boſſets, &Ft. for his Bridles, and ſometimes Braſs

or Silver Crests for his Houſings and Caps. As he

works by the ſame Principles with the other

Founders, I need only refer the Reader to Chap.

XXXIII. sect. 2. Chap. XLVI. Sect. 4. where I

have taken notice oſ their Age, Genius, Cdnsti

tution, Profits, Wages, Es'c. * '

SECT. 6. The Bridle-Cutter has ſet himſelf up between

Oflbt the Saddler and the Leather-Dreſſer, in the ſame

TbeB'Mll- Manner as the Leather-Cutter has done between

cum"- the Leather-Dreſſer and the Shoe-Maker: He dif

fers in no other Shape from the Leather-Cutter

mentioned in Chap. XLI. Sect. 2. but that the

one cuts Patterns for Shoes, U'c. and the other

for Saddles and Bridles, and ſells them ſo cut to

the Saddler, whoſe Buſineſs it is to make them

into their Works;

SrcT. 7. The Saddler employs likewiſe the Holfier-Caſe

Of 'be Maker; which is a Branch Of Buſineſs abundant

Ha/ er- ly profitable : He is of kin to the Shoe-Maker,

Caſe-Ma- and only deals in stronger Leather. It requires no

be', extraordinary Genius, and a moderate Degree of

Strength; a Youth may be bound about Fourteen

and when out of his Time may earn Fifteen or

SECT. 3_ Eighteen Shillings a. Week.

Of ib: '

WHP and The YVhip-Maker is a Dcpendant on the Sad

ſi:ng dler's Buſineſs. V'Thips are made of a wooden

Maker. Handle
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Handle and WhaleaBone, cOVered with Catgut 3
they have the Tops from ſithe lron-Monger or

Saddler's Founder : They are a Set of ingenious

Workmen. Their Trade does not require much

Strength 3 a Youth may be bound about Fourteen

or Fifceen Years of Age, and when out of his

Time, ifa good Hand, may earn Eighteen Shil

lings a Week. - The Thong-Maker is a different

Branch from a Whip- Maker, but remarkable

neither for Profit or Ingenuityn
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The Farrier is a Compound of the Smith and Ssc'r. 9.

Doctor: He makes Shoes for Horſes, and puts Of/bc

them on 5 he is ſuppoſed acquainted with all the Farri'r

Diſeaſes incident to that uſeful Animal, and poſ

ſeſſed of the Method of Cure : He has a certain

Marteria Mrdica of his ownada-pted to' the Con

stitution of his Patient, and administers to *the

Horſe without conſulting the Faculty of Phy

ſicians, or understanding oneWord oftheir Diſpen

ſary : He has particular Terms of Art peculiar to

himſelf, affects Myſiery in his Proieffion as much
ſſ as the GradUate of the College; and, to do him

uſtice, is just as certain of bucceſs as they are.

f we conſider him as a Smith, or a Surgeon, he

requires no very delicate Hands, his Work is

coarſe, and as clumſily performed 3 if we conſi

der him as a Doctor, alia: Farrier, he requires

just as much Judgment and Sagacity, though not

quite ſo much Learning, as his Brethren of the

Faculty. He requires Strength and reaps moderate

Profits 5 a Youth may be bound about Fifteen,

and when out of his Time may eam TWelve or

Fifteen Shillings a Week.

This Tradeſmen is a Species of the Weavers z sect ,O_

employed in making Girths and Surſingles, l oſz/u

mean the Stuffof which they are made, for the Girth

Saddler Weaw'.
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CUTLER.

Saddler only cuts them in Lengths, ſews o'n thi

Leather Straps and Buckles to them. It is not

over-and-above profitable either to Master oi'

Journeyman, which last may earn from Ten' to

Fifteen Shillings a Week at most. The Genius of

a Lad for this Branch may be as dull- as' poſſible;"

but he must havea tolerable Share of Strength; '

and may be bound about Fourteen Years of Ages

As the other Trades-People the Sad'dler de'ald

with, we have treated of them under their preper

Heads : He employs the Embroiderer, and partij

cular Hands apply themſelves to hie 'Buſinefs

alone 5 but we refer the Reader to their proper

Section, Chap. XXX. Sect. Io. '

QYQQÞQQMWMQQW

c H A 13. _ XLVIIſiI.

of 'he CUTLER> and all concerned makſii'tl

and wending Edgeth-bolif 7 _ t.

'I HE Cutler makes Knives 'of all ſorts, Fork's,

Razors, Sciſſars, Lancets, Fleems, and all

ſorts ofcutting Instruments. .It is a very inge

nious Buſineſs; the chief Difficulty lies in the

just Temper oſ the Steel. for which no general

Rule can be laid down, and is only to be acquired

by long Experience : The just poliſhing of thefe

Instruments is the next Difficulty in his Buſineſs,

which is likewiſe to be acquired by Practice. The

Goods of this' kind made in Town come to a very

greatPrice, yet do not excel in Goodneſs the ſame

ind done at Sbgffield and Brimingbam at a much

lower Price ; they are indeed neatly finiſhed and

turned out in a workman-like Manner, but the'

Country Goods, though not ſo taking to the Eye,

prove
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prove'ſometimes as good in' the Metal as thoſe

more exPenſive, and from theſe Places most of

the Shops are furniſhed, and frequently Cutlers,

who have a great Demand for Goods, have them

wade in the Country, put their own Marks upon

them, and ſell them for London made.

The Trade of a Cutler affords large Profits to

the Master, and the Journeymen earn the com

mon Wages of Twelve or Fifteen Shillings a

Week. As it does not require any extraordinary

Degree of Strength, a Youth may be bound, if

of ordinary Growth, about thirteen or fourteen

Years of Age s. His Education may be as mean as

you pleaſe. They are-generally employed all the

Year, and the Trade not much over-stocked.

The Sword-Cut-ler, frequently, deals in the

Goods mentioned in the last Section 5 but we 'con

ſider him here only as concerned in mounting

Swords, making Scabards, &a. The Blades come

mostly from abroad, and none of them are made

by the Sword-'Cutler : He buys them up in Par

cels, and is only employed in mounting them.

The Handles, if ofPlate, are made by a Ciaſs of

Silverſmiths who make-nothing elſe; if of Braſs,'

_ are cast by the Founder. The Sword-ſCutler is

- ſomething related to the Srhith, as he uſes the

File and Hammer in putting on his Hilts 3 and fb

the Shoe-Maker, as he uſes the Awl in finiſhing

, his Scabards. The Profits ariſing from this Buſi

neſs are very conſiderable to the Master ; and his

Journeymen earn the common Wages. It requires

no extraordinary Judgment to be Master of this

Bulineſs 5 nor much Strength to execute it : A

Youth maybe bound about fourteen Years of Age.

The Chirurgical Instrument-Maker differs no

thing from the Cutler, mentioned in the first Sec

tion

2'34

Wager.
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lNSTR-UMENT-MAKER.

tion oſ this Chapter ; except that he deals more

in Chirurgical lnstruments than the other : He is

ſuppoſed the better Tradeſman, uſes better Steel,

and finiſhes his Instruments with a neater Poliſh

than the mere Cutler. The French, as they pro

dUCe better Surgeons than we, ſo they are allow

cd to excel us in Instrument-making; but oſ late

Years we have made conſiderable Improvetnents

in this Art; and perhaps there may be more of

Fancy than real Excellence in the French Goode

oſthis ſort : If once the Pubick takes a Notion,

that one particular Place and Perſon excels in any

Art, it requires long Time to beat them out of

the Notion, and perſuade them that any other

People equal thoſe favourite Artists.--The In

struments made by this Tradeſman are Knives,

Lancets, Trepans, Bistoras, Sciſſars, Cupping

Caſes, Spatulas, and ſeveral other Instruments

peculiar to the Surgeon. This Trade yields great

Profit to the Master, and a Journeyman who is

esteemed agood Hand, either in forging orfiniſh

ing theſe nice Instruþments, may earn ifteen or

Twenty Shillings a Week. They generally work

by the Piece, and conſequently their Earnings'

depend upon their Application. It requires no

extraordinary Strength ; a Youth may be bound

about Fourteen, and his Education ſuch as isfitting

a common Tradeſman.

There are peculiar Tradeſmen who make Edged

Tools for Tradeſmen of all ſorts, ſuch as Planes,

Saws, Furmers, _Axes, Adzes, Hatchets, Gim

lets, Uſ. for the Carpenter and Joiner, ſharp

Instruments for Engravers ofall ſorts 5 Files for

Smiths, and all other Tradeſmen who uſe thoſe

Instruments; Hammers &it. &Ft. &Ft. But the

greatest Part oftheſe Instruments are made in the '

Country
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Coimtry: However, thoſe who are employed on

them in Town make very good Bread, either as

Masters, or Journeymen.

&MLQQQQQL-LMÞQMQQQ

' c H ActP. ' XLIX.

Of 'be ARMOuRmt, and thon employed in

' (wyle-ment: Qf War.

- HE. Buſineſs of an, Armourer is at this Day Secr. r.

merelymominal: They were formerly em- Oſ 'be

ployed in making Coats of Mail, Helmets, _and NNW"

the rest of the defenſive Furniture of antient War ;

but-at preſent, as. we Moderns hzive _more Courage

than to encaſe ourſelves in Steel when we go to

Battle, there is no Demand for this Claſs of
ſiTradeſmen Ionly mention the Name as it di

stinguiſhes 'a very conſiderable Company of the

City of London, but made up, instead of Ar

mourers, of Braſiers, Founders, Copper-Smiths,

&Ft. .

The Bow-Makers is a Claſs like the former, See-r. 2.

only a nominal Distinction for a City Fraternity, Off/1:

made up of various Trades, who have no Connec- BWJ'W

tion with the Trade 'of Bow-Making, an Arti- a' Bfi'w'

cle for which there is little or no Demand, ex- S'ffl'g"

cept as Toys for Children, and made by ſuch Maur'

Tradeſmen as are employed in Toy-making in

general. -

- The Long-Bow-String Maker is another anti- S'cr. 3.

quated Fraternity of the City, and it may be eaſi- Of 'be

ly gueſſed that however conſiderable this Trade Long Baewz'

might have been five Hundred Years ago, it at Sl'i"g*>

preſent only conſists in Name. Ma "

R The
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GUN-SMITIct-L

The Gan-Smith is a Compound of the Joiſſer

and Smith ;; he works both in Wood and lron 3

The Gun-or- Pi-stol Barrel is none of his- making z

'the r are made at the Foundery, and he buys them"

in gareels, makes Locks for them and mounts

them. lt is a very ingenious Buſineſs, requires

Skill. in the Tempering of Springs, a nice Hand

at forming a Ioint to make his Work cloſe, and

a good Hand at the Bile to poliſh it handſomely.

The Uſe of Fire-Arms is but of late Inven

tion, and hasv been gradually improved to the pre

ſent. Perfection : Upon the Invention of Gun

Powder we only uſed Match-Locks, which were

liable to a great many Accidents, and not ſo eaſily

handled as our Fire-Locks now are. I think the'

Fire-Lock is a Spamſh Improvement, and that

Nation is ſuppoſed to make the best Fire-Arms

in Europe. The Higblanders in Scotland maketh:

best Fistols, and were, when armed, poſſeſſed of

the best Fire-Arms and Swords, all of their own

Manufacture: Their Pistols are made all-of Iron,

neatly poliſhed and beautifully 'inlaidv with thim

Plates of Silver 3, and their Locks ſo cloſe that 14

have ſeen-a Pistol, charged and primed, plunged
into Water, yet fired upon taking. out withv the

ſame Certainty as- if iehad been dry a The Artifl's

kamong them are fie by Nature, have ſerved np

Apprenticeſhip, yet finiſh theirv Work in ſuch a;

Manner as few regular-bred Gan-Smiths can come'

up to, and none can excel

The Trade of a Gum-Smith, in this- fighting

Age, is tolerably beneficiaL: The Trade is not

much over-stocked with Hands; andfflhe Journey

men, when employed, earn Twelve or Fifteen1

Shillings a Week. A Boy may be bound at

Fourteen, and requires no extraordinary Strength

or Education.

C H A R,

_.
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Of the Turner in Wood, Ivory, and Silver '5

and ſerve/al other Trades depending on the -

Turner-'s Shop.

TH E Turner is a very ingenious Buſineſs, and SFCT- i

' brought to great Perfection in this Kingdom. Of?"

He makes uſe of an Engine called a Lathe; his Turn"

Work is fixed in it upon a Center, and is turned

by a String, which either goes round the Work,

if it turns upon two Pivots, or_round a Wheel,

ſiked to the moving Center. There are ſeveral

ſorts of Lathes, which differ according to the Na

ture of the Work they are to perform; but they

all agree in common Principles. *

Turners differ among themſeltfes acCording 'to

the Materials they uſe; ſome turn Wood, others

Ivory, Tortoiſe-Shellſizfc. and others Metal, lron,

Braſs, Gold, or Silver. All the Branches are

profitable 5 but thoſe who work in Toys made of

rich Materials, earn more than thoſe who work in -

Wood, and form more neceſſary Utenſils.

The common Turner is generally a' Co'o'per, SECT- 2

and makes Waſhings-Tubs, Bathing-Tubs, Caſks, of 'ba

&Ye. Theſe generally keep Shops, Where all kind empt"

of turned Utenſils and thoſe made by the Cooper

are fold. Journeymen either in the Cooper or

Turner Way earn Fifteen or Sixteen Shillings a

Week, and the Workers in Toys and Snuff-Boxes

much more. The Engines uſed in the nicer ſort

of Turning are very expenſive, therefore it re

uires a good Stock to ſet up with, and a natural

enius for this Art to become eminent in it:

R 2, There
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See'r'. 3 .

Of the

Baſhet

Maker.

SEGT. 4.

Oſ tbr

Belle-wr

Maker.

BASKET-MAKER.

There is an infinite Variety in their Work, and

the must be learning all their Life. A Boy may

be bound about Fourteen or Fifteen, ought to be

pretty robust in his Constitution, and his Educa

tion that of a common Tradeſman.

There are ſeveral ſorts of Baſket-Makers;

ſome who make Baſkets of Green-Willows for

coarſe Uſes, others that make yet a fine ſort,

that are stript, ſplit, ſhaved and died: Thoſe

who make the coarſer ſort ſor the Gardener's Uſe

carry on the most conſiderable Trade, and their

Apprentices must have ſome Robustneſs but not

much Ingenuity 5 and the Workers in the finer

ſort of Baſkets to be met with in the Turner's

Shops require leſs StrengthlB/rv but a better Genius.

There are Numbers of omen employed in all

the Claſſes, and all things conſidered earn as much

Mone as at Trades that make a greater Figure in

the orld : Journeymen have from Nine to Fit'

teen Shillings a Week.

Every Body knows what is meant by the Bel

lows-Maker: It has a mean Sound and Appear

ance, yet is a very neceſſary Handicraft, and to

lerably profitable to the Master; who has no great

Occaſion for a ſhiniF Genius, or a very liberal

Education: He is a ompoſition ofCarpenter and

Turner, and the Bellows he makes for domestic

Uſe are generally ſold at the Turner's Shop. As

he deals in Leather, he has ſome Relation to the

Shoe-Maker, and he cannot compleat his Arti

cle without the Smith and Braſter. He gives his

Journeymen Ten or Twelve Shillings a Week,

and if he takes an Apprentice he ſhould be about

fourteen Years of Age, and have a moderate De

gree of Strength.

I range
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I range the Bird-Cage-Maker in this Place, as Secr. 5.

most of his Cages have ſome Turned-Work in Of"le

them, which allies him to that Claſs more than Bmſ Cag'

any other. There _are ſome oſ them who make Mak"

Gins, Traps, and Screens, for the Farmers Uſe,

with other Articles made oſ Wire, in which ſome

of them likewiſe deal as a Commodity: But take

him in any Shape, he requires neither much

Strength or Ingenuity 5 though the Wages given

is not inferior to other Handicraſts, as the Jour

ne men earn from Twelve to Eighteen Shillings a

eek, The Trade is not much over-stocked,

and the Bird-Fauciers in and about London are ſo

numerousa Tribe, that there is a pretty good De

_mand for their Goods. A

The Honer is likewiſe of Kindred to the SECT- 6

Tumer, as he turne's a great many of the Articles ſ th'

he deals in, which are both numerous aud uſeſul. Homer"

It is none oſ the most polite Trades, though a

very uſeful one; for the Stench of the Horn,

which they ſometimes manuſacture with the Heat

of- the Fire, keeps them from the Hyp, Vapours,

and Lowneſs of Spirits, the common Malady of

England. A Lad, iſ oſ a middling strong Make,

may b'e bound at fourteen Years of Age, and

when out of his Time'earn from TWelve to Eigh

teen Shillings a Week. '

In the Turner's Shop we generally meet with Sacr. 7'

Floor-Cloths, painted in' Oil Colours, which is O 'þ'

erſormed by a Claſs oſ Painters who do little elſe. [Ora/"5

trequires no great Ingenuity, and the Wages oſ Pffl'm"

Journeymen is the ſame as in other Branches of

Painting? SECT. 8.

O b C

In his Shop likewiſe are ſold Carpets. The PZCZJMZ:

fine Sort are made in the Country, eſpecially at and Wm.

R 3 _ [Whom-w',
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Of t/n

'Fapgstry.

[Yea-un),

Secr. t.

Off/1'

Cart

What/er.

TAPESTRY-WEAVER.

mctan, and are oftener bought at the Carpetz

Warehouſes and Upholders. It is a very inge

nious and profitable Branch of Weaving, where

the Journeymen earn from Fifteen' Shillings to

a Guineaa Week. Thoſe mostly fold at the

Turner's Shop are made of List, by People

who do nothing elſe: lt is but of late Contri-r

vance, and the Work mostly performed by Wo

men, who earn from FiVe to Eight Shillings a,
Week: i ,

Though the Tapestry-Weaver has no Depen

dance on the Turner, yet as there is ſome Ana

logy between his Work and Carpet-making,

mention it here. We have arrived but at ſmall

Perfection in this Art, which we borrowed from

the Italz'a'm. It it an ingeniou sBranch, requirers

Strength and a thorough Knowledge in Deſign

ing, and the Doctrines'of Light and Shade. Jour

neymen, who know any thing of their Bu-ſineſs,

earn from a Guinea to Three Pounds a Week,"

according to the Branch they are employed in.

QÞOLZQQQYQÞWÞQ sþcbflrbsiedzflflcþ

C H A P. LI.

Of the CartPWheeler and Collar-Maker.

T HE cart-Wheeler differs nothing from the

Coach-XVheeler, but that he makes Wheels

for Carts only; and is not obliged to turn out his

Work ſo. neatly finiſhed as the other. AlBoy

deſigned for this Trade, requires to be of a strong

robust Constittttion, and ought not to be bound

till the Age of Fifteen or Sixteen, when his

Joints begin to knit, and he has arrived at a

' ' modcſrats
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moderate Degree of Strength. The Trade is not

unproſitable to the Master, and the Journeyman

carns from Twelve to Fifteen Shillings aWeek,

according as he is reputed a good Hand.

The Coller-Maker is but an vindifferent Trade 3 Sacr. 3.

he makes Collars for Carriage-Horſes, Waggoners Of 'be

Whips, Traces, and other Harneſs. He uſes cal/a"

Horſe Hides for most of his Work. He is a kind-'ii Make'

Dog-Butcher, by ſelling the Horſe-Fleſh to ſuch

as keep Dogs in Town. The JOurneymen earn

little more than common Labour-ers Wages. A

Boy deſi ned for this Buſineſs ought to be strong

and heal y, and of no delicate ſqueamiſh Sto

lmach. '

&OþtÞ-&Þeþciz &QÞWWWQÞSYÞQÞÞ

C H A P. LII.

Of the PUMP-MAKER.

THE Pump-Maker is employed in making Ofrh

Pumps and Pipes, for the Conveyance of Pump

Water from one Place to another. The common Make'

Pump conſists of a Pipe or Cylinder, a Sucker, and

Handle: It is an Hydrostatic Instrument, and

constructed upon the Principles of that Science,

In theſe Pumps Water will not riſe above two

and thirty Feet : A Phoenomenon explained by the

Weight of the Atmoſphere. There are ſeveral

ſorts of Pumps; but most: of them, except the

common Pump, are made by the Engineer or

Engin-Maker, and ſhall be ſpoke of under that

IIead.

ThePump-Maker requires more Strength in

his Hands than Judgment in his Head: However,

the Trade affords him reaſonable Profits, and he

R 4, pays
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Sec'r. r.

Of 'be

Engineer.

Hi! Bast

mſi

EN'GINEER

pays his Journeymen from Twelve to Fifteen Shil

lings aWeek: A Youth may be bound about

fifteen Years of Age, if of a robust Constttution;

and his Education may be confined to Reading,

Writing, Accounts, and ſome Knowledge in
Menſuration, in regard he buys Timber by ſithe

Meaſure, and makes up his Accounts at ſo much

a Foot.

C H A P. LllI.

OſtbeENGIN*EER._

BY Engineer I do not mean the Military Engi

neer, but that Tradeſman who is employed in

making Engines for raiſing of Water, &it. We

have improved much of late Years in this, uſeful

Art, and have now Engines moved both by Fire

and Water, which our- Forefathers knew nothing

of. This has been owin to the Labour of the

Royal Society, and the lgrogreſs we have made'in

Experimental Pbiloſophy. i

The Engineer makes Engines for raiſing of

Water by Fire, either for ſupplying Reſervoirs

or-draining Mines: He makes Engines :to force

,Water to any Height for 'extinguſhing Fire, and

Pumps variouſly constructed for raiſing Water:

Beſides the common Pump, knentioned in the

foregoing Chapter, he makes Chain-Pumps, which

differ from the other in this, that the Water is

forced up without any vDependance upon the Air,

and may be raiſed higher than by the common

Pump; but requires greater Strength to work it;

He makes the Screw-Pump, by ſome called the

Pytbagormn-Pump, as'ſuppoſed to be invented by

that Philoſopher; it conſists of a P-ipe twisted

. round

l
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round a wooden Cylinder ; it is placed upon an

inclined Plain, the one End of it in the Water to

be raiſed, and the other turned round by a Handle,

which moves both the Pipe and Cylinder: The

Water is raiſed by its own Preſſure upon the

lower End of the Pipe, and thrown out at the

upper.

An Engineer requires a Very mechanically turn

ed Head, and ſhouMc verſed in all the Laws

and Principles of Mechanics, and what is called the

Mechanic Powers, as he is employed in making

all Engines of Force. The Mechanic Powers are

five; the Wedge, the Lever, the Wheel, the

Screw, and the Pully; and on the Combination

of theſe 'Powers depends the Construction of all

forcing Engines whatever. He employs Smiths

of various ſorts, Founde-s for his Braſs-work,
'Plumbersct for his Lead-work, and a Claſs of Shoc

Makersfor making his Leather Pipes. He re

guires alarge Stock to ſet up with, and a conſi

erable Acqaintance among the Gentry. The

Buſineſs 'is at preſent in few Hands, nor is it ca

pable of maintaining a great Number oſMafl'ers.

A Youth, whoſe Genius is turned to Mechanics,

may be put to this Trade about Fifteen: His

Education, as to Lettets, may conſist in the Know

ledge of the Enghſh Tongue; but he ought to

learn Mathematics and Deſigning, of which laſt

it is abſolutely neceſſary he ſhould be perfect Ma

ſter :< He ought to have a ſolid, not a flighty Head,

otherwiſe his Buſineſs will tempt him to many

uſeleſs and expenſwe Projects: The Theory of

Mechanics is ſoon learned, but a Man whoſe

Hand can execute what his Head invents, is likely

to prove a, much better Engineer, than he who

has only the Theory : Theory and Practice joined

make the compleat Workman in this and all other

Branches of Trade. The Workmen in this Buſiſ;

ne
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WATCH-MAKER,

neſs are paid according to the Branches they are

employed in; but in general earn from Fifteen

to Twenty Shillings a VVeek ; and the Fore-Man

of a Shop, who underſtands finiſhing of the com

mon Engines, may earn much more.

ivflzstexb-LezzeinQYQWQQQEQQQ

' C H A P. LIV,

OftþeWA 're H-MAKLB, gndtboſe be

Aemployr.

T HE Watch-Maker's Buſineſs is but ofmode-ra

Invention, andof late improved in England

to the highest Perfection; we beat all Europe in

Clocks and Watches of all ſorts, and export thoſe

nſeful Engines to all the Parts of the known

.World. '

_ At the first Appearance of Watches they were

hut rude to what they are now ; the were began

and ended by one Man, who was cal d a Watch

Maker 3 but of late Years the Watch-Maker, pro

perly ſo called, ſcarce makes any thing belonging

to a Watch 5 he only employs the different Trades;

men among whom the Art is divided, and puts the

ſeveral Pieces of the Movement together, and ad

justs and finiſhes it. Wateth about ſixty Years

ago went-upon Cat-Gut inſtead of a Chair', and

Were affected by every Change of Weather; it

was morally impogihle to adjuſi them to any fixed

Certainty: But ſince the Invention of the Chain,

_a_nd our Improvement in the Temper of Springs,

pur Watches are reduced to certain Principles up.

pn which the Weather, at; least in our Clirnate,

(ran have no ' -

- The
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The next Improvement Watches and .Clocks

receiv'd, was the Invention oſ Engines for cutting

the Teeth in the ſeveral Parts of the Movement,

which were formerly cut by Hand. This has re-,

duced the Expence of Workmanſhip and Time to

a Trifle, in Compariſon to what it was before,

and brought the Work to ſuch an Exactneſs that

no Hand can imitate it,

The ſſMovement-Maker forges his Wheels of See/r. 2._

Brafs to the just Dimenſions; ſends them to the Of 'be

Cutter, and has them cut at a trifling Expence: MWI-r

He has nothing to do when he takes them from "m" Mae

the Cutter but to finiſh them and turn the Cor- hfl

ner-s of the Teeth. The Pinions made of Steel

are drawn at the Mill, ſo that the Watch-Maker

has only to file down the Pivots, and fix them to

their proper Wheels,

The Springs are made by a Tradeſman who SEEL 3t

does nothing elſe, and the Chains by another: Oſtb:

Theſe last are fre uently made by Women, in Spring

the Country about enden, and fold to the VVatch- lmi addſ/'le

Maker by the Dozen for a very ſmall Price, It Mahr

requires no great Ingenuity to learn to make

Watch-Chains, the Instruments made for that

Uſe renders the Work quite eaſy, which to the

Eye would appear very difficult.

There are Workmen who make nothing elſe slier. 4_

but the Caps and Studs for Watches, and SiIVer- of,"

Smiths who only make Caſes, and Workmen who Cap, Stul,

cut the Dial-Plates, or enamel them, which is of and Ca/e.

late become much the Faſhion. Maker

When the Watch-'Vlaker has got home all the &er/53
Movements of the Watch, and the other different Ofſi 'In ſſ

Pars of whigh it conſists, he gives the whole to [Pinſ/Her,

' Finiſher,
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Of 'be

Clock and ,

Orrery

Il'Zahr,

CLOCK-M-AKE'R.

a Finiſher, who puts the whole Machine together,

having first had the Brafs-Wheels gilded by the

Gilder, and adjusts it to proper Time. The

Watch-Maker uts his Name upon the Plate, and

is esteemed the R/Iaker, though he has not made in

his Shop the ſmallest Wheel belonging to it. It is

ſuppoſed, however, that he can make all the Move

ments, and Apprentices are learn'd still to cut them

b Hand g Hemust be a Judge of the Goodneſs of

Work at first Sight, and put his Name to nothing

but what will stand the ſeverest Trial; for the

Price of a Watch depends upon the Reputation of

the Maker only. '

All the Branches require a Mechanic Head, a

light nice Hand, to touch thoſe delicate Instruments

with 'which they make Pivots almost imperceptible;

and a strong Sight, there being ſcarce any Trade

which re uires a quicker Eye or steadier Hand.

The Pro t of the Master is conſiderable, and a

Journeyman has as much as he can earn, for they

are generally paid by the Piece; a Finiſher may

earn Thirty or Forty Shillings a Week, if con

stantly employ'd: It requires no great Strength,

nor much Education to make a practical Watch

Maker z but a Man who intends to be Master of

the Theory ought to have a tolerable Education,

and ſhould have ſome Smattering of Mechanics

and Mathematics. He may be bound about Four

teen, or ſooner if he is toleraby acute. The

Trade is not much over-stock'd in Town, and no

Trade has better Encouragement in our Planta

tions, or in any other Part of Europe. If he un

derstands his Buſineſs, he may have Bread almost

any where. '

> In treating of the Watch-Maker, I have ſaid

every thing that can be ſaid of the Clock Maker,

or any other Branch. of Tradeſmen concern'd in

' making
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'making any Instruments for the Menſuration of

Time. They differ only from the Watch-Maker

in the Size of their 'Work, the Principles they

act upon are constantly the ſame, and a- Perſon

who understands the Theory of Watch-making

cannot be ignorant of any other Movement what

ever 3 but ſuch as are uſed to one ſort of Work

only, are certainly better than he who rambles

after many, though the Principles of all are alike;

'therefore I wiſh the Articles of Clock-making and

Watch-making were kept more distinct from one

another.

'anmzanmmmammmmnmmm

'CHARIM

Of'be Mathematical andOptical Instrument,

and Spectacle-Maker. ,

HvE Mathematieal-Instrument-Maker makes Qui ſ;

all kind of Instruments constructed upon Ma- oſ 'be

thematical Principles, and uſed in Philoſophical Matlmuſij

Experiments: He makes Globes, Orrerys,>Scales, lital In'

Quadrants, Sectors, Sun-Dials of all Sorts andstm'flfflſz

Dimenſions, Air-Pumps, and the whole Appara- Mad"

-tus belonging to Experimental Philoſophy. He Hiiyuſi'

'ought to have a Mathematically turned Head, and "ZLZM

be acquainted with the Theory and Principles up

-on which his ſeveral Instruments are constructed,

as well as with the practical Uſe of them. He

employs ſeveral different Hands, who are mere

Mechanics, and know no more of the Uſe or De
ſign of the Work'ctſithe make, than the Engines

with which the greatest Part of them are executed ;

therefore the Master must 'be a thorough Judge of

Work in general. *

The
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Sacr. 2. The Optical-Instrument-Maker is employed in

Of 'be making the various ſorts of Teleſcopes, Micro
Offihſſffll- ſcopes of different Structures, Spactacles, and all

&straw-'nt other Instruments invented for the Hel or Pre

a'm' SPN' ſervation of the Sight, and in which laſſes are

If? Ma' uſed. He himſelf executes very little of the &Vorlg

except the grinding the Glaſſes; He grinds his

Convex-Glaſſes in a Braſs Concave Sphere, of a

Diameter large in proportion to the Glaſs intend

ed, and his Concaveleaſſes upon a Convex Sphere

Of the ſame Metal: His Plane-Glaſſes he grinds

' [upon a just Plane, in the ſame Manner as the com

mon Glaſs-Grinder, mentioned Chap. XXXII.

Sect. 4.. He grinds them all with Sand and po

liſhes them with Emery and Putty. The Caſes

and Machinery of his Instruments are made by

different Workmen, according to their Nature,

and he adjusts the Glaſſes to them.

It is a very ingenious and profitable Buſineſs,

and employs buta few Hands as Masters. ( The

Way, Journeymen earn a Guinea a Week, and ſome

. more, according as they are accurate in their

Trade. Such a Tradeſman deſigned for a Master

ought to have a pretty good Education, and a pe

netrating Judgment, to apprehend the Theory of

the ſeveral Instruments he is obliged to make,

and must be a thorough Judge of ſuch Work as he

employs others to execute. A Youth may be

bound to either of theſe Trades any time between

thirteen and fifteen Years of Age, and does not re-þ

' quire much Strength.

&MÞ
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C H A P. LVI.

Of the Shagreen-Caſe-Maker; and 'Trunk

Maker. ,

E first of theſe Tradeſmen is employed in' Sacr. 11'

making Shagreen Caſes for Watches, Twee- Of'th

zers, &Ft. and Chests for Plate. There is ſome ln- degrn'

genuity in- the Buſineſs, and it affords reaſonable Gast*MW

Profits to the Master: The Journeymen earn ſ"

-Fiſteen or Sixteen Shillings a Week, and are

pretty constantly employed. It requires neither

much Strength, nor anyprevious Education ; a

Youth may be bound to it about Fourteen Years

' Of AAgC'

The Trunk-Maker is a very noiſy Trade : Be- Sscr. 2,

ſides Trunks, Portmanteaus, &J'c. they generally Oſcb:

make Leather-Buckets; and between both return Trunk

reaſonable Profits. The Genius required to fit a- Maſk'

Lad for this Trade has nothing particular in it :.

He must be a mere Dunce who cannot acquire ib

in leſs than ſeven Years., A moderate Share of

Strength is neceſſary: ALad may be bound about

fourteen or fifteen Years of Age, and when out

of his Time' may earn' from Twelve to Fifteenv

Shillings a Week.

The Box-Maker is no more than a\bunglirrg Sea-3.

lainer: He is employed chieflyin making Boxes Of tþ:

and Caſes for packng up all manner ofdryGoods. Box-My

e requires more Strength than Braine;" and a hr.

Journeyman earns the common Joiner's Wages,

about Fifteen Shillings a Week

*-® "CHAR
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CORKT-CUTTER.
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C H A P. LVII.

'OffbeNEE 131.: andPrN-MAKER;

THIS Tradeſman. does not require to be ſo

acute as the Inflruments he makes; the

Needle-Maker's Skill conſists in the just Temper

of his Steel; the mechanical Part requires nei

ther much Strength nor Skill. The Steel is drawn

in Wire to the Fineneſs of the Needle deſign'd,

cut into Lengths, then the Eye is ſtruck with an

Instrument proper for that Uſe and the Point is

The PinuMaker makes his Pins oflBraſs Wire

drawn by the Wire-Drawers, and imported from

Abroad; one Hand is employ'd in cutting it into

different Lengths according to' the Size of 'the

Pins, another in making the Heads, a fourth in

putting them on, and a fifth in Pointing; by.the

Number of different Hands employ'd, this Work

is quickly-diſpatched; otherwiſe it could ſcarce

afford a living Profit 3 as it is, it tums out but a

poor Buſineſs, and a Journeyman earns no more

than a common Labourer.

&WÞQÞQQMÞÞMMQQ

'C H AP. vLVIII. '

Of the CORK-CUTTER.'

THIS Tradeſman's Name implies his þ_Bu

' ſmeſs; the Cork is the Bark of a Tree of

that Name of the Product of Spairz ; ' it requires

_n0 great Head-piece, but a ſharp Knife to exe

cure



BRctUSH-MAKER.

cbte this Buſmeſs; Women are mostly employed,

and earn Seven or Eight Shillings a Week at ſo

much a Dozen of Corks; It is ſoon acquired, and

worth no Boy's While to ſerve an Apprenticeſhip

t'o learn the Mystery.

&QÞYQLQeX-gbobchisgþfflfflegchctg;

' c H A P. LIX.

OftlzeſſBRusn-MAKER.

IT is eaſy to comprehend the Nature of this

Tradeſman's Buſineſs; he makes Hair Brooms

and Bruſhes of all Sorts : His chief Materials are

Hogs Bristles, which he combs, picks, and cuts

in Lengths fit for the various Sorts of Bruſhe's

he makes; he cuts and forms the wooden Part

of the Bruſh, with an instrument much oſ the

Nature of that uſed by the Last-Maker. It re

quires no great Genius to become fully Master of

this Mystery, and but a moderate Degree of

Strength: It is not over and above profitable to'

the Master, and the Journeyman earns from

Twelve to Fifteen Shillings a Week; The

Trade is pretty much overstocked with Hands,

which is no great Encouragement for Apprenrices

to bind. The Age fit for binding to the Trade,

is from TWelve Years of Age and upwards, and

their Education has no Influence upon their Art,

whether Liberal on not.
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Sect. t.

The Bruſh

ateſ.

As we are upon the Article of Bruſhes and Szcr, 2.

Hair Brooms, I must not forget Birch Brooms, (Un Brows

which make no inconſiderable Figure in Trade ; Maktr.

I am told ſome employ Four or Five Hundred

Pounds in this Articlez however-I do not find

any of theſe great Masters take Apprentices, or

S that
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WEAVER.

that their Myſlery requires great Talents 1' They'

generally employVWOmen and common Laboud

r-ers to do their ork.

There are a Sort oſ Mops made by the, Birch

Broom-Makers, oſ Woollen Rags, and a Claſs

of PeOple who live by pieking, up- and ſelling

Rags for this Purpoſe ; and another Sort of Mops

made oſ YVOOllen Thrumbs. This last is a pro

fitable Branch; thoſe who make them may eam

Twelve or Fifteen Shillings a Week. As] have

mentioned Rag=, I must here take notice, that

theſe Rag-Men who buy up Linnen Rags for the

Paper Mills, employ ſome Thouſands, and make'

a very genteel Living by it.

C H A Py- LIX.

\

Of tla: WEAVERS in' general.

T HE Weaving Buſineſs is very extenſive,

and divided into innumerable Branches; as

many as there are different Fabricks oſ wrought

Goods: They may b'e divided into the Narrow

and Broad Weavers, and again into Silk, Cloth,

and Linnen Weavers, and each oſ theſe into as>

many Branches as there are different Sorts of

Commodities made oſ theſe Materials. The

Narrow VVeavcrs are ſuch as are employed in

weaving Livery Laces for Beds, Ribbons, plain,

flowered and brocaded, Tapes, Incies, &Ft. Us.

There are Engine Looms for making ſome of

theſe Narrow Goods, wherein Ten or a Dozen

of Pieces can be made at once, but Goods made

on thoſe Looms are not ſo good as thoſe made by

- Hand 3
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Hand; the Reaſon is, it is impoffible to find

Thread of any Sort, every way equal. Theſe

Engines bestow an eq'ual Freſſure upon all

Threads alike, whereas the Workman when

'weaving by Hand, increaſe's or diminiſhes the

Strength of his Full, according to the Coarſeneſs

'or Fineneſs oſ the Thread 5 and by\ that Means

concaals all Difference in the Waſt or Warp.

We have treated oſſome of the Narrow Wea
Vers elſewhere', as' of the Orrice-Weaver; ſeeſi

Chapter XXXth, Sect. 5th. The whole Tribe

of Narrow VVeavers make but poor Bread,'a_nd

leſs in Proportion to the COarſeneſs of the Ma

terials they u'ſe. The common Run of them Am',- Wþ

may earn about Nine Shillings _a Weak; theger_

Claſſes most employ'd in London, are the Livery

Lace*Weavers, and the Ribbon-Weaver. The

greatest Number employed in the Other Articles

Work in the Country, and ſend up their Good:

to the London Market, at a much cheaper Rate

'than they can be afforded to be vmanufactured

here. . ,

As to thoſe in the Broad Way', the Silk Wea- SECT. 2.'

Ver i's most employed in London; F-tuffs, Broad Tin-ſew

Cloths and Woollen Goods are chiefiy made in 'aſ 'ſzibu

the Cloathing Counties of England, and the BFBer

Linnen is the Manufacture of Scotland', Ir'eland, Wtawr.

France and Gar/many. The Spittlcfield Weavers,

'who all work in the Silk Manufacture, area nu

merous Body. The plain SilK WeaVer requires szzþwhþ

but little ingenuity, but the Weavers of flower- ever' H,
ed Silks, Damalks, Brrucſiades and Velvets are szmam]

very ingenious Tradeſmen : Theſe ought to learn Education.

Drawing to deſign their own Pattc-rns; the

Want of which gives the French Workmen the

greateſt Advantage over us. Were our WeaVers

as expert at deligning as their Rivals, the Wea

vers in Spittle-field: nesed not be obliged toſend

2 to
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Wager ofa

STLK-THROWSTER.

to Paris ſor new Patterns: A Man acute with

his Pen in Drawing, could strike out new Fan

cies as well as the Frmr/Jman ; for I cannot ap

prehend there can be any general natural Diffe

rence between Workmen, if they have equal

Advantages of Education and ExPerience in their'

Buſmeſs.

As to the Construction of a Loom for theſe

* rich Manuſactures, it is the ſame with that de

ſigned for coarſer Goods 5 all Looms have ſome

Principles common to them, but it is impoſ
ſible to give theſiReader an Idea of that which

constitutes the Difference among them without a

Plate or Model.

vThe Journeyman Weaver in most Branches in

Silk-Wia- the Silk Way may earn a Guinea or Eighteen

mer.

Sacr. 4.

Of 'be

Silk-Man. ſells it to the

See-r. 5.

'I/n Silk

Shillings a Week, if constantly employed 5 it re

quires moderate Strength : A Boy may be hound

about Eleven or Twelve Years of Age. They

are employed younger, but more for the Advan

tage of the Master, than any thing they can
learn of their Trade in ſuch Infant Years. ſi

This Tradeſman buys raw Silk from the Im

porter, and ſometimes imports it himſelf and

Manuſacturer. If we conſider

him as a Ware-Houſe-Keeper and Retailer, he

requires no great Genius to acquire the Mystery

of his Trade; if as a Merchant, we refer him

to that Chapter where his anlifications are com

prehended underthe general Deſcription oſ a

Merchant.

The Silk-Throwster, by a Mill calculated for

that Purpoſe, throws the Silk, and prepares it for

Thro-wster. the various Uſes oſ the Weaver; he employs

moflly Women, to whom he gives but ſmall

Wages: It is a very profitable Buſineſs for the

w Master



DYER.

Master, and requires but a ſmall Share Sr Inge

nuity. Spinning the hard Silk and winding it

'employs a great Number of Female Hands, who

may make good Bread of it, iſ they refrain from

the common Vice of Drinking and Sotting away

their Time and Senſes.

C H A P. LX.

Oſ D Y E RS of all Sorlr.

I N London there are Dyers of all Sorts ; ſome
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dye only WOOl, others Silk; ſome confine gift 1'

87.'

th'emſelVes to particular Colours, ſuch as Scarlet all SOHL

and Blues; the Scarlet Dyer is by much the

most ingenious and profitable Branch of the D_y

ing Buſineſs; the best Dyes that are struck of

that Colour are done upon the Riyer Severn;

the Water of that River has ſome Influence upon

the Operation, which renders Cloths finiſhed there

preferable to thoſe made any where elſe in Eu

rope. The Buſineſs of a Dyer in the Woollen

Way in general is very laborious and chilly; they

are constantly dabbling in Water hoc' and cold.

The Silk Dyers have not ſo much Lrbour as the

other, but all Claſſes require a moderate Degree

of Strength ; a Youth ought not to be bound

until Fourteen or Fifteen- Years of Age. The

general Wages among Dyers is Half a Crown Wager.

and Three Shillings a Day.

The Woollen Dyers beſides Copperas and the [nstuh

Fulling Mill; which is an Engine moved by a Horſe my" My'

for miiling the Cloth, have a Hot-Preſs to give it

a Gloſs. The Silk-Dyers, instead ofa l'refs, uſe

an Engine called a Mangle or Culcnder. The

Silk when dyed and dry is rolled round a Roller,

S 3 and



262 BLUE-MA'KER,

and put upon a ſmooth Plain, under a great

Weight moved backward and forward by the In

_ tcrpoſition ofa YVheel and a Horſe,

SECT. 2. Theſe Tradeſmen keep Calendars or Mangles,

OfCa/m- being heavy Engines moveflLbyHotſes, or Men,

'Mr-'- for prcffing chiefly Linnen Cloths of all Sorts.v

It requires more Strength than Ingenuity, and]

do not understand that they take Apprentices;
the few that are Masters about Tovctvn employ

Labourers, who earn from Nine to Twelve Shil

lings a Week, and by Degrees learn to be ex

pert in the Buſineſs, ſo as to confine themſelves

to that Work alone.

Sacr. 3. This is a Shop-keeping Bufineſs who deals in

OſDry Dyes or Colours for the Dyers mostly. They

Salterr. ſometimes differ little from the Oil Shop, and in

no Caſe it requires much Ingenuity to acquire

their Mystery. ' '

Szcr. 4. Starch is mostly made in the Country, it

OfSM'ſb' made of the finest Flour ſoaked in Water and

aſſ'ſ' afterwards dried; we make very good here, but

they esteem the Poland dtarch best. It is a labo

rious Buſineſs enough, and tolerabl profitable.

Journeymen earn from Nine to Fifteen Sh_il
lings a Week. ſſ

See-r. 5. This Tradeſman makes a Species of Blue-Dye,

O/ 31"- mostly uſed by the Callico-Printers, and general£
Mahfl- ly keepscta Shop ſomething like a Dry-Salter's,

where he* ſells Dyes and Starch, but they genev

rally uſe Labourers and ſeldom 'take Apprenticesr
for the making ctof Blue. Such Apprentiees as

they take are in the Shop-keeping Way. -

CHARſſ
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C H A P. LXL

Oſthe So AP-BOILE R.

SOAP is compoſed of Lime, Salt oſ Vege- He Soap

tables, and the Fat of Animals; a Lee or Boiler,

Lixivium is made of Kelp, that is, the Salt oſ

Sea Weed obtained by burning, or of the white Wit' Om

Aſhes of other Vegetables, into which is added afaſim" "ſ

Quantity of Lime-water. When the Lee has soul)

stood long enough in the Fats to extract all the

Salts from the Aſhes, it is then drained off and

put into a, Boiler; with a Proportion of Tallow,

(iſ for hard Soap) or of Oil (if for ſoſt Soap,)

where it is allowed to boil until the Tallow or

Oil is ſufficiently incorporated with the strong

Lee, and is become of one thick Conſistence ; it

is then taken out with Ladles and poured into

Chests ; before it is cool they pour over it ſome

Blue, which penetrates through the Maſs; when

it is cold, it is taken out of the Chests, and cut \

into Lengths with a ,Wire, and laid up to dry ;

It is a laborious nasty Buſmeſs, but abundantly

profitable, and requires no great Share of Inge

nuity; if the Master and one Nlan in the Houſe

understands the Buſineſs, the whole Work may

be performed by Labourers. The Wages given

ſuch a Foreman depends upon the Buſmeſs oſ the

Boiler, and is in proportion to the Largeneſs of

his Dealings; the others concerned are paid as

other Labourers, from' Nine to Twelve Shillings

a WVeek.

54, CHAP.
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C H A p. LXII.

Oftlye BREWER and DXSTILLER.

SlCT- 1- H E Brewers in London, as far as I can learn,

B'ſ'wm ſeldom take Apprentices; his Work is car

ried on by Labourers, who have acquired their

Knowledge by Experience 5 and thoſe who intend

to ſet up the Buſineſs have either been aequaintcd

with it, by being Son or Relation to ſome Man

in the Trade, or take their Chance, by depend-v

ing on the Skill and Honesty oſ the Clerks and

Servants: The Buſineſs of a Brewer requires a

large Stock of Ready Money to ſet up with, and

the Profits returned are proportionably conſider

able.

szct z. The Copper-Smith makes ACoppers, Boilers

zþ, for the Brewers, and all Manner of large Veſſels

Copper- of Copper. This differs only from the Brazier,

Smith. who likewiſe makes Copper Utenſils, that his

&Vork is the largest and the most laborious.

-Their Journeymen and Apprentices ought to

have as much Strength as any Mechanic Iknow,

and he and they ought to live by themſelves, for

the are very noiſy Neighbours. The W'ages of

a journeyman is from Twelve to Twenty Shilz

lings a Week. '

Sacr. 3. This Tradeſman makes Backs for the Brewer
Of tſibe to cool his Liquors in, is ſomething between the

Bat-5- MA- Cooper and the Carpenter, and requires more

Lffi Strength than Ingenuity, and their Wages is from

Twelve to Fifteen Shillings a Week.

This
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This is a Claſs of Smiths employed in making SECT. 4.

Iron' Hoops for the large Veſſels belonging to O/ 'In

Brewers and Distillers, is a laborious and not very [Frm CH

profitable Branch of that numerous Craft. Their 17"

Wages is like that of the other Claſſes.

The London Distillery is now arrived at a very Secr. 5.
great Perfection, though not near ſo much as it Pistlſſ/ltctng

is to be hoped it may. We make ten times the 1" Senna]

(luantity of Spirits we made Forty Years ago;

the Conſumption has increaſed prodigiouſly, and

I believe the Goodneſs of the Commodity has

received ſome Improvement. It brings in a large

Revenue to the Crown; the Dealers get great

Estates, but I am afraid it has contributed to

debauching the Morals, and debilitating the

Strength of the common People. The Cheapneſs

of Home-made.5pi_rits encourage's the Vulgar to

drink. lt lays a Temptation in their Way; they

have now got the Habit', which daily increaſes

upon them with fuch Rapidity, that if the Evil

increaſes in the next ten Years as it has done in

the last, Drunkenneſs must become the Charac

teristic of the People, they must live upon Spi
rits, and ſorgetſiLabour and Sobriety. The Chil

dren must be born in Gin, brought up in a Gin

ſhop, live in Drunkenneſs, and kick out of the

World without having enjoyed one ſober

"Ihoughtz but private Vices are public Beneſits,

and while they Continue ſuch, we have no great

Hopes of redreſſmg thoſe many Calamities that

attend national Drunkenneſs.

The Malt Distiller is the Father of all the o- Stcr. 6.

ther Claſſes, as he furniſhes them with the Chief Tin MaIt

of their Materials. To distil Malt, the Proceſs Distil/m

is as follows ; the Malt is grinded and maſhed in

the ſame Manner as if you intended to brew

Strong
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Secr. 7.

DISTILLER.

Strong Beer; the Worts are taken off without

mixing any Hops, and put to cool in Backs;

when cold, they are drawn out of the Backs

into working Fats, and fomented with Yeast;

they keep constantly stirring about the Worts in

the Fazs until they are thoroughly fermented,

and the Barm begins to fall to the Bottom ;

they are then ready for ſingling, and are called

Waſh. They are put into a Still about three

Parts full 5 the Fire is kept pretty briſk till the

Waſh is near upon the boil ; when the Head of

the Still is put on, and luted on the Worm in the

Worm-rub ; then the Fire is allowed to decreaſe

until the Still begins to run ,- it is kept in a con

ſtant flow Heat until the whole is ſingled. The

first Production is called Low Wines. The'ſe

Low Wines are again put into. the Still, which

with the Worm ought to be well cleaned, and are

distilled a ſecond Time, and are now pure Spirits

of Malt.

The Malt Distiller proceeds no farther, but

Tbt Cm- ſells his Malt Spirits to the Compound Distillers z

pound D'ſ- They put a Qxantity of Juniper Berries, Anni

- (il/ar.

See-r. 8.

[illa/aſſ'

Spiritu

ſeed, or other Materials, with which they mean

to flavour their Spirits, into a Still, with a Quan

tity of Malt Spirits, lowered with Water, and

proceed to distil as before. This produces thoſe

ewitching Liquors called Gin, Anniſeed, ch.

Molaſſes Spirits are distilled from Treacle, by

the Compound Distillers; the Molaſſes are di

luted with Water to a proper Thinneſs, then

warmed, fermented and wrouoht in the-ſame

Manner as the Malt Waſh. When thoroughly

fermented, it is ſingled into Low Wines and

re-drawn into Spirits in the_ſar'ne Manner as

LIalt.

' '\ ' ' The



MALTSTER.

The ſeVeral Claſſes of Distillers, notwithſland

ing'the high Duty, have a Secret of making

large Profits; How they can pretend to pay the

Revenue, and ſell ſound Spirits for ſo ſmall a.

Price as they do, I own is a Mystery past finding

put by my ſhallow Apprehenſion; but the Fact

is true, that they all get Estates, and yet the

00r Man may get drunk for Two-pence. It is

Foon enough to bind a Lad Apprentice to a Diſ.

tiller at Fifteen 5 but I believe it is not very

common to take Apprentices in that Branch;

nor does it require much Ingenuity, I wiſh they

had all of them more Conſcience and Honesty,

and believed that they were anſwerable to God

and their Country for the Miſchief they do by

ſelling distill'd 'Poiſon under the fictitious Names

of Gin, Anniſeed, &J'c. The Distiller, no doubt,

increaſes the Revenue, and 'ends the Farmers

Product, and in that Reſpect may be look'd upon

as a beneficial Member of the Society; but the

Evil arifing from his Trade to Individuals, in my

Opinion, over-balances all the Good he does the

Public.
ſſ I could wiſh either that he diſtill'd none but

good Spirits, and took a high Price ſor them; or

that there were as few Distillers in our Days as

in thoſe of Queen Elizaþet/y, when our Country

men had Spirits without Gin, and the Expence of

the Public was defray'd without debauching the

Morals of the People,

267

Malt is made of Barley, Oats, Rye, Peaſe SECT. 9,

and Beans, but for the moſt Part of Barley; Oftbe

though the other Grain may be malted, they Mart/ter,

are not ſo commonly us'd, To make Malt of

Barley, the Maltster ſieeps in a steep-full of

Water, large 'in Proportion to his Malt Barn ; it

lies in ſleep till the whole Grain is equally ſoft,

* ' and
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WVINE-COOPER.

and that you may bruiſe it, by holding the Grain

between your Finger and Thumb end-ways; it

is then taken out of the Steep and laid in the

rot Heap until it begins to put forth a Spire at

one End. When it has ſpir'd enough, the Heap

'is ſpread every Day larger, until it is ſpread into

a Floor, and covers all the Malt Barn ; they keep

turning it every five or ſix Hours, until the' Grain

is perfectly dry. When it is put upon the Kiln

and dried by a ſlow conſtant Fire, it is then

taken off and is ready for the Market. It re

quires great Care and -Judgment to make Malt

properly, and is attended with reaſonable Profits;

but little Malt is made in London in proportion to

-the Conſumption; the most of it is made in the

Country, ſhipp'd for London and ſold at Bear
Ko'- ct s *

  

C H A P. LXIII.

Of ſhe VVINE-COOPER and VINTNER.

*HE Trade-of a Wine-Cooper is all a Myſq

tery, his original Buſincſs was to take care

of the VVine-Cellar, to mix Wines of different

Growths, to anſwer the Flavour and Taste re

quir'd by the different Palates of his Customers;

to fine them down, purge them from their

Lees, and render them fit for Drinking; to cure

the ſeveral Diſeaſes to which Wines are liable;

to recover them when prick'd, and preſerve

them when on the Fret; to renew their Flavour

and Colour when lost by Age or any Accident.

He tastes the Wine at the Kcys, knows the

Products of different Countries, and the ſpecial

Qpalities of particular Vineyards: This is the

A * honefl



VINTNER.

honest Part of his Buſineſs, and requires a nicev

Palate and great Labour and Experience to be

come fully Master of; but of late Years he has

gone a Step farther, he is not contented with

compounding Wine with Wine to' produce diffe

rent Flavour, Taste and Body; to cure the

common Faults of real Wine and prepare them

for Uſe; but he attempts to perform the Mira

cle of turning Water into Wine; he converts

Cyder and ſeveral more noxious Materials to a

Reſemblance of Port, Sack, Canary and other

real Products of the Vine, and is become ſo

alert at deceiving, that few People know when

they drink the true Juice of the Grape, or ſome

ſophisticated Stuff brewed by the Wine-Cooper.

As to the Honesty of this Trade, according to

the preſent Practice, I believe few will be an

Advocate for it; but the Profits ariſing from the

Knowledge and Practice of theſe Myſteries are

ſo large, that it is in vain for Conſcience to in

terpoſe or perſwade the Dealers to leave it off, or

others not to learn the pernicious Art.

a nice distinguiſhing Palate; if he has naturally

a Taste, Experience teaches him the peculiar

Properties and Flavour of Wine, hut without

it all the Experience on Earth cannot make a

Wine-Cooper of him. He may be bound about

Fourteen or Fifteen, having only the common

Education of a middling Tradefman. A Wine

Cooper, in the Employ of a Wine-D/Ierchant, has
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A Lad Hir Ge
deſigned for a Vvſſine-Cooper, must have naturally 'situ

generally a Guinea a Week beſides Perquiſites, Wager.

which are very large.

The Vintner, every Body knows, if he deals Szcr. r, '

honestly, buys neat Wines, an'd hisx Profits ariſe The Van:

from the Difference between buying and ſelling, mr.

but few of them are contented with that reaſon

able
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able Profit. They for the most Part dabble at

the Buſineſs of the Wine-Cooper, and re-brew

in their Cellars what had been before brewed

in the Wine- Vaults. A Lad who is to ſerve

his Time to a Vintner, must be an aCUte, ac

tive Fellow, quick oſ Apprehenſion, nimble in

his Heels, ready handed and complaiſant in

his Drſpoſition; he ought to read1and write,

and may be bound about Twelve Years of Age ;

ſome of them even as Drawers make very good

Bread of it. The Trade of the Master, by the

general bad Repute he has brought upon Wine,
is ſſneither ſo large nor ſo certain as formerly.

Tradeſmen are now got more into the Taste of

Malt Liquor, and we find our Taverns either

ſhut up or converted into Alehouſes 5 ſo that I

. ' cannot think there is much Encouragement to

ſerve ſeven Years Apprenticeſhip to this Trade.

C H A P. LXlV.

Of the TALLOW and WAX-CHANDLER.

ſaile-'w TALLOW Candles are made tWO Ways; .
and Wax' in order to make the common oſſtore Candles

C/Iſſfld/W- the Tallow is first rendered and strained from the

Skin and all Impurities in the Fat. The Wicks

are made of Cotton ſpun for that Uſe; the

The Man Workmen cut them into proper Lengths; the

'le' of Tallow is melted and put into a Fat of boiling

making Water, which keeps it in constant Flow; the

two" Can' Wicks are ranged five or ſix upon a long ſmall

an' Stick, and placed upon Stands near the Fat; the'

Candle-maker takes one of theſe Stieks by both

Ends, plunges it into the Fat and takes it out

again; this he lays down- upon the Stands, and

takes
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takes up another, until he has dipped them all 5'

then he begins with the first and dips it again;

and continues dipping them one after another

till they are of the Thickneſs wanted.

Mould Candles are made thus; they have Mould

Moulds made of Lead, Tin, or Glaſs, ofdif- Candle',

ferent Sizes, according as they intend to make

Candles; the Wick is prepared of Cotton, the

ſame as for Store;-Candles, and fixed in the

Middle of the M0uld. When all the Moulds are

wick'd, the Tallow already rendered, is melted

and poured into the Moulds, and is allowed to

fland ſome time till the Tallow is perfectly con

gealed and cold, and then the Candle is drawn

out.

It is a nauſeous greaſy Buſineſs, but the Pro

fits attone for that Inconvenience; it is a healthy

Buſineſs enough, few of them die of Conſump

tions z yet pthiſicky People, not uſed to it, find

much Difficulty to breathe near the Scent of a

Tallow-Chandlcr's Work-Houſe. Journeymen Wasm

earn the common Wages. A Youth may be

bound about Thirteen or Fourteen Years of Age

without any extraordinary Education, or any

particular Genius.
ſi Wax Candles are made after a different Man- Wax

ner, they are neither cast in Moulds nor clipped, Cand/n.

but rolled and drawn. They make Sealing Wax

and Wafers, and Flambeaus, Links, &do. The

Buſineſs is still more profitable than that of the

Tallow-Chandler, and reckoned a more genteel

Trade. Journeymen earn the common Wagcs

from Twelve to Fifteen Shillings. A Youth

may be bound about Fourteen Years of Age,

without any particular Genius or Education.

CHAP.
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C H A P. LXV.

Of the SUGAR-BAKER.

Sacri. 1. THE Tradeofa Sugar-Baker is but oflate Stands

,Of Ibf ing in this Iſland : He is become conſiderable'

sugar' only ſince we became poſſeſſed of the Ifland of

Bid"- J'amaim; a Conquest we owe to Oliver Groin

wel.

Sugar, though an Article of Luxury, is yet of -

great Uſe to this Illand, as our Sugar-Colonies eme

ploy an infinite Number of Hands at Home, to

ſupply them with all manner ofNeceſi'aries, which

. they pay for extravagantly, and ſome hundred Sall

oſ Shipping are annually freighted to carry them

Proviſions and import us their Sugars.

Sugar is the Juice of a Reed expreſſed by two

great Iron-Rollers, turned by Negrocs. The Juice

is received into a Boiler, where it is boiled for a

conſiderable Time, and is made to granulate by

mixing it with Lime. This dr Powder is put

up in Caſks, in which there is a lziole left to alJ

low the Molaſſes to drain from it, and is in that

Shape ſent to Market and called Muſcovadoes

VVhen it comes to the Sugar-Baker he dilutes the'

Raw Sugars with Water, boiles them and mixes

them with Lime ſeveral Times. Till after ſeveral

Dilutings and Boilings they become ſit to be put

into Earthen Moulds of the Shape of a Sugar

Loaf, and are baked in an Oven and clayed._ 'I hey'

are clayed in this manner, a (Lrantityof Water is'

mixed withClay till it is thicker than'Starchzand this

put upon the Sugar, in the Mould upon the broad

Part, which ſtands upermost in this Part oftheOpe

ration: The Water ſubſides through the Loaf and

carries
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carries with it all Impurities, which they have not

been able to take away in boiling, and the Clay re

mains a dry Substance on the Top. If they were

to pour on Water without Clay, it would run too

quickly through the Loaf and only moisten it,

without carrying off the Impurities; whereas the

Clay being mix'd, it falls by degrees and anſwers

their Purpoſe.

The Dutch are better Boilers than we, and we

have a, great Number of working Boilers from

thence and Hamburgb. I do not find they take

Apprentices, but the Labourers they employ, by

- degrees, learn the different Branches of it. The

Boiler is the chief Workman in a Sugar-Houſe,

and ears from Thirty to Fifty Pounds a Year 5

the rest are only Labourers.

&aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaflg

c H A P. van. ſi A.

Of the TOBACCONIST and SNUFF-MAKBR.

Y the Tobacconist, I do not mean the Impor- sEc-r, z _

ter, him I ſpeak of as a Merchant ; but the O/tb: '

Retailer, who buys from the Importer, and keeps mue

open Shop. The greatest Article he deals in is n'iſ),

Cut-Tobacco for ſmoaking 5 in which he employs

Labourers, at Twelve Shillings a Week, who cut

it with an Engine for that Purpoſe, and prepare

it for Uſe.

The Tobacconist's Skill conſists in the Proper

ties of Tobacco, and his Profit ariſes from the

Difference between buying and ſelling- If they

take any Apprentices they are taught to cut, are

employ'd in ſhipping the Leaf off the Stems, and

in ſpinning the Pig-Tail : It requires neither much

Strength nor Ingenuity. The Trade is reputable

T and
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SICT. z.

Of 'be

Snuffi'

Man,

Incru.

Oſ 'be

Gardcnrr.

Sec'r. 2.

Of'be

annr.

GARDENER.

and profitable, and requires a large Stock to ſet

up with. _ *

The Sn'uff-Man buys Tobacco from the To

bacconist, and makes it into the ſeveral Sorts of

Snuff, by Cutting it ſmall with an Engine, as

mention'd in the last Section, drying it before the

Fire, and grinding it in a Mill. He ſeldom takes

an Apprentice, but employs Labourers who work

at ſo much 'a Pound. This Trade is abundantly

profitable, but now much over-stock'd.

MQLÞWQQÞDQQQQQQÞÞQD

C H A P. LXVIlI.

Oftbe GARDENIR,'{:Fc.

TH E Gardener is a Country Buſineſs, but men

tion'd here as it is a City Company. It is a

healthful, laborious, ingenious, and profitable

Trade. A Gardener ought to have a good No

tion of laying out Gr0unds to Advantage; but

this I rather chuſe to treat under the Head of

Land-Surveyor, which many of them are. About

London their Skill lies in the Kitchen-Garden, and

their Dexterity in bringing the. best and earliest

Garden Products to Market.

Journeymen have from Nine to Fifteen Shil

lings a Week, according to their Skill 3 and if they

are employed as Masters in Gentlemen's Gardens,

they have from Ten to an Hundred Pounds a Year.

The Fruiterer is a Shopkeeping Branch : They

ſell Fruits of all ſorts, both of our own Growth

and that of Foreign Countries, ſuch as Lemmons,

Oranges, &Ft. They take no Apprentices that I

- know
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know of, nor is their Mystery worth ſerving an

Apprenticeſhip to; though many of them make

good Bread of their Branch.

275

The Seed-Shopkeeper ſells all manner of Gar- SECT- 3

den and Graſs Seeds, Gardener's Tools, Matts, Of '53

&Ft. and ſome of them are Nurſery-Men, and Sfflf'shp

furniſh Gentlemen with young Trees, both Fruit uſ'd I;"

and Forest, with Flower-Roots, Es'c. It is averyſ'W' m'

profitable Branch and in few Hands; requires no

more Skill than other retail Trades, if they are

not in the Nurſery-Way z but if.they are, they

must be compleat Gardeners. Their Journey

men, as Shopkeepers, have from Ten to Twenty

Pounds a Year, with Bed and Board, and as

Nurſery-Men, the Wages given is like other

Gardeners.

The Land-Surveyor is employed in meaſuring Sacr. 4.

Land, and laying it out _in Gardens and other Oſbe

kinds of Policy about Gentlemen's Seats. To Land-s"

have a good Taste this Way he ought to travel to TO"

' , France and Italy, and to havea Liberal Education;

but eſpecially a thorough Knowledge of Geome

try and Deſigning. They may earn a Guinea a

Day when employed in laying out, and are always

esteemed above a Mechanic.

Lenanneeez &consent-causeth

C H A P. LXIX.

Of VICTUALLlNG TRADas.

T HE Baker is none of the most rofitable SECT, ,_

Trades; he is ſo much under the irection Of 'be

of the Magistrate, that he has no great Oppor- Buller.

tunity of marking himſelf immenſer rich; how

T 2 ever,
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Of 'be

Cook.

cook'

ever, he has a living Profit allowed him by Law,

and as his Commodity is ſo neceſſary for Liſe, he

ſeldom wants Customers; the Poor are more at

his Mercy than the Rich ; ſmall Families more

than great ; for in Rolls, Two-penny and Three

penny Loaves, there is no Cheek upon him ; in

the Quarten and Peck Loaves, and ſuch Fami

lies as take in the ſmall Bread, are the chief Sup

port of the Baker. The Bakers have one Thing

peculiar to themſelves, to be met with in no other

Trade ; they esteem a Customer who runs a Tal

ly with them, more than the Ready-Money Cuſ

tomers; though they conſume an equal Quntity *

of his Bread. I have heard them own the Fact,

but could never procure from them any ſatisfac

tory Reaſon ſor the strange Diſlike of Ready

Money, a Thing all other Tradeſmen covet:

The ill-natured Part of the World alledge, that

they take Opportunity of making Dead Men (as

they phraſe it) that is, oſ cutting double Strokes

on their Tally, which makes a large amends ſor

the lying out of their Money.

This Buſineſs requires as much Strength as

most Trades : They are generally strong, robust

Men, and ſeem to have Plenty in most of their

Faces. Journeymen have Five or Six Shillings a

Week, Bed and Board. A Lad may be bound

about Fourteenor Fifteen, earlier he can be oſ no_

Service; the great Burthens they are obliged to

carry out in ſerving their Customers, requires more

Strength than is ordinarily to be met with in_

younger Years.

In the Days of good Qxeen EIizabetb, when

mighty Roast Beef was the Engliſhman's Food 3

our Cookery was plain and ſimple as our Man

ners_; it was not then a Science or Mystery, and

required no Conjuration to pleaſe the Palates of

our
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our greatest Men. But we have of late Years

refined ourſelves out of that ſimple Taste, and

conformed our Palates to Meats and Drinks dreſ

ſed after the French Fafliion: The natural Taste

of Fiſh or Fleſh is become nauſeous to our faſhi

onable Stomachs ; we abhor that an thing ſhould

appear at our Tables in its native groperties ; all

the Earth, from both the Poles, the most distant

and different Climates, must be ranſacked for

Spices, Pickles and Sauces, not to reliſh but to

diſguiſe our Food. Fiſh, when it has paſſed the

Hands of a From/2 Cook, is no more Fiſh; it

has neither the Taste, Smell, nor Appearance of

Fiſh. It, and every Thing elſe, is dreſſed in

Maſquerade, ſeaſoned with flow Poiſons, and

every Diſh pregnant with nothing, but the Seeds

of Diſeaſes both chronic and acute. This de

praved Taste of ſpoiling wholeſome Dyet, by

costly and pernicious Sauces, and abſurd Mix

tures, does not confine itſelf to the Table of the

Great; but the Contagion is become epidemical:

Poor and Rich live as if they were of a different

Species of Beings from their Ancestors, and ob

ſerve a Regimen of Diet, calculated not to ſupply

the Wants of Nature, but to oppreſs her Facul

zties, disturb her Operations, and load her with,

till now, unheard-of Maladies. But it is to no

purpoſe to preach against Luxury and French

Cookery ; they have too powerful a Party. in the

Nation: We must take the Cooks as they are,

not as they ought to be; they are not to blame,

but thoſe that employ them.

A modern Cook must first be endued naturally Hir Genius

with a distin uiſhing Palate ; then he must learn

the whole bstystery of mixing and diſguiſing every

thing that comes under. his Hand according to the

Palate and Humour of his Patient 5 forI think he

who is under the Dominion of a French Cook,

T 3 may
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may as properly be termed a Patient, as he who is

under a Courſe of Phyſic. A Lad deſigned' for a

Cook must be early inured to bear the-Fire, and

ought to be of a clea'nly Diſpoſition: He may be

bound about Thirteen or Fourteen. If he arrives

at the Perfection of a French Cook, he may have

\a Hundred a Year from many Noble Patients;

and if his Skill arrives no higher than that of plain

Englzſh Cookery, he may expect from Five to Fifty

Pounds a Year, according to the Rank of his

Master.

The Pastry-Cook is a very profitable Buſineſs,

requires a good Palate and a diſguiſing Genius:

He is nice at making all manner of Pyes, Pasties,"

Tarts, Custards, Uc. is ſkilled in the Arehitecture

of Paste, and judicious at charging his Pyes with

all manner of Sculpture and Statuary: He deals

in Jellies and Preſerves, and in ſome few Con

fections. A Lad may be bound about Fourteen

Years of Age, and generally ſets up for him

ſelf, or enters into the Service of ſome Gentle

man, in Quality of Superintendant of his Pastry

Work.

The Confectioner is a ſweet-tooth'd Trades

man : He makes all manner of Sweet-Meats, pre

ſerves all manner of Fruit, and is the Architect

of a Deſert : He builds Walls, Castles, and Pyra

mids of Sweet-Meats and Sugar-Plumbs: He is a

Proteus in his kind 5 he diſguiſes many Things ;

he makes four Things ſweet, and ſweet Things

four; he covers the Products of Summer, and the

hottest Seaſon of the Year, with artificial Frost

and Snow, and deli hts the Eye as much with the

Arangement of hiSÞyramids as the Taste with the

delicious Flavour of his wet and dry Sweet-Meats.

It requires no ſmall Knowledge to compleat a.

Confectioncrz
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Confectioner'; though I never esteem him one of

the most uſeful Members of Society. The Trade

is profitable to the Master, and the Journeymen

have from'Fifteen to Twenty Shillings a Week.

The Poulterer is Purveyor for the Great ; he Sner. 5.

furniſhes their Tables with Fowl and Game of all Of the

ſorts 3 and has the Secret of making them pay very Pay/term

dear for what they have 'of him: lf they pay their

Bills, the Nobleman is bit; but if they do not,

as frequently happens, the Poulterer is bit. The

whole Mystery of this Trade lies in buying cheap

and ſelling dear ; a Secret which may be learned

in leſs than ſeven Years.. *

The Fiſhmonger is likewiſe a Tradeſman cal- Sacr. 6.

Culated for the Great and Wealthy: His Proſits Of th'

are Without any Bounds, and bear no Proportion Ei m?

to his Out-layings. His Knowledge conſists in X"- F"

finding out the cheapest Market, and ſelling at the "ſi'MM'

greateſt Price: This and the Properties of the F Hid'

Goods he deals in may be learned in leſs than Zak': ſi

ſeven Years without any notable Genius.

The Fiſherman is a laborious uſeful Trade, per

fectly well understood. It is ſit only for robust

Lads.

The Fiſh-Hook-Maker is employed in making

thoſe lnstruments uſed in Angling, with all the

Apparatus belonging to it, ſuch as Rods, Flies,

Lines, Reels, &Ft. The Hook-Maker is abun

dantly ingenious, though trilling; the chief My-_

(tery lies in Temper. Journeymen eam from

Twelve to Fifteen Shillings a Week.

The Net-Maker is another Branch dependant

on the Fiſhmonger, for whoſe Uſe chiefly they

make Nets; but they make ſome alſo for the

Huntſmen, and for other Purpofes. It requires

neither much Strength nor Ingenuity, and the

T 4. Wages
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' obnoxious Dealer in and about London.

See-r. 9.

Oſ the

Chocolate

&lain.

CHOCOLATE-MAKEK.

Wages given,-no more than Nine or Twelve Shil

lings a Week. \

This Tradeſman makes Vinegar of White

Wine that is ſpoiled, or brews it oſ Raiſins. This

last Method is the cheapest and most common.

Some have made Estates by it 5 but I do not un

derstand they take Apprentices.

The Chandler's-Shop deals in all Things neceſ

ſary for the Kitchen in ſmall Aantities: He is

partly Cheeſemonger, Oil-Man, Grocer, Distil

ler, Es'c. This last Article brings him the greatest

Profit, and at the ſame time renders him the most

In theſe

Shops Maid-Servants and the lower Claſs oſ Wo

men learn the first Rudiments of Gin-Drinking,

a Practice in which they ſoon become proficient,

and load themſelves with Diſeaſes, their Familiea

with Poverty, and their Posterity with Want and

Infamy. The Chandler-Man takes no Appren

tices, and I could wiſh there were no Masters or

Mistreſſes.

Chocolate is made of Coma, the Product of

the IVst-Indizr. It is stripped of its Shell, or ra

ther Huſk, and wrought upon a Stone over a

Charcoal Fire till it is equally mellow, and then

put into Moulds, which ſhapes it into Cakes. To

perſume it they mix it with Venello.

It is a hot laborious Buſineſs, but does not re

quire much Ingenuity. Journeymen's Wages i'

from Twelve to Fifteen Shillingsa Week, but are

not employed much in Summer. They require

Heat to work with, but cold Weather is neceſſary

to dry it,

The
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The Coffee-Houſe-Man is a kind of Publican z Srer. io.

he ſells Coffee, but most of them ſell other Li- Oſ th'

quors, of which they make large Profits: For his Off"

Qralifications I refer to the Vintner's Section. Ma'h

The Butchers generally require more Skill to See-r. it.

learn their Trade than any other of the Victualing Of 15'

Branches we have mentioned. They must not &dſ-1?" -'

only know how to kill, cut up, and dreſs their

Meat to Advantage, but how to buya Bullock,

Sheep, or Calf, standing: They must judge of his

Weight and Fatnefs by the Eye; and without

long Experience are often liable to be deceived in

both. Butchers are neceſſary; yet it is almost

the last Trade I ſhould chuſe to bind a Lad to.

It requires great Strength, and a Diſpoſition

no ways inclinable to the COWard : A Lad

may be bound about Fourteen or Fifteen. The

Wages of a Journeyman is not much more con

ſiderable than that of a common Labourer.

The Cheeſemonger's Buſineſs is impiled in his See-r. '2.

Name ; he is only a Retailer of Cheeſe, Butter, Of 'be

Eggs, Bacon, and Hams: His Skill conſists in Cbifſt

ſhe Knowledge of the Prices and Properties of "In-Et'

theſe kind of Goods. It is pretty precarious, and

liable to a great many Accidents; their Cheeſe

loſe in their Weight, their Hams stink, and

their Bacon rusts, notwithstanding all the Care

they are able to take; were it not for ſuch Ace

cidents as theſe, their Trade would be very pro

fitable.

The Oil-Shop is furniſhed with Oils Pickles, szc-r, 13_

Soap, Salt, Hams, and ſeveral other Family Ne- Of 'In

ceſſaries ; he is a mere Retailer, has large enough Oil Slmp,

Profits, but it is worth no Lad's while to ſſlave

even
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ſeven Years in this dirty Shop for any Knowledge

he can reap from his Master or his Practice. What

I have ſaid on another Occaſion is applicable here,

and to all other Retail Shops ; iſ a Lad has Stock

to ſet up with, he cannot beſtow ſeven Years of

his Nonage better than among thoſe kind oſ

Goods he reſolves to deal in when ſettled; but if
A a Lad has no ſuch Proſpect, ſome Mechanic Pro

X feſiion must tum out to much more certain Bread,

than being Apprentice to Retail Shops of any ſort.

C H A P. LXX.

Of the LINEN-DRAPER, and ſundry otbzr

Relail Shapr.

T H E Linen-Draper is a Tradeſman oſ conſi

derable Stock, and a Very uſeſul Member of

Society; by his retailing oſ Linen Cloth of all

ſorts, he employs a vast Number oſ Hands both

in Scotland and IreIand, and vends the Linens of

Germany, France, and Holland, which he receives

in Return for our Woollen Manufactures exported

to ſome oſ theſe Countries. '

His Skill conſiſts in a perfect Knowledge of the

Linen Manuſacture in general, the Difference

between the different Fabricks, and the Proper

ties oſ the Linens oſ all different Countries: His

Buſineſs, as he is a mere Buyer and Seller oſ one

particular Commodity, is eaſily acquired 5 but

his Education ought to be genteel, as his Sock in

Buſineſs entitles him to the first Rank oſ Trades

men. A Youth may be bound to this Trade be

tween Fourteen and Fifteen Years of Age.

-\ There
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There are various ſorts of Retail Shops, differ- Sner. 2.

ing in nothing but in the Names of the Goods Of'l-'arialfl'

they ſell. Their Skill conſists in the Knowledge Hem"

of the Prices, Properties, the Markets for ſuch Shot"

Goods, and the Exte'nt of the Demand for the

various Articles they trade in : Buying at one

Price, ſelling at another, weighing and meaſuring,

is the whole M stery of the Retailers in general:

The greater Nilmber of Articles they ſell, the

greater Memory and Acuteneſs is required ; buta

moderate Share of Wit ſerves their Turn in ge

neral: Sagacity and Oeconomy, refraining to

launch out of the Dcpth of their Stock and

Knowledge, are all the Secrets neceſſary to pre

ſerve their Credit, and giv. them a Chance for

Bread. What I have ſaid in' the preceding Chap

ter, and often before, I now repeat once for all,

as a Caution that can never be too much incul

cated, that unleſs a Lad has a rational Proſpect of

ſetting up for himſelf in any of theſe Branches of

the Retail Buſineſs, it 'is more than Madneſs to

ſerve an Apprenticeſhip of ſeven Years: The

Trader may find his Account in taking a Lad who

has nothing for ſeven Years, as he ſaves him the

Expence of a Servant; but when that Youth is

out of his Time, and ſpent the most precious Part

of Life, in learning to weigh and meaſure out a

Pound of Sugar or a Yard of Ribbon, he is as

much to ſeek for Bread, or any Way of earning

it, as ever. A Lad in ſuch Circumstances had

much better have been bred a Mechanic, which

would have given him a. Chance of Living, if he

had no more than his Coat to his Back.

exacYQ-fia

CHAP.
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Secr. I .

Of Trade

in general.

MERCHANT.
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Of 'be MERCHANT.

H A V I N G gone through the ſeveral Arts and'

Trades, and diſcovered their Dependance

one upon another, we come now to a larger Field,

to the Life, Spring, and Motion of the Trading

World. The Trades we have been hitherto

ſpeaking of, are confined to one Place, one City

or Country 3 but Commerce, the Sphere of the

Merchant, extends itſelf to all the known World,

and gives Life and Vigour to the whole Machine.

Some Tradeſmen we have treated of employ ſeve

ral different Branches, ſome particular Crafts de

pendant on them; but the Merchant employs

them all, ſets the whole Society at work, ſupplies

them with Materials to fabricate their Goods, and

- vends their Manufactures in the most distant Cor

ners of the Globe. Other Arts, Crafts and My

steries live upon one another, and never add one

Sixpence to the aggregate Wealth of the Kingdom ;

but the Merchant draws his honest Gain from the

distant Poles, and every Shilling he returns more

than he carries out, adds ſo much to the Na

tional Riches and Capital Stock of the Kingdom.

Wherever he comes, wherever he lives, Wealth

and Plenty follow him: The Poor he ſets to

work, Manufactures flouriſh, Poverty is baniſh

ed, and Public Credit increaſes. The Advan

tages ofCommerce is evident to all Mankind ; the

wiſest, the politest Nations on Earth now court

her to their Dominions: The Dutch and us

are two pregnant Proofs of the Power and Ad

vantages of Traffic. Before we were a Trading

People,

l
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People, we were, it is true, ſubſisted by the na

tural Produce of the Iſland; but we lived in a

kind of Penury, a Stranger to Money or Afllu

ence, inconſiderable in ourſelves, and of no Con

ſequence to our Neighbours : Our Manners were

rude, our Knowledge of the World triflinz; Po

liteneſs was a Stranger at our Courts; lgnorance
and barbarous Simplicity ſpread their Empire overct

the whole Ifland: But we no ſooner became a

Trading People, than the Arts and Sciences began

to revive, and poliſh'd us out of our rustic Sim

plicity and Ignorance; the People found out new

Means- of ſupplying their Wants, and the Nation

in general accumulated Riches at home, and com

manded Reſpect abroad; a new Scene of Power

started out of Commerce, and the wide Ocean

owned the Sovereignty of Imperial Britain ; a Do

minion-which ſome few Years ago was not purely

chymercial. There was a Time when our Superi

ority at Sea was uncontestable, and the Influence

that had upon the other Powers of Europe very

conſpicuous. The Dutch is another Instance of

the mighty Power of Traffic; they poſſeſs a Coun

try not much larger than Yorkſhire, of a Soil na

turally barren: The Number of People in the

United Provinces are not one Fifth of the Number

of the Inhabitants of Great Britain ; and yet this

little State, but a few Years ago a petty Province

of the Crown of Spain, can maintain Armies and

Fleets capable of checking the Power of the great

est Monarchs on Earth ; they ſet themſelves upon

a Level with Crowned Heads, and many private

Burgo-Masters can raiſe as much Money upon

their own Credit, as the Amount of the Revenues

of ſome Kingdoms in Europe. We have had but

a few Days ago a flagrant lnstance of the vast In

flence of Commerce, when Six Millions Sterling

was ſubſcribed for the Uſe of the Government by

private
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private Merchants in leſs than four Hours. Tho'

Spain is poſſeſs'd of the rich Gold and Silver

Mines of Mexico and Peru, and the French King

governs a large, populous, and rich Kingdom, yet

neither the Kings oſ theſe two potent I\\lonar

chies, nor all their Subjects put together, could raiſe

ſuch a Sum on private Subſcription. An Alderman

of London can undertake for ſupplying the State

with Three or Four Millions Sterling, and raiſe it

within the Circle oſ his own Acquaintance; a

Thing unheard-of in former Ages, and would have

been thought Arrogance and Folly even in the

Days of Been Eſizabetb, to have ſuppos'd ſuch a

Thing practicable. .

All States and Kingdoms have flouriſh'd, and

made a Figure in proportion to the Extent of their

Commerce. The Carthaginiam, though but a

Society of Merchants, were able to diſpute the

Empire of the World with All-conquering Rome;

who never could be ſecure of Univerſal Sway till

Carthage was laid in Ruins. The Venetian', by

being poſſeſs'd of the Trade of the Ea/I, were

able to give Laws to Italy, and diſpute Conquests

with the mighty Ottaman Parte; but as ſoon as

they were deprived of that lucrative Branch of

Commerce, by the Diſcovery of a Paſſage to the

East by the Cape of Good Hope, they dwindled

into their preſent lnfignificancy.

The Trade oſ England has been much more

conſiderable than at preſent, occaſion'd by various

Accidents: The Dutch are our Rivals in Trade,

and have run away with ſome of the most benefi

cial Branches of Commerce: The Public Ex

pence, occaſion'd b two long Land Wars in the

Reigns of King l illiam and Queen Anne, has

loaded Trade with many heavy Taxes, and diſ

couraged the honest Merchant: Bad Policy, and

the Peace that ſucceedcd the Queen's War, has

enabled
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enabled Frm-Ice to rob us of a large Share oſ out

Trade : She has ſet up her East-India Companies,

and by various Schemes has poſſeſs'd herſelf of the

Commerce oſ the Spaniſh Mst-Indier, which we

formerly enjoy'd. The Daner, Swzder, and Ruſ

ſians have put in ſor their Share of Traffic, and

are making large Advances in the Knowledge and

Practice of Trade and Navigation. .In a Word,

we have but the Shadow oſ what we had forty

Years ago. And to compleat our Trading Miſ

ſortunes, we ſcarce enjoy one Branch oſ Trade

wherein the Ballance is not against us. Portugal

is the only Kingdom we deal with upon a Par,

and that is dwindling daily; and were it not for

our Plantations, the Ballance against us with other

Kingdoms, and the Remittance we are obliged to

make to ſupport our Armies and Alliances, would

long before now have stripp'd us of every Ounce

of Bullion.

The Trade of Britaz'n may be divided-into In- Oſou' I'

land and Foreign : Inland Trade is the tranſport- Iand'l'ral' '

ing oſ the_Commodities of one Part oſ the King

dom to another, and eſpecially to the grand Mart

of Trade, the City of London. The chief Arti

cles imported to London from other Parts of the

Ifland are Corn, Coals, Hops, Woollen and Linen

Goods. Corn and Hops are ſold at Bear-[ſey by

Factors, term'd Corn or Hop Factors z Coals are

fold at the Pool; Woollen Goods are ſent up by

the Clothiers, and ſold b the Factors of Black

well-Hall Factory; and inen Cloth from Ire/and

and Scotland to the Factors for that Commodity.

Theſe Factors are a Species of Merchants, who of Fgg;

deal by Commiffion and ſell the Goods of other "1, '

People conſigned to them, for a Customary Pre

mium; ſometimes Two per Cent. or more, ac

cording to the Nature of the Trade they are con

cerned in. A Farmer in the Country has two or

/ . three
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three Hundred Qiarrers of Wheat, or a Maltster

as much D/Ialt, to ſell at the London Market;

neither Maltster nor Farmer can conveniently

come up to Town, therefore they ſhip their

Goods and conſign them to a Corn-Factor, who

ſells them to the best Advantage, receives the

Money, remits it to the Farmer, with an Account

of the Sales ; from whenCe he deducts Two and a

Half per Cent. or the ordinary Commiffion, for

Trouble and Expence. There are Factors who

deal in Foreign Commodities in the ſame Manner,

that is, have Goods conſign'd them by Merchants

in Foreign Countries, to be ſold on their Ac

count: Theſe Factors are distinguiſh'd either by

the Countries they deal with, or by the Goods

most commonly conſign'd to them. Most Mer

chants are Factors for one another in this Shape,

and reckon it the most certain, though not the

most profitable Part of their Buſineſs.

The Foreign Merchant exports the Goods of

the Growth or Manufacture of this Kingdom to

the proper Markets, and imports the'Commodi

ties of other Countries in Exchange. The Mer

chants are distinguiſhed one from another either

by the Goods they traffic in, or by the Countries

wherewith they have the greatest Correſpondence :

Thus a Merchant dealing in Tobacco is termed a

Tobacco-Merchant, or a Virginia Merchant : The

Dealer in Wines is termed a French or Portugal

Merchant, or a Wine-Merchant; and ſo of all

others. Some Merchants deal to all the King

doms on Earth, and import and export Goods to

and from the most distant Nationsz' others confine

themſelves to ſome few particular Commodities:

Some import Wines, others Tobacco, others Su

grss ſome Timber, Iron, Copper, Flax, 'Hemp,

c- 'nd export Goods proper for the Markets of

theſe Countries from whence they have their par

ticular
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tioular Returns. The best Way then to di

stinguiſh the ſeveral Claſſes of Merchants, is to

take a View of our Imports and Exports. *
We export to 7amatſica, and the rest of the Su- out' EXL

gar Colonies, aleanner of Materials for Wear- Part' "- _

ing Apparel, Houſhold Furniture of all ſorts, and ſW 7

Cutlery and Haberdaſhery Wares, Watches, For" ['T'"

Jewels and Toys, Eqst-[ndla Goods of all ſorts, Jamalca"

ſome French Wines, Engliſh Malt Liquor, Linen

Cloths of the Growth of Scotland, Ire/and, and

Germany, and our Ships generally touch in Ire

land and take in Proviſions, ſuch as Beef, Pork,

and Butter. The Returns from thence are Rums,

Sugars, Cotton, Indigo, ſome fine Wood, ſuch

as Nlahogany, Lignum Vitaz, &it. and ſome Dy

ing Woods, particularly Logwood.

We export to New England, New Yorh, Pcn- The Nor

ſzlvania, and the rest of our Northern Colonies, 'hern God'

the ſame Articles mentioned in the last Paragraphv; [vile-'ſi

in a Word, every Article for the Uſe of Life, ex

cept Proviſions : We have in return, Wood for

Shipping, Corn and other Proviſions for the

Southern Colonies: Some Furs and Sking, Flax,
Rice and Flax-Seed from the Provinces of Georgzſia

and Pmſil'vania, and Fiſh from New England, for

the Lewnt Market. '3 p

We export to Virginia andMaryland every Ar- Virginia,
ticle mentioned before, and have in return To- andMaryſſ-Z

bacco and Pig-Iron. From all the Colonies we land

have Ready Money, beſides the Goods ſent them,"

which they procure by the illicite Trade carried

on between our Illand and the Spamſh Main. .

We export to Ireland the Growrh of our Plan- Ireland.

tations, Sugar and Tobacco, East- India Goods of

all ſorts, Silks of the Manufacture of England,

and Raw-Silk, the Product of Italy ;_ BroadCloths,

Hats and Stockings, Gold an'd Silver Lace, and

many other Articles of tthIe Product of this Coun

try;
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try; for which we take nothing from them in

return but Ready lVIoney, exeept ſome Linen

Cloth, and Proviſions for our Southern Colonies ;

'ſhe Ballance paid by Ire/and in Exchange of

Goods, and the Money ſpent by their Gentry

and Nobility in England, amount to at least One

Million Sterling per Annum, which is a grearer

Advantage than we reap from all our other

Branches of Commerce; yet we grudge theſe

People the common Privileges of Subjects, de

ſpiſe their Perſons, and condemn their Country,

as if it were a Crime to be born in that Kingdom

from whence we derive the greatest Part of out

Wealth.

Holland We export to Hollana' and Flanders ſome Wool

and Flan- len Goods, Birmingbam and Sheffield Goods, Coals,

den. Lead, Tin, and Lead Oar ; ſometimes Corn,

Butter, Cheeſe, and Hides from Ire/and; ſome -

Leather, Tobacrco, and Sugars. From thence we

have Holland, Cambrick, Paper, Whale-Fin, and

Whale-Oil, Delſt and Earthen-Ware, Thread

and Thread-Laces, and a monstrous QJantity of

Erſſ-India Goods run in upon our Coast by the

Smugglers. The Dutch have ſcarce any Export of

Commodities peculiar to themſelves; the Ground

of their Commerce is East-India Goods and Fiſh

catched upon the Coast of-Brz'tain; with theſe

two Articles they purchaſe all the Product of the
Earth, and are more Adasters oſ the dmertſimn

Wealth than the proud Monarch, whoſe Proper

t lt lS. \
Germanþ yWe ſend to Gertmmy, ſome Woollen Goods;

' vbut fewer of late Years than formerly; ſome

Lead, Leather, and' Tin: And in return have

Linen Clorhs, for our Home Conſumption, and

theUſe of our Plantations 5 and pay a large Bal

lance in Ready Money.

' ' We
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We' export to France ſcarce any thing but France.

Lead and Tin, ſo'me Tobacco to Dun/Fire, and

ſome Salmon from Scotland; but we import

Wine, Brandy, Silks of various Sorts, Cambricks,

Laces of Thread and of Gold and Silver, Paper,

Cards, and an innumerable (Lrantity of trifling

JeWels and Toys 5 for all which we pay an annual

Ballance oſ One Million and an Half. In reckon

ing up the Imports from France, I ſhould have

mention'd Pride, Vanity, Luxur , and Corrup*

- tion; but as I could make no stimate by the

Custom-I-Iouſe Books of the anntity of theſe

Goods enter'd, I choſe to leave them out.

We export to Sweden and Denmark ſome Wool- Sweden

len Goods, Tobacco, Sugar, and a few East-India an' Den.

Goods; but this last_Article is daily deca ing: mark.

We ſend them Soap and Salt, and ſome liiſhz

but the Dutch monopolize that Branch. We re

ceive in return Deal, Iron, Copper, and Oaken

Planks 3 and pay them a great Ballance in Ready

Money.

We ſend tb the East Country much the ſame Ruffia,"'

Goods last mention'd, and receive in return Naval andtb:

Stores of all Sorts, ſome Linen Cloth, and ſome East

Goods of the Growth of Per/in, brought through Cow-fry

Ruffia by Land.

We uſed to ſend to Spairz Woollen Goods ofspaiſh
vorious Fabrics, and ſurniſh'd their Plantations ſſ

with the ſame Articles we ſend to our own; we

furniſh'd them with Negroer from the Coast of

Guinea, For all which we had in return, ſome

Wines of the Growth of Spain, Fruit, Oil, and

Olives, and a large Remittance in Gold and Sil

ver; but this Trade has now dwindled to nothing,

the French have engroſs'd it wholly to them

ſelve-s.

We ſend to Portugal Lead, Tin, Woollen Pozcugal.

Goods, Goods for their Plantations in the Bra

U 2. zi/n,
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Italy,

East

Indie's.

Guinea.

Turkey.
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ailer, and have our Retums in Wines, Oils, and

Ready Money.

We ſend to Italy, Fiſh from New England

and Newſoundland, Lead, Tin, ſome Woollen

Goods, Leather, Tobacco, Sugars, and East- India

Goods; and have, in return, ſome rich Wines,

Currants,- Sllks wrought and raw, Oils,- Olives

and Pickles.

To the East-India: we ſend out ſome Woollen

Goods, Lead, Watches, Clocks, Fire-Arms,

Hats 3 b'ut our chief Export is Silver Bullion :- For

which we receive in Exchange, Gold, Diamonds,

Spices, Drugs, Teas, Porcelain or China-Ware,

Silk wrought and raw, Cotton-Cloths of different

Kinds, Salt-Petre, &ſe. A great Part of theſe

Goods are conſumed at Home and in our Planta-s

tions, and the Remainder is exported to other'

Countries of Europe _; the Return of which makes

Amends for the Bullion eXported.

To Guinea we ſend ſome Woollen and Linen'

Goods, Cutlery Ware, Fire-Arms, Swords,- Cut

laſſes, Toys of' Glaſs and Metal, &if. and receive

in return Negroes for the Uſe of our Plantations",

Gold Dust, and Elephants Teeth.

To Turhy we ſend Woollen Goods ofall Sorts,

Lead, Tin, East-India Goods, Sugars, &Eft. and

receive in return, Coffee, Silks, Mohair, Carpets,

&ſo. This is a beneficial Branch of Trade ; the

Import-S and Exports being near upon a Par.

From this ſhort View of our Commerce we

may conceive the Employment of our Merchants

of different Claſſes: A Merchant ought to be a.

Man of an extenſive Genius, and his Educatior'r

genteel- 3- he must underſtand not only Goods and

Merchandize in genEral, and be a Judge of every

particular Commodity he deals' in, but must know

Mankind and be acquainted with the diffe'

773: Ge
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rent Manners aad Customs of all the Trading Na

tions ; he must know their different Products, the

_ Properties of their Staple Commodities, their

Taste in' the ſeveral Sorts oſ Goods they want,

their principal Marts and Markets, the Seaſons

proper for buying and ſelling, the Character and

Humour of their Traders, their Coins, VVeights,

and Meaſures, their particular Manner of keep-
ing Accompts, the Courſe 'ſinſ their Exchange,

&Eft. the Duties chargeable at their ſeveral Ports,

their Methods of Entry and Clearance; their pe

culiar Mercantile Customs and Uſages, relating

either to Payments, or Buying and Selling; the

common Arts, Tricks, and Frauds, put in prac

tice by the Dealers: In a Word, he must be as

well acquainted with the Manners and Customs

of all the Nations he trades with as his own; all

which requires an extenſive Genius and great Ex

perience.

As to his Education, he must understand his Educarian.

Mother Tongue perfectly, write it grammatically,

and with Judgment; he must learn all the Trad

ing Languages, French, Dutch, and Portugueze,

and be able to write them acurately; he has no

great Neceffity for Greek and Latin, but a ſuper

ficial Knowledge of them is ſoon acquired, and

may be uſeful to him in obtaining the other Lan
guages. He mustſi understand Geography and

ſome Navigation, must write a fair legible Hand,

and ought to be a compleat Master of Figures.

and Merchants Accompts.

A Youth educated in this manner, is fit ſor

the Compting Houſe of any Merchant; 'and

when he has ſerved his Time to any eminent

'Tradeſ, may eam his Bread in a genteel Manner

'in any Part of the World. He may ſerve as

Clerk in any Compting-Houſe at Home, may

tum out Supercargo to sly Port, and may ſettle

3 25
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as Factor in any of our Plantations, or other

Trading Cities in Europe, if he understands the

practical Part of Commerce, writes a good Hand,

understands Accompts, and the trading Langua

ges, and has the Character of Integrity and Appliz

cation; whether he has Mone or not he may
live, not only in the Employ ofy others, but may -

in time deal for himſelf to any Extent.

SBCT- 2- Bankers, though not properly Merchants, yet;

Of" BM' are ſo connected with Commerce, that we may

br- with Propriety enough treat of them under that

Head. The Banker is but a Trustee, and his

Houſe the Repoſitory oſ other People's Money.

A Merchant, or any other Gentleman poſſeſs'd

of a large Sum of Money, does not chuſe to keep

it in his own Hands, but places it for Security"

in the Custody of ſome Banker, from whom he

draws it at ſuch Times and in ſuch Sums as

he has daily occaſion for. The Banker, who is

ſuppos'd a Man of a real Foundation oſ his

- own, knows that in the Courſe of Buſineſs, all

the different Perſons who have lodged Money in

his Hands, cannot have occaſion to demand it at

ence, therefore he ventures to lend out, upon

undoubted Securities, ſuch Sums as he thinks he

can ſpare from his current Demands, from

whence ariſe the Profits of Banking: As for

Example, I have Five Thouſand Pounds in Caſh

by me; for the Convenience of Pay-ment and

Secmity I lodge this Money in the Hands of

ſome noted Banker, who gives me a Receipt for

it; ſeveral others are in the ſame Circumstan-ces
with me, and the Banker finds himſelf poſiſſeſs'd of

'ſeveral Thouſands more than will anſwer the

common and daily Draughts made on him, there

ſore he ventures to lend out Four or Five Thou,

fand Pounds upon the Security of Plate, India'

Bonds,
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Bonds, or Public Stock, at Five per Cent. In

terest, and thus makes Profit of other People's

Money.

He deals likewiſe in Extbange, that is, in re- Embafigz
mitting Money from one Place to another; as l

for Example, I owe a Man in Halland One

Thouſand Guilders, which I have promis'd to

remit on a certain Day. In Money I cannot

make Payments, becauſe of the Risk by Sea,

therefore _l apply to a Banker,,to whom I pay

down the Value of the Thouſand Guilders in'

Sterling Money, and he gives me a Draught for

that Sum upon his Correſpondent in Hallamſ,

which I remit to my Creditor. _The Banker's

Profit ariſes from the Price of Exc/Jange, that is,

the Price of the Guilders here, which riſes and

falls according to the Demand for Bills. If a

greater Number of People want to remit Money

to Hol/and than there are who want to draw

Money out of *I-Ialland, then the Banker has a Pre

mium for drawing; if not, he draws upon Par

or under Par, which is call'd the Courſe of Ex

c/aa'lga; but the Banker never will draw for

others, except when he is to have a Premium for

ſo doing.

Inſurersz commonly call'd Underwriters, are SECT_ 3_

a Claſs of Merchants who inſure Goods from one [fiſmzm

Port to another for a certain Pretnium. Sup- -

poſe I have a Ship loaded in the River, with

Goods bound for Spain, I am under ſome Appre

henſion that the Ship'may be lost or taken by the

Enemy, therefore I go to an Inſurcr, and allow

Five Per Cenl. or what we can agree upon, for

obliging himſelf to pay me as many Hundred

Pounds as I have inſured, in Caſe the Veſſel

ſhould be loſt or taken by the Enemy.

U 4 The
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. SEFT. 4.

Change

Bull-err.

Secr. .

ſbcPavm

Ere/in' .

EXCHANGE-BROKERſi

The Instrument containing this Obligation, is

call'd a Policy, and thoſe who ſign their Names

to it, are, in the Merchant-Style, called Under

Writers. * ' ' -

Brokers are another Dependant on the Men

chants; there are Brokers of various Sorts diſ

tinguiſh'd by the Goods they mostly deal in:

Their Buſineſs is to tranſact Buſineſs for the'

Merchant; buy up Goods for him 3 'procure him

Bills of Exchange, for whichxhe has a Premiurn

call'd Brokerage. In the City of London no

Perſon can act as a Broker but hethat is ſworn;

and has given Security to the Lord-Mayor; theyt

are a very conſiderable Body of Men and of va

Credit 3 the Word of ſome of theſe Brokers will

paſs upon 'Change for ſome Hundreds of Thou

ſands; though the Perſons who deal With them

know them not to be worth as many Hundreds.

The Pawn-Broker is a Kind of Broker for

the Poor, and though esteem'd by ſome not very

reputable, yet I must do theſe People that Juſz

tice, they are' ſo neCeſſary to the Poor labouring

Tradeſmen in this Metropolis, I cannot compro

hend almost how they can live without the Pawn

brokerſ He is reckon'd an 'Uſurer, that he

takes too much for the Loan of ſmall Sums, and

encourages Thieving; 'but I apprehend there

may be ſuch a Thing as a Pawnsbroker, with

Out being chargeable with any of theſe Crimes:

As to his being an' Uſurer, 'if we'COnſider him
merely as a Lender of Money the Charge is trueſſ;

but we must state it in a different' Light ':' First,

he must ſerve a seven Years Apprenticeſhip to

learn his Buſineſs, and that is rather too little to

become Judge of the almost infinite Number of

Goods he is oblig'd to receive as Pledges: He

must
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PAWN-BROKER.

must have a large Stock of Ready-Money, pay

Shop and Warehouſe Rent, maintain a Journey

man and Ap rentices, emplo his whole Time

in attending his Buſineſs and Customers. Now

will any Man in his Senſes contend, that a Man

in this Situation ought to have no more than leg

gal Interest for his VIoney ? -Does not he emplo

Skill, Time, and neceſſary Expence, beſides his

Money? and is it not reaſonable he ſhould be

aid for that, as well as any other Tradeſman?

guppoſe any Tradeſman employs One Thouſand

or Fifteen Hundred Pounds in Trade, bestows his

Skill, Labour and Attendance, will he be con

tent with Five or Fifteen per Cent. at the Year's

End ? No, he expects Twenty, or perhaps Twen

ty-five per Cent; at least, he would not think him

ſelf an Uſurer could he procure it: And I take

him and a Pawnbroker of the ſame Stock to be in

ſimilar Circumstances. As to Encouragement of

Thieves, a Pawnbroker of Credit is as cautious as

any other Man; it is much his Interest to be ſo,

and I do n'ot apprehend that he is liable to more

Mistakes than others who have a more reputable

Name. ' The Trade is undoubtedly profitable, and

requires a great deal of Judgment and Acuteneſs to

become thoroughly Master 'of it: He must write

a plain quick Hand, and ought to be Master of

Figures. A' Lad may be bound about Fourteen

Or Fifteen, and when out of his Time may have
Twenty Pounds a Year, Bed and Board. ' V
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Oftbe SHlP-B U I L n 1: R. and two em<

played under him.

See-r. I. T HE Ship-Builder is like the Architect in

Of "I! Houſe-building, buta much more in enious

SLFF'BW'F Buſineſs: The Principles of this Art are muc more

d'" Complicated, and the Execution infinitely more

difficult. A Ship-Builder, whether he undertakes

a Merchant-Man or Man of War, first draws a

Plan of the Hulk of the Ship, which Plan must

be her true Dimenſions every way; and from

thence, by the Scale and Compaſs, is meaſured

every Timber-Plank and Beam that is laid in her

from her going into' the Stocks till ſhe is launched.

We are improving every Day in this uſeful Art ;

yet it is our Misfortune, that our Ships of War

are much worſe built than Ships built in private

Yards; the Builders for the Navy of late Years

have followed a Plan oſ Building which Experience

might have taught them, does not anſwer the

Properties required in a Ship of War; yet they

Ptill go on to blunder in their own Way, and are

likely to continue to do ſo till Gentlemen are

placed at the Head of a certain Board, who ſhall

understand both the Theory and Practice of Na

vigation.

A Youth deſigned for a Master Ship-Builder

must have a ſolid Judgment and a natural Turn of

Mind for this Profeſiion: He must have a good

Stock of Money to ſet up with, and a stroug Con

stitution to learn the executive Part; He may be

bound about Fifteen Years of Age.

The
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The Ship-Carpenter is the labouring Work- Sac-r. 2.

man, and to become Master of his Buſineſs must Of lb!

learn the Theory as well as Practice: YVheche; Ship-car:w

he works himſelf, or is employed as a Builder, he per-m.

ought to be Master of Deſigning, Figures and

Menſur-ation. When out of his 'ſime he may

earn in the Dock-Yards Eighteen or twenty Shil

lings a Week; and if he goes to Sea, has from

Forty Shillings to Five Pounds a Month. It is a

Buſineſs that one ſeldom Wants Bread in, either

at Home or Abroad.

The Bolt and Anchor Smith is the next-Perſon See-r. 3;

to be conſidered : It is a laborious and profitable Oſ 'be

Branch of the Smith Trade, but dees not require Bfflſf and

Over-and-above Ingenuity, at leaſt not ſo much as Atf'm

many other ſmaller Claſſes of that Buſineſs. A S'Wþ

Youth may be bound about Fiiteen, and when

out of his Time, if a good Fire-Man, may earn

a Guinea a Week and upwards.

The Ship-Builder employs Joiners peculiar to SEcT- 4

himſelf, though they differ little from the other Of' [VV'J

oiners but in their being more Constantly in his o'b"

mploy. He has Carvers likewiſe, who never Trade-V.

are employed in any other Branch of that Art þut

in carving the Ornaments upon the Stems and

Sterns of Ships. He has Painters peculiar to him

ſelf, but they work like the common Houſe

Painter, only are accumstomed more then they to

this kind of Work.

The'Rope-Maker is the firſt Perſon employed See'r. 5.'

after the Ship is launched. Rope-Yam is ſpun in Of the

along Walk: The Spinner ſastens one End of Rope-Maz

two Threads to two Spindles ofa Wheel; the de'

Hemp is turned round his Middle, and he retires

backward from the Wheel, ſpinning out both his

Threads
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Threads as he goes, till he reaches the farther

End of the Walk: The Wheel is turned by ano

ther Hand. When the Threads are all ſpun, they

are twisted together, and ſmeared over with Tar.

This is a very profitable Trade, requires a large

Stock, but not much Ingenuity, either Master or

Workman. A Journeyman may earn Fifteen or

Twenty Shillings a Week.

See-r. 6. Yarn for Sail-Cloth is made of dreſſed Hemp,

Of 'be and ſpun in the ſelf-ſame Manner that Rope-Yarn

54'7 Clad? is ſpun. The Thread is the direct Length of the

Muſffl Web, and the Houſe in which it is ſpun is as long,

and reſembles a ſmall Rope-Walk. The Spin

ners make very good Bread of it, and Women

are as much employed as Men. As to the Wea

ving, it is done' the ſame Way as other Linen

Cloth: The JOUrneymen are paid by the Yard,

aceording to the Fincneſs oſ the Sail Cloth. This

Art is but in its Infancy in England 5 and the

Goods no ways equal to that made by the Dutch :

Engliſh Sail-Cloth, in a Storm, rends from Top

to Bottom; but that of the Durcb wears like a

Board, ſeldom rending. What this Difference _

may ariſe from is hard to be determined zbut it is

to be hoped, that in a few Years we may find out

the Mystery, .

See-r. 7. The Sail-Maker is the next Tradeſman for fit

Oſ the ting out the Ship: He ſews and ſhape' all the Sails,

sail Mfl- and is in every reſpect the Ship's Taylor. It is

er. a very laborious Buſineſs, and reaſonably profi

table: A Journeyman sail-Maker may earn

Twenty Shillings a Week. A Lad may be bound

about Fifteen, without any particular Genius or

lilducation. '

The
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The Block-Maker is employ'd in making all See-r. 8;

the Blocks and Pullies belonging to a Ship. It re- ofthe

quires no great Ingenuity, nor is there much got Blad

by in 7 1 ahen

The Slop-Shop ſells all kind of Shirts, Jackets, SBſiCT- 9'

Trouzers, and other Wearing Apparel belonging Oſ 'be _

to Sailcrs, ready made. It is a Buſineſs of great SI'P'SL'W

Profit, but requires no great Skill to become

Master of it.

eÞ-L QQQÞÞLÞWQQZQQÞÞÞLQQQN
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Of the Constitution of the City of LONDON ;'

the Nature and Privileges of the ſeveral

Incorp'orated Companies; the Manner of

Binding an Apprentiee in their Halls, and

of taking up the Freedom ofthe City.

THE Incorporated Companies o_f the City of

London are many; of which I have ſubjoined

a' Table ſhewin their Precedency, Dares of their

Charters, and ivery _Fine. I must only obſerve

here, that of thoſe Companies there are Twelve

who have this ſpecial Privilege, that the Lord- \

,Mayor must be Free of one of them, before he
can be elected ; theſe are mark'dſi in the Table

With an Asteriſm, and are as follow :'

t. Mercers;

2. Grocers.

3. Drapers.

4. Fiſhmongers.

5. Goldſmiths.

6. Skinners.

7. Merchan't-Taylors

8. Haberdaſhers.

9. Salters.

Io. Ironmongers.

11. Vintners.

12. Cloth-Workers.

Before
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YZze Caiz/Iitutio'z of the

Before I proceed to the Table oſ the Compa

nies, it may not be unacceptable to the Reader to

take a ſhort View oſ the Government and Con

fiitution oſ this great Metropolis.

The Government of the City of London is the

'hunt a' -Picture in Miniature oſ the Civil Government of

th' Ci'flf the whole Kingdom of Great-Brftain: It is go

London- vern'd by the Lord-Mayor, who in every thing

repreſents his Majesty, and appears in a Rank and

Splendor above that oſ many European Crowned

Heads; and by a Court of Aldermen, in Number

including the Lord-Mayor Twenty-ſix, who re

ſemble in every reſpect the Houſe of Peers; and

by a Common-Council, choſen out of all the

Wards oſ the City by the Inhabitants. Theſe

Three conſtitth the Executive, and, if I may' be

allow'd the Expreflio-n, the Legiſlative Power of

this great City.

* The City is divided into Twenty-ſix Wards,

over which there is placed a Magi rate call'd an

Alderman, who enjoys his Office for Life, and is

choſen by the Liverymen of that Ward, under

whom there is a Deputy, who tranſacts the most

laborious Part of the Alderman's Buſineſs in the

Ward. _

Out of theſe Twenty-ſix Alde'rmen the Lord

Mayor is choſen 5 it generally goes by Rocation,

and the Choice falls upon the Senior Alderman,

neXt the Chair :' ThOugh there are ſome ln

- RanCes where the Senior Alderm'an has been ſet

aſide. The"Office of LOrd-MaYOr lasts but for

one Year : He is elected upon the 29th oſ Septem

Izcr, but does not officiate till the gth of Novem'ber,

when he goes in a grand Proceſiion to Mstmirſſcr

Hall, where he takes the Oaths before the' Court

oſ Excbequcr, and returns with a great deal oſ So

lemnity, being attended by the ſeveral Livery

' Companies
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Companies of the City in their Livery-GoWns,

with Streamers, ffl'c. to Gui/d/mll, where an ele

gant Entertainment is prepar'd for the Corn

pany, and the Evening ends with a Ball for the

Ladies. The Lord-Mayor generally invites his

Majesty and the Royal Family to this Entertain

ment, and the Invitation is commonly accepted

once in every Reign.

The State the Lord-Mayor appears in when he

goes to Guildlyall, or on any public Occaſion, as

have obſerv'd, reſembles Royal Majesty the

nearest of any thing poffible, and his Appearance

is not all Shew, for his Authority is equal to it,

by which he is enabled to execute thoſe wiſe Re

gulations, which render the' City of London the

Admiration of Foreigners; ſince though it is one

of the largest Cities on Earth, yet it is govern'd

with the ſame Eaſe, and with leſs Trouble to the

Subject, than many petty Villages in other Parts of

the World.

By ſervingan Apprenticeſhip of ſeven Years, a

Youth becomes Free of this great City, and may

hope one Day to be exalted to the Mayoralty 3

ſince We have had many Instances of Men from

the lowest CirCumstances of Life who have ar

rived at and fill'd that Chair with Honour and

Reputation.

There are two Claſſes of Freemen in this City, Dffmm

who have ſome different Privileges, that is, Livery- bottle-'m

Men of the City, and thoſe who are Freemen. Lia/ny

There are ſeveral Companies who have no Livery, Men and

and the Apprentices bound to them can only be Frſmem

Freemen of the City, and have a Liberty to exer

ciſe their Trade or Profeffion within its Liberties,

but cannot be of the Livery, nor have a Vote in

ehuſing of Magistrates in the City, or Members

to repreſent it in Parliament, which the Livery

Men can. *

When
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The Colſſz'tuzſſ'ion qf tliect

When a Youth has fix'd upon a Trade and iri-'

Bindmg dented with a Master, his Relation or Master, ac;

a" APP'M' cording as they stipulate, must have his Indentures

riſt. stampt according to Act of Parliarhent ; then the

Parent, or other Relation who has the Care of the

Youth, with the Master, goes to the Hall of that

Company to which the Master belongs, carrying

'With them the Indentures and the Master's Free

- dom, upon a Court-Day; where the Court of

Affistants and the Clerk of the Company generally

attend ; the Master preſents the Indentures and

his own Freedom to the Board, and deſires that

his Apprentice may be enter'd in the Hall; the

Master of the Company aſks the Master if he is

willing to take that Apprentice, and the Youth if he

is willing to ſerve that Master, and the Parent or

other Relation if this is done with. his Conſentz

which Qgestions being anſwer'd in the Affirmative,

the Indentures are enter'd upon paying Six and

Eight-pence, and in ſome Companies a Trifle

more or leſs, and Fees and Poundage out of the

Money given with the Apprentice, if any ſuch is

went .

Then they all three go to Gui/dball before the

Chamberlain of the City of London, who is

Guardian of all Apprentices, and has a Right to

ſee Justice done between them and their Masters 3

there, are aſk'd the ſame Questions as before; and

upon paying a very ſmall Fee are lnroll'd, which

is the last Step to be taken till the Youth is out of

his Time.

After the Youth has ſerved his ſeven Years

faithfully, and deſires to take up his Freedom,

the Master goes and informs the Court of Affist

ants of his Company, that he is ſatisfied with

his Apprentice's Diſcharge of his Duty, upon

which, and paying the Fee, he is enter'd free of the

Company; and the ſame being repeated before

the

,

.
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the Chamberlain, he is enter'd free of the City;

and takes the customary Oaths, ſuch as, that of

Allegianec, Uc; and an Oath to promote the In- .,

terest and Good of the City; .

In this manner he obtains his Freedom, and is

intitled to all the Privileges of his Company, and

this great Metropolis ; but to understand the Ad

vantagcs of the former, we must take a View of

. the Constitution of a City Company. _

They are all of them govern'd by a Master,

two Wardens, and a Court of Affiltants, con

ſisting of twenty or thirty Perſons of the Com

pzny, more or leſs, according to the Number of

embers.

The Master, Wardens, and Court of Affistam'

have the Diſpoſal of all the Money belonging to

the Company, ſome of which they ſhare, among

themſelves, either in Money or Feasts, of which

they have many. Now, a Youth having taken

u'p his Freedom, if he is a popular Man, he may

in two or three Years have the Honour to be ap

pointed Renter-Warden, or Steward, which in." *

titles him to_the Privilege of treating Half the Fra-'

ternity with an elegant and expenſive Entertain

ment on Lord-Mayor's Day, for the whole Com

pany is treated by the two Stewards on that Day,

which may cbst them, in ſome Companies, thirty

Pounds a-piece. This is the ſour Privilege, the

T'ect one comes next; if he continues popular;

he may in a Year or two more be admitted intd

the Court of Aſſistants, where he may have a

Share in Profits known only to themſelves.

If a Perſon, who'has been upon the Liver

ſome Years, and ſhould afterwards come to Mi -'

fortunes, there is in most Companies a Penſion of -

Five or more Pounds a Year paid him, or to his

&Vidow in Caſe of his Death.

X; A TABLE

305ſi
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A T A B L E qf the Incorporatcd Companies

of the City of LONDON : Their Prece

dairy, Dates of their Charters, Livery-Finerz

and their Hall: or Place: qf Meeting'.

N. B. Thoſe who have no Dan: in the Calumn qf

Charters are Companies by Prestription.

Name' ofthe Can-partie',

'with their Prcudemy.

1 * Mercers,

2 *' Gmcen,

3 ' Drapers,

4 *' Fiſhmongen,

5 *' Goldſmiths,

6 ' Skinner's,

7 ' Merchant Tylorr,

8 ' Haberdaſher',

9 ' Salteu,

lo ' Itonmongm,

1 1 ' Vintners,

1 2. ' Cloth worken,

13 Dyers,

14 Brewer',

15 Leather-ſeller',

16 Pewter-ere,

Jaw

Lum'qu

(ſ

.....

..
Anw

'Staleraw

1433

1180

'zzz

1 299

1394

'462

1437

'482

1472

1438

'382

l474

l430

1417

1155

1462

 

Lia/r']

Pints.

l. '.

Their Hall',

z '. lz : 4 Iranmo'iger-Ia'u.

20:

25:

13: 6:

20:

15:

zo:

zo:

zo:

If:

zrziz:

8

4

1 7 Barbera and Surgeon',

'8 Cutler',

'9 Bakeis',

20 Tallow-Chandler',

2.! Wax Chnndlers,

22 Armoums,

zz (Shdhrn

24 Butchers,

25 Sadleu,

26 Carpenter',

27 Cordwainer',

28 Pninten.

1422

l449

1605

'190

I344

1410

'582 -'

zo:

15:

6.

lzo:

20:

10:

10:

[O'

ſſlj;

1483
5'.

10;

lOZ

2:

lO:

'101.

10.'

=4

Pan/try.

Th'ogmor'an-fl'n'.

Thame:ſhut.

Ch'apſide.

'ſhav'n-stuck. _

Threadnndlt- ſir'th

Maiden-lawe.

Fmthnrrh-strn'.

'ſhamn- me.

Tower-stuck.

'ſhav'nſſrtzt.

Ala'ermmhrj.

Biſhopſkanzflr'et.

Lint-street.

Mankwell-strur.

'ſhamen-street.

Harþ-Iantflham-st.

Dowgatc-hill. _

Maiden-lax', W. fl.

Colcmamflrn',

Baſinghallstrnt.

Pudliag-Iam.

F'ster-Imte.

N ear Mnrgan.

Di/laffi-lam.

Littlr Trinity la'n,

Nay-ny
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Nm'm of [be Companies, Q U

'with tlm'r Prtndcmy. a I:

* Q

29 Currier', 1*35\7

30 Maſons, 1410

31 Plumbm, 1611

32 Inholden, 1515

3; Founder', 1614

34. Poul'eren, 1503

35 Cooks, 1 480

36 Coopeu. 1501

37 Bricklayers, 1567

38 Bowyers, 1620

39 Fletchen, by P.

40 Blackſmith', 147'

4.' Joiners, 1570

42 Weavers, 1184.

43 Woolmen, by P.

44. Plaistercra, 1501

45 Scrivenen, 1616

46 Fruiterers, 1605

47 Stationera, 1557

48 Broiderers, '561

49 Upholder' 1627

50 Muſicians and Mufical

Instrumem-Maketz, 1604.

51 Turner', 1604

52 Banker Maken, by P.

53 Glazien, '637

54. Horneu, 1638

55 Farriere, 1673

56 Pavior', by P.

57 LOrineu or Bit-Mak. 1488

58 Apothecarys, 1606

59 Shipmighn, 1605

60 Spectacle-Maken. 1630

61 Soap-Maken, 1638

62 Glovers, '638

63 Comb-Makem 1636

64 Felng' Ran-Maken, 1604

X'
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Liver]

Fim. Their Hall'

l. a. d.

9: 13: 4Near Cripplegan;

5 : Baſingball-stree'.

lo: Chapter-yard, ſ. st.

lo: Elbow-law, T. st.

8: 7: 6 Latbbury.

20.

lO : Alderſgan-strnl;

v'5 : Baſingballſſru'.

'2 : Leadmball-strnf.

8 : Some Tavern.

Io : St Mary-Am.

8 : Lambctb-bill.

8 : Dian-lum',

6 : Baſingballſſnet.

8: AddIe-ſz'rnt, W. fl.
5 i ſi

5 : Wood-strnf.

20 : Ludgat'.

5 : Cutter-lade.

4: 10 : Leadenball-strnh

z :

8 ; ſhav'n-street,

Where they pleaſ'

3 : Where they pleaſe

5 :

10: Near CriþþlegaN-ſſ

1 6 : Black-friar:

5 :l 3 zq Bag/Mine;

5 :

NG'M,
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Name' aſtbe Cpmpam'u, gz U

'witb tbtir Prettdnnj. L I
W l"
'i

e se,
6; Frame-work-kninen,

66 Silk-Throwflers, 1622.

67 Silk-Men, 1631

68 Pin-Maker', 1636

69 Clock-Maker', 1632

70 Gardene's, 1616

71 Needle-Maker' 1656

72 Tin-PllseaWoxkers, 1670

7; Wheel-Wrights. 1670

74. Distillera. 1638

75 Hat-Bnnd-Maker', 1638

76 Pattern-Maken, 1670

77 Glaſs-Sellers, 1664

78 PipezMnkeru, 1663

79 Coach-Makera, 1677

80 Pariſh-Clerk', 1611

8: Gold and Silver Wire

Drawer', '623

82. Long-bow-firing-mak. by P.

83
84 Fan-Maker', 17'69

85 Wood-Monger', 1605

86 March-Maker', 1620

87 Fiſhermen. '687

88 Carmen,

89 Tackle-Porter', '606

o Ticket-anen, 1646

1700
'91 Water-men,

  

 

Lid/er)

Fine.

l. s.

to :

d

13:6:8

6:

5:

to:

The Corfflitution of the

Their Halh;

Red Croſr-st'nt.

/

Where they pleaſe.

Noble-street.

Cbrist

Than-strut

Bssmes.
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BE SID E S the Incorporated Companies in the
vforegoing Table, whoſe Charters chiefly re

ſpect their Privileges as Citizens of London, there

are other great Companies, establiſh'd on Ac-_

count of Trade, with many large and excluſivc

Privileges: As

I. The HAMBURGH-COMPANY.

This Company, which was the first Society of

Incorporated Merchants in England, were incor

porated in 1296 by Edward the First, under the

Name of [Merchant-Adventuan They receiv'd

great Encouragement from all the ſucceeding

Kings of England; and fix'd their Staple at

dntwerp, where they ſold the Engliſh Wool, and

brought from thence in Exchange the other Pro

ducts of Europe and Aſia ; by which Means they

were look'd upon at that Time as veryſerviceable

to the Nation, and in a manner were the Support

and SOurce of the great Wealth of that once opu

lent City Antwerp'; which declin'd in its Trade

immediately upon the Engliſh Staple being remov'd

at the Time of the Duke d'zſl'ua's Perſecution

in the Low Countries: The Merchants at that

Time remov'd their Factory to Hamhurgh, and

the ſVal/oon: coming OVer, we have learn'd to

ſmanufacture our own Wool, and by that Means

alone have arriv'd to that Figure in Trade which

this Nation now makes; but at preſent, as the

Privileges of that Company were laid open in

King Miliam's Reign, that Company is little

more than Nominal.

II. The MERCHANTS or THE STAPLE.

This Company was erected in Edward the

'Third's Time: They had their first Factory at

Middlehzzrgh in Zmland, and dealt in the Exports

X 3 of
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of the Growth of this Kingdon, ſuch as Leather,

Hides, Wool, Felts, Lead, Tin, Butter, Cheeſe,

&it. But they ſoon remov'd their Trade to Eng

land, and dropt their Privileges as a Company.

IlI. The EASTLAND-COMPANY.

The Commodities this CompanyI imports are

Bees-Wax, Pot-Aſhes, Tallow, emp, Flax,
ſiLinen, Deal, Naval-Stores, and Sturgeon. They

had their original Factory at Elhixg in Praffia,

and were from thence call'd Merchant: qul/n'ngz

but their Trade became afterwards to be divided

amongst ſome oſ the Ham Town: and Trading

Cities on the Baltirh.

IV. The AFRICAN-COMPANY:

This Company has appear'd in_ſeveral Shapes

ſince the Reign oſ Been Elizaheth, when it

was first erected. They obtain'd ſome Forts

and Settlements upon the Coast oſ Guima, from

whence they import Elephants Teeth, Gold

Duſi, ſome Drugs, and Negroes for our West

India Plantations. The Trade in all Appearance

is profitable, but as a Company, whether by

Knavery, Ignorance, or Miſmanagement, they

have always been Loſers. Now their Trade is

laid open, and private Adventurers make Money

by that Branch oſ Commerce. What the Com

pany- does by their Traffic, and the Aflistance

given them by Parliament for the Support'of their

Garriſons, is a Secret to themſelves.

V. The RussrA-COMPANY.

The Raffia-Company was first establiſh'd in

1 555, and deſign'd not only as a Trading Com

any to the Dominions of that vast Empire, but

or making new Diſcoveries to the North; a

' Thing
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Thing which was then the Spirit oſ all Europe.

People of all Ranks ſubſcrib'd to this Company,

and they Bouriſh'd for many Years, but now they
have no excluſive Privileges. 'ſi

a

VI. The LEVANT, or TURKEY-COMPANY.

This_ Company is perhaps the most beneficial

Company in England, as there is a conſiderable

Ballance in our Favour: They were first incor

porated in 1579.

ſiVII. The EAST-INDlA-COMPANY.

The East-India Company generally export Sil

ver -Bullion, ſome Woollen Goods, and bring us

in return all the rich Spices oſ the East, Drugs,

Silks, Cottons, ſome Diamonds, Salt- Petre, Tea,

and China; Part of which is conſum'd at Home,

and Part of it ſent Abroad, to anſwer our Bal

lancc with other Countries. It is much diſputed

how far this Company is beneficial to the Nation,

ſince they carry out mostly Bullion, and bring us

in return, for the most part, only Superfluities:

, But I believe, in the main, the Company must

be found beneficial, ſince the Goods the re-exr

port are equal to the Nation to ſo much h/loney,

or rather better, ſince by them We gain the Freight ;

but iſ other Nations go on inTheir East-India

Trade, as they have done for theſe twenty Years

past, our Exports oſ lndia Goods must ceaſe, and

'then the Company must become a public Calami

ty, ſince I know no one Article they import but

what ſerves to increaſe our Luxury, and might be

very well wanted.

VIII. The HUDSON'S-BAY-COMPANY.

This Company imports chiefly Furs 5 for which

they export almost all the Neceſſaries of Life t'o

the 'Cold Regions, where their Fnctorlcs are ſitu

X 4. ated
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ated. It is near their Settlements, the famous Paſz

ſage, ſo much ſought for, is ſuppos'd to be, 'uiz_.

that between the North-East and North-West of
dom-ice. ' ſi '

IX. 'ſhe SOUTH-SEA-COMPANY.

This has been a fatal Company to England, yet

it is a very powerful Society, and rich in Govern

ment Security. They were deſign'd for Trade,

and carried on ſome profitable Branches in the

mſi-Indier, and had the Affimto Contract with'

the King of Spain, 'by which they had a Right to

furniſh the Spaniſh) Plantations with Negroes, and

'to ſend a Ship annually to La Vera Cruz: But
nOtwithstandinſig they have been always Beggars,

as a Trading Company, and in the Year 1720,

Were Knaves in all reſpects, it is hop'd they are

honester now. * ' ' '

&eaeeaaeeeaegaeefia
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ADVICE to the 272qu APPRENTICE, how

to hehave during his Apprenticcſhzþ, in

order to acquire his Bzfflmſs, obtain the

Good [Will ofhis szler, and avoid the

mony Temptatiom to which Youth are

Iiah/e in this great City,

I Shall now ſuppoſe the Youth has made Choice

of his Education, has ſign'd his Indentures,

taken Leave of his Mother, and is fairly ſettled

with his Master; who I ſhall preſume to be a

Man of G00d*Nature, Sagacity, and Knowledge

of his Buſineſs: I would have ſuch a Lad to con

ſider that he has made the first Step into the

World _
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-World of Buſineſs, and has fix'd himſelf for Life

in one certain Sphere of Action, that_his future

Happineſs in this World, "and, in ſome Meaſure,

his Hopes of another, depends upon the Uſe he is

to make of the preſent Time. If Hopes of Bread,

Proſpect of Wealth, and a Settlement for Life in

the World, can have any Weight upon the Mind,

they ought to take place now.

As we ſuppoſe he has fix'd upon his Buſineſs

from a natural Liking, or Turn of Mind, we

- _must believe he at first takes Delight in his Buſi

neſs; this Liking he must keep up, by often re

flecting what an Advantage it will be to become

Master of it g- The greater Affection he diſcovers

to it, the reater ApPlicatiorr he gives to it, the

ſooner his Labour will be over ; for ra Tradeſman.

no ſooner becomes poſſeſs'd of the Mystery of

the Craft, than the uneaſy"laborious 'Part of it

yaniſhes: The ready and expert Workman does

his Bufineſs with Pleaſure ; he ſcarce feels the In
struments he uſesſſ; every thing goes on ſmoothly a

Whereas the Bungle'F works, toils, and struggles,

' is more oppreſs'd with his own Ignorance, than the

Weight of any thing elſe.

* To obtain his Master-'s Good-Will, he must be

diligent in his Buſineſs, and conſider that it is a

Crime against Moral Honesty to trifle away his

Time, when he ſhould be employ'd in- his Ma

ster's Work; he ought to be diligent, and apply

cloſer in his Abſence than in his Preſence, and

make Conſcience of the Diſcarge of his Duty.

By this Conduct he not only acquires his Trade

ſooner, and promotes his Master's Interest, but

from it he may expect the Protection and Aflist

ance of Divine Providence in his future Life ; for

this Reaſon alſo he must be faithful in every thing

that 'is entrusted to his Care or Management;

He ſhould look upon his Master as his Parent,

and

'illa p
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and be as Watchſul over his interest as that of his

Father and Mother. The Character of Honesty

and Integrity, which this is the Time to acquire,

will contribute more to his Succeſs in Buſineſs

and his real Peace of Mind, than every other

anlification: Art and Ingenuity without Ho

nesty can be of no Uſe ; all Mankind ſhun the

Villain, and chuſe rather to deal with the Bungler

than 'the deſigning crafty Knave, though ever ſo

expert in his Bufincſs- Honesty is a Stock, ſets

up the Tradeſman without Money, procures him

Reſpect even in Poverty, and a Friend in a Coun

try where he has no Relations.

The Apprentice, who would live in Peace with

*his Master and Family, must interefere as little as

poſſible in the domestic Concerns of his Houſe :'

He must keep cloſe to his Buſineſs, and mind no

thing elſe; he must avoid tattling between Ser

Vants, or carrying Stories between Husband and

Wife. He ought to be ready to do his Mistreſs

all the good Offices in his Power, and if he has

any Complaints to make of her, let him endea

vour to have them taken notice of by the Master

himſelf, without makin the Complaint. He

must keep his Master's geerets, both in relation

to his Craft and Dealings, and to the private Af

fairs of his Family : He must carry no Tales to

his Neighbour's Houſe, or entertain his Friends

at the Expence of his Master and Mistreſs's Re

putation. _

He ought to take his Master's Advice and rea

ſonable Correction, with the ſame Submiffion as if

he was his Father: He must conſider him in the

Place of a Parent, and that what he ſays must be

for his Good\and Advantage.

A Lad grown to ſome Years must carefully

avoid idle Company and Ale-Houſes; the Time

he ſpends there must be stolen from his Master,

or
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or encroach upon thoſe Hours neceſſary for Rest.

'Late Hours, though he ſhould have an Opportu

nity to keep them without his Master's Knew.

ledge, destroy his Health, and give him a Habit -

of Drinking, and a Love oſ Company, the great

Bane of all Tradeſmen. That Time his Master

can ſpare him, or can be taken from his Hours of

Rest, he ought to employ in 'Learning to Write,

Read, Cast Aceompts, Drawing, or any other

anlification ſuitable to his Station. The Know

ledge he reaps will afford, while he lives, pleaſant

Reflections, reſulting from the Conſciouſneſs of

having employed his Time to uſeful Purpoſes.

Women is another strong Temptation to Ap

prentices to go astray. The Blood runs warm in

their young Veins, and they are naturally prone

.to gratify the new-grown Appetite. Against this

Evil 'the young Apprentice must exert all the

Force of Reaſon, Interest, and Religion; he

must conſider, he riſks his Health, and plunges

himſef into a See of Diſeaſes when he embraces

a common Woman; not only endangers his

Health but his Morals; their Arts, their Blan

diſhments, and Snares are ſuch, that ſooner or

later, they tempt their Votaries from one Degree

of Vice to another, till Ruin, Diſeaſes, and a

ſhameful End ſiniſhes their Catastrophe. As to

what is called lawful Love, courting a Woman to

make a Wife of, that Deſire ought to be checked

in the Bud 3 for an Apprentice is never compleat

ly miſerable till he has got a Wife: He ou ht to,

conſider Marriage as a Matter of the last onſe

,quence to his Peace, not to be undertaken raſhly

at any Age, but on no Account to be entered

upon till he is ſtttled in a Way oſ providing

for a Family 5 let him conſider iſ he has nothing

"to depend on but his Trade when out of his

Time; that vhe might to live ſometime ſingle,

. a to
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to try to ſave ſomething to fit him for entering

into ſuch achargeable State: If he cannot ſave

when ſingle, how can he propoſe to maintain a

Family upon his Wages ? What a dreadful Thing

is it for a Man to ſee a Wife and Children in

Want, and he unable to ſupport them? It is

worſe than Death to an honest Man, and there

fore ought to be maturely weighed before we

reduce ourſelves to that Dilemma.

Great Care ought to be taken in the Choice of

Company: Idle, profligate Fellows ought to be

ſhunned: We ſoon partake of the Manners of

thoſe we converſe with: Their Vices, by being

frequent, become familiar to us, and by Degrees

steal inſenfibly upon our Minds and convert us

into one of themſelves.

Above all, Gaming C'ompany ought to be avoid

ed 3 even Gaming for Amuſement is pernicious to

the Mind of Youth, the Habit ſoon grOWS ungo

vernable, and the Itch of Gain, too prevalent in

most Natures, draws us on by degrees to love

Gaming for the Sake of Money, which we for

merly loved only for Diverſion 3 and when that

Spirit once poſſeſs us all Senſe of Honesty is lost,

we are uneaſy when we are not engaged in Play,

ſuffer all the Tortures of the Unhappy when For

tune has been unfavourable, and to repair the

Breach made by our Folly, run all the Lengths

that Craft, Deſpair, and Villany can ſuggest:

Therefore the young Apprentice who values his

Integrity, his Peace of Mind, his Reputation in

the World, and Happineſs hereafter, must ſhun

every Temptation to Pla- , and find out ſome

other Amuſement to paſ? away his idle Hours

than thoſe Games that are reckoned the most inno

cent.

Reverence for Religion, and a conſcious Diſ

Charge of the Duties of it, I place last; not as

' contributng
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contributing the least to our Happineſs, but that

in it all other Conſiderations are centered. With

out it all our Endeavours are in vain, all our Ato

tempts fruitleſs: It is this alone that gives us a

true Reliſh of Life, and the rational Enjoyments

in it. It is too much the Faſhion now-a-days to

lau h at Religion, and even to be aſhamed of Acts

of evotion; but Mode or Faſhion cannot quell

the Cheeks of an enlightened Conſcience, nor

will be allowed as a good Plea at the Grand Tri

bunal. Let the young Apprentice then be con

stant in his Devotions_t0 the Supream' Bein , live

in a constant Fear of offending against his iaws,

and in a thorough Dependance on his Divine Pro

vidence 5 and however unfaſhionable the Practice

may be, he must reap from it that Content of

Mind, that ſublime Satisfaction, which no earth]

Enjoyment can afford him; may rational] expegt'

Succeſs to attend his Endeavours in this orld 3

or, if he is diſappointed in theſe, he may with Aſ

igrance conclude, all Things are ordered for his
'ood. ſi
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Oſflmdry Trades omitted in their proper

Place, or that could not be ranged 'me

der any General Head.

LXQFÞLTKSvÞÞZYQLÞ*hx-XTLXMZPSÞJ Weeks

- T

of th' Flax after Importation, and makes it rea

Flaþ dy for the Spinners, by combing it on

anfflr, Hecles of different De rees of Fineneſs, accord

ing to the Nature of the lax, or the Uſes it is de

ſigned for. There are but few in and about

London, who follow this Branch, ſuch as do bare

ly make a Living by it: Their Apprentices do

not require OVer and above much Strength or

Ingenuity; the Wages of a Journeyman is from

Nine to Fifteen Shillings a Week.

stot L T HE Flax-Dreſſer is he who prepares the

SBCT 2 This Tradeſman is aWholefale Dealer in Coals,

CML' ' which he buys for his own Uſe at the Pool, and

CH-mp, a, ſells them again m large Quantities in the City

Famm or Suburbs, or he ſells whole Ship Loads by Com

miflion from the Proprietors of Collieries, at

Ntwcqflſe, &e. They take Apprentices, which

they bring up in the Compting-Houſe, like other

Factors and Merchants, and give a Clerk or

Book-Keeper, from Thirty to Fifty Pounds a

Year.

r..,.....7 The
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The Coal Meeters appointed by the Lord- Sncr. 3.

Mayor of London, or who rather. buy their Coal

Places of him, have the Privilege of meaſuring Muſt"

all the Coals ſold in the City of London, for

which they are allowed handſome Fees, which

enable them to give from a Thouſand to Fifteen

Hundred Pounds for their Places; there are

twelve of them in all, who make: very good

Living.

This is a Claſs of Labourers employed in car- Szcr. 4.

rying the Coals from the Lighters to Shoar, and Of 'be

heaving them out of one Veſſel into another; it coal'

is a laborious dirty Buſineſs, and they make from HM'V'"

Fifteen Shillings to a Guinea a Week, and ſome

times more if they are diligent; but they take no

Apprentices, tho' there are ſome Rules to be ob

ſerved in being admitted to heave Coals at ſome

Wharſs.

The Buſineſs oſ a Carman needs no Explana- szc-zz 5,

tion, it requires strong robust Lads, to carry hea- Of Car

vy Burthens, in loading and unloading their Carts. mt'l.

Some Carmen, eſpecially in the City, who are

able to keep a Cart and Carroon, or Number,

with two Horſes, make a very honeſt Livelihood :

they ſometimes take Apprentices, but I think the

t[Journeymen of this Branch are no better than

abourers, and earn no more Wages than he who

carries the Hod.

They are a City-Fellowſhip, and were once

incorporated with the Feuelers, but they throw

ing up their Charter, the Carmen were again re

duced to a Fellowſhip, which differs nothing

from an Incorporated Company, but that the one

is establiſhed by the Lord-Mayor and Common

Council, and the other by Chanel' from the

Crown.

There
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There are various Kinds of Porters, ſome who'

are meer Labourers, and carry all Manner of hea

vy Burthens, and are chiefly employed in loading'l

and unloading Carts and Waggons ; but the Por

ters 'who have thr Honour to be a City Frater
nity, are divided into tctwo Claſſes 5' First, Tackle

Porters, who are employed about the Keys

and Wharfs, and affist in loading and unloading

the Shipping; and Ticket Porters, who are

distinguiſhed by Pewter or Silver Badges with

'their Name upon it, hanging to their Breasts or

Aprons: Theſe must be- Free of the City, and

give<two Sureties in an Hundred Pounds for their

Honesty z they are generally employed ab0ut Mer

chants Cellers, b Ware-Houſe Men and Shop

keepers of large gealings, to carry Goods to their

Customers; they ply about Bankers, and are

entrusted with large Sums of Money, and make

good Bread about the Inns of Court: They are

not ſo much employed in carrying Burthens, as

in going of Errands, and in all Shapes make

more Money than most common Tradeſmen s

but I do not understand that any Claſs of this

Worſhipful Company take Apprentices. '

Pewter is a mixed Metal made up of a P'ropor-'

tion of Tin and Lead; they are of Kin to the

Founders, as all their Work is cast in a Mould,

and a Turner, as it is mostl turned in a Lathc'

Peculiar to themſelves. A ter the Plate, Diſh,

or other Veſſel is cast and turned, it is then pla-'

niſhed with a Hammer, whoſe Face is nicely

poliſhed, and of Caſe-hardened Steel. This is

by much the most laborious Part of the Work.

It is an ingenious Buſineſs and abundantly pro

fitable, but very unhealthful, becau'ſe of the'

Fume of the Metal, which ſoon renders them

Paralytic; journeymen earn from Fifteen Shil-v

lings to a Guinea a Week.

This
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_ This is a Claſs of Founders who do nothing Sacr, 8.

elſe, but cast Letters or Types for the Printers 5 Of 'be

it is as ingenious and laborious Buſineſs, and very Let!"

proſitable to the Master, eſpecially at preſent, when Faultſ"

the Buſmeſs is but in two or three Hands: The

Journeymen earn from Fifteen Shillings to a'

Guinea a Week, _

This Tradeſman is a Species of the Engraver, Sscr; 9.

and differs from the Copper-Plate Printer, but in Of lb:

'his Materials. The one cuts his Deſigns upon Wood-Cut

Wood, and the- other upon Copper; they are itſ:

employed in cutting Wooden Cuts for School

Books, and Heads, Tail-pieces, and other Or

naments for the Printers; they ought to have

ſome Notion of Drawing, and to compleat them,

ought to have the Genius and Qialifications ſpoke

of when treating of Engravers. Their Wages as

Journeymen frequently depend on their Applica

tiOn, as they are paid by the Piece; they ge

nerally earn from a Guinea to Thirty Shillings a

Week; - .

Parchment in made of Sheep Skins extended and SICT- 10

drawn to a proper Thinneſs when Green, and aſp-Wh

Vellum in the ſame Manner of Calf Skin ; it re- me" "A,

quires neither much Strength or Ingenuity, nor WET"

is there much Profit attending it, and very little M" er"

of it manufactured in T0wn, if any; ſo little at

leaſt, that after the strictest Enquiry, I cannot

find what Wages is given a Journeyman.

This is only mentioned asa City Fraternity, not Sacr. I I.

as a Trade which takes Apprentices; their Bu- Pariſh

ſinefs is to make up an Accaunt of the Christen- Ck'bfi

ings and Duths from Parochial Aecounts ſent to

their Office in Mad-Street, which they print at

a Preſs of their ownzxand distribute to Houſekeepers
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keepers in their reſpective Par-ſhes, for a Shilling

a Quarter.

This is only a nominal Company of the City;

it was formerly made up of Notary Publics, but

their Company is now vaniſhed.

This is a Tradeſman compoſed of the Smith,

Joiner and Carpenter ; he is employed in making

Weaving Looms, Throwing Engines for Silk

Throwsters, and ſeveral Engines for Mec'hanic

Ufes: To invent theſe Engines would require

great Ingenuity, but as that is already done, it
requires no great Head-piece to execute them, as ſſ

the Principles whereon the are constructed are

commonly known 5 a Yout deſigned to be bound

to this Trade ought to be pretty robust and about

Fifteen Years of Age ; when out of his Time, he

earns from Ten to Fifteen Shillings a Week.

This is a Branch of the Smith's Buſineſs, and

abundantly ingenious; the greatest Difficulty is

in tempering the large Springs, upon which the

Work moves z it is very profitable to the Master

and in but few Hands, and the Journeymen earn

the common Wages of a Smith.

There is another Clafs of Smiths employed

in making Mills for the Corn-Chandlers, and

Coffee-Mills, tho' ſometimes the 'Jack-Smith

undertakes this Work; there is no great Mystery

in the Trade, and the Strength requiſite, and the

Wages-given, differ nothing from thc other

Claſſes of working Smiths.

Theſe two Tradeſmen are better understood

in the Country than in the City, tho' there are

ſome who live in the City and are concerned in

Mills
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Mills in the Country. The Mill-VVright is an in

genious and laborious Buſineſs, in which there is

a great Variety, according to the different Prin

ciples upon which the Mill is constructed, but

the Wages given to Journeymen is no more than

that of a common Carpenter. A working Miller

earns about Ten Shillings a Week.

The Lighter Builders differs nothing from the Sun z7_

Shi Builder, but that the one Confines himſelf Lig/jfz'd

to Ships, and the other to Lighters, and does not Buildin,

require ſo much Art or Ingenuity; As the chief

Thing to be conſider'd in theſe unwieldy Veſſels

us'd for unloading Ships are, to carry Goods up_

the River, is Strength, it requires as much of that

as any Branch in the Carpentery Buſineſs ; and the

Wages is about Fifteen Shillings a Week, and

constant Employment.

This Trade requires more Ingenuity and leſs SECL 13,

Strength than the former; there are ſeveral of ,},,

Claſſes of them, differing only by different Species Bade.

of Boars they are most employ'd in bustding; Baſle/m.

the Wages of a Journeyman is the ſame as that

last mention'd 3 and they are constantly employ'd,

Iſlkcltlllcel' Masters nor Working Hands being over

oc 'd.

This is a Branch which requires very ſlender szc-r. 19."

Parts to beco'me Master of 5 he is partly a Tur- Of 'In '

ner, and buys his Glaſs from the Glaſs-Houſe; Hour

there are not many of them, nor much to he Old/3

made by thoſe who are employ'd z the Wages Mak'

of a Journeyman is Ten or Twelve Shillings a

Week.

_ This Claſs of Men are the Source of the gus-him

Wealth, and the Support of the Freedom of f man

and Mar

Y a Grmf- 'inm
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Great-Briiain: Without them we had been, as

formerly, a Prey to every petty lnvader; and

the flouriſhing Empire of Great-Britain would be

of no more conſequence in Europe, than the petty

Republick of Luna in Italy, They make us

dreaded abroad, and enable us to liVe in Plent'y,

nay in Luxury ar Home. Every Man bred togthe

Sea is a Benefactor to his Country, and adds new

Strength and Riches to the Kingdom every Voy

age he makes.

To make a common practical Sailor, requires

no more than a natural Inclination to the Sea',

and a sturdy healthy Constitutidn; bet to make a

Mariner, and one fit to manage a Ship, requires

a good Deal of Sagacity 3 they must have a Ge

nius for_Figures, without which, it is impoſſible

to learn the Theory of Navigation, and to comi

pleat them, ought to be taught Geography' in

all its Branches, and Astronomy; and ought'

to have ſome Knowledge of Drawing. This

Would enable them to give us the Bearings of

Capcs, and Head-Lands, with greater Propriety

than is commonly done 3 and by their Means we

might be fully ſupplied with Draughts of Foreign

Curioſities, which Travellers frequently omit:

This might ſerVe much to their own Amuſement,

when Windbound in a Port, and enlarge the

Means of Knowledge to the rest of Mankind.
I am ſorry toſſ obſerve ſo little Care taken of the

Education of our Youth, deſign'd for the Sea ; I

mean ſuch as have a Proſpect of commanding

Ships, either in the Governmmt or Merchant Ser

vice : The Element on which they live, renders

them rough and boisterous, which makes a po

lite Education more neceſſary to give them an

early Byaſs. Was a polite Behaviour join'd to that

honest Sincerity and ſocial Diſpoſition which is

remarkable in the Engliſh Sailors, [think they

would
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would not only be the most uſeful Men in the

Ifland, but by much the most agreeable Compa

nfons: For this Reaſon, I would recommend it

to Parents, who are to breed their Sons to the.

Sea, to give them an early Taste of Letters, eſ

pecially the European Tongue, which will be of

great Service to their Buſineſs, as well as poliſh

their Manners; make them thorough Masters of

Figures, Navigation, and in general a ſmattering

of, every Branch of the Mathematicks; keep them

constantly at Drawing, and if they were taught

ſome Muſick it might prove an agreeable Amuſe

ment to thoſe who are ſo many Hours, nay

NIonths, debarr'd all Society but their Ship's

Crew_, If I were not afraid of being laugh'd at,

I ſhould recommend three or four Months Atten

dance at the Daneing School: Why a' Gentle

man who is intrusted witha Cargo worth the Pur

Chaſe of a Barony in the Country ſhould have a

leſs genteel Education, than the 'Squire with his

round tinthinking Face, is a Mystery to me; and

I am'perſuhded, that conſidering how much Sai

lors are remov'd from Converſation, they have

more need of the Advantages of Education than

any other Claſs of Men whatſoever. The Wages

of a Sailor is from Twenty Shillings to Three

Pounds a Month, and Masters and Commanders

proportionably higher, and differ according to

the Burthen of the Veſſels they are on Board.

There are various Claſſes of Muſical Instru- See-13 2,

ment-Makers, ſome make Organs, which is the of ib,

best Branch, others Spinets and Harpſicords, and Muſick

others Violins and Flutes; the latter is of Kin. Instrume'lf.

dredto the Turner. Violins and Flutes of all Main-and

Sorts, are ſold mostly in Muſic Shops, where Muſiml

Songs, Sonnets, &Ft. are ſet to Muſic or fold. 3va

The Organ and Spinet-Maker require a tolera

. Y 3 ble
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ble Genius and ſome Strength, and earn from a

Guinea to Thirty Shillings a Week; and the

Violin and Spinet-Makers, not much ſhort of

that, if they are employ'd. The Masters of

Muſic-Shops are ſuppos'd to understand Mufic

and Compoſition, but few of them do more than

the Names of the most noted Masters, which they

have learn'd by Rote, and can ſcarce hum a

Tune in proper Time ; but if they knew a little'

more before they ſet up the Trade, both of the

Theory and Practice of Muſic, they would

have a better Chante to thrive: If they take Ap

prentices it is only to keep Shop, not to learn

them any Thing relating to Muſic, and if they

want a Book-Keeper, they may give from

Twelve to Twenty Pounds a Year, and Board.

Sze'rſſ. 22. This is a Clafs oſ Carpenters, or rather Join

Of 'be ers, who make only Handles for Planes us'd

Plant' by the ſeveral Branches of Car entry and Joinery

Mah'- Buſineſs ; it requires no great ſſenius, but a mo

derate Shew of Strength; a Lad may be bound

ab0ut Fourteen, and his Wages, when Out of his

Time, that common to other Joiners.

Ssc-r. 23. In a Country where there are ſo many Smoak

Of 'be ers, a Deſcription of the Tobacco-Pipe is need-

Vþam- leſs; it is made of a fine Clay, wrought very fine

P'PZ' and form'd upon a M0uld to the Shape we ſee it

M" "3 dried, and then baked in a Fumace; the Art

has no great Mystery in it, and is more dirty

than laborious, and but moderately profitable; a

Journe man earns from Ten to Fifteen Shillings

aWee , and the few that are of them pretty

constantly employ'd ; Fourteen or Fifteen is

Time enough to bind a Lad, becauſe tho' the

Pipe-Making is not immoderately laborious, yet

their
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their Strength is tried in carrying Pipes to the pubs

lic Houſes in the City and Suburbs.

This is a Tradeſman compounded of the Smith Sscr. 24.

and Brazier, the Smith makes the Beams, which Bean and

is the nicest Part of the Branch ; and the Brazier Stale-Ma
the ſmall Scales which arectadjusted to the Beam 51?"

they ſell and make Weights of all Sorts, and the

few that keep Shops of them make a very good

Appearance, and give their Journeymen from

Twelve to Twenty Shillings a Week.

This is a Branch of the Carpenter Buſineſs,SFCT- 25

and very laborious, but requires only a steady ſ '

Hand; their Wa es is from Half a Crown to Saw-yn'

Three Shillings aFJay, and more if they are paid

by the Piece.

The Watermen's Buſineſs is to ply in ſmallSECT- 26

Boats upon the River Thames, it is a laborious Oſ th'

Trade, and requires great Strength, and a robust Waſ"

Constitution 3 a Lad ought to be at least Fourteen "m"

before he is bound ; when he is out of his Time,

if he can purchaſe a Boat, which Twelve or Fif

teen Pounds will do, he may earn, with moderate

Applzccation, from a Guinea to Thirty Shillings a

Wee . '

This Claſs ofSailors are joined with the Water- Secr. 27.

men in one Company, and have with' them the Of Ligb'

incluſive Priviledge of plying upon the River 'r'Ml-r'

flame: for Carriage of Goods and Paſſengers;

it requires as much Strength, if not more than a

Waterman; and the Wages of a Journeyman is

from Twelve to Fifteen Shillings a Week.

This is onl mentioned as the Name of a Com- SLCL zs_

pany of the any, not as a Trade, who takes Ap- of Wood

Y 4. prentiCes 5 Mongen.
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prentices; their Buſineſs is to deal in Fuel, for

the Uſe of Bakers and private Families.

- Site-r. 29; The Diamond Cutter is 'employed in'vcutting

, Of 'he A theſe costly Gems into what Figure the Jeweller

Diafflfld'- pleaſes; it is done by the Help of an Engine and

C"""-_ Diamond Powder; the Mechanic Part of cut

"d La?"- ting requires little Art, that depends vupon the En

darj" . gine entirely; but his Skill conſists in determin

ing the Manner of cutting the Diamond, ſo as
to conceal its Flaws if it hasctany,,gi'ving it its full

Lustre, and cutting it in ſuch' Manner as it ma

'make the greatest Shew. The Lapidary differs

from him only in this, that he cuts Stones of leſs

Value, and no Diamonds ; he works with an En

gne, constructed on the ſame Principles-with the

iamond-Cutter, and like him uſes mostly the

Powder oſ Diamonds for cutting or ſawing his

Stones, and poiiſhes with Emry and Putty: Nei

ther Branches are over and above laborious;

tho' tolerably profitable to the Master; aLad

may be bound about Thirteen, and when out of

his Time, can earn from Fifteen Shillings to a.

Guinea a Week, and more iſ he is in the Sealv

Cutting Way; which l-apidaries frequently are

concerned in, and execute their Work by the

Help of an Engine peculiar to that Branch,

Sun 3.. The proper Buſineſs oſ this black Fraternity is

oſ du expreiied by _the1r Name, and may be ſeen m

Gumm), then' Faces 5 it is true they'all take Apprentices,

swnPh and the younger they are thebetter fit to climb.

up the Chimneys; but I would hare-commend

my Friend to breed his Son to' this Trade,,tl'to'

I now ſome Masters who live comfortable I

think this Branch is chiefly occupied by unhappy

Pariſh Children, and may, for ought Iknow, be

the greatest Nurſery forſjbam of any Tradein

England, , "

' This
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- r This Workman is a Dependant on the Cutler, SECT. zr.

and is employed in nothing but grinding down the K'Iifl'

Edges after he has forged it: Most Cutlers have Grifldff,

.this done in their Houſes, but ther-eare a few,

who do their ,Work 'at Home at ſo much a Dog

en; it requires no great Strength, and there are

4

The iInnholder is a Branchof Buſineſs under- Sacr. 32.'

i ſtood as well in the' Country as in Town ; I do Of 'be

' not know that any of them take Apprentices, but IfifibB/dtrſi
as it is a-City Coſimpany, I afford them theſe' few

Lines by the bye, '

The Perfumer ſells all Sorts of Waſhes, Po- SECT. 33.'

matums, Soap, Powder, Eſſences, and ſome- Pe'ſumqrs

times Snuff and Tobacco, and is a tolerable

dirty Buſineſs in making up their Ointments:

They ſeldom take Apprentices, but employ La

bourers for the laborious Part of the Work;

they make a gentecl Figure enough in Shop

keeping.

They are employed in stamping Stuffs for sun 34;

Houſhold Furniture, which is done by Heat, and him" yf

a Braſs Roller, charged with the deſigned Figures 3 S/zffr.

it is a hot laborious Buſineſs abundantly profit

able to the Master; the Journeymen earn from

Twelve to ifteen Shillings a Week.

The last Trade I ſhall mention is the Under- SECL 35;

taker, a Set of Men who live by Death, and O/ 'be

never care to'appear but at the End of a Man's Uctllſe

Life, they may then progerly enough ſerve to takcr,

bring up the Rear of our 'rades 3 their Buſineſs

is to watch Death, and to furniſh out the Fune

ral Solemnity, with as much Pomp and feigned

Sorrow, as the Heirs or succeſſor of the Deceaſed
i Ghuſe
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chuſe to purchaſe: They are a hard-hearted Ge

neration, and require more Money than Brains to

conduct their Buſineſs ; I know no one Qldifica

tion 'peculiarly neceſſary to them, except it is a

Heady, demure, and melancholy Countenance at

Command: I do not know, that they take Ap

prentices in their Capacity as Undertakers, for

they are generally Carpenters, or Herald-Pain

ters beſides; and they only employ, as Journey

men, a Set of Men whom they have picked up,

poſſeſſed Of a ſober Countenance, and a ſolemn

Tilgncholy Face, whom they pay at ſo much a

o I
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'A GENERAL TA-BLE oftbeſeveral Trades

mentioned in this Treatiſh.

N.B. Tin Namlurr annexed 'o 'be Name' in the first Column

denote: 'be Company to which that Trade bling', and a, ra

rurriag to that Number in 'be Tail: of Incarporated Com

panies, Page 306, 'be Reader 'wi/[find under 'what Name that

'Trade i: incorporated. Ifno ,Ntl'n[7tr i: annexed, it denote: that

Trad' to have Lihrty 'a Bind and mal-e Free 'with an) of the

Companies, a: not being particularly bound to any. 'ſhe LelterL.

amuxrd to then', denotu 'be Company, to 'which that Trade

Lelangr, to be a Lirurry-Company. Wbere the Letter L. i: not

annxed, it denom that ſucb Tradefinen are onb Frmm', and

Im-u: n' Vena' Electionr iſ Member: of Parliament. 0' Magi

strainfor the City.

    

Sums gi- Sum' neceſſary Hour' of g:

Name: of Tradn, v'n with to ſet up as Working. o

an Ap- Master. 'aſ

A, prentice. a:

Anchor Smith, 40. L. f-o to 10 figoo to zooo uncertain 299

Anvile Smith, 40.-L. 5 to 20 50 to goo 6 to 8 [81

Apothecary, 52. L. zo nzoo 50 to zoo unurtain 6;

Appraiſer 50 to zooo [75

Architect 154.

Armourer, 22. L: 15 to zo 50 or apew. 6 to 8 24;

Attorney zoto aoo lOO to xooo unc'rt-ain 69

Arrow Maker, 39. L. z4r

B.

Baker, 19. L. 5 'a zo Ioo t' 500 uncertain z7;

Back Maker 5 to lo 50 to 300 6 'a 6 26.',

Barber, 17. L. to 20 10 'a zco 6 'a 8 zog

Banker 50 razoo zoooo ad lib. 'ma-'lain 294

Basket Maker, 52 5 to io 50 to 200 6 to 8 244.

Bellows Maker ' \: " 5 to io lo to too 6 to 8 244.

Bird-Cage Maker 5 lo 20 50 te 300 6 to 8 24;

Black-ſmith, ſee Smith 6 to 8

Blue Maker' 5 te ao too to 500 6 'a 8 z6z

Block Maken 5 to 2'o zoo to Soo 6 to 8 zo-r

Beugle Maken to lo 56t0 8 15'

Bookſeller, 47. L. zo taioo 500 to gooo 8 to 8 128

Bookbindcr, 47. L, 5 to 20 so to lOO 6 'a 9 13;
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Namr of Tradn. i

Beat Builder,

Bodice Maker,

Bowyern, 38. L.

Box Maker,

Bolr Smith. ſee Smith

Brazierl 22. L.

'Brazi'rWShopſeeBraL

Brick Maker,

Bricklayer, 37. L.

Bit Maker, 57.'L.

Bridle Canter.

Brewer, 15. L.

Bruſh Maker,

Broom Maker,

Broker of Pawn',

Broker on 'Change,

Br'echea Maker,

Burniſher, .

Buekram Stiffener. _

Button maker of Mohair,

-- of Silver and Gold,

Burton-mould Maker,

Button-Ring Maker,

Buckle-Maker for Shoes,

..-..___ for Coaches,

Butcher, 24. L.

Bone-lace Maker,

Bell Hanger,

Carmen, 89.

Calico Prinrer,

Cabinet-Maker,

Calendar,

'Caul Maken,

Carver'of Houſes,

.-.- of Chairs,

' . of Ship-work,

1- oz Framer,

*- o ache:CapMalSeſiſi-s, - ' '

Qard .Makers,
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llo

Sfa

10
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to 5

20" IOO

[Old 20

HO 'a 20

xo'a 20

Sto lo

graro

sin zo

stalo
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Hours of

Working

6ta7

7t08

6'08

6109

6 'a 6

6 la 6

6 t' 8

6 to 8

untirtaiſl

6 to 8

6 'a 9

uncertain

6 to 8

6 'a 8

6 to 8

6 'a 8

6 to 8

6 to 8

g 'a 8

[0

6 to 3

uncertain

61'08

uncertain

6 to 9

6 to 6

'I 'iter'ain

6 'a 6

6 to 6

by 7110.

6 to 8

6 to 6
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20 to roo

lOO 'o XOOO
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[00 to 'ooo'

Soſi N 200
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10 to soo

500 to zooo

50 lo zoo

50' to zoo

50 to .IOOO

to 50
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10 to 20

5 'a 10

20 to 100

50 'a zoo

60 to loo

zoo to 2000

209 ta 2030

50 to roo
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50 to t zoo
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50 to 10'

50 to loo

50 to roo

100 to 500

6t09

6108

fledass

IJW
NN O'Uafl

24!

7-55

(69

[58

235

236

265

257

Z57

296

296

296

'44

[76

zzo

'51

zxg

15;

219

232

28]

'so

'76

3x9

116

'71

262

206

'64

17:

299

'74

230

210

'16
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the

Nar'ie: of Trader.

Cart Wheelers,

Carpenter of Honfes,26 l.

of Ships,

Carpet Maker,

Carpet Weaver,

Chandler Shop,

'Change Broker,

Chymist,

Child's Coat Maker,

Chaſer,

Chimney Sweeper,

Chirurgical lnfirum, Ma.

Cheeſemongers,

China Shop,

Choeolate Maker,

Cloek M. ſee Watch M.

Clay Figure Makers,

Cloth Workers, 12. L.

Clog Maken,

Coach Maken, 79. L.

_Iiarneſa Maken,

-- Carvers,

_Buekle Maken,

_Wheeler',

 

u-Learher Currier 29. _

Coller Makers,

Comb Maker', 73.

Coopers, 56. L.

Copper Smiahs, zz. L.

Counſellor at Law,

Coffee Man.

Colour Shops,

Conveyancer,

Cork Cutzer, ,

Cook, 35, L.

Cutler,!l$, L.

_ofSwords, 18. L.

Confectioner,

D.

Divine,

Dillillm, 74. L.
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Name! Of Train.

Diamond Curter,

Docter of the Civil Law,

Drugists,

Dry Salters,

Dyera of all ſort',

Drapers, ſee Wollen D

E

Earthen Ware Shop,

Embroiderers, 48. L.

Enameler,

Engine Maker,

Engravers of Seals, Effe

of Copper Plates,

Edge-Tool hilrakers,

 

Factors of Coals,

Fan Maken, 84.

Fan Painter',

Farriers, 55. L.

Flatter', ſee Wire Draw.

Floor. cloth Painrer, ſee P.

File Maker, ſee Smith.

Fine Drawer,

Fiſhmonger,4 L.

Fiſhcr-man, 87.

Fiſh-hook Maken.

Fonnders of Gratem 3.L.

;.._oſ Coach Tyre,

---ol Sadlers Tyr',

--oſ Printing Letter',

--- of Bells, &Te.

Pullets,

Fruiterers, 75. L.

Fringe and Frog Makers,

Frame Maken,

Fletchen, ſee Arrow M.

Fl ax Dreſſer,

Felt Maker, ſee Hartcr,

Furrier ſee Skinner.

Fellmongers,

20
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261

'88

,lsz

[87

248

[09

In

240

318

21!

21:

237

'48

'45'

'82

[99

279

279

279

[78

23]

236

32:

32!

20!

2741

157.

32:

318

222
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G.

Gardener, 70.

Gate Smith, ſee Smith,

Glaſs Grinder,

Glafs Sellcrs, 77. L.

Glaziers, 53. L.

Glovers, 62. L.

Gilders in Wood,

-- in Metal,

Goldſmith, 5. L:

Gold-Finders,

Gold Beater',

Grocer, 2. L.

Gun Smith,

Gold and Silver Wire

drawenſuWire-drawer

Girdlers, 2 3.

Girth Weavers,

Glaſs Blowers,

Globe Maken,ſuMathe

matical Inflrument Mak.

Grinders ofKniven, &Ft.

Glaſs Frame Makers,

H.

Haberdaſhers, 8. L.

Hair Merchant,

Harband Maker, 75.

Hatter, 64. L.

Herald PainterſnPainter

Holster-Caſe Maker,

Hoop Petticoar Maker,

Horners, 54.

Hot Prcſſer',

Hour-glaſs Maker

Hoſier's Shap.

I.

Jewellers,

joiners, 41. L.

.__ for Ship Work,

Inſurer, or Under Writer

Ironmonger, 10. L.

Innholdcr, 32. L.

 

Sun' zi

'cn with

an Appren

tice.

5 'a 10

n 5

ro to 20

to 'a 20

5 to 10

5 to to'

5 40 10

20 I' 50

5 to to

zo to. 100.

lo 'a 20

'a 5

to 5

5 to lo

lo t' 50

[O to 20

5 'o 10

5 I' to

5 to 20

5 to [O

5 to lo

to 5

20 to zoo

20 'a zoo

10 to 20

50 'a 'oo

30 to too

the T R A on s.

Sun' neceſſary

 

to ſet up a'

Master.

[00 t' 500

50 'a 100

ioo to 500

100 t' 500

50 'a 500

50 t' zoo

50 to lOO

500 'a 3000

50 to too

50 lo zoo

500 to 2000

[00 to looo

20 to 50

lo te zo

[00 to 2000

IOO to zooo

roo to xooo

50 'a roo

zo to too

loo to 500

5'0 t' 'oo

20 'a 50

500 'a 5000

'00 to 5090

loo to 500

tra/[mited

50010 zooo

Hour' of

Working.

Dejligbt.

6f'8

61'03

6t'8

6n

Gtog

6f08

6'08

6108

6'08'

7raro

5'09

6108

 

'99

21!

ZZI

'36

zir

245

.zor

323

zxg

143

'60

299

29;

l77

 

329



'336

Ne'mr eſ Trader.

jack-Smith, ſee Smith.

Iron Cooper,

L

LacevMan,

Last Maker,

Lapidary,

Land-Surveyor,

Leather Dreſſer,

Leather Coiter,

Leather Seller, 15. L.

Letter Founder, -

Lighter Bui'lder,

Linen Draper,

Lock-ſmith,ſrz Smith,

Long-bow-firing Mak.8 2

Loom Maker,

Loriners, ſee Bit Maker,

Livery Lace W.ſee Weav.

M

Maſoo, 30. L.

Mamua Maker.

Mathematical Instru, M.

Maltfler, '

Marcham oſ Timber,

._of all Denominationr,

' Metal Gilders,ſee Gilders

Millinere,

Mill-Maker,

Miller,

Mill Wrights,

Mercer, 1. L.'

Muſicians, 50. L.

Mufical Inllru. M. 50.L.

Muſick Shop,

Money Scriveners,

Merchant T. ſee Taylors

Mariner,ſee Sailors,

Mop Maken,

N

a

Sum' zi -

ven -w ith

a_n Appren

tle"

5'0 to

50 'a too

5 to 'O

5'0 zo

510

5 to

20 to

lo to

5 to

zoto

lO

20

50

20

[O

510

fro

5 'a

20 'a

[O

20

50

50 to roo

50 to 300

20

'0

to 5

5 to lc

50 '0 200

gto

5 'a

10 to 20

50 Io 200

 

too

TlA B'L'E a;
Sumx nteeſſ

to let up as

hiaster,

go to '00

(OOO to IOOOO

50 to too

50 to 500

500 to

zoo to

300 to

500 to

*zoo to

1000 'a

zooo

500

zooo

vzooo

lOOO

5000

gp to

'

ZOO

 Hours of' i

Working.

6t08

7t08

6109

6'08

8 Io 8

-7 'a 8

Dajlight

'6 'a 8

by Zvdn

8 la dark

6ro9

uncertain

"certain

7 'a 7

5 to 5

uncertain

6 to 6

8 to 8

6 'o 8

8 to 8

uncertain

6I08

  

Ne' Maker, t

Needle Maken, 79

top to 500

20'0 Ioo

100 to iooo

500 to gooo

lOOO 'a gooo

unlimited.

[00 'a lOOO

50 'a roo

[00 to 300

50 10 zoo

lOOO to roooo

lco to goo

50 to 500

uncertain.

IO 'a 50

lOO to soo

5 0 ſo [00

8 to dark

6t08

217'

32!

zzz

[83

i66

24'

322

'53

isr

227

255

267

'67

286

206

gzz

322

32:

197

335



 

zLeTRADEs.

Name; of Train.

Notary Public:ka

Nurſery- men.

O

Orrice Weaver.

Optieal Inflrument Mak.

Oil Shop.

Packers.

Paliſado Smith,fla Smith

Painters, proper-lyfe, 2 8.L.

-__ of Drapery,

_-,of Coat' ofArms,

-- of Coaches,

---- of Houſes,

--rof Floor Cloths,

_'of Ships,

- of Fans,

Pamphlet Sellerr,

Paper-hanging Printer.

Paper Maker,

Parchment Maker,

Pariſh Clerks,

Pastry Cook, >

Patten Maker, 76. L.

Paviour, 56. _

Pawn Broker,

Partern Drawer,

Phyſician,

Printer of Books, 47.

Pipe Maker, 78.

Printer of Callico,ſ&eC.P.

Prime: ofStuffI,

Print Seller,

Plaisterer, 44. L.

Plaister of Pam FigureM.

Plumber, 31.,L

Plane Maker 26 L.

Printer's Smith,stt Smith

Piece Broker,

Pin Maker, 78.

Peruke Maker,ſn- Barber

rotten,

 
Sums gi

ven with

anAppren

title.

50 to

'O [a

5 to

20 to

40 lo

loth

gota

toto

lota

rote

510

5ta

5 to

sto.

510

'ofa

'a

10 t'a

5 to

'a

lo to
jqfa

jta

to t'

5 to

[Old

lOto

5ra

5/0

5'0

IOO

20

20

50

70

2-0

IOO

20

20

20

10

10

20

10

20

20

20

10

20

10

40

20

10

ao

20

10

lO

 
Sums neceſſary

to ſet up an

Maſter.

500 to rooo

lOO f0 1000

500 t' [000

SOO to l OOO

zoo t'

'a

50 ro

lOO '9

roo ra

50 to

lOO 'a

lCO to

500

'lOO

230

50'0

_ zoe

IOC

500

ZCO

500 'a zooo

Io lOO

500 'a [000

20 to

roora

soto

gota

jot'

roOta

gora

50 'a

50 to

50

500

lOOO

ZOC.

30C

500

10C

200

200

rooota_4oooo

 

v'3

Hour' of

Working.

6f'8

(tas

7talo

uncertain.

Day/igbt
Day/ctigbl

Day-light

Daylig/Jt

Day/1'th

by-dezr.

Day/right

7 'a 8

6 'a -8

6109

uncertm'n.

6 to 8

6 to 6

uncertain

7/08

6r09

5108

6 [a

7 t)

6 to

-6 'a

6v 'a

16 to

GOOW'MUOO

6f09

w U

a'gafird'as

'49

28!

zot,

9?

rot

roz

Loz

roz

"5

299

ZII

'35

124.

126

32:

32'

273

zzo

169'

296

115

37

'no

326

329

'35

162

[39

18,

126

202.

256

 

i

6109 '84

  



'- . "finer, i- -

338) * 'A'T A_BL Eo'fſr

Sums gi- Snmsneceſſery Hour-ii of

ven with to &t'up as Workmg. _ o

Nun-N'aſ Traa'n. Z'r'en'figg _' Mastu" a?

Poulterer, 24.' 5 t'o 10 20 'a 200 untlflain. 279

Pump Maker, ' gle 20 - 50 to zoo 6 'a 6 247

Portera,9o. uncertain; zzo

_ PCWterer,_16. L. zo 'a 40 zoo torooo 6 to 8 zzo
P'octor ofthe Civil Law, _ ſſ 80

Perfumer, ' leO/o zoo 7 to 8 329.

Wilter, - _ ' 'a ct5 to xoo 6 'a 8 "zlz

R. ,

Rag Man, roo la zooo 258.

Reſiner, io to ao 500 to aooo 6 ſo 3 14;
ſi Rivetler oſSaddles, f N 5 to 20 6 'a 8 23;

Rope Milkflz 5 'a 10 zoo 'a rooo 6 ta 8 299

Robe Maker, ſlfl lo 50 [a [03 6 lo 8 zoz

S.

Sadler, 2'9. 20 'a 30 50 la 500 6 to 8 zzz

Sailor, _ zzz

Sail-Cloth Maker. p sta lc ioo 'a zooo 6 to 8 zoczv

Sail Maker, 5 to 10_ 500 to rooo 6 'a 8 300

Saw Maker, 40. L-. 5f0 lo t loola ZOp . 6 to 8 18:
Sawyer, 510 'o ſi 6 'a 8 327

Saleſmen, 5 t' 'o roo 'a rcoo 7. 10 dark. zoz

Screen Maker, _ 5 to zc 50 t' 500 6 to 8 17;

Sere'v Maker, 40. LJ 510 10 20 10 50 6 'a 8 zsz

Sc ivener, 45. L. zzz

Seiter, ſet Scourer. p

Scale Maker, _ _iora zc' leg-to 500 6 'a 8 3z7

Scourerr' ſ zta ic 6 to 9 zol

Sergeant at Law, ' ' , _ 73

Seed Shop,. tota- 20 Ioo to zoo 7 'a dark. z75

Shce-Maker, 26: L, 5fo> 20 ioo to 500 vſi6 to 8 z13

Sagreen-Caſe Maker. ' lo 'a ze 15 to zoo 6 '9 S 25;

Ship Builder, 59. \ ro 'a 5c 500 to zooo _by Tjdzs 298

---Carpenter, . Jota je by Tydes. 299

Silk Man, 77. ' þ ' ,zo ſo" too unlimitea'. - 260

Silk Throwfler, _ te 5 ' 4.'po to gooo 6 to 9 260

Silk Spinfier, 16 to 9 z6r

Slop Shop, _ .- _ t' 5 zor

spinner of Gold Sleſy. X 5 'o 10 50 'a 200 .6 10 dark. [49

_onarn for Sail-clorh. > 5 to' 10 6 to darl. lzoo

    

Smiihaſor Gzarepfflozlg. 5 tg it joy Loo 6 £o_8_ igz



 

u._._

frame', 511.,a

WTRABEXL

' Aszn oj'i'ma'n. '

Smith for Locks', 40. L.

--for Jacke, 4o.vL. -

Smith for Paliſados,4o.L.

-for Anchors and Bolts,

--ſor Anvil', 40. L.

-+for Files, 40. L.

-Saw.-, 40. L.

-for Spring Curtaingib.

-ſor' Printer's Work, ib.

3-er Coach Tyre, 40.L.

--ſor Guns, 40. L.

Solicitor in Chancery,

Spectacle Maker, 40.

Spangle and Beugle Mak.

Stirup Maker, '

Stacioner, 47, L.

Statuary,

Stucco Worker,

Szay Maker,

Saarch Maker, 86.

Soap Boiler, 71,

Snuff Shop,

Sugar Baker, _

Sqrveyor of Land,

Surgeon, 17, -

Snuff-Box Maker,

Stocking Weai/er, 65.. L.

Skinner, 6. L.

Tapeflry Weavera,

Taylor', 7. L.

Tallow Cbandler, 20.

Tanner,

Taſſel Maker,

Tea Shop,
IIfhread Man,

Thong Maker,

Timber Merchant,

Tin-Man, 72.

Tweezer Maker,

gr-and-a.-.>,<._

U

a 'Uſ w" W'N." =

  
Sume' gL Sums'neceſſary

ven with . to ſet up as

- an Ap- Master. "

pra-num. -

5110, 10 20 to 50

1010 20 50 to 200 '

5 to IO IOO to 500

5 to 10 loo to 500

to 5 20 to 100

la 5 50 to loo

to 5 50 to loo

5 to 10 20 to 50

5!a_10 lCO to 500 *

510 20 500t01000

5' to. 10

5 to lo 20 to 50

1010 30 lpo to 2000

10 'a 50 lcota 20'30

10 to 20 50 to 500

5 to lo so 'a 200

500 to looo

loo to 200 zooo ta 5003

5 to 10 go-ta 100

50 taloo [OOO lo 5000

20 to loo

5 to IO 20 ſo 100

5 to lo '00 to 500

10 to 50 '00 to zooo

5 to 20 too to 2000
5 to'lo ſito goo

loro 20 more 200

gto 10 room 'ogo

MOJMPOO
V r' 'SOQJ'DJM

5 'a top _10,oq_{a go ,

tfipo goq' I; go?

'gle p 'so me;

ELL zþ hiſi'i'og

I "'

waſ-w

Hemra 'of

Working.

6 'a 8

6 to 8

6 ta-8

uncertaim

6 to 8

6 to 8

6 to 8

6 lo'

6 to

6 to

OOOOW

6ta,8

6103

*_7 fa 8

6t08

6tadar/F.

6108

uncertain.

7 'or 10

uncertain.

uncertain.

6 la 8

6 'a 8

6 to 8

6 to 8

6( it' 8

urge-ruin.

uncertain.

63'08

6!08

6109

6f08

  

6109

144

214.

ZZZ

246

190

270

216

[52

[88

zrz

236

[67

183

'44



340v

Name: of Trades. '

Turner of'ſvory,

._of Silver, &Ft. '

Tree Maker for Saddlea,

Tobacconill,

Tyre-Woman,

Trnnk Maker,

U.

Upholder, 49 L.

Underlaker,

Vintner, It. L.

Vellum Maker,

LVinegar Maker,

W

Wax Chandler, z't. L.

Wax Figure Maker,

Watch Maker, 69.

__._Movemcnt Maker,

'.--Sprir.g Maker,

--- Chain Maker.

--_.Caſe, Cap, &it. M.

-_-Finiſher,

Waterman,

Weavers in general,

Whip Maker,

Whalebone-Man,

WireDrawer,

Wool Stapler,

'Wool Comber,

---Card Maker', -

Woolfled Man, 3

Wine Cooper,

Wood Cutter,

Wood Monger, ,

Woollen Draper,

 

ATABL

Sum'- gi.

ven w rth

anAppren.

tice.

510

5ta

510

20

20

IO

30 la lOO

5/0

zo ſſn

to to

ro to

'o 'a

510

510

gra

IO

50

20

20

36

10

10

20

20

_IO

20

50 tatoo

510

5ta

[Ofo

Sfl)

10

lO

50

10

50 to zoo
  

 

E, tie.

Sums nceeſſary

to ſet up as

Master. I *

golo goo

go'n-goe

zou so

lootogooo

ZDO i' 500

too to rooo

* sota goe

too to 500

ton 20

unlimiled.

too to goo

5010 zoo

50 lo IOOO

to 10

to 50

to 5

20 to 50

sow too

15 to 20

too 'a 500

gota Ioo

'00 to goo

[00 to 200

[000 to '0000

golo lCO

20 f' too

too to 200

_100 to goo

50 to too

lOOO to gooo

20'

Hours oſ

Working.

6108

6 t'a_ 8

uncertain,

uncertain.

uncertain.

6 to 8

6 'a 8

6 to 8

6 to 8

6t08

6'08

uncertain,

 

 

KZ98'

YaBag

 

235

209

255'

169

329

269

Ill,

280

270

'40

250

251

as'

zgr

25:

25'

327

zzJ

22;

'47

'99

zoo

zoo

zod

268

32:

327

'94









 


